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~ ~ 
FJ Consider Your Transmitter! ~ 
~ Yes, YOUR. Transmitter! Now! Please! ~ 
l!l!'J ❖ Look at it, sitting there on the shelf. That's right, turn l!l!'J 

l!l!'J around and look at it. Hasn't it given you faithful service? l!l!'J 
l!l!'J Hasn't it swallowed those extra volts and milliamperes l!l!'J 

l!l!'J without a whimper? Hasn't it stayed up until all hours, P'l 
l!l!'J night after n:ght, for you? Indeed it has! And isn't it en- P'l 
l!l!'J titled to the best treatment and expert advice that you l!l!'J 
l!l!'J can give it? Indeed it is! That's why we ask you to con- fli"1 
l!l!'J s:der your transmitter. That's why we urge you to l!l!'J 

~ ~ 
~ Buy Now! ---- ~ 
l!l!'J H E l!l!'J 

~ E~ RADIO ~ 
~ AMATEUR'S ~ 

~ HANDBOOK ~ ~ ~ 
~· BY THE HEADQUARTERS STAFF OF THE A.R.R.L. ~ 
~ Now in Its 125th Thousand ~ 

~ •❖ Written by amateurs for amateurs - and amateurs' transmitters. ~] 
~ But it doesn't stop there. It goes on and tells all about amateur re- l!l!'J 
I!!'] ceivers, too, and antennas and power supplies and frequency- l!l!'J 

measuring apparatus. It tells how to start in amateur radio, how to 
get your licenses and erect your first station. It tells how to operate 
that station, and others, after you've built them. All in all, it is the 
most complete fund of information on amateur radio and short-wave 
practices ever written; a book you cannot afford to do without. 

l!"'.J Red-and-Gold Paper Cover, $1.00 ~ 
~ Stiff Buckram Binding, $2.00 ~ 
~ 'Postpaid ,Anywhere., 

l!l!'J American Radio Relay League, West Hartford, Conn., U.S.A. l!l!'J 
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CHARACTERISTICS 

F.ilament Voltage ....... 11 volts 

Filament Current :t5.5 am.peres 

Plate Current ....... , .300 m.a. 

Plate Resistance ..... 1400 ohms 

Mutual Conductance 
15 milliamperes per Yolt 

Amplification Factor ........ ~O 

1;..c Intercha'ngeable with UV-851 

Type 551 
Audion 

The largest air-cooled tube made. Rated at l 
kilowatt. An ideal oscillator, amplifier or modu
lator, sturdily built and conservatively rated to 
dissipate high power over long periods of con
tinuous use. 

As an A.F. Power or Class A Amplifier, it provides 
an amplification of 20, with a maximum plate 
dissipation of 600 watts. 

As an R.F. Power or Class B Amplifier, it provides 
a carrier output of 250 watts at 1.0 n10dulation 
factor, with maximum plate dissipation of 750 
watts. 

As an Oscillator and R.F. Power or Class C Ampli
fier, it provides a power output of 1000 watts with 
a maximum plate dissipation of 750 watts. 

Type 551 Audion is, in brief, the n10st popular 
air-cooled high-power transmitting tube, being 
extensively em.ployed in all types of Government 
radio service. 

Remember, There's an .Audion 
for ·Every Need 

From largest to smallest, transmitting lo receh·ing, stand
ard to special purpose, there is always a DeForest Audion 
available for your specific requirements. The DeForest 
Audions comprise a complete line of tubes, backed by a 
most extensive engineering knowledge that is always at 
your disposal. 

After All, There's No Substitute.for 
2.1 Years' Experience 

DE FOREST RADIO COMP ANY 
PASSAIC, NEW JERSEY 

Export Department:. 

:m4, E .. f,5th Strcel, New York City N. Y., U.S. A. 
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Setting a New Standard 
in HF Receiver Design 

SPECIAL SHIELDING 
Special shielding in the SW-3, the 

result of careful research, is one of 
the reasons for its remarkable ef
ficiency. 

SINGLE CONTROL 
The SW-.3 has true single control. 

Set and forget the antenna trimmer. 
Special HF Variables have insulated 
main bearing~ and constant-imped
ance pig tails and are insulated with 
R-39. 

CALIBRATED A TTENU
ATION CONTROL 

In the SW-3, the attenuation
control is an Audibility Meter. De
signed so that angle of rotation is 
directly proportional to the R-Rat
ing of signal intensity, the signal 
intensity may be read directly on the 
control. The control wheel is so 
mounted as to be operated with the 
same hand as used for tuning, leav
ing the other free for sensitivity 
control. 

INIA 1i'DOINIAIL SW-3 
This new Ham receiver follows essentially the same circuit 
as the new NATIONAL S\V-5 THRILL-BOX but being for 
headset use only, omits the Push-Pull Audio. 

J<'ULL A. C. MODEL 
Uses Type No. 235 and 227 tubes, 

and operates on full A.C with Na
tional· type 5880 Power-Pack, spe
cially designed for humless opera
tion with RF filter, two-section 
Hum filter and electrostatic shield 
between secondaries and line wind
ing (eliminating "tunable" hum). 

HIGH SIGNAL-TO
NOISE RATIO 

The combined results of careful 
circuit design give exceedingly high 
signal-to-noise ratio. 

HAND-SPREAD COILS 
STANDARD EQUIP

MENT 
Standard equipment are Band

Spread Coils for 20, 40, and 80-
Meter Amateur Bands. 

REAL GAIN IN. RF 
STAGE 

The design makes rossible a real 
RF gain because o lower plate 
impedance of 235 tube. 

SMOOTH SENSITIVITY 
CONTROL 

Employing a hitherto unknown 
and unused characteristic of the 235 
Variable-mu tube, the point of 
maximum sensitivity is approached 
on an inverse exponential curve. 
Result: - extremely stable opera
tion at maximum sensitivity, with
out critical control-setting. 

UNIVERSAL MODEL 
Uses new 6 volt, five-prong heater 

type No. 235 and 237 tubes for bat
tery operation; or Type No. 235 and 
227 tubes can be used with 2.5 
volts A.G. on the heaters and 
batteries for B-supply. 

COMPACT- ADAPTA
BLE TO PORTABLE, 

AIRCRAFT AND 
BOAT USE 

Receiver .is extremely compact: 
9" x: 9%" x 7". Simple, attractive 
metal cabinet is standard equip
ment, and forms integral part of the 
shielding. It can be equipped with 
hooks for spring mounting on air
planes and will fit in a very small 
space. 

THE PRICE IS RIGHT 
The price of the SW-3 puts it 

within the reach of every amateur. 
Write us for full particulars and 
prices using coupon below. 

NATDONAl 
SW-3 

AMATEUR HF RECEIVER 

r ----------------~ National c·o. [111.:. I 
I hl Sherman St.reel ( 
I Malden, Ma••· I 
I Gn1.tlemen: 
I Please send me full particulars and 11ric---es uu I 

your new SW-3 Ham Receiver. I 

<tt> 
I I 

: ::;::~:-:: : · : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
I ()SI'/0-.1-3/j 
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Jewell Meters Can Help You Secure 

Consistent Transmitter Performance 

An Instrument for 
Every Circuit 

Pattern 88 Direct Current 
0-150 volt ranges and up to '..{,000 

volts with external resi,stors. 
Single and double range type volt-

1neters. 
High resistance type voltmeters 

(1,000 ohms per volt). 
'Microammeters - 0-200 rnma. to 

0-500 mma. 
Milliammeters - 0-l ma. to (HIOO 

ma. 
Ammeters - 0-50 amp. and higher 

with external shunts. 

Pattern 78 Alternating Current 
0-150 volt ranges and up to 1,000 

volts with external resistors. 
Sing!~; double, and triple range 

voltmeters. 
Milliammeters - 0-25 ma. to 0-500 

ma. 
Ammeters -- 0-40 amps. 

Pattern 68 
Milliammeters - Vacuumcouple 

type 0-10, 0-25, 0-50, 0-100 ma. 
Milliammeters -Thermocouple 

type 0-150, 0--250, 0-500 ma. 
Ammeters --- Thermocouple type 0-1 

amp. to 0-20 amp. 

The surcRt way to make certain that you wiU geL 
the maximum performance from your transmitting 
equipment is to use a JewcU Instrument in 1wery 
critical operating circuiL. 

Without adequate indicating inslrumenls yor1 can 
only blindly strive to find thaL critical point between 
underload and overload where maximum performance 
and maximum operating life are combined. 

A single burnout in one transmitling circuit may 
cost you more money than adequate Jewell Instru
ment Equipment for your whole transmitter. 

The New Jewell 

Pattern 444 Set Analyzer 
Every amateur engag-cd in radio ~ervice work shoul,l know 

all about the new Jewell Pattern ,J,H Set Analyzer. 
The Pattern -H4 represents the _biggest value in a Hervice 

instrument ever offered. It combines compactness with cons· 
venient operation, complete testing facilities with high testing 
;;peed, and a high degree of accuracy with the sturdy construc

tion AO ,,ssential to ;;ncc;,A~ful rmlio 
Aervicing. 
Here are a few features of the Jewell 
Pattern 44t: 

1. T.e.sts sets m11ing every type of tube, in
c.luding variahle-.mu and pcntodc. 

2. Any circuit test requires only one switch 
setting. 

3. A.C. and D.C. te•ts "elected by separate 
1!4witches. No confusioq. 

,J.. Tests all tubes, including rectifiers~ 
't·ariable-mu, and pentodes. 

5. Triple range output meter. 
(,. Three range ohnu:neter. 
7. Twenty-four instrument ranges for UMt• wit.h tf"st h•ads. 
8. Non-shattcrahie meter glassc~. 
t). Owner·s namf" engraved on hatter,· cap. 

to. A.<.:. current ranged for serYidtig f"l("cfri~ applla11r<'1'1 (O-fi-8 a1np1'). 
It. ComplPt~ a,•ccsso1·y f'quipmf"nt. 

Jewell Electrical Instrument Company 
IM2-C Walnut Street Chicago, Illinois 
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• IE AMERICAN RADIO 

RFraAY LEAGUE, lNc., is a non-commercial association 
of radio amateurs, bonded for the promotion of 
interest in amateur radio communication and experi
mentation, for the relaying of messages by radio, for 
the advancement of the radio art and of the public 
welfare, for the representation of the radio amateur in 
legislative matters, and for the maintenance of fra
ternalism and a high standard of conduct. 

» " " ,. ,. It is an incorporated association without 
capital stock, chartered under the laws of Connecticut. 
Its affairs are governed by a Board of Directors, 
elected every two years by the general membership. 
The officers are elected or appointed by the Directors. 
The League is non-commercial and no one commer
cially engaged in the manufacture, sale or rental of 
radio apparatus is eligible to membership on its board. 

,. ,. " ,. ,. "Of, by and for the amateur," it numbers 
within its ranks practically every worth-while ama
teur in the world and has a history of glorious achieve
ment as the standard-bearer in amateur affairs. 

» ,. " » ,. Inquiries regarding membership are solicited. 
A bona fide interest in amateur radio is the only 
essential qualification; ownership of a transmitting 
station and knowledge of the code are not prereq
uisite. Correspondence should be addressed to the 
Secretary. 

• 
OFFICERS 

President ,. ,, ,. ,. ,. HIRAM PERCY MAXIM, WlA W 
Hartford, Connecticut 

Vice-President ,. ,. ,. CHARLES H. STEWART, W3ZS 
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Treasurer ,. ,. ,. ,. ,. ,. ,. ARTHUR A. HEBERT, \VIES 
\Vest Hartford, Connecticut 

Communications Mgr.,. F. EDWARD HANDY, WlBDl 
West Hartford, Connecticut 

General Counsel ,. ,. ,. ,. ,. ,. ,. ,. ,. PAUL M. SEGAL 
1010 Shoreham Building, Washington, D. C; 

Address All General Correspondence to THE EXECU• 
TIVE HEADQUARTERS at West Hartford,Connecticut 



• EDITORIAL • 
EFE, say we between groans, is complex. So, by T. 0. M. 's whiskers, is amateur radio. 

Time was, it is averred, when life was simpler, and it doesn't take a particularly old 
old-timer to recollect the relatively blissful days of amateur radio when everybody oper
ated with about the same frequency, kind of apparatus, power and range. But the price 
of being a modern is to live in a world of complexities, and amateur radio has not been 
exempt. Where once we were all 220-meter sparks, where later we kept closely together 
as we pioneered with low-powered c.w. to ever and ever higher frequencies through an 
unbroken virgin territory, to-day we operate or experiment in seven different frequency 
bands,. with different interests and different goals and with all sorts of gear, bonded 
chiefly by the fact that all of this is modern amateur radio, fortunate in the possession of 
a strong national society to correlate our activities and keep us in touch with each other. 

Amateur Radio is a gorgeous mistress and her marvelous ability to be all things to all 
men is one of her outstanding charms. We pursue her for what we each desire, and it is 
not always the same. Or, let us say, nimbly exercising the editorial prerogative to change 
metaphors, that amateur radio is a hobby, and we're in it for the enjoyment and instruc
tion we can get and the service we can render others. We don't want to make hard 
work out of it. But we pride ourselves upon being skillful moderns, performing marvels 
with a new science, and it becomes nothing short of a duty to attempt to keep abreast 
of progress. · 

First off, then, why do we have so many stations that are hard to read or so broad that 
they "eat chunks" out of the ether, when a little tinkering would fix them up? And why 
do we get into ruts and develop into confirmed This-or-That Hounds, experts on one 
branch of amateur work but knowing little or nothing of the others? Would we not be 
better off if we made an effort at versatility; if, for example, DX Hounds would occasion-

' ally move down to 3500 and handle some traffic for the experience, if the O.R.S. 's would 
get some acquaintance with "5-meter" 'phone, if the voice men would develop high
speed code operation on 1750 kc.? Versatility, like virtue, vim, vigor, verve and vaccina
tion, is its own reward in the sense of personal satisfaction it induces, but more than that 
it's precious close to being a necessity in this complex day of ours. 

As a,n example of what we mean, we wonder why it is that there are stations which 
are always in the 3500- to 4000-kc. band and never any place else. Granted that if a man's 
interest is exclusively in the kind of work which presently goes on in that band, he has 
every right to stick to it and no one can say him nay, it still seems to us that if we were 
properly versatile and flexible and, in short, sufficiently near perfection, we wouldn't 
concentrate all of that important work in that one band which is already groaning under 
its load. We wouldn't, for the reason that that work occurs at all sorts of ranges and if 
we took full advantage of the progress of the art we'd divide the load. For instance, 
what a waste of power it is to use all the watts necessary for a husky 3500-kc. signal in 
passing messages across town. The ideal rig for that work is 60-mc. ("S-meter") appa
ratus such as QST recently described. Then the short-haul out-of-town traffic ought to 
move in the 1715- to 2000-kc. band. And for long-distance traffic the 7000- to 7300-kc. 
band ~nd lower power will do the job with much less fuss than running up the watts on 
3500 in an attempt to punch through. Think what a tremendous improvement such 
practices would make in our ease of communicating in the 3500 to 4000 band for the ranges 
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and purposes for which that band is actually best suited! We suspect that some day it 
will be considered immensely bad form to gum up any band with activity that by all 
logic belongs on a decidedly different band. We have the notion that Ye Compleat Hamme· 
Station of the future, to be really · 'compleat,'' will necessarily be endowed with three or 
four separate and complete transmitters. 

We'.re really keen about the possibilities of putting local traffic on the 56- to 60-mc. 
band. We know one city where the local club has adopted that as a policy and the traffic 
stations are equipping themselves with auxiliary transmitters and receivers just for 
'crosstown work. That's sensible, for it leaves 3500 that much clearer for the fellows 
who are working "outside," where 3500 is really necessary. Many other communities 
could profitably use the idea, particularly where there is local organization for collecting 
and distributing traffic, and it's easily done. It is, we think, the coming idea, and we 
won't be at all surprised if some day it will be considered just as bad form to use 3500 kc. 
for 'crosstown communication as it would be to try it to-day with a spark set! 

Navy Day 
Annual Receiving Competition to be Held 

October 27. All set? Mark the date and locate 
the stations in advance. Report to A.R.R.L. for 
Commendation 

NA VY DAY "111 be Tuesday, October 27, 1931. A pro
gram of teJegraphic broadcasts to all amateurs inclt1d

ing approximately two thousand members of the Naval 
Communication Reserve has been arranged under the aus
pices of the Navy League of the United States. Three trans
mitting stations have been selected, each to send a different 
NavY Day broadcast, using frequencies in accordance with 
the schedule given below. The transmission time of each 
station has been carefully chosen so that none of the 
messages will overlap and everyone will ha,·e a chance to 
try for all three stations. 

NAA. Nayy Dep't, Washlng
ton, D. U. 

\VlMK, A.R.R.L., Hartford, 
Conn. 

NPG, NaVY Dep't, San Jira.n
dsco, Cali!. 

J.lfessage 
l.i'mm 

The Secretary of the 
Navy 

Lt. Comdr. Hiram Percy 
!>Iaxlm, U.S.N.R., 
President of the 
A.R.R.L. 

The Secretary ot the 
Navy 

All participants will be nited in a Navy Day Honor Roll, 
to appear in QST on rec_eipt of what was copied from one or 
more (if possible) of the transmitting stations. Everyone 
who listens and copies these messages has a chance to 
"make" the Honor Roll. The more messagea you ca.n copy 
and forward to A.R.R.L. Headquarters, the higher will 
your name stand in the list. There will undoubtedly be NavY 
Day messages <m the air from the several District Com
mandants and we are glad to have copies of these measa.ges 
but please bear in mind that only the three messages sent from 
N AA, NPG and Wl MK oount in the receiving competition. 
Then, too, there mil be twenty-five commendatory letters 
from the Secretary of the Navy to those operators submit
ting the most accurate and complete copies. These letters 
will be divided between the diiferent Naval District• in 
proportion to the number of reports received from each Dls
t,rict. Legibility and neatness "ill determine the relative 
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standing of the high operators if large numbers of perfect 
copies are submitted - but, as always, AccottACY oounts 
first in importance. Receiving conditions and difficulties 
peculiar to certain localities will also be considered in making 
these awards. 

A sensitive receiver, and an accurately calibrated fre
quency meter or monitor, "111 enable you to get all set for the 
contest before October 27. It will be well worth while to spend 
Some time in advance preparation - in determining the 
receiver dial settings for the different frequencies that will 
be used. Then listening on these different frequencies at the 
eame time of day as the broadcasts will be aent Mil help to 
determine which of the several frequencie• enumerated will 
give the most copiable signals in your location. Don't forget 
to mark the date in the log, on the calendar, or wherever 
necessary to insure your taking part, too. The schedule that 
\\ill be followed by the t.ransmitting stations iB given 
herewith. 

F'rerruencv 
(kc.) 

·i205 
8410 

12615 

3!)60 
7002 

.ias5 
8770 

Wacelenuth 
,:meters) 

71-3 
:J,5. 7 
17.8 

75.8 
42.8 

68. 4 
~H,i 

8JarUnq Time 

7
'
3tN:•t 1'i,frt'~.:~io~1.g}¥.; 

<1::io p.m. P.S.T. 

u::io p.m. E.s:r.. s::io p.m. 
~:~/J~'.m'.i'.~ . .f.•m. M.S.T., 

Please pass the s<J~edules for Navy Day transmissions 
around to -other operators. It is hop ad that as many as pos
sible will take p~rt. Sbtions norm~lly using the frequencies 
WI MK will use on this occasion are requested to cooperate 
at the time of this broadcast to a void unnecessary inter
ference with many amateurs who -.,ill euter this activity. 
All three stations will transmit after a "CQ" or "QST '.' "t 
exactly the hours given. Your time ought to be correct so it is 
suggested that this be checked so that you will not miss 
any of the transmiBSions. 

This is an opportunity to try our skill in copying and per
haps learn something new or of interest about the Navy and 
the Oommunication Reserve at, the same time we have a 
good time twirling the dials. To make a 100% copy requires 
a sincere effort and considerable proficiency. Copy every
thing that you <lll.n! Mail it next morning to A.R.R.L. 
Headquarters, Attention the Communications Department. 
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· A Receiver for Beginners 

Constructional Details of an Inexpensive Outfit Using Dry Cell Tubes 

By George Grammer, Assistant Technical Editor 

1.ATEUR radio is one of the finest forms of 
recreation, combining as it does the oppor
tunity for agreeable intercourse with one's 

confreres, the thrills of contacting other amateurs 
in remote corners of the earth, and the oppor
tunity for learning something about one of the 
most fascinating of the useful arts. To become a 
transmitting amateur it is necessary to learn the 
t.i;legrap;liic code used in radio communication 
and to understand something about the working 
of the apparatus used in amateur transmitters and 
reeeivers. Code-learning usually is the greatest 
stumbling block - the other information can be 
acquired readily from radio text-books, hut 
knowledge of the code can be obtained only by 
intensive practice. One of the best ways of 
learning it is by actually listening to signals - un
less one has someone who knows the code as an 
instructor, which is best of all - and some sort 
of simple receiver automatically becomes a 
necessity. We shall describe such a receiver here; 
practical information on how to go about learn
ing the code as well as other information needed 
by the beginner who aspires to the ownership 
of a transmitting station is contained in the Radio 
Amateur's Handbook. 

Not the least of the fun that amateurs get from 
pursuit of their hobby is that of constructing 
apparatus and making it work. Such products of 
their handiwork may be far from perfection; 
they may not be nearly so good as an equivalent 
piece of factory-made equipment; yet there is a 
peculiar satisfaction that goes with the success
ful completion of something built by one's own 
hands that is lacking in the purchase of com
pletely' manufactured apparatus. And without 
doubt valuable experience can be acquired in the 
process:. In addition there is sometimes no choice 
in the matter because, particularly when the 
piece of apparatus to be constructed is simple in 
design, the higher cost of the factory.;built outfit 
is too great for flat pocketbooks. 

The· recdver described in the following para
graphs.is easy to construct; very few things can 
go wrong if the directions arc followed carefully; 
its cost is as low as is consistent with adequate 
pmformance - a glance at catalogs shows that 
th~ cost of the entire set including tubes, batteries, 
plioncs and antenna should be not more than 
about twenty dollars; the frequency range is 
practically continuous between approximately 
15,000 and 1600 kc. (20 to 190 meters), covering 
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all the amateur bands and commercial frequencies 
on which numerous stations will be found work
ing at almost any hour of the day or night. 

'fo make construction easy it has been neces
sary to sacrifice some of those features which 
many amateurs might think desirable., such as 
spreading the amateur bands over most of the 
tuning dial, r.f. amplification, etc. On the other 
hand, it is not anticipated that anyone will build 
such a set, with the expectation of using it per-

A GENERAL VIEW OF THE RECEIVER 
Showing one set of coils and the tubes in place. 

manently; it is a sort of "preparatory" outfit, to 
be used until it serves its purpose of helping its 
owner learn the code, learn something about 
short-wave receivers, and become acquainted 
with amateur radio. \Vhen this has been accom
plished the parts may be used over again in the 
construction of a receiver more suited to general 
amateur needs. 

The circuit used in the receiver is a time-tested 
one - nearly every amateur has used such an 
outfit at one time or another with excellent re
sults. It consists simply of a regenerative triode 
detector, capacitively coupled to the antenna, 
with resistance control of regeneration and one 
stage of audio-frequency amplification. The tubes 
are Type '30's, although any of the other three
clement d.c. tubes may be substituted without 
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making any changes except in the filament volt
age. The ':30's probably are best for the beginner 
unless other types of tubes are already on hand, 
because they perform equally as well as '01-A's 
and are superior to '99's. The ':3D's are more eco
nomical of filament power than any of the other 
types, and can be operated quite nicely from a 
pair of No. 6 dry cells or from an Air-Cell 
battery. 

CONSTRUCTION AL 

DETAILS 

connections may be made. The mounting for the 
interchangeable coils is a strip of bakelite or 
hard rubber four inches long and one inch wide. 
Four binding posts spaced % of an inch apart 
hold the coils, which will be described later. 
Looking at this strip in the top view of the set 
the binding post at the extreme right, marked 
No. 1, is at the "grid" end of the tuning coil. It 
is connected to the stationary plates of the tuning 

The circuit dia
gram and a list of 
the parts required is 
shown in Fig. 1. For 
the convenlence of 
those builders who 
may wish to dupli
cate the outfit the 
nu.mes of the manu
facturers of the parts 
actually used in the 
receiver shown in the 
photographs are 
given; it should be 
understood, how
ever, that any other 
parts of t,he same 
electrical values and 
quality may be sub
stituted, regardless 
of make. A good 
many builders will 
have already in their 
possession many of 
the necessary parts, 
and if so they may 
be used, of course .. A PLAN VIEW 

condenser, G'1, by a 
piece of covered bus 
wire which runs under 
the binding post, strip 
and up to the front 
panel. One end of the 
grid condenser, C2, is 
also connected to 
binding post No. 1 
through the medium 
of a lug on the grid 
leak mountinl!: which 
is soldered directlv to 
the lug on the binding 
post. A third connec
tion is made between 
binding post No. 1 
and the antenna 
coupling condenser, 
(\. This condenser is 
formed from two 
pieces of brass strip, 
eaeh approximately 
rm inch long and a 
half inch wide, bent 
in the middle to form 
an "L." They are 
screwed down to the 
haseboardfacing each 
other, but not touch
ing. There should be 
a space of about 11 

The baseboard of 
the set is 9 inches 

The notations on this photograph correspond with those in 
Fig. 1. The connections are explained in the text. 

wide by9,½ inches deep and three-fourths of an inch 
thick. For the sake of appearance it should be sand 
papered and varnished with clear, quick-drying 
lacquer. The panel is 5.1/2 by 7 inches; it may be 
of bakelite, hard rubber or even dry wood, al
though the two materials first mentioned inc 
preferable. On it are mounted the tuning con
denser, Ci, the filament rheostat, R,, and the re
generation control resistor, R3. It is possible to 
dispense with the panel altogether and mount 
these three instruments on metal brackets, but the 
use of a panel is recommended because it makes 
tt much more solid mounting, which is helpful in 
tT,IDing. The tuning condenser dial should have a 
''vernier" movement to make fine tuning possi
ble, because on the higher frequencies the range 
covered is considerable - many times the num
ber of kilocycles contained in the broadcast 
band, for instance. 

The remaining parts are placed on the top of 
the baseboard in such fashion that short direct 
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sixteenth of llll inch between them. Neither the 
spacing nor the size of the condenser "plates" is 
eritirml, however, so long as these approximate 
.. limensions are followed. 

Binding post No. 2 is connected to the rotary 
plates of C, by a second piece of bus wire run 
under the strip and up to the front panel. A sec
ond connection from this binding post goes to the 
rear end of condenser Ca, mounted just behind 
the strip and beside grid condenser C'2. This con
nection deserves special mention, because all the 
"grounds" in the set focus at this point. The 
small 6-32 screw furnished with the condenser 
is removed and one long enough to go through 
the baseboard is substituted for it. This projects 
through the board and serves as a eommon con
nection point for the various wires shown in the 
bottom view of the set. This arrangement is con
venient and eliminates the crossing of wires that 
would be necessary if all '1\1.ring were on top of 
the board. 
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Binding post No. 3 connects to the near side 
of C, and also to the plate t!:)rrninal of the primary 
of the audio transformer, T. Binding post No. 4 
is connected to the plate terminal on the detector 
tube socket, which is placed directly behind c. 
and U3 •. The grid terminal on the t,ube socket 
connects to the grid condenser, C,. 

It, is important that the binding posts on the 
coil mounting strip be connected exactly as 
shown; otherwise the detector tube will not 
oscillate unless changes are made in the coils. 

The remaining connections above the base
boa.rd are those between the "G'' post of the 
secondary of the audio transformer and the grid 
post.of :the amplifier tube socket; the necessary 
ronnections between the filament posts on the 
tube sockets to place the two filaments in parallel, 
and a connection from the left-hand filament 
binding post on the detector tube socket to the 
Fahnes~ock clip which is marked" A+." 

The batteries, 'phones, antenna and ground 
are connected to t,he receiver by means of the 
f<'ahnestock clips at the sides and back of the 
board. : 

The connections underneath the baseboard are 
numbered for convenience in identification, and 
the function of each wire is indicated under the 
photograph. 

MAKING THE COILS 

'.l'he coil forms are short lengths of two-inch 
tubing of· bakelite or other stiff insulating mate
rial. They are all l;l-i inches long except that for 

-A +A +8 
·B 

FIG. 1-THE CIRCUIT DIAGRAM 
Ct -100,µµfd. (.0001 µfd.)i•ariable condenser(PilotJ-23). 
C,-100,µµfd. (.0001 µfd.) fixed condenser with grid 

leak clips (Pilot), 
C,- 250-fffd. (,00025 µfd.) fixed condenser (Pilot). 
C, - .5-µfd. fixed condenser (Flechtheim). 
Cb -Antenna coupling condenser; see text for constnic .. 

t!on. 
Lr-" Grid coil; see text and photograph for construction. 
L,-- Plate coil; sec text and photograph for constuction. 
R, - J.0,phm rheostat (Frost). 
R,- 2-megbhm grid leak (Pilot). 

- R,- 50,000-ohm variable resistor (Frost). 
T - Audio transformer (Thordarson R-260). 

Acces<O')' material includes two Pilot 4,prong tube 
sockets, a General Radio type 502-A dial, 7 Fahnestock 
clips, and about ten feet o( covered bus wire. 

t.he 1750-kc. grief coil, which is two inches long. 
These may be sawed off square by placing the 
tubing in a vise with the correct length projecting 
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from the jaws and st1,wing along the face of the 
vise with a hacksaw. The saw blade should be 
kept pressed against the vise to keep it from 

THE WIRING UNDERNEATH THE BASE 
Each •wire has been lettered for easy identification. 

They make connections a., follows: 
A: From Fahnestock clip holding one end of 'phones ta 

plate post on amplifier tube socket: B: from "A-" clip to 
one side of R1; C: from "B" terminal of audio transformer 
to rotor arm of R,; D: from stator of R, to "B+" clip; E: 
from rotor of Ra to one side of Cs; I-': from "A" terminal 
of audio transformer to common ground post; G: from 
"Gnd.'' clip to common post; H: from other side of R1 to 
c.omnwn post; I: from oiher side of C4 to common post; 
J: from right-hand filament post on detector tube socket 
to common post. 

wandering. The rough edges may be finished off 
with a file. Two holes are then drilled near the 
edges to allow insertion of short 6-32 screws for 
holding the ends of the wire and the mounting 
"legs." The legs are Himply pieces of bare bus 

FIG. 2-HOW A WAVE-TRAP IS 
ADDED TO THE SET TO ELIMI, 
NATE BROADCAST INTERFER, 
ENCE 

The trap is inserted in the antenna 
lead-in as..shown, The coil L may be 40 
turns of No. 22 d.c.c. on a three-inch 
form. Variable condenser C should be 
.00035 µfd,or larger.Any coil-condenser 
combination which will tune to the 
frequency of the interfering station will 
be satisfactory. 

wire looped around the screws and bent down to 
fit in the mounting strip binding posts. They 
should be about 1 ¼ inches long. 

The coils are all wound with No. 22 double
silk-covered wire. The number of turns on each 
is shown under t.he photograph. The direction of 
winding is not important, but it is important that 
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they all be wound in the same direction. Each 
coil should be centered on its form. When finished 
they should be coated with collodion, airplane 
"dope," Duco cement or a similar adhesive. In 
operation the coil being used as a grid coil should 

THE SIX COILS 
These ctre numbered in the o.,-der of their si::::e. Each 

is. tuound 1dth No. 22- d.s.c. 1.vire on fot·ms tiescrihed in 
the text. 

No. 1 - 45 turns 
No. 2 - 18 turns 
No. 3-12 turns 
No. 4-8 turns 
No.5-6turns 
No. 6- 4 turns 

be inserted in binding posts Nos. 1 and 2, and 
the plate or tickler coil in Nos. a and 4. The 
approximate frequency coverage with each of the 
recommended coil combinations is as follows: 

F'requency Ranae in Kc. 

HKttHIO00 ( 1\)0-10\J meters) 
!l000-5000 (100-ll() m.) 

-l;iU0-7000 (70-42 m.) 
U0IJ0-11,000 ( 50-28 m.) 
1 l ,000-16,000 (28-18 m.) 

Orid Coil 

No. 1 
No. 2 
No. B 
No. 4 
No. 6 

Plate Coil 

No. a 
No. 4 
No. 4 
No. ,N, 

No~ i) 

Since the "grid" coils, those used in the circuit 
to which the incoming signal is tuned, and the 
"plate" coils, which feed energy back into the 
grid circuit and thus allow the tube to oscillate 
and pick up continuous wave signals, are separate, 
the experimentallyinclined beginner can try many 
different turns ratios to determine which gives 
the smoothest performance and greatest signal 
strength, and incidentally learn s. good deal 
about the practical handling of a regenerative 
detector. 

OPERATING THE RECEIVER 

In the initial testing of the receiver after the 
construction has been completed the first step 
should be to connect the ".A" battery to test out 
the filament wiring. Of course before connecting 
anything at all to the set the wiring should be 
rn1refully checked against the diagram to make 
sure that each wire goes just where it should and 
that none is omitted. The ease with which wires 
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can be misplaced or (1veriooke<l is surpr1smg; 
do not make a merely perfunctory check, there
fore, but be thorough. 

Assuming the check of the wiring has been 
satisfactory, and after making sure that the fila
ment rheostat is in the ''off" position, the tubes 
should be inserted in the sockets and the "A" 
battery connected to the proper posts. With 
Type '30 tubes this battery should consist of a 
pair of No. 6 dry cells connected in series or an 
Eveready Air-Cell,, as mentioned previously. If 
'99 tubes are m;ed the battery should consist of 
three dry c:ells in series. For '01-A's a 6-volt 
storage battery is best. The rheostat knob should 
then be turned until about half the resistance 
is in circuit with '30's and '99's. With '01-A's 
the knob should be turned almost to the "full
on'' position. If a low-range d.c. voltmeter is 
available the correct setting of the rheostat may 
be determined by measuring the voltage at the 
filament terminals on the tube sockets and setting 
t.he rheostat to give the rated value. Otherwise 
it is best to use as little filament current as pos
:sible, to prolong tube life. If the tubes do not light 
iu this first test, check over the wiring again and 
correct the fault. 

Next connect the 'phones and "B" battery. 
Then, with a pair of coils inserted in the mounting 
strip, turn the regeneration control knob so that 
the resistance is gradually cut out, and if the set 
has been made correctly a click will be heard 
when the knob is a,pproximatcly at the half-way 
position. This click - it is hardly that, but more 
like a soft thud - indicates that the detecoor 
has started to oscillate, which means that the 
receiver is ready to be connected to the antenna 
and ground and pick up signals. If the click is not 
heard try touching a finger to the stationary 
plates of the tuning condenser with the regenera
tion control set in a number of positions .. ff, when 
the condenser plates are touched, a decided click 
is heard the tube is oscillating-~ if the values 
given here have been deviated from slightly the 
detector may oscillate at, all i;ettings of the 
regeneration control. 

On the other hand,, if no pronounced click is 
audible the detector is not oscillating and the 
wiring should be checked over once more. 
Changing the tubes about may make some im
provement, especially if they are not new. Other 
causes of refusal to oscillate might be the reversal 
of winding direction on one of the coils (all coils 
must be wound in the same direction and the 
c1mnections to the mounting strip binding posts 
mirnt he made as shown); wrong plate eoil being 
used for the grid coil chosen; the primary of the 
amplifying transformer might be open-circuited; 
by-pass condenser Ca might be defective; '' B" 
battery may be old and voltage too low; amplify
ing transformer secondary might be open cir
cuited; or there may be no plate current getting 

(Continued on page 18) 
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Improving the Voltage Regulation of 
Rectifier-Filter Systems 

Two Novel Schemes for Reducing Plate Voltage 
Variation With Change in Load 

By Ed. Glaser, W2BRB * 

IT IS well known that when using a rectifie. d 
a.c. supply an increase in load produces a 
drop ~n voltage, and, particularly if one is 

used to playing ·with batteries or motor gen
erators, the drop is entirely too much! By defini
tion, voltage regulation is, of course, the change 
in voltage that takes place from no load to rated, 
or normal, load, expressed as a percentage of 
rated load voltage. Accordingly, what we want is 
a power supply with regulation as "small" as 
possible. A new set of "B" batteries has prac
t.ically zero regulation. A well designed d.c. gen
erator should have very small regulation (about 
5%). But all forms of rectifiers are comparatively 
bad, so we will devote the remainder of the article 
to these,: our most popular form of supply. 

In Fig. lA we see the voltage regulation curve 
of a typ~-cal broadcast receiver power paek em
ploying ,a Type '80 tube and a conventional 
/condenser input) brute-force tilter. Normal load 
is 95 ma., which drops to 84 ma. when the volume 
eontrol is in the ''off" position. The ehange in 
voltage from no load (570 volts) to normal load 
1340 volts) is 2:m volts, or 67.6% of rated load 
voltage, :which is the regulation. In a broadcast 
receiver, however, the regulation does not have 
to be "good" because the load varies only around 
10% and the volt.age, thereiore, remains sub
stantially constant. With automatic or individual 
"C" bi~s, such small voltage changes are cer
tainly permissible in the very best of receivers. 
What is really needed in receivers is a maximum 
amount of filtering with the least number of parts 
:md, therefore, this type of rectifier and filter 

. serves it~ purpose. Incidentally, :ill. the filter that, 
iR iwed in some "midget" sets consists of two 6-
or 8-µfd. :electrolytic condensers and t,he dynamic 
~peaker field! Of course t,hey make use of resist
:mces t.o further filter the supply for the detector 
and r.f. stages. But let us proceed to more inter
f'Rting matters - t.hoi;;ie noncerning our t,ransmit
tier power unit. 

Suppose the old broadcast receiver didn't. 
match the new furniture, or, somehow, we ac
quired the remains. What could we do to the 
power pack to adapt it for use in our low-power 
transmitter? If we plan for 'phone, we could use 
it with no alterations because we would have a 
steady load, much as though the receiver~ were 
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used. But, if we were to use it for c.w. we wo1ilJ. 
have to make some changes, because at least one 
of the filter condensers would so_on travel ot,her 
paths. And what else would happen'? A few mo
ments' consultation with the Handbook will tell 
the whole story. We have time here for only a 
few facts. 

WHY GOOD REGULATION? 

If we want to use a self-controlled oscillator, a 
variation in plate voltage will produce ti varia
tion in frequency. So, when we get on the air, a 
Hock of chirps and whines will accompany our 
ot.herwise perfect keying (assuming that we have 
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FIG. I-CURVE "A" SHOWS THE VOLTAGE 
REGULATION OBTAINED WITH THE USUAL 
TYPE OF BC-RECEIVER POWER PACK USING A 

VACUUM TYPE '80 RECTIFIER TUBE 
Cun1e "B" shou1s theimprovcment in regulation ef

fected hy using; choke input to the filter. The "M" cun•t,s 
•were obtained tt-'ith q.•arious filter combinations in con
junction 1 . .f..'ith a mercury-vapor Type '80 rectifier and are 
explained in the text .. 

110 key clicks). These chirps and whines are the 
products of :, variation in frequency which, in 
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turn, is caused by the change in terminal voltage 
of our power unit as the result of poor regulation. 
At t,he instant we press the key the voltage on 
the tube is the no-load voltage but, an instant 
later, this drops to rated load voltage. The fre
quency "swoop" occurs between these two in
stants. (JST has explained this phenomenon 
called frequency modulation and other names, a 
dozen times and has given means of avuiding it, 
so we continue. 

We have already mentioned the fact that t,he 
filter condenser would blow. This is because they 

B 

·~J 
C 

FIG. 2-FlLTER CIRCUITS USED IN OBTAINING 
THE CURVES OF FlG. 1 

L1- 35,h. 620-ohm choke. 
L, - 2000-turn 240-ohm choke (see text). 
L,- 6-h. 100-ohm choke. 
Ct -- 2-µfd. 650-volt filter condenser. 
C, - 2-µfd. 450-<,olt filter condenser. 

were originally designed to be used with the power 
supply always loaded. So wc would have to re
place these condensers with higher voltage units 
rated for our no-load voltage - a costly proposi
tion. However, if we could improve the regula
tion somehow, the no-load voltage would not be 
much higher than the full load voltage and, there
fore, we could use the original condensers. 

There are many other reasons for wanting good 
regulation. Suppose we wanted to build a combi
nation c.w.-'phone transmitter. IT we used a con
ventional brute-force filter and calculated our 
plate voltages for c..w. transmission, the audition 
of a modulator or two would cause a considerable 
tlrop, thereby reducing our output power. Or, if 
the transmitter were to be used on three or four 
hands, changing from one band to another would 
necessitate adding or subtracting intermediate 
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or doubler stages which would again cause a plate 
voltage variation, unless separate power units 
were used. This is exactly what happened in the 
kitchen transmitter1 of W2BRB and was the 
reason for starting all this rumpus about regula
tion. So that now, being sold ([) on good regula
tion, we must find out how to obtain it. 

CAUSES OF POOR .IU:GULA'l'ION 

Let us first analyze the power unit and fintl out 
where the trouble lies. First, we have the trans
former. If our transmitter is a decent one, we 
have separate filament and plate transformers. 
The latter should be of ample rating (as has been 
mentioned often in these pages), the reason 
being that the less we load a transformer, the 
better will be its regulation. It should be quite 
obvious that in order to have good regulation at 
the d.c. end of the power unit we must have 
good regulation at the a.c. end to begin with. 
When we run a transformer at a high load, there 
is a considerable loss (JR drop) in voltage due to 
t.he resistance of both the primary and secondary 
windings and, also, there is an increase in leakage 
flux. All these aid in causing poor regulation in 
our power transformer but they can be materially 
lessened by using an oversize job, as previously 
stated. The next part under suspicion is the 
rectJ.fier. 

These days, most everyone uses tubes., and 
preferably, mercury-vapor tubes. Rectifier jars 
may have an exceedingly large drop across them, 
especially if they are old. Ordinary vacuum tubes 
have a lower internal resistance, but because of 
space charge, too much for a decent high-voltage 
supply. In Fig. 1 the curves marked "M" show 
the improvement in regulation due to replacing 
the ordinary vacuum Type '80 with a mercury
vapor '80. The change is all the more noticeable 
in higher voltage rectifier tubes. There is an enor
mous improvement, for instance, when a Type '66 
is used to replace one of the old vacuum type 
Kenotrons. We next come to a more important 
factor; the filter. 

The most obvious loss in a filter is the tlrop in 
voltage attributable to resistance of the chokes. 
This should, therefore, be kept as low as possible. 
Again, chokes of ample current capacity should 
be used. It is poor practice to overload them, for 
them not only is the JR drop high, but the in
ductance goes down rapidly. We are taught that 
when using gas-filled hot-cathode rectifier tubes 
a choke should precede the filter to prevent a 
surge of current through the first filter condenser 
when the plate power is switched on. This surge 
can be great enough to wreck the rectifier tubes. 
However, practice demonstrates that if we limit 
the size of the input condenser to 1 or 2 µfd. and 
we are reasonable in the amount of vo.ltage used, 
we may use a condenser input filter without worry-

1 Glaser, ·• A F'our-Band 'Kitchen' Transmitter," QST, 
lan., 1931. 
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1 ing about the tubes. Nevertheless, the choke in
, put filter is the easier on the rectifier and is the 

one to be preferred for good regulation, as we 
shall see. With a choke input filter, the first choke 
has everything to do with the regulation, the 
other parts of the filter having little to <lo but 
filter. If the choke is small, however, the first 
i,ondenser begins to have something to say about 
regulation; and if no choke at all is used ( condenser 
input filter), the first condenser takes on the job 
of regulating. Now it so happens that in 99 out of 
100 r.ases; a filter is designed only to filter, no 
thought oeing given to improv-
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fraction of the normal-load. current. In practice 
this means that the choke should have little or no 
air gap at all, assuming it to be the ordinary 
variety of choke designed for our particular size 
power unit. 

It is important to note that as the inductance 
drops in this procedure, so does the amount of 
filtering contributed by this choke. Therefore, 
what follows this first choke will have to do 
most of t,he filtering. Also, the lower the induc
tance of this choke, the greater will be the voltage 
peaks that arrive at the first condenser. Hence this 
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ing regulation. It is possible, in 
some cases, that the regulatory 
function of a filter may be fully 
as important as the filtering 
action. In any case our filter 
must perform the two functions, 
filtering and regulating, in co
operation with the rest, of the 
outfit. 
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In u condenser input filter 
the larger the first oondenser 
the higher will be the output 
voltage and the better the reg
ulation. To get the desired re
sults we would have to use 
much capacit,y and endanger 
the rectifier tubes. What is 
needed is a means of compen
sating for the drop in voltage 

0 40 ao 120 160 200 2.40 280 320 360 400 
lOAO, Ma 

FIG. 3 .. -REGULATION CURVES OBTAINED WITH THE HIGH, 
POWER SYSTEM 

with inm:easing loads without overloading the 
rectifier, and this means is right at hand. We 
.know that the inductance of a choke decreases as 
the direct current through it increases. There
fore, if we could place the choke in an a.c. 
circuit, so that its reactance would become :m 
important element of our power supply system, 
and then let the d.c. load flow through it, we 
would have an automatic voltage regulator. This 
is exactly what happens when the choke is used 
between t.he rectifier and first filter condenser, 
und seems to be a plamiible explanation for the 
improvement in regulation ,obtainable when a 
choke input filter is used. The air gap should he 
adjusted so that d.c. saturation takes place, t.he 
inductance thereby being greatly reduced, with 
a consequent reduction of voltage drop across 
t-he choke (at ripple frequency) with increase in 
load. This actfon produces the necessarv auto
matic compensation for resistance drop~ in the 
transformer. rectifier and choke; not entirely 
compensating for all these losses, but, neverthe
less, giving a substantial improvement in regu
lation. · 

So we finally eome out of all this more or less 
preliminary discussion with a choke input filter, 
the choke being so adjusted that it saturates at a 
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condenser will have to be rated somewhat higher 
t,han one following a large inductor, yet not as 
high aR t,hough a condenser input system were 
used. 

PRACTICAL EXAMPLES 

\Ve have 1.mintentionally digressed from our 
low-power transmitter in getting some of the "in
side dope," so we return to re-design the power 
supply for c.w. transmission._ We want to use the 
original condensers and also want to guard against 
frequency modulation, so our regulation must be 
g;ood. The filtering doesn't have to be as good as 
it was in the receiver; but must be good enough 
tn give us that d.c. note. We will start with the 
original layout, a brute force filter, as shown in 
Fig. 2A. This gives us the regulation curve" A" 
in Fig. 1, previously explained, with a regulation 
of 67.6%. Replacing the vacuum Type '80 with a 
mercury-vapor Type '80 gives us an immediate 
improvement of 14:'{; shown as curve "AM." 
But that is about as far as we can go with a con
denser input circuit, so we now connect the 
choke ahead of the condensers as in Fig. 2B. This 
gives us quite a drop in voltage due to the high 
reactance of this large choke, but the regulation 
has been improved greatly, as shown by curves 
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''B" and "BM," the mercury Type '80 (curve 
"BM") giving a regulation of 37%. We next 
attempt to dose the air gap of the choke, but find 
core and coil embedded in some modern "gooey" 
substance, suggesting visions of a sloppy job and 

L:,_ L3 ~•-tTC-
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FIG. 4-FTLTER CIRCUITS USED IN OBTAIN-
ING THE CURVES OF FIG. 3 

L, - 10-h. 230-ohm choke. 
L,-6-h. 95-ohm choke. 
L,-1.,-h. 85-ohm choke. 
C, - 1-µfd. 3000-t•olt filter condenser. 
C, - 1-µfd. 1600-volt filter condenser. 
C,- 2-µfd. 1600-<•olt filter condenser. 

sticky hands_, so we decide to exempt this choke 
from immediate duty while we scan the junk 
box or consult the stock records for an inductor 
not so protected. A few candidates are given a 
trial. They all work reasonably well when the air 
gap is closed, bettering curve "BM"; but, on 
trying a 2000-turn secondary on an old home
made transformer with about a 50-watt core, we _ 
get the best regulation in this particular case, as 
sh0wn by curve "CM." If, how, we place a small 
bleeder resistor across the output of the filter, we 
will improve matters further and make sure the 
condensers always will discharge. Our regulation 
is now only 20%, assuming a normal load of 95 
ma. With a greater load, the improvement over 
the original 67.6% would be all the more marked 
because curve "CM" is almost flat whereas the 
original curve, "A," has a steep slope. 

As to our voltages, at rated load the voltage is 
only 37 volts less than with the brute-force filter, 
while our no-load (really bleeder-load) voltage is 
only 20 volts higher than with the normal receiver 
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load. But our first filter condenser is not pro
tected by the input choke, so that the voltage 
peaks are much Jess than 1.41 times the direct 
voltage. Therefore, the condensers will he safe. 

It already has been stated that the filtering of 
this arrangement (Fig. 2B) is not nearly as good 
as with the brute-force filter, but it should be 
sufficient to give a d.c. note when used with a 
stable oscillator. Additional filtering may he pro
vided by using another choke (a few henries 
should suffice) in a brute-force layout, as L, in 
Fig. 2C. The re15istance of this choke will make 
the regulation poorer so it should be kept as low 
as possible. With a 6- or 8-henry choke the regu
lation may still be kept within 25% or so, as 
shown by curve DM. With the original 3.5-henry 
choke, it rose to 36% due to the high resistance 
-620 ohms - of this reactor. It is not unreason
able to predict a regulation of 15 or 20% if an 
oversize transformer and lower resistance chokes 
are used. This amount of voltage change is con
sistent with good operation and economy, al
though such good regulation will be found in but 
few amateur stations. 

Let us take another example, this time a higher 
powered job: That of the "kitchen" transmitter 
described in detail in January QST. The firi'lt ar
rangement tried was a two-section brute-force 
filter, as shown in l!'ig. 4A. This gave curve "A" 
in Fig. 3, having a regulation of 73%! With 1000 
volts (r.m.s.) input to the rectifier using two Type 
'66 tubes, the terminal voltage at a 800-ma. load 
was only 860 volts. This was hardly enough to 
satisfy a pair ·of hungry '03-A's, so something 
had to be done! If the voltage was raised to 1500 
the filter condensers would evaporate, for they 
·were old-timers rated at "2000 volts'',, ______ which., 
according to our present day standards, would be 
about 1600 volts. There was no way out but to 
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FIG. 5-THE EFFECT ON REGULATION OF THE 
INPUT-CHOKE AIR-GAP. CURVE "A" WAS OB. 
T.-\INED WITH TWO 0.2-INCH GAPS IN SERIES; 
CURVE "B" WITH TWO 0.05 GAPS IN SERIES; 

AND CURVE "C" WITH NO GAP 

improve the regulation. Li, a homemade 10-henry 
choke, had a resistance of 230 ohms. This was 
deemed too much for use in a decent power supply 
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so it was temporarily discarded. An RCA 300-ma. 
filter reactor was borrowed for the occasion from 
W2CLA. When the experiments were completed, 
it was borrowed for good! This reactor had a re
sistance of only 85 ohms and an unknown induc
tance which we will call 15 henries for lack of 
more definite information. There was no use just 
substituting this choke for the homemade one 
because even a few hundred ohms difference 
couldn't materially improve matters, so the old 
and hardy brute-force filter gave way to a 
choke input filter followed by one brute-force, or 
mid-shunt, section. This layout is "B" of Fig. 4. 
It was now time to use the 1500-volt transformer 
tap because there would be a large reactance 
drop across the input choke. Fig. 3B shows the 
results, the regulation being 66%, the voltage at 
400 ma. being 1180 while the no-load voltage 
was over 2100. This was a little discouraging. 
The next guess was to reclaim the discarded L1 
and add it to L2 (Fig. 4C). (These tests were run 
before ~he others previously described, so there 
was little to do but guess. Hi.) Anyway, a near
miracle happened in the form of curve "0," 
Fig. a. :A change of load from 80 to 400 ma. re
sulted ih a drop of only 220 volts! The curve was 
quite steep from zero to 80, however, and the 
reason for this was not yet clear. A 30-ma. bleeder 
was added and the outfit was used that way for a 
while. This gave a regulation of 47%. With an 
80-ma. bleeder the regulation was only 20%, but 
t,his was throwing away too much good power. 

After the experiments already given had been 
nm on· the little outfit and a few good points 
had be~n added to our meager knowledge, the lid 
again was taken off the transmitter. It waft! evi
dent that the good regulation of curve "C" was 
because L1 had a small air gap whereas the poor 
regulation of curve "B" was because L2 had a 
large air gap which prevented saturation. So L2 
was removed and a t,ry made with only Li. The 
results 'were very encouraging. The next step was, 
naturally, to cluse the air gap of L,. and try that 
alone. A further improvement resulted, the differ
ence being due to the 135 ohms less resistance. 
This gave curve "D" with 14% regulation be
tween 80 and 400 ma. Many of the curves of this 
family lie so close together that it is impossible 
t,o show them, so unfortunately they all cannot be 
included. This last curve looked real good when a 
ao- or 40-ma. bleeder was used (the regulation was 
27%), but the supply of available apparatus had 
not yet been exhausted. The 3000-volt secondary 
of a Thordarson 900-watt transformer was next 
brought into the argument by being used as the 
input choke. The result was the excellent curve 
" E" ,~hich shows a regulation of only 26 % from 
10 to 410 mils, the corresponding voltages being 
1495 and 1180. This again indicated that an 
interleaved transformer core was superior to a 
butt-joint choke type core for use in a voltage
regulating input choke. 
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From the two examples of power units given, 
the reader should have a general idea of one meth~ 
od of obtaining better regulation from his power 
supply without going to any great amount of 
trouble, the main idea being to get hold of an 
ample size choke or transformer, with a tightly 
closed core and of high inductance, and to use 
this choke ahead of the first filter condenser. For 
those who contemplate building a power unit for 
a t,ransmitter, a second method disclosed in what 
follows will be more interesting. It will be noted 
that no design data for this input choke have 
been given. The reason is that there is something 
a great deal better if one is even a little ambitious. 
This is the voltage regulating transformer which 
will be discussed later. In the light of what we 
have covered it is now time to sum up the various 
matters that necessarily enter into a discussion 
of rectifiers and their regulation. 

I. Summary of factors affecting voltage regu
lation: 

A. Power transformer regulation: 
1. Primary resistance. 
2. Secondary resistance. 

B. Resistance of rectifier. 
C. Ohmic resistance of chokes. 
D. Type of filter. 
II. Full-wave rectification has been assumed 

in all the foregoing statements. When using half-

FIG. 6-FlLTER CIRCUITS INCORPORATING 
VOLTAGE-REGULATING TRANSFORMERS 

When the load current through the primary of the regu. 
lating transformer is zero, the reactance of the secondary 
winding (which is in series with the primary of the plate 
transfonner) is maximum and the a.c. voltage to the recti-
fier is reduced. As the load current increases, the core of 
the regulating transformer becomes satu-rated,- its second .. 
ary reactance decreases and the applied a,c. voltage 
tends to rise ... rhe single.-transfonne-r arrangement shown 
in "A" is obicctionable because of induced alternating 
e.m.f. in the rectifier circuit and the "bucking" two-trans• 
former arrangement of '~B,, is recommended. 

wave rectification (60-cycle output), not much 
will get through an input choke. Removing one 
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uf t,he '66's in the large power unit caused the 
voltage to drop from 1300 to 300 l 

III. It has been assumed also that the vast 
majority of amateur stations use the brute-force 
type of filter which gives very poor regulation, 
usually between 70 and 80%, and, therefore, 
these outfits could be subjected profitably to the 
input choke treatment. In most cases there would 
be a loss in terminal voltage resulting which may, 
or may not, be important. However, should sur
plus voltage be available everything would be 
pretty. It is important to note that "ith t.he ch'?ke 
input filter·the rectifier tubes are being worked 
wit,h less load, so that more current may be 
drawn from the power unit. In a great many 
cases the transmitting tubes may be made to take 

FIG. 7-TYPICAL VOLTAGE REGULATION 
CURVES OBTAINED WITH A LOW,POWERSYSTEM 
USING THE VOLTAGE-REGULATING TRANS· 

FORMERS 
Note the ' 1negati1,•e'; characteristic. 

slightly larger plate currents, thus compensating 
for the loss in plate voltage due to the choke. 
Those who are using choke input filters and who 
have not given any thought to regulation might 
profit by closing the air gap 11nd observing some 
of the other pointers that have been given. 

IV. Not much has been said about the general 
design of filters for r.a.c. power units, it having 
been assumed that the reader was more or less 
familiar "ith this problem.2 Theoretically, the 
main point to observe is to keep the cut-off fre
quency of our low-pass filter below 120 cycles. If 
there is any unbalance caused by the rectifier or 
a misplaced center tap, 60 cycles also will be 
present. When using mercury vapor tubes there 
\\ill not be an appreciable unbalance due to the 
rectifier. Practically, a choke of several henries 
followed by a 2-µf d. condenser will give enough 
filtering for most c. w. transmitters, provided they 
are built properly and have no r.f. currents run
ning around whei-e they shouldn't be. Another 
choke and condenser will have to be added for the 
wxy critical-minded c.w. man and, of course, by 
anyone attempting to use 'phone. 

V. A small load, in the form of a voltmeter or 

' For practical information on filter design, see The Radio 
.4mateur'a Handbook, Seventh and Eighth Editions, Chap
ter IX. 
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bleeder resistor, should always be connected 
across the output terminals. If the first part of the 
regulation curve is steep, a large bleeder will im
prove the regulation materially. But it is not sen
sible to waste too much good power this way. 
Eliminating the last bit of ai.r gap will go a long 
way toward flattening the first pnrt qf t.he load
voltage curve. 

VL The capacity of the filter condensers fol
lowing a large input choke has nothing to do with 
regulation. Nor has the inductance of a choke 
following a condenser larger than 1 µfd. much to 
do with regulation; but, of course., both have a 
lot to do with filtering. 

VIL The effect of an air gap in the input choke 
is rather interesting. Fig. 5 gives a series of curves 
showing that as the gap is opened the voltage at 
no-load and small loads rises while the full-load 
voltage remains the same. :Experiments have 
shown that a coil wound on a close-fitting trans
former-type core was invariably bettex than a 
coil wound on a butt-joint choke-type core. It 
was the elimination of this last hit of gap that 
flattened the first part of the regulation curves. 
See Curve "E," Fig. 3, and (;ompare it wit.h 
Curves "C" and "D." 

VIII. A choke used right after the rectifier has 
to handle the peak voltage so that it ought to 
have better insufatiou between layers than one 
used following a condenser. However, no trouble 
has been experienced with choke insulation. The 
greatest source of annoyance has been the buzz
ing of loose laminations; that is mechanical, 
rather than electrical, trouble. 

VOLTAGE REGULATING TRANSFORMERS 

At last we have arrived at the second part of 
the story; the consideration of the voltage 1·egu
lating transformer. Fundamentally, this gadget 
has a small, heavy, low-resistance winding 
which is connected in series with the primary of 
the power transformer, and u large, choke-type 
winding which is connected in place of the input 
choke, as shown in Fig. 6A. With t,he rectifier 
running at no-load the he1wy winding acts as a 
choke in the 110-volt circuit, cutting down the 
voltage applied to the primary of the power 
transformer. As load is applied, the core saturates, 
thereby reducing the inductance of the small 
winding which, in turn, raises the voltage on the 
rectifier transformer.3 This is a compensating 
system that can be made to over-compensate for 
at, least a part of the normal load range. But 
there is a hitch th:.1t first must be ironed out. This 
regulating transformer also acts as :~ step-up 
transformer and feeds straight a.c. into the recti
fier circuit which acts on one tube only. This has 
the same effect as unbalancing the center-tap of 
the high voltage secondary and produces a bad 

• It might be interesting to old timers to compare this 
voltage-regulating transformer scheme with the old-time 
Alexander modulator, the principle being identical. 
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60-cycle ripple. To 11;et rid of this effect, it is nee.es
' sary to use two transformers and cause them to 
1- buck one another, as shown in Fig. 6B. Then the 
' :i..c. voltage due to the step-up transformer effect 
' will be nil, although saturation will still take place. 

lt will be shown later how a single transformer of 
a special type may serve the same purpose. 

The severe limitations of the writer's ''apart
ment laboratory," bck of available funds and 
scarcity bf equipment have not permitted a great 
deal of design data to be forthcoming, but two 
very successful voltage regulating transformers 
have been built with the very capable advice of 
William H. Holden, instructor in advanced high
frequency circuits at Pratt In-
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curve can be further alt.ered by providing taps 
on the coils which, when used in conjunction 
with a variable secondary re.'3istance, can he 
made to provide a great variety of curve forms. 
It is conceivable, although maybe not possible, 
that this type of rising curve could be added to 
the choke input type of curve to produce an ab
solutely straight line clmmct.erist.ic. Of course, in 
the ordinary case, it is not necessary t.o go to any 
such extreme, but it might be a good pasUme for 
someone who has nothing else to do! An input 
choke was added just to take one shot at this 
theory, and it did materially flatten curve "A,'' 
alt,hough the riRe at, the beginning was still 
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stitute, Brooklyn. The first was 
built for the small low-power 
outfit and the second for the 
transmitter at W2BRB. ~1800 
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The low-power ,iob consisted 
of two t,ransformers of the core 
type wound on a core 1" x h" 
in cross sect.ion, the window 
being Uf" x l. The small 
winding (which we will call the 
secondary) consists of about 
260 turns of No. 24 silk-enamel 
covered wire giving a resistance 
of about 2 ohms and an induc
tance of about 0.5 henry. The 

0 40 80 120 l&O 200 240 260 32.0 ::.t.o 400 
LOAD, Ma 

FlG. 8-CURVES OBTAINED USING THE VOLTAGE REGULATING 
TRANSFORMERS IN THE HIGH-POWER SYSTEM 

large winding (primary) has about ,woo turns of 
No. 27 s.e. giving a resistance of about 70 ohms 
,md an inductance of roughly 10 henries. The pri
mary was wound on topofth~secondary, beingwell 
insulated from it. The coils were wound on heavy 
paper forms, well doped, and then the transformer 
t,ore was assembled ·with the "L" laminations 
sta<'ked alternately so as t.o give as lit,t!e air space 
as possihle. 

Ji'ig. 7 shows a series of regulation curves ob
tained with this pair of transformers, the sec
ondaries connected series-aiding and the primaries 
series-bucking, used in conjunction with the 
broadcast receiver power pack previously de
scribed .. Curve "A" shows the regulation with a 
10-ma. bleeder, the voltage actually increasing 
with load up to 70 ma. It is important to note 
that the rectifier tube filament must be lighted 
by a separate transformer. In fact,, no load but 
the high-voltage should be taken from the power 
transformer or the voltage compensation will be 
rnaterially reduced. Curve "B" shows the effect 
of adding a 200-ohm choke to further filter the 
output (and a.nother condenser, of course). The 
difference between curves ''A" and "B" is due 
solely to the ohmic resistance of the added . 
choke. By shunting a resistance across the sec
ondary of the regulating transformer; the sharp 
inr.rease in voltage at small loads can be reduced, 
or even eliminated entirely. Curve "C" was pro
duced by shunting 300 ohms across the secondary 
and adding a 20-ma. bleeder. The shape of the 
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present. Of course, it also dropped the voltage. 
Curve "D" was added'to t,his family just to show 
the comparison of a reasonably good transformer
type input choke. 

The large regulating transformer was made by 
taking an ordinary 100-watt transformer core of 
the BC receiver type (which cost 50 cents) and 
making two separate transformers, each using 
half the laminations. The tsentre section of this 
shell type core measured 1" x 11-f" for mwh 
transformer. The secondary, which was wound 
nearest the core, had 170 turns of No. 20 s.e. 
The primary devoured about 1400 t.nrns of No. 
25 s.e., the two secondaries being connected in 
parallel. The coils were wound similar to the first 
set, although this was the more exact, job and had 
better insulat,ion. The laminations have a ten
dency to buzz, so must be clamped. The No. 
20 wire used for the secondary is not quite heavy 
enough to carry the ,5- or o-ampcre line current, 
without heating, but was the heaviest available. 
It just about gets by. It would be better to use 
about 42 turns of No. 14 d.c.c. and connect the 
coils in series. 

The results with this set of regulating trans
formers are shown in Fig. 8. Curve ''A" was ob
tained by the transformers as described. Curve 
"B" was produced by removing 11, third of the 
lnminations of each t.ransformer, mul curve "C" 
by removing half the laminations. The difference 
between this set of curves and those of :Fig, 7 is 
caused, at least in part, by the fart th:it. the ;imall 
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cores were perfectly fitted while these cores, being 
typical of modern mass production, were rough 
and uneven. The coating on the laminations was 
also much thicker and less perfect. These bad fea
tures produce a comparatively large air space 
which probably is the cause of the voltage drop 
at small loads. A more perfect job would, no 
doubt, give negative regulation, as in the first 
ease. At any rate, curve "A" is not bad. With a 
40-ma. bleeder the regulation is only 10%, and, 
with a little further playing (made impossible 
by lack of time), it could be improved even 
further. 

It should not be supposed that the design data 

A 

B AC 

FIG. 9-THE SINGLE SHELL-TYPE TRANS. 
FORMER SUGGESTED BY "B" WOULD BE EQUN A· 
LENT TO THE TWIN-TRANSFORMER ARRANGE, 

MENT OF "A" 

given represent the best possible transformer. 
There is no doubt that one made with more time 
and greater facilities could do a much better job. 
To anyone building these transformers the sug
gestion is to add a few more turns than specified 
and bring out several taps in order to ascertain 
the best combination. Above all, the transform
ers should be exactly alike. 

A single equivalent shell-type transformer can 
be made to do the job of the pair of transformers, 
as is suggested in Fig. 9. In'' A" is pictured the 
pair and "B" shows the equivalent single trans
former. The author intends to build such an out
fit at the first opportunity, but, so far, this has 
remained untried. It is suggested that the centre 
section, on which the secondary is wound, be of 
the same cross section as the outer legs. The ar
rows picture the means of saturation. Care must 
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he taken to connect the d.c. windings in opposi
tfon. 

In addition to improving regulation, the sepa
rate transformers offer SUJ'ge prevent.ion in the 
rectifier circuit, thereby protecting the tubes. 
They also act as input chokes and contribute to 
the filtering. Just how far the single t,ransformcr 
would go towards accomplishing these things 
is not known. 

Even though no a.c. gets through to the recti
fier circuit, because of the opposing windings, 
step-up action does oc:eur in so far as the in
dividual coils are concerned and, therefore, the 
insulation between turns must be better than just 
enamel. This was the reason for using silk-enamel 
insulated wire. Referring to Fig. 6 again, it will 
be noted that the regulating transformers are 
connected in the negative high voltage lead. This 
reduces the amount of insulation needed between 
coils and from primary to core, 

In closing, the reader is reminded that the 
largest replacement cost in amateur transmit
ters (besides tubes) is filter condensers. By fol
lowing the advice of this story it is hoped a few 
filter condensers will be rescued. With good plate
voltage_ regulation, the multi:stage transmitter 
can be switched from c.w. to 'phone and from one 
hand to another, adding or subtracting several 
doubler stages, without making t,he readjust
ments usually necessitated by changes in voltage. 

The author is indebted to the aforementioned 
Mr. Holden for suggestions and corrections that 
have greatly helped to make this article. 

Commission Orders Affecting 
Amateurs 

T HE Federal Radio Commission now requires 
that applications for renewal of station. license 

be filed with the Supervisor of Radio at least 
sixty days prior to the license expiration, instead 
of the thirty days that has governed in the past. 
The new requirement is contained in General 
Order No. 114, repealing Genern.l Order No. 89, 
the pertinent paragraph of which reads as follows: 

Unless otherwise directed by the Commission all applica
tions for renewal of license ahitll be filed so as to be received 
at the office of the Supervisor of Radio in charge of the dis
trict in which the station io located at least sixty (60) days 
prior to the expiration date of the license sought to be re
newed. Where an applicant for renewal of license fails to 
meet these requirements and as a result thereof the Gnm
mission fails to take action upon any such application before 
the expiration date of the license sought to be renewed, the 
licensee sruill cease operating in accordance with the terms 
of said license and no temporary extension thereof will be 
granted pending decision of the Commission on said delin
quent application. 

Although applying fully to amateur stations, 
the regulation is aimed primarily at broadcasting 
stations. Amateur station licensing is proceed
ing smoothly. It is necessary to comply w:iih 

(Continued on page '16) 
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The Traveling Man's Portable 
A Complete Medium-Power Crystal-Controlled Ham Station m a Suit case 

By Don C. Wallace, W6AM-W6ZZA * 

PORTABLE W6ZZA has been developed 
while traveling. It is carried from city to 
eity on Pullman cars, automobiles, busses 

or i;hips.: During several :rears of actual use the 
set has maintained communication with the 
home "base," Long Beach, California, from 
Washington, D. C.; Dayton, Ohio; Chicago, 
[Jlinois; El Paso, Texas; Salt Lake City, Utah; 
Reattle and Spokane, Washington,; Portland, 
Oregon; San Francisco and San Diego, California, 
and many other places too numerous to mention. 
It is tnily a portable that functions dail)', a 
veritable' traveling man's amateur station. 

This article, fo~ example, is being written on 
the West Coast Limited, enroutc from Los 
Angeles, : California, to Seattle, Washington. 
The set is under the Pullman seat, in a leather 
case sma:J.Ier than a suit case. The tubes stay in 
tbe sockets, the batteries for the receiver are 
inside, the headphones connected, the key ready 
to "pound" when the case is opened. The 20-foot 
lamp cord, call book and log book are all in the 
lid when it is dropped forward. 

Jn the design of the set each part was carefully 
weighed. If something weighed one ounce less 
than son;iething else, the lighter part was used, 
provided it would hold up and do the work just 
as well. Examples of this are as follows: The 
Acme aqo-watt plate and filament transformer 
runs hot; therefore no smaller transformer would 
do. The 1~ and ¾-pound filament transformers also 
run hot, yet hold up for an hour's continuous 
duty before they start to "smell." The head
phones l),re t,he new Trimm ,J-ou;nce sensitive 
1,ype. The switches are miniature. The audio 
transformer is the original 10 to 1 t,ype light
weight Hedgehog. The meters are the especially 
light Readrites. Flash-light bulbs used as r.f. 
indicators weigh much less than r.f. meters 
would. The case is rather light for the total 
weight of the set, l.>ut is reinforced with small 
brass angles throughout . .Portable size ''B" 
batteries are used;, a 4½-volt '' C" furnishes a 
fl-month "A" supply for the receiver. The total 
weight of the set is 64 pounds, and it is easily 
handled by ·'red caps," porters, and "bell hops," 
along with other baggage. 

The average suit case or portable typewriter 
case will last about two vears on the road. The 
tirst case on the port,abl~ set lasted three years, 
during which time it was checked as baggage 

* District Manager, Kolster Radio, Inc,. 4214 Country 
Club Drive, Lung Beach. California. 
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from place to place after taking out the tubes. 
This present case is not checked as baggage so 
the tubes can be left in their sockets; and it is 
hoped the case will last longer, ,!lince it ill quite 
a job to rebuild everything in such a small space; 

WHAT BAND"{ 

The first carrying case made provision for plug
in coils for the a.5-, 7- and 14-mc. bands. The 
:l.5-mc. band required late hours at night while 

Photourn,pnx bu ~tovl§P 
WITH THE FRONT COVER DROPPED FORWARD, 
the Antenna strung up and the pou.•er-plug inserted in a 
110-t•olt a.c. outlet, W6ZZA is ready for operation. All 
eontrols are labeled, making it easy /or visiting operators 
to handle the set. "I'he three recei1.•er controls are in the 
lower right-hand corner of the panel. The 4-Pole double
throw s 1witch in this corner connects the ".l\." and ••B,, 
hatteries to the receiver when in the "Receit•e,, position; 
or connects them in the bias circuit of the transmitter 
u,hen in the usend" position. "rhe other 4-Pole double-
throw switch (at the left) connects the antenna system to 
either the transmitter or receiver. The upper dials, from 
left to right, are for the feeder tuning (2), amplifier tank, 
amplifier neutralizing, doubler tank and oscillator tank. 
The lamp and switch combination between the feeder 
tuning controls constitutes the radiation indicatin_g device 
in the antenna system. The feeder terminals are above the 
feeder tuning dials. The loop and bulb [;astened to the 
panel between the neutralizing and daub er dials is cou
pled to the doubler tank which is immediately behind the 
panel. The three milliammeters (left to right) are for 
amplifier, doubler and oscillator plate current. The 
s.p.d.t. "High" and "Low" pou•er switch is to the left of 
the meters. The upper section of the panel is bakelite, the 
lower aluminum . . ,A.nd the double hand-grip is "just in 

case" 

t,he 14-mc. band required high no0n for proper 
operation, and then only at great distances. 
The 7-mc. band functioned best in the morning 
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and morning likewise proved i,he best time for 
schedules - · no business could intPrfore fnr 

THE BACK OF THE SET COMES OFF WHEN THE 
CATCHES ARE UNSNAPPED 

~fhe upper compartment contains r:he transmitter 
proper, the tube line-up being, from left to right, the 
Mcillator, the doubler and the two paralleled amplifiers. 
The rank inductances are between the tubes and the front 
panel, with r.f. chokes, fixed condensers and other com• 
ponents mounted as convenience dictates. The receh,er i.s 
at the left side of the lower compartment, larlely hidden 
by the two "B" battery blocks. The rectifier• lter s::;stem 
oc:cupics the right side of this compartment'-t e Type 'Bl 
vacuum tubes being at the left and the «-81 mercury• 
•vapor rectifiers at the right .. The necessary portable sta. .. 
tion and operator's licenses a"l'e pasted to the co1..•er along 
•u.•ith a handy list of foreign intermediate$. 

W6ZZA. This time was also convenient for Mrs. 
Wallace, W6MA. As much as a year goes by now 
without a single miss in schedules, 
all on the 7-mc. band and usually 
at 7 :30 a.m. The present set, ac
<\ordingly, has no provisions for 
ehanging hands, thereby making 
it more efficient. 

One extra coil L, is earried to 
exchange with the crystal tank coil 
which normally is on 3602 kc. This 
plug-in coil se;:.,es as a grid induc
tance for the doubler when it acts 
as a t.p.t.g. master oscillator (after 
removing the crystal oscillator 
t.ubc). The final amplifier also will 
function as a t..p.t.g. 8et provided 
the neutralizing condenser is tuned 
to v.ero. These two methods per
mit changing frequency within the 
band, although there seems to be 

lier and working on low power (7.50 volts); 
with 2 tubes m.o.p.a., or t.p.t.g., self-excited. 

The rectifier automatically furnishes its owu 
,;pare too., as the Type '81 vacuum tubes rectify 
nt. 7;'.;0 volts, furnishing voltage to the doubler at 
(i(J() volts, the oscillator at 400 voit.s, and the low
power tap of the fi'nal amplifier at 750 volts. 
The R--81 tubes furnish 1000 volts with the high
power tap. There is no appreciable drop in these 
tubes since they are the mercury-vapor type. 
The dual rectifier has several advanta.ii;es: it 
keeps voltages steady, since no voltage divider is 
necessary; acts as a spare rectifier, since either 
or hoth units may he used; and permits quick 
"come-back" on low power., the actual switch 
to high power on t,he slower mercury-vapor 
tuhes being made after sending "<le" in the 
first call. 

The crystal, which was ground by \V6BAS, 
is mounted in a special holder. The crystal has 
never been out, of the holder in years, never fails 
to oscillate, and is carried right in place in the 
transmitter. The crystal is on 3602 kc. doubling 
to 7204 kc. It was checked by the Point Fermin 
Department of Commerce Monitoring Station 
at, 7204.001 kc. This frequency has proved ad
mirable for communication with W6MA who 
uses a high-gain receiver with 6 tuned stages, 
including the Aero "Hi-Peak" tuned audio. Her 
transinitter is the 1-kw. input 7200-kc. crystal 
controlled set with 6-phase supply 1 and so the 
simple receiver of W6ZZA is ample. The plan, 
of course, is to have the best possible transinitter 

and receiver at, home and the 
lightest possible receiver, (and the 
most power possible from Type 
'10 tubes) on the road. Inciden
tally, the Type '10 tubes of this 
set deliver as much as 17.5 watts 
to the portable ant,enna. 

In series with the crystal is a '9!) 
tube filament. This serves as an 
r.f. indicator, glowing at normal 
brilliancy when the crystal is 
oscillating. The filament of the '99 
also is just right to aet, as a fuse. 
At (i() ma. it glows normally, at 
100 ma. it is quite bright, at 150 
ma. the filament burns out, thus 
saving the crystal from cracking. 
Every amateur can put a '99 in 
series with his crystal; it does no 

no need of that. WHENW6AMLEAVESHOME harm and may save a crystal. It's 
Type'JOtubes are used through

out (in the transinitter) because 
they handle plenty of voltage, 
t,hey are all alike, and are inter
ehangeable in case of accident. No 
spare tubes are necessary, since 
the t,ransinitter can work with 4 
tubes as• shown; with a tubes, by 
taking one out of the final ampli-
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with a complet~ amateur station 
in his right hand and a suit case in 
his left, he has the assurance of 
dependable contact with the 
'

1base station,'' W6MA, while he 
i• away. The whole out/it, includ
ing a two-tube d-ry-ceU recefver 
and a cornplete a.c. o.t;,erated 
crystal..controlled transmitter, oc .. 
(.,,_.pies about the same space as a 
suit case and weighs 64 Pounds
which isn't much of a load for a 

.200,pounder, ut that 

lighter, cheaper and better than 
an r.f. milliammeter because me
ters burn out without protecting 
the crystal. If it burns out noth
ing is lost, as most. any radio 
dealer having deactivated '99's on 
hand will be glad to give t.hcm 
away. 

tQST, Ji'ebruary, 1\\28. 
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The flash-bulb loop on the panel in<licates Um 
doubler tank current, as the doubler coil is in
side the cabinet just behind the loop. The bulb in 
series with the antenna is hooked up in such a 
way that three degrees of brilliancy are possible. 
One of these connections is such that the bulb is 
actually shunted around the switch blade, and 
even then it glows brightly when high power is on. 

breaking down. R.f'. chokes in the condenser leads 
solve the problem, and plenty of r.f. chokes else
where help the note. 

'.i'HE QUIC!t-DE'rACHABLE ANTENNA SYSTEM 

There are l1 r.f. chokes in the transmitter. 
Six 1750-volt filter condensers were blown at 
lOOO vJJts before it was- found that the com
pactness of the set put r.f. into the condensers, 
thereby: blowing them. This same eondition is, 
no doubt, the cause of many amateur condensers 

The same antenna is used for transmitting and 
receiving. If a tuned antenna is good for the 
transmitter, it is also good for the receiver, but 
few amateurs seem to realize this. Instead, they 
put up some piece of wire 50 or 75 feet long and 
wonder why the other fellow hears more. Of 
course, to ·use a properly tuned transmitting 
antenna a switch must be used, but here the same 
switch eontrols the power to the transmitter. 

FIG. 1-SCHEMATlC CIRCVlT OF THE POR'i'ABtE 

C,--,- l50-µµfd. Pilot midget condensers, 
C.:s - G .. R. midget condenser cut down to 2 plates. 
C,, 10, 11.!.... l•µfd, 1750-volt tilter condensers.-
C,,,-,, -100,µµfd. mica condensers. 
T, - Power transformer, Acme 300-watt; two 7,5-volt filament windings, center-tapped; plate winding 750 and 100() 

,mlts each side of center-tap. 
'Ti, Li - Dongan 30..wcttt 0 toy 11 transformers with cases removed. 
B,-T:,,pe' 99 tube, filament connected in crystal circuit. See text, 
B, - Flash bulb. 
Lt -LX Plug-in coil used as crystal 'Oscillator tank inductance; 20 turns of No, 22 d.c.c. on 2•inch diameter celluloid 

tube, turns spaced distance equal to wire diameter. 
I., -- Plug-in coil interchanged with L, for m.o.p,a, ope-ration, as explained in text; 12 turns No, 14 d.c.c,, 2-inch cellu-

loid form, 
L,, - Same as L, but not plug-in. 
L, - 24 turns No. 14 d.c.c;, tapped at center: 2-inch celluloid form. 
L,- 1_4 turns No. 22 d.c.c., 2-inch celluloid form; hinged mounting to i•ary coupling with L,. 
1.,-6 turns-No. 28 d.c.c, 
L, - 25 turns No. 28 d.c.c. 
L,- .15 turns No. 28 d.c.c, 
Li,·;, a all on one celluloid tube, 1 /30 .. inch spacing betu1een tu-ms, 1 .. inch spacing between coils. 
RFC,- National 't,f. chokes. 
RFC,-Anti-parasitic grid choke, 60 turns No. 34 s.c,c. on ¾•inch wood dowel, tapped at center. 
RFCa--A.c. line chokes, each 50 turns or so_of No. 20 d,c,c, on l½-inch form, Prevent QRM to BCL's. 
Ri - 3500 ohms. 
Rt- l750 ohms. 
R,-.3 megohms. 
l - National filter choke. 
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It is important that both sides of the 110-volt 
lines be disconnected, or else all incoming signals 
are slightly modulated, due fa.> the nearness of the 
transmitting equipment. To make sure added 
power noise is not picked up because of this switch 
being right on the set, another switch is placed 
on the lamp-cord extension. No location has been 
found yet where the latter switch was necessary 
hut it is very small, just about an inch square, so 
it, does no harm and might do some good in a 
noisy location. 

The antenna is a zepp, made from "loop" 
wire. Brown loop wire is used for the antenna 
and one feeder, and green for the other feeder 
wire. The spacers are ;!,8-inch wooden dowel 
sticks 3 inches long, drilled on each end and 
boiled in paraffin. These are placed every 15 
inches along the 40-foot feeder vdres. The length 
of fiat-top portion of the zepp is 66 feet 1 inch, 
just right for 7204 kc. The little wooden spacers 
will not break windows, if they fall, and the entire 
antenna may be wrapped around the lid of a 
cigar box. 

,The procedure for putting up the hotel an
tenna is somewhat as follows. One of the curtains 
of t,he room, preferably a top-floor room, is put 
outside the window. In this way one can tell 
which room is his. Every hotel has a fire escape 
to the roof and the door is always open. Two 
balls of cot.ton string serve as the antenna hois
ters. The feeders are dropped over the side, till 
they are opposite the window with the curtain 
ot1t. They are fastened out to some convenient 
object or a temporary boom is put out. Most 
hotel roofs have sticks on them suitable for booms. 
The antenna is fastened as high as possible, using 
the balls of string to throw over elevator shafts, 
water tanks, other people's antennas, flag poles, 
etc. The string is pulled (after fastening the 
antenna to it) much in the manner of a rope and 
pulley. The string is used for insulation; no 
insulators are used because they might break 
thing-s should they fall. lf the antenna is properly 
put up, the process takes but 5 or 10 minutes. 
'\Vhcn the hotel stay is over, yank the antenna, 
the string breaks, and the antenna can be rolled 
up from the room v:indow. 

The lead-in is fastened by rubber bands to a 
pair of 2-foot kite sticks. These are fastened to
gether by rubber bands in the shape of an ''X". 
The lead-in goes between several sheets of hotel 
stationery (for insulation) and the whole thing, 
sticks, lead-in and paper, is jammed up between 
the top of the window and the upper sill. The 
feeders are then fastened to the set, the plug put 
into the 110-volt socket, the key pushed, and the 
set is on tbe air. Sometimes it takes 15 minutes 
to install but usually 10 minutes is plenty of 
time. Once, with the help of a bell boy, the in
stallation was made and the set put on the air in 
3 minutes. 

Hotels are so glad to get customers that they 
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don't worry much what one does with antennas. 
If permission is asked, however, it takes about 
an hour to explain why and what amateur radio 
is. Accordingly, no permission is asked. 

Each component part of the transmitter is 
adequately labeled: "Send," "Receive," "High 
Power,"" Low Power," "Oscillator,"" Doubler," 
"Neutralizer," "Amplifier," "Antenna 1," "An
tenna 2," "KC,"" A Battery,"" Regeneration." 
The meters are marked" Oscillator," ".Doubler," 
" Amplifier" ; the flash bulbs " Doubler RF" and 
"Antenna (Bright-Dim)." Even the man who 
builds a set is likely to forget the dial settings, 
so above each dial, on a label, the dial setting is 
marked in pencil. These seldom vary more than a 
degree. The receiver is calibrated in kilocycles. 

When a third or ninth district amateur hears a 
"6" about R9 a couple blocks from him, he is 
likely to come over. The labels permit any 
liceI1Sed amateur to operate the set with almost 
no instruction. Scores of amateurs have accord
ingly helped keep W6ZZA on the air. Some of 
these chaps have even clicked with foreign 
stations; in one hotel for example, five countries 
were worked during one stay. 

~ Strays "I\ . ~ . 
John P. Lippert, of Cleveland, Ohio, who died 

recently in that city, is said to be the first radio 
operator licensed under the first radio law in the 
United States, that of 1912. He operated pre-war 
8BE and post-war 8AQ. A photograph of 8BE 
appears in the first issue of QST, December, 1915. 

W8BKP, whose station description appears in 
the August issue, brought his total of countries 
worked to 101 on July 28th. He believes he is the 
first in this country to reach the hundred mark. 
FB! 

COOPERATION NEEDED 

Members of the British Empire Radio Union 
in India and Burma are collecting data concerning 
the effects,of the Indian Monsoon on radio wave 
propagation and request the couperation of all 
amateurs in observing signals from those coun
tries during the monsoon season, which extends 
to approximately October 1st. Particular note 
should be taken of the variation in signal strength 
from both amateur and commercial stations in 
the affected area. Stations in Chile, Argentina, 
South Africa, Java, Southern Rhodesia, Zanzibar, 
Aleutian Islands and Alaska are requested to 
report on general meteorological conditions as 
well as signal strength variations. If possible 
observations should be made at regular times on 
several frequency bands. 

Reports should be forwarded to YU2DR, 
R. N. Fox, c/o LyollS (Indiaj Limited, 11, British 
Indian Street, Calcutta. 
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The W.E. 212-D As a Modulator 
By A. E. Rydberg, W9AED* 

' fl A VING decided to build a 'phone outfit in 
which a Western Electric 212·D was to 
modulate a Type '03-A Class C amplifier, I 

proceeded to get some information on such a 
layout. In looking over several articles describing 
such transmitters, and asking several amateurs 
using similar equipment, I found that the recom
mended voltages on the modulator varied from 
1300 to 2000 volts, and that the voltage on the 
modulated amplifier, for complete modulation, 
was given' as 750 to 1250 volts. As can be seen, all 
t,hls information was rather indefinite, so I 
determined to find out the modulation capability 
of the 212-D. First I looked for some plate
voltage plate-current curves so that the load line 

·for the tube as a modulator could be plotted, and 
again I met with no success. There were no such 
curves available. As a last resort I hooked up the 
necessary equipment to run the curves. :Finally, 
after two 1 weeks of spare-time labor, I had some 
fairly accurate curves with which to work, and 
t,hese constitute the basis of this article. 

The Western-Electric 212-D, a 250-watt type 
tube, is used commercially as a radio-frequency 
oscillator; radio-frequency power amplifier and 
modulator. Although not available to amateurs 
through the usual channels, the 212-D is quite 
commonly used by them. Because of its relatively 
large audio power-output capability, the tube is 
well suite_d to use as a modulator. 

The normal ratings of the 212-D are as follows: 
Filament volts. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14 
Filament amperes. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 
Plate voltage (normal) ............ 1000 to 1500 
Maximum safe plate voltage ............. 2000 
Maximm;n continuous power safely 

dissipated by plate ......... , ..... 200 watts 
Amplification constant ............... 15 to 17 
Average plate resistance ............ 2000 ohms 

There are four distinct classes of 212-D tubes, 
each ha~ing slightly different characteristics. 
With a plate voltage of 1500, the grid bias voltage 
at •····60 and the filament voltage 14, the plate 
current will be as follows: 

Class 1 ..... ., ..... . 
Class 2 ............ . 
Class 3 ............ . 
Class 4 ............ . 

110 to 129 ma. 
130 to 148 ma. 
149 to 167 ma. 
168 to 185 ma. 

The class number of the tube may be found 
marked on the glass just above the metal base. 

Because the Class 3 and 4 tubes draw more 
plate current, some amateurs think that these 
tubes ar~ ''soft." Such is not the case, but in

* 163 East Graham Ave., Council Bluffs, Ia. 
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dicates their lower plate resistance and, conse
quently, their higher audio power output capabil-
ity and superiority as modulators. . 

When used in a modulation system where the 
modulator has a higher plate voltage than the 
oscillator or the r.f. amplifier, the 212--D is 
capable of fully (100%) modulating the r.f. 
output of such tubes as the Type '03-A, '11, and 
in some cases the '52 or '04-A at low power. Let us 
take some examples. 

A Class 4 212-D modulator at 1500 volts and 
90 ma. input (grid bias -85 volts) has a plate 
swing of 840 volts, and for 100% modulation a 
Type '03-A or '11 may be used as a Class C r.f. 
amplifier with a plate input of 840 volts at 62 

I 
~JO 

JOO iOO 'JOO t200 ! 500 1600 1.100 1400 2100 
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:FIG. l 

ma., or 52 watts; which, at 70% efficiency, gives 
a carrier output of 36 watts. Again, the same 
212-D modulator at 1750 volts, 100 ma. (grid 
bias -100 volts) has a plate swing of 1035 
volts, and in this case a Type '03-A, '11 or '52 
could be fully modulated at an input of 1035 
volts at 65 ma. With 70% efficiency a carrier 
output of 47 watts rising on modulation peaks to 
188 watts would be obtainable - quite a husky 
'phone signal. 

Fig. 1 shows the plate-voltage plate-current 
curves for a typical Class 4 212-D. As.has been 
described previously in QST,1 t.he load char
acteristic for the tube when used as a modulator 
may be plotted on the plate-voltage plate
current characteristic. The load line is extended 

'Westman, "Little-Known Tubes -The UX-841 and 
UX-842," QST, July, 1929; Lamb, "The UV-845," QST, 
November, 1929 and Chapter VIII, The Radio Amateur'3 
Handbook (Seventh and Eighth Editions). 
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to the vertical (zero voltage) 3,xis, and the value 
of current at f,his intersection is the sum of modu
lator and Class C amplifier plate currents for the 
same mean plate voltage on the modulator :i,rnl 
Class C amplifier. For the load line :1., the oper
ating point is chosen at 1500 volts, 00 ma., the 
grid bias being -85 volts. Locating the load 
line and having it correct,Jy plotted, we find that 

Then 

Rw,~= Maximum value of modulator pbte 
voltage. 

R,,,,,,""" Minimum value of modulator plate 
voltage. 

::!260-580 
g,.= 

2 
= 840 volts. 

The proper Class C amplifier mean plate cur-

100% MODULATION COMBINATIONS USING 212-D 
MODULATOR. 

rent for 100% modulation is found bv mul
tiplying the ;~Jue of plate current fo; equal 
modulator and Class C amplifier plate volt
ages, by t.he ratio of amplifier plate voltage 
to modulator plate voltage, which is the 
same as the modulation factor where the 
same plate voltage is applied to the mod
ulator and modulated amplifier. This step 
is necessary because the Class C amplifier 
mean plate current must be reduced in 
value by the same proportion as the plate 
volt.:1ge is reduced in order t.o make the 

Modulator (:'la.~s O Amplifier 

Grid Plate 
Type Plate Plate Grid 
No. Volt• Jfo. Bia.,, 

Volts 

Swing, 
Peak 
l'olts 

Drop. 
ll e~;istor, 

Ohms 

Plate 
Volts 

Plate 
Jfa. 

Carrier 
Watts, 

'NJ% EjJ. 

4 
4 
l 
1 

1500 90 - 85 
1750 100 -100 
1.500 87 - 70 
1750 90 - 8,5 

78 
93 
63 
78 

11,300 
11,000 
13,160 
12,310 

840 62 
1035 65 
750 57 
950 65 

Values for Class 2 and 3 tubes will lie between 
those for Classes 4 and l. Suitable circuits and 
information on speech amplifier equipment, 
Class C amplifier operation, etc., will be found in 
Chapter VIII, Radio Amateur's Handbook 
(Seventh and Eighth Editions). 

at the intersection of the vertical axis, the total 
current is 200 ma. Since the modulator current is 
HO ma., this leaves a ourrent of 110 ma. tu the 
Class C amplifier. When the tube is operated with 
a.c. filament supply, the maximum grid swing on 
either side of the operating point will be less than 
the bias value by one-half of the filament voltage, 
or from -85 down to -7 and up to -163 volts, 
the peak amplitude of the grid swing being 78 
volts. At the intersection of the load line aud the 
-7-volt, bias line., the plate voltage is 580 volts; 
and at the intersection of t.he load line and the 
- ma-volt bias line the plate voltage is 2280 
volts. The modulation factor is, then, 

E' m.tJ,;J; ·- Ji} miti. 
M=-~---······ . 2Ea 

Where: M= Modulation factor expressed as a 
decimal. 

Eo= Voltage at the operating point. 
Emax= Voltage at, minimum current point. 
JiJ,,.,.=Voltage at the intersection of load 

line and minimum bias line (maxi
mum current point). 

Then: 
2260-580 

M= 3000 . - .51:i or .56%. 

To determine the proper Class C amplifier 
plate voltage for 100% modulation, 

E . .Flmax~~J!Jm:tn. 
0 2 

Where Eo= Mean plate voltage of Class C 
amplifier. 
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36 
47 
:lO 
4~ 

load resistance t.he same as that for which f,he load 
line is plotted. The plate current for the Class 
C amplifier is, therefore, 

1. 840 110 ··2 .= 1500x· =o· ma. 
For the load line B in Fig. 1, the operating 

voltage i.8 chosen as 1750 at 100 "ma., the grid 
bias being-··· 100 volts. Using the same method as 
above, we find that Em,.,=2685 volts and E,,,;,.= 
615 volts (at E,= -·-· 7 volts). 

Then, for the same plate volt:ige on modulator 
and modulated amplifier, 

2685-(H5 .. . 
Jf= 

3500 
.5H or .59'.~ (.approx. l 

The proper Class C amplifier plate voltage for 
100% modulation is 

2685-615 . 
fiJ.= ··--" -.,--= 1035 volts. 

4 

The valne of modulated amplifier men;n plate 
current to ii:ive the proper load for the modulator m . 

[ = l0~.5 '✓ 110= 65 ma. 
. 

0 1750·"-
Fig. 2 shows typical plate-voltage plate-current 

curves for a Class 1 212-D, with the load lines for 
1500 and 1750 volts plotted. 

The table summarizes the operating conditions 
for 212-D tubes Class 1 and 4 respectively, show
ing typical combinations for practically dis
tortionless 100% modulation at different values 
of Class_ C 11,rnplifier plate current for two differ
ent values of plate voltage. From thi'3 table the 
number of modulator .tubes necessary to give 
complete modulation for a given value of Class C 
amplifier plate current can he determined, addi
t.ional modulator tubes being required to handle 
greater Class C amplifier plate current. Regard
less of the number of modulator tubes used, of 
course, the modulation factor of 1.0 (100%) can
not be obtained unless a lower plate voltage m 
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used on the Class C umplifier than on the modu
lnfor. 

It. is particularly important that the specified 
v:tlues of Class C amplifier plate current he closely 
followed and that current va.lnes mnch in cxccsc1 

240 
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of those ~pecified be carefully avoided. Otherwise 
complete. modulation with negligible dist01i,ion 
will not be obtained. If it is necessary to operate 
the modulated Class C amplifier with weater 
plate eurrent, additional modulator tubes in 
parallel sµould be used rather than overload the 
modulat,or, injure the quality and sacrifice modu
lation capability hy operating with excessive 
modulated amplifier plate current. 

ELECTION NOTICES 
To all A.R.R.L. Members residinl?, in the 

ATLANTIC, DAKOTA, DELTA, MID
WEST, PACIFIC (including Territory of 
Hawaii), and SOUTHEASTERN (includinl?, 
Porto Rico) Divisions of A.R.R.L.: 
1. You are hereby notified that an election for 

an A.R.R.L. Director, for the term 1932-··1933, 
is about to be held in each of the above Divisions, 
in accordance with the Constitution. Your at
tention is invited to Sec. 1 of Article IV of the 
Constitution, providing for the government of 
A.R.R.L. affairs by a Board of Directors; Sec. 2 
of Article IV, defining their eligibility; and By
Laws 10 to 19 providing for their nomination and 
election. Copy of the Constitution and By-Laws 
will be mailed any member upon request. 

2. Voting will take place between November 1 
and December 20, 1931, on ballots which will be 
mailed from Headquarters in the first week of 
November. The ballots for each Division will list 
the names of all eligible candidates nominated for 
the position by A.R.R.L. members residing in 
that Division. 

:1. Nominating petitions are hereby solicited. 
Ten or more A.R.R.L. members residing in any 

, October, 1931 

one Division have the privilege of nominating any 
member of the League in that Division as n 
candidate for Director therefrom. The following 
form for nomination iR R11ggestcd: 

(Plricc awl rlntc) 
/ 1l.-ccculivc C'ornrnittce, 

American Radio Relay League, 
West Hartford, Conn. 

aentlemen: 
We, the 1uuler.signed mernlJers of the A .R.R.!,. 

residing in the . . . . . . . . . . . . Division, hereby 
nominate ............ , of ............ , a.~ n 
candidate .for Director .from this Divi.sion .for the 
I .982-1.98.'J ·term. 

(Signatu.res and addre.~ses) 

The signers must be League members in good 
standing. The nominee must be a League mem
ber in good standing and must be without com
mercial radio connections. His complete name and 
address should be given. All such petitions must • 
he filed at the headquarters office of the League in 
West Hartford, Conn., by noon of the first day of 
November, 19:H. There is no limit on the number 
of petitions that may be filed, but no member 
shall append his signature to more than one such 
petition. 

.Jc. Present Directors from these Divisions are 
as follows: Atlantic, Dr. Eugene C. Woodruff, 
WSCMP, State College, Pa.; Dakota, Mr. Cy L. 
Barker, W9EGU, Henning, Minn.; Delta, Mr. 
M. M. Hill, W,5EB, Natchitoches, La.; Midwest, 
Mr. H. W. Kerr, W9DZW-W9GP, Little Sioux, 
la., elected in November, 1930, to fill unexpired 
remainder of term of L. R. Huber, resigned; 
Paeific, Mr. 4J1en H. Babcock, W6ZD, Berkeley, 
Calif.; Southeastern, Mr. Harry F. Dobbs, 
W4ZA, Atlanta, Ga. 

5. These elections are the constitutional op
portunity for members to put the man of their 
choice in office as the representative of thPir 
Division. Members are urged to take the initiative 
and file nominating petitions immediately. 

Por the Roard o.f Director.q; 
K. B. WARNER, Secretary 

West Hartford, Conn., 15 ,July 1931. 

To all A.R.R.L. Members residing in the 
DOMINION OF CANADA: 
l. You are hereby notified that an election for 

an A.R.R.L. Canadian General Manager, for the 
term 1932-19aa, is about to be held, in accordance 
with the Constitution. Your attention is invited 
to By-Law 29, defining the policy of the League in 
Canada; Sec. 1 of Article IV of the Constitution, 
providing for the government of A.R.R.L. affairs 
by a Board of Directors; of. which the Canadian 
General Manager is a member; Sec:- 2 of Article 
IV, defining the eligibility of Directors; By-Laws 
26 and 27, specifying the duties-and authority of 
the Canadian General Manager; and By-Laws 23, 

(Continued on page 8:11) 
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The Vacuum Contact Key 
By Herman Kott* 

T RANSFORMING that favorite telegraph 
key into a power key capable of keying a 
most ambitious "ham" transmitter or the 

average run of commercial transmitters, is a 
simple undertaking with the aid of the Burgess 
vacuUIIl contact. Indeed, a flame-proof, easy 
rnnning, smooth and trouble-proof key was the 
first application that occurred to the engineers 
assigned the problem of American
izing the ingenious contact device 
developed in Germany and now 
made available to amateurs, ex
perimenters, engineers and manu
facturers in the States and Canada. 

the exact method followed. The main points, 
however, are to see that the contact is so held 
that its contact members are normally separated, 
to be closed each time the key is depressed. The 
device may be mounted at the rear of the key and 
connected to the lever by suitable coupling. 
A.gain it may be mounted at the side of the key. 
However, the most convenient method appears to 

'ro begin with, the vacuUIIl con
tact is exactly what its name implies 
·- a contact in a vacuum. The 
device comprises a tubular and 
evacuated glass bulb containing a 
pair of copper contact members 
which may be separated by apply
ing a slight pressure on an external 
glass stem. The action is based on 
the elasticity of an annealed glass 
bellows for transferring the slight 
movement of the external glass 
stem to the internal glass rod which 
lifts one contact member against 
spring pressure to separate the con

THE VACUUM CONTACT 
APPLIED TO THE USUAL 

TELEPHONE RELAY 

he the mounting of the eont:wt 
directly below the frame of the key, 
by means of a strip of metal carry
ing a pair of cartridge fuse clips, as· 
shown in the accompanying photo
µ;raphs. The rear of the key lever is 
provided with a short link that slips 
through a slot in the key frame :tnd 
connects with the external glass 
stem of the vacuum contact. The 
front of the key is provided 'l'.ith an 
adjustable stop screw in place of the 
usual contact points, so as to pro
vide the proper stop and not bend 
t.he glass stem beyond the safe limit. 
To mount the key on a table, a long, 
narrow slot must be cut in the table 
top to accommodate the vacuum 
contact below the key. 

Normally the contact points 
are separated by pressure of 
the fiat spring at the left, clos• 
ing •when the armature is 
pulled down. The movement of the vacuum 

tacts and open the circuit. Normally, the circuit 
is closed since the contact members are pressed 
together. However, by applying a constant pres
sure on the stem, the contact members may be 
kept apart, thus having the circuit normally open, 
to be closed bythe actuatingforce. It will benotcd 
that since the contact is in vacuUIIl, the sparking 
or arcing is reduced to an absolute minimum. A 
small fixed condenser mav be shunted across the 
mmtact if the sparking is.deemed excessive, such 
as with an inductive circuit. Also, in the absence 
of oxygen or air, the contact members cannot be
come corroded. The contact establishes positive 
makes and breaks, without chattering or hang
overs as indicated by oscillograph records. 

The vacuUIIl contact will handle up· to 1320 
watts with absolute safety. It is rated at 8 am
peres for intermittent and 6 amperes for contin
uous operation, at 220 volts. It can be operated 
as rapidly as 40 times per second, without compli
eations. On life tests, these vacuum contacts have 
operated tens of millions of times without 
breaking down. 

In applying the vacuum contact to the usual 
telegraph key, there is a considerable latitude in 

*Engineer, Radiovisor Division, Burgess Battery Com
pany, New York City. 
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contact is almost imperceptible. In 
fact. a movement of-onlv .02 inch at the end of 
the ·external glass stem is sufficient to open the 
contact without arcing. For the operation of the 
device, the pressure on the external glass stem is 
less than 10 ounces. 

THE VACUUM CONTACT FITS INTO A PAIR OF 
FUSE CLIPS MOUNTED BENEATH THE FRAME OF 
THE KEY AND IS MECHANICALLY COUPLED TO 
THE LEVER BY A BRASS LINK SOLDERED TO THE 

BACK-STOP SCREW 
The key can be used with safety in high-voltage circuits 

because no electrical connection to the key itself is neces
sary. 

For those who have need for remote control 
keying, the vacuum contact may be applied to the 
usual telephone type relay, in which case it takes 
the place of ordinary contact points. It handles 

(Oontfri.wid on page 82) 
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The Mechanics of Modulation 
By Paul R. Huntsinger* 

MODULATION is t,he process of varying 
the amplitude of a carrier wave in 

· accordance with a signal to be t,rans
niitted. For purposes of explanation it is custom
ary to assume that both the carrier frequency 
and the signaling frequency are sinusoidal al
t.hough t)iis is not necessarily the case in pract.ice. 
ln discussing the qualities of a given transmitter 
one usually speaks of the modulation capability 
of the outfit. The modulation capability of a 
transmitter may be expressed either as a factor 

('.,;mpletely mo<fu/ateti Carrier 

FIG. 1 

or as a percentage, and in either case means the 
extent to which the amplitude of the carrier may 
be varied at the signal frequency without serious 
distortion to the latter. 

The modulation factor is defined as the differ
ence between the signaling and non-signaling 
amplitudes of the carrier divided by the non
signaling amplitude. Expressed as an equation, 

,,[ = A ,n.od ·-·· A.car 
A,,,,, 

( I) 

where Mis the modulation factor. The difference 
between the modulated and unmodulated carrier 
wave amplitudes is evidently equal to the ampli
tude of the signal frequency, so we may write the 
above equation in the form, 

M=.12 (2) 
..'11 

The moqulation capability may be expressed as a 
percentage by merely multiplying the modulation 
factor by 100. Fig. 1 shows a blank carrier and 

t;'I,m-,tlvk-te✓ 
Cu,rent 
l/,'h,..,,,,.,.:./t:'11' ______ _, _ __,____,~ . ,_, ___ _.,, 

FIG.2 

also one 'which is modulated completely or 100%· 
Inspection of Equation 1 shows that for 100% 
modulation t,he amplitude of the carrier will be 
twice the non-signaling value. In the ideal case, 
as shown in Fig. 1, p=n=A.. 

* WOI, Iowa State College, Ames, Iowa. 
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Unfortunately in practice t.he positive and 
negative peaks are not always equal as shown in 
the figure, so the modulation factor p /A on the 
positive peaks may not be equal to that on the 
negative peaks, n/A. In case the positive and 
negative peaks, p and n, are unequal the modula
tion factor is defined as the arithmetic mean of the 
positive and negative modulation factors; that is, 

M=½(p/A+n/A) (3) 

Inspection of the figure for the modulated wave 
shows that the limiting position of the negative 
peaks is zero; hence the ratio n/ A can never be 
greater than unity. In other words the percentage 
of modulation on negative peaks can never be 
greater than 100. If a transmitter is modulated 
<iver 100 percent the tops of the negative peaks 
are cut off and the signaling frequency is seriously 
distorted. 

Now the power of any wave varies as the square 
of the amplitude. Knowing the amplitude of the 
modulated carrier to be I+M times the ampli
tude of the blank carrier we may square it and 
find the ratio of the peak power of the modulated 
wave to the blank carrier power. As an equation, 

fm•d=(l+M)Z (4) 
Pca.r 

Thus we find that in the· case of 100 percent 
modulation the peftk power will be 2 squared or 
four times the unmodulated carrier power. 

__J,oil • Picl<•up 

FIG.3 

Incidentally, this shows 
that for complete modu
lation the tube comple
ment of the transmitter 
stages handling modu
lated r.f. must be capable 
of handling power peaks 

four times as great as the carrier power. 
The average power of a modulated wave is 

found as follows: The amplitude of the modulated 
earrier wave is equal to the quantity (l+M .~in 
qt). As was stated before, the power of a modu
lated wave varies as the square of the amplitude, 
so the instantaneous power may be represented 
by the equation, 

Pin.:= (l+M sin qt)• (5) 

The average power of the modulated wave, that is 
the average ordinate of the power wave, is founcl 
by integrating the power wave over a complete 
cycle and dividing by 2ir. Thus we find 

(6) 

.F'or complete modulation we have M equal to 
unity and so the average power is seen to be 1 + 
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!·2 = % = 1.5 times the unrnodulated carrier power. 
The power wave is shown in Fig. 2. 

Now as for the antenna or tank current of a 
transmitter under modulation, the amplitude of 
the current will evidently be l+M times the 
unmodulated amplitude. Since the power varies 
as the square of the current, the average current 
will necessarily be equal to the square root of the 
average power. ThUB we have 

I"v,=-v·1+M2/:! (7) 
In case the modulation is complete, or 100 per
cent, the average powtJr will be 1.5 fimes the non
signaling power and hence the antenna current 
will be equal to the square-root of 1.5 or 1.226 
times the unmodulated antenna current. It 
should be borne in mind that this will only be the 
case if the modulating signal is a pure sine wave 
and then only after sufficient time has elapsed 
for the antenna ammeter to reach its maximum 
steady reading.1 

METHODS OF MEASURING MODULATION PERCENTAGE 

One method of measuring the modulation 
factor of a transmitter is by the use of a current
squared galvanometer.2 The hook-up used is 
shown in Fig. 3, the pickup coil being coupled to 
the tank of the output stage of the transmitter. 
'I'wo changes must, be made in equation (1) 
before it is suitable for use in this method. First, 
since the galvanometer is calibrated in current 
squared, it will be necessary to take the square
root, of the ri_ght hand member. Second, since the 

~ ...... '?fJ' ~,~ .,, . .,c_ 

Unmod1.tlate~~\TcarJ1er 
A.I:/J~X Slitft 

1 ___ Zero Line 

FIG.4 

instrument reads effective rather than peak val
ues and since the factor is defined in terms of 
peak values, we must also multiply by the square
root of 2. Making the above changes in the 
equation and simplifying we have, 

A[= \I 2 [!!.mod-· 1] 
Dear 

(k) 

where D represents the defleotion of the instru
ment under the conditions shown. A convenient, 
way-of finding the factor is to couple the pickup 
coil to the tank sufficiently so that a reading of 40 

1 The increase in antenna current as indicated by the r.f. 
ammeter will be 22.6% only when the modulating signal is 
sinlll!oidal. Complex modulation frequencies such as those 
caused by speech or music will l(ive an antenna current 
increase of greater than 22.6% for amplitude modulution of 
100%, -·- .ED!Fi'OH.. 

2 See also Experimenters' 8ection, l\.Iay, 1930; and ••The 
Neglected Current-Squared Galvanometer," Feb., 19:Jl. 
-~EDITOR. 
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scale divisions is obtained with no modulation. 
Complete or 100 percent modulation will deflect 
the pointer to 60. For any deflection noted upon 
modulation, the factor may be computed by sub-

100 
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FIG. 5 

stituting the readings in the equation. Here is a 
check upon the above method. The full-scale 
reading of t,he instrument represents a current of 
115 milliamperes. The current for any deflection 
will then be, 

l = 11.5-V D (\l) 

From the above ,:,quation we find the current for 
a deflection of 40 divisions to be 72.773 ma. while 
that for 60 divisions is 89.079 ma. The ratio of the 
second to the first is l .226 which, as shown be
fore, is the ratio of the antenna currents for com
plete and zero modulation of the carrier wave. 
The fault in this method of determining the factor 
is that nothing whatever can be told of the rela
tive amplitudes of the positive and negative 
peaks. However, the average modulation, as 
defined before, can be determined very easily by 
this method. 

'.I'he modulation factor may be determined also 
by means of a linear rectifier and vacuum tube 
voltmeter.3 This method is used in the General 
Radio modulation meter. Both positive and 
negative peaks may be measured as well as the 
resulting carrier shift if the peaks are not equal. 
It is readily seen that if the positive peaks are 
greater than the negative peaks the carrier power 
will shift upward under modulation and vice versa 
as shown in Fig. 4. A transmitter should be tuned 

a 1l'his 1uethml is u~ed in the m.odulomete,r, tlescribed. in 
(jS1', Aug., 1929. Positive 01· negative peaks may be meas
ured by reversing the input connections to the grid circuit 
of the voltmeter tube. - EDITOR, 
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f!O that t,he mean plate current of the modulated 
stage and that of the linear amplifiers does not 
shift either up or down on modulation. If so tuned 
there will be no carrier shift and consequently 
the positive and negative peaks will be equal in 
amplitude. 

The relation between audio-frequency volts 
inputs to a transmitter an<l percentage mo<lula
t.ion must be linear over the ,n,rking range of t,hc 
transmitter if no distortion of the modulateJ. 
signal is to take place. This relation, both for 
positive and negative modulation, is easily de
termined if .one has a good audio frequency os-· 
cillator an:d level indicator. The ideal case is 
shown in .Fig. 5A while a possible relation is 
shown in Fig. 5B. The negative peaks drop off 
slightly, hence there will he some carrier shift 
upward at this level. Tb.is falling off of the nega
tive peaks ,is due to curvature in the lower end of 
the dvnamic characteristic of the tubes. A trans
mitte~ sh~uld be adjusted so that there is no 
carrier shift in modulation and then the curves for 
both positive and negative peaks will coincide. 
If this is done practically the only distortion 
encountered will be a slight flattening of the tops 
of the wave at high modulation levels. If the 
curve for negative peaks is swung around we have 
the modulation chara1:teristic of the entire trans
mitter. By assuming a sine wave input to the 
transmitter and plotting the output wave as 
shown in Fig. 6 we may analyze it for harmonic 
distortion. '.If the curves for positive and negative 
peaks coincide, the transmitter operating point is 
midway between the upper and lower bends in 
t,he dynamic characteristic of the tubes and the 
undistorted output will be a maximum. 

The oscillograph is the best method for check
ing the operation of a transmitter since it will 
show the waveform of the output as well as the 
value of the peaks. A typical oseillogram is shown 
in Fig. 7 A and was obtained by exciting the 
oscillograph element from the output of a linear 
rectifier which wais coupled to the tank circuit. 
Fig. 7B shows what happens to the waveform of a 
signal when one tries to modulate 100% a trans
mitter having but :.10% modulation capability. 
The cutting off of the positive halves of the cycle 

· is caus_ed by the modulator grid going positive. 
Still another method of measuring the per

centage of, modulation is shown in Fig. 8. A 
resistor of 'proper size is connected in the plate 
supply lea\i to the modulated tube. The alter
nating-current voltage drop in the resistor is 
rectified by a copper-oxide rectifier which drives a 
direct current microammeter. The direct current 
component of the plate current is kept out of the 
rectifier by the blocking condenser C whose im
pedance is low at audio frequency. The resistor is 
made of such size that the instrument reads full 
scale when:the alternating-current component of 
the plate current is equal to the direct current 
component, which is t,he condition for 100% 
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modulation. Another form of t,he instrument 
uses a current transformer and alternating-cur
ren t, ammeter. This type is inferior to the first 
mentioned since the scale of the instrument is not 
linear and the damping is necessarily high, the 
last mentioned preventing the instrument from 
following the peaks. 

~ Sti-avs :Is . ~ . 
\V2Bl U sends us the following co,rrect.ions to 

the list of marker stations whi~h appeared on 
page 26 of t,he July issue: 

WIR is now of 4276;kc. instead of 4050. 
WKI is using 13,960 kc. in place of KWT. 

Several days after W5AUX completed the 
installation of a new Zepp a neighboring BCL 
called to ask what made the sparks fly off at each 
end on eertain nights. Puzzled, AUX checked 
up and found there had been no operation on the 
nights specified by the B,CL. An investigation 
disclosed that the long glass insulators at each 
eud of the antenna shimmered in the moonlight 
on clear nights, which was what the BCL had 
mistaken for sparks! 

Salesman (pet shop): "Madam, may I show 
you our line of pedigreed poodles'?" 

Lady: "No, I wish to see one of those DX 
hounds I've been reading about." 

•····· ,1. Taillon 

1N GREAT BRITAIN, Now -
On July 1st members of the Derby Wµ:eless 

Club paid a visit to Messrs. Bass's brewery 
premises at Burton. 

- Wireles,~ World 

A new product which hams will find useful is 
the Elastic Stop Nut, a self-locking nut whiGh 
stays tight once put in position. It eliminates the 
use nf lock washers and holds better. Elastic 
Stop Nuts are manufactured by the Aga Com
pany, Elizabeth, N. J. 

And now we have myriacycles, a word coined 
by the Crosley people for the apparent purpose 
of cutting off the last figure on calibrated dials 
on BC receivers. It means "tens of thousands of 
eycles "; for instance, 1200 kilocycles is equal to 
120 myriacycles. 

Here's a kink for finishing aluminum panels. 
Place the panel on a flat surface, moisten with a 
soft, nloth and.sprinkle lightly with Dutch Cleanser 
or some similar kitchen cleaner. Apply a small 
amount of elbow grease, rubbing in small circles 
gently but firmly. After a few seconds rinse the 
panel with clean water and dry. The result is a 
nicely "dulled" panel which doesn't look us if 
it, just came out of someone's hardware store. 

-W6DZE 
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Passing the Government Examination for 
Amateur Operator's License 

This article, originally published in the January and February, 1930, issues of QST, has proi•ed so popular 
that our supply of copies of those two issues has been exhausted. The present print has been ret•ised to include 
recent changes in the amateur regulations.-Editor. 

Part I-In Two Parts* 

SIMPLE as it is., the examination given by 
the Department of Commerce to prospec
tive amateurs is too frequently t,he down

fall of the radio neophyte. It is with the idea of 
indicating the type of questions asked during 
the government examination as well as aiding 
the prospective amateur over his first real diffi
culty that this article is written. 

The examination for an amateur operator's 
license does not include all of the questions given 
in t,his article. Gen6lrally, the examination consists 
of but ten simple questions. This discussion of the 
subject is necessarily more extensive and com
plete, with enough additional material added to 
t,he essential questions to give some background 
to the minimum required amateur knowledge. 
The person who can send and receive the signals 
in the International Morse Code at a speed of ten 
words per minute (five letters to the word) and 
can answer the questions in this article should 
have no fear whatever of the government exam
ination. The answers to the questions asked in the 
examination may be found in "The Radio 
Amateur's Handbook" as well as here. 

The examination contains questions of two 
types; questions relative to the radio laws and 
regulations and those intended to disclose the 
candidate's technical proficiency. In this install
ment the first mentioned class of questions is dis
cussed by the means of typical questions and 
answers. 

ci. What is an amateur'? 
A. A radio amateur is an individual inter

ested in the art of radio communication from a 
strictly personal point of view and without 
pecuniary interest. In radio regulation the term 
is applied to those who have licenses and operate 
!.heir own private transmitting and receiving 
stations. · 

Q. Why are amateurs subject to federal 
regulations? 

A. Some regulation of all radio communica
t.ion is required to prevent chaos. Signals emitted 
even by very low-power transmitters are not 
confined to the State in which t,he signal is 

* The second section of this article dealing with technical 
matters in the amateur e:xaminatioll.8 will appear in the next 
issue of QST. 
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originated, and since interstate communication is 
outside the jurisdiction of the various States, it 
naturally comes under federal jurisdiction. 

Q. What is the regulation governing the loca
tion of amateur stations'? 

A. An amateur station may not, be located 
upon premises controlled by an alien. (The holder 
of the station license also must be a U.S. citizen.) 

Q. Define "mobile" and "portable" stations·. 
A. A mobile station is one permanently lo

cated upon a mobile unit and ordinarily used in 
motion. A portable station is one so constructed 
that it may be moved from place to place, and is 
in fact so moved from time to time, but which is 
not used ordinarily in motion. 

Q. May amateur station licenses for mobile 
and portable stations be secured'? 

A. Amateur station licenses are not at present 
issued for mobile stations. A license for a portable 
station may be secured, but the licensee of such a 
station must give advance notice to the Super
visor of Radio in the district where the license was 
secured of all locations at which the station will 
be operated. 

Q. What is the regulation concerning amateur 
station logs? 

A. The licensee must keep an accurate log of 
all transmissions, the data to include the time of 
transmission, station called, input power to the 
last stage of the transmitter, and the frequency 
band used. 

Q. Are amateur stations subject to state or 
municipal regulations? 

A .. No, except as t,he latter may exercise a 
legitimate police power in safeguarding health, 
enforcing electrical codes, and abating nuisances. 

Q. \Vhat are "quiet hours"'? Under what 
conditions are they imposed? 

A. Quiet hours, from 8:00 p.m. to 10:30 
p.m. local time and on Sundays during the 
broadcast of local church services, are imposed 
upon amateur stations which interfere with other 
radio services. No quiet hours need be observed 
at amateur stations operating without interfer
ence to other radio services. 

Q. What is the Washington Convention of 
1927.? 

A. The Washington Convention is an inter-
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national treaty on radio communication drafted 
at Washington, D. C., in 1927, which sets forth 
rules and regulations relative to modern radio 
communication. It was signed by almost every 
nation. 

Q. Is the Washington Convention binding 
upon the United States? 

A. Yes, the United States ratified the Conven
tion, and in this country it has the power of law. 

Q. What is t,he Federal Radio Commission? 
A. The Federal Radio Commission is the 

regulating and licensing authority on matters 
dealing with radio communication in the United 
States. It is composed of five commissioners ap
pointed by the President. Among its duties they: 
(a) classify radio stations; (b) prescribe the 
nature and service to be rendered; (c) assign 
bands ofrfrequencies or wavelengths; (d) deter
mine the power, operating hours and location, of 
e.ach class of station. It is the Federal Radio 
Commission which issues station licenses. Op
erator's licenses, however, are issued by the 
Department of Commerce. 

Q. What are the rules and regulations re
garding t):ie secrecy of radiograms? 

A. See Section 27 of the Radio Act of 1927. 
Briefly, the contents or meaning of an addressed 
me!;jsage must not be.divulged to other than the 
addressee or his agent, except t,o an authorized 
communication channel or upon the demand of a 
competent court; nor may a message be inter
cepted and divulged even to the addressee with
out the authority of the sender; nor may any 
person use the information in an addres-sed 
message for his own benefit. The law does not 
apply to information which has been broadcast 
for public use. 

Q. What penalties may be imposed for vio
lation of radio laws and regulations? 

A. For violating any provision of the Radio 
Act of 1927, punishment may be by fine not 
exceeding $5000 or imprisonment not exceeding 
five years, or both. For violating or failing to 
observe any rule contained in any -international 
treaty ratified by the United States, or made by 
the licensing authority, the punishment is made 
by imposing a fine of not more than $500 for 
each offense. In addition, an operator who 
violates any law or regulation, wilfully damages 
apparatus, transmits superfluous signals or pro
fane or bbscene language, or wilfully or mali
ciously interferes, may have his license suspended 
for a period not to exceed two years. 

Q. What class of radiograms holds prece
dence over all others'? 

A. Radiograms relative to distress calls hold 
precedence over all other classes of radiograms. 

Q. What is the law regarding the trans
mission of fraudulent communications? 

A. No one shall knowingly transmit any 
false or fraudulent signal of distress, or communi
cation relating thereto. 
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Q. What are the international regulations 
relative to the maintenance of constant fre
quency and purity of signals? 

A ... The waves emitted must be as constant 
in frequency and as free from harmonics as the 
state.of the art will permit. 

Q. Give the meaning of the following sig
nals; SOS, CQ, QRT. 

A. SOS is the international distress signal. 
CQ is the general call to all stations and has 

two uses. It may be used as a signal of inquiry 
when desiring to communicate with any station 
within range, in which case the signal is termi
nated with the letter K, or as a preface to broad
casts to which no reply is expected. In the latter 
case the terminating letter K is omitted. 

QRT means "stop sending." 
Q. What is the law regarding the amount of 

power to be used to communicate over a given 
distance? 

A. The minimum power required to insure 
satisfactory communication should be used at all 
times. 

Q. What is the distress signal for radio
telephony'? 

A. "Mayday," from the French pronun
ciation of "M'aider" meaning "help me." 

Q. What signal denotes the end of a mes
sage'? 

A. --····•--·- -
ci. What signal denotes the conclusion of 

communication between two stations? 
A.------
Q .. What does the letter K mean at the end 

of a transmission? 
A. It is t,he invitation to transmit meaning 

in effect, "go ahead." 
Q. What persons may operate amateur sta

tions? 
A. Only holders of radio operator's licenses 

issued by the Department of Commerce are per
rnitted to operate amateur stations. 

Q. What are the restrictions placed upon 
amateur stations regarding the transmission of 
news, music, lectures, or any form of entertain
ment? 

A. Amateur stations are not authorized to 
broadcast news, music, lectures, or any form of 
entertainment. 

Q. Wbat are the regulations concerning 
communication between amateur stations and 
government or commercial stations? 

A. Amateur stations are not permitted to 
communicate with commercial or government 
stations unless authorized by the licensing au
thorities except in emergency or for t,esting 
purposes. This restriction does not apply to 
communication with pleasure craft such as 
yachts or motor boats which may have difficulty 
in establishing communication with commercial 
or government stations. 

Q. What frequencies are assigned to ama-
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teurs by the International Radiotelegraph Con
vention which met at Washington, D. C., in 
1927'? 

A. The following frequency bands are made 
available to amateur stat.ions: 

1715 kc. to 2000 kc. 
3500 kc. to 4000 kc. 
7000 kc. to 7300 kc. 

14,000 kc. to 14,400 kc. 
28,000 kc. to 30,000 kc. 
56,000 kc. to 60,000 kc. 

400,000 kc. to 401,000 kc. 

Q. What frequencies may the amateur use 
for radiotelephony? 

A. The following frequency bands may be 
used for amateur radiotelephony: 

1715 kc. to 2000 kc. 
3500 kc. to 3550 kc. 

56,000 kc. to 60.,000 kc. 

In addition, specially qualified amateurs may 
obtain permission to operate 'phone transmitters 
in the band between 14,100 kc. and 14,300 kc. 

Q. What frequency bands are assigned ex
clusively to amateurs'? 

A. The following frequency bands are as
signed exclusively to amateurs by international 
agreement: 

7000 kc. to 7300 kc. 
14,000 kc. to 14,400 kc. 

Q. What amateur bands are shared, and 
with whom'l 

A. The 1715-kc. to 2000-kc. and the 3500-
kc. to 4000-kc. bands are internationally as
signed as shared between fixed service, mobile 
service, and amateurs. In the United States these 
bands are assigned only to amateurs except for 
limited use of the 3500-kc. band by off-shore 
Naval aircraft. The 28,000-kc. and th~ 56,000-kc. 
bands are available for experimental as well as 
amateur uses. 

Q. What is the maximum power allowed ama
teur stations? 

A. A power input of up to one kilowatt on the 
last stage of the transmitter is authorized. 

Q. How often must the call letters of an ama
teur station be transmitted during communica
tion'! 

A. The call signal of the amateur station must 
be t,ransmitted at the end of each transmission. 
If a single transmission is more than fifteen min
utes long, the call signal must be transmitted at 
the end of each fifteen minute period. 

Q. What vessels of the United States are 
obliged by law to carry radio equipment? 

A. The following is quoted from the Wire
less Ship Act of July 23, 1912: " ... from and 
after October 1, 1912, it shall be unlawful for any 
steamer of the United States or of any foreign 
country navigating the oceans or the Great Lakes 
and licensed to carry, or carrying, 50 or more 
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persons, including passengers or crew or both, to 
leave or attempt to leave any port of the United 
States unless such steamer shall be equipped 
with efficient apparatus for radio communica
tion, in good working order, capable of trans
mitting and receiving messages over a distance of 
at least 100 miles day or night." 

C~. What is the SOS frequency'? 
A. 500 kc. (600 meters). 
Q. What is the priority of various classes 

of radio communication? 
A. (1) Distress calls and communications 

relating thereto. 
(2) Communications preceded by the urgent 

signal (XXX). 
(3) Communications preceded by the safety 

signal (TTT). 
(4) Communications relative to radio-compass 

bearings. 
(5) Government radiotelegrams. 
(6) Radiotelegrams relating to the navigation, 

movement, are requirements of ships, the safety 
and regularity of air-services, and radiotelegrams 
containing weather observations destined to an 
official meteorological service. 

(7) Service radiotelegrams relative to the oper
ation of the radio service or to the radio telegrams 
previously exchanged. 

(8) Public correspondence radiograms. 
Q. What is meant by "superfluous signals?" 
A. Superfluous signals are those which are 

not necessary in carrying out radio correspond
ence; their use is forbidden. 

Q. What are the international regulations 
relative to the exchange of communications be
tween amateur stations of different countries? 

A. Such exphange is forbidden in cases where 
either country gives notice of its opposition 
to such communications between amateurs; 
otherwise it is permitted. Except where interested 
governments have made special agreements be
tween themselves however, "the communica
tions must be carried on in plain language and 
must be limited to messages bearing upon the 
experiments and to remarks of a private nature." 

It is highly desirable that every prospective 
amateur become familiar with the provisions of 
the Washington Convention, the Act of 1927 
regulating communication in the United States, 
and the regulations of the Federal Radio Commis
sion and the Radio Division of the Department of 
Commerce. Much of this information has ap
peared in QST and the "Radio Amateur's Hand
book." 

~Strays:» . ~ . 
WIZI wants to know if anyone has a really 

up-do-date remote control system-· one in 
which you reach for the key and interrupt a 
beam of light, thus actuating a photo cell which 
turns on the transmitter! 
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QRX Frequency Measuring Test 
DATES: OCTOBER 24 and 31 (Saturdays) 
TIME: 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. E.S.T. 

6 to 10 p.m. P.S.T. 
BANDS: 3.5 and 7 me. 

Two different frequencies in the 3.5-mc. band 
will be sent for the first half hour of each hour. 
Two different frequencies in the 7-mc. band will 
be sent the second half hour of each hour. 

PROCEDURE: Each transmission on a certain 
frequency will last 15 minutes and be divided 
into three five-minute periods. ,"QST" will be 
sent 3½ minutes to enable listeners to cover 
the band and find the sending station. During 
the last 1 ½ minutes of each · period three 30-
second dashes will be sent. This is when all 
frequency measurements should be made. It. 
is requested that listeners designate measure
ments as (1), (2), and (3) to indicate whether 
the first, second, or third five-minute period of 
a given station's transmission was measured. 

TRANSMITTING STATIONS: Page 37 of Septem
ber, 1931, QST gives 

IF You Do NOT TAKE PART: Listen in-····• and 
keep your transmitter off the air. Do not spoil 
some other fellow's reception of the test trans
missions. QRM must be minimized. 

FoRM FOR REPORT: Use 8½" x 11" (approx.) 
paper, ruling columns in which to list the trans
mitting station, local standard tiµle, frequency
meter · dial setting, frequency-··- and leave a 
blank column on the right for use of the checking 
committee at A.R.R.L. Headquarters. Give 
your full name, address and radio call signal 
(if any) above t.he column headings at the top 
of the sheet. Special log forms will be mailed 
postpaid to anyone requesting them by a card 
or message to A.R.R.L. 

Follow the schedule in September QST as 
the transmissions progress from the eastern 
to western territory. Measure all the stations 
transmitting that you can. Don't forget to 
check your own time closely from NAA or 
by other reliable radio time signals because 

t,he sending sta
tions will be as 
exactly on schedule 
as possible. Make 
regular use of 
t,he calibration 
transmissions 
from WlXP, 
W9XAN and 
W6XK right now. 
Mark the dates of 
t,he Frequency 
Measuring Test 
and report promptly 
to A.R.R.L. Head
qua rte rs at the 
completion of 
the Test. 

the schedule in full. 
The tentative line-up 
of stations in the 
order of time of 
transmission is ·as 
follows: October 24 
--WlAXV W3ZF 
WlMK, WlAXV; 
W8GU, W8DGS, 
W9UZ, W8DMS; 
W9FFD, W9DFR, 
W9GY, W7AAT; 
W6AM, W6CUH, 
W6EGH, and 
W6CIS. October 31 
--WlASY, W2AHN, 
WlAXV, WlMK; 
WSDGS, WSGU, 
WSDMS, W9UZ; 
W9DFR, W9FFD, 
W7AAT, W9GY; 
W6CUH, W6AM, 
W6CIS, W6EGH. 

EVERY TEST PARTICIPANT MEASURING TWO OR 
MORE TRANSMISSIONS TO WITHIN ONE-TENTH OF 
ONE PERCENT AVERAGE ACCURACY WILL RECEIVE 

Note that Standard 
Frequency l'fransmis
sions of Fridays, Octo
ber 23rd and 30th 
come on eves of the A CERTIFICATE LIKE THE ONE SHOWN:ABoVE 

Test. 
How TO TAKE PART: Only a receiver and 

frequency met.er are required. Everyone is in
vited to take part. ,Just tune in the stations, 
measur.e frequency as accurately as possible, 
and report measurements on not less than two 
separate transmissions to A.R.R.L. The two 
test transmissions measured may be logged at 
anv time on either one or both dates. Of course 
yoit will try to, measure as many stations as 
possible so that a better average may be obtained 
on the percentage aecuracy of results as com
pared with the official measurements made by 
the Radio Division. 

STANDARD FREQUENCY TRANSMISSIONS 
Dates of Transmission 

Oct. 2, Friday BB WIXP 
B W9XAN 
A W6XK 

Oct. a, Saturday BX W6XK 
Oct. 4,Sunday C W9XAN 
Oct. 9, Friday BB W6XK 

B WIXP 
A W9XAN 

Oct. 11, f:iunday BB W9XAN 
C W6XK 

Oct. 16, Friday C W6XK 
Oct. 18, Sunday (' •' WIXP 

(Continued on P"Q• 86) 
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EXPERIMENTERS' SECTION 

Another Arc-Tipping Scheme 
Here is another idea to add to that endless 

chain of foolproof automatic mercury-arc tipping 
systems. The diagram is shown in Fig. 1. 

The keep-alive circuit is standard and need 
not be discussed. The arc is weighted so that it 
"idles" in an upright position with no contact 
between the two pools. Across the two pools is 
connected a relay in series with a resistance. The 
tfc'nsion and spacing of the relay and the value of 
the resistance are adjusted so that the relay will 
operate on the output of the keep-alive rectifier 
when the arc is not lit but will not operate on the 
14-volt drop across the pools when the keep-alive 
arc is operating. The contacts of this relay make 
and break the a.c. from the keep-alive plate 
winding that operates the tipping solenoid. 

The operating is quite obvious. When current 
is supplied to the transformer the t.ungars light 

FIG. I 

and when they have reached an operating bril
liance they pass sufficient voltage to operate 
the tipping relay which in turn supplies a.c. to 
the tipping solenoid. When the solenoid pulls the 
arc over the pools short, thus shorting the volt
age across the relay winding, and the relay con
tacts open permitting the arc to return to a 
normal position and starting the keep-alive arc. 
If the keep-alive arc should go out, the voltage 
across the relay winding increases until the relay 
operates again and the process repeats. 

Once adjusted, this system will give no trouble 
whatsoever. It is well to get a high resistance 
relay that operates on a current of O.J. amp. or so 
in order that a high resistance may be used in 
series with the winding, thereby reducing the 
drain on the tungar rectifiers. Long tungar life 
is secured as the relay does not operate until the 
tungars have reached an operating temperature. 

-·- ,T. H. Platz, W9GY 
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Operating the Keying Relay from the 
Plate Supply 

As an old reader of QST I am passing along an 
idea that is practical and should be vrelcomed by 
the all-a.c. ham. 

The idea is one in which the keying relay is 
operated from the plate supply. With the approxi-
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mate values shown in Fig. 2 the current required 
to operate the relay was only a little more than 
two mils. The relay is an ordinary pony relay 
which was rewound with No. 40 d.c.c. wire so 
that very good action was obtained to the two 
mil drain. For some reason or other the key clicks 
disappeared and very stable operation resulted. 

Using this with a voltage of about 450 from a 
rectifier using 216B tubes and a transmitter of 
the push-pull t.p.t.g. split stator type very 
good reports were obtained. 

The relay works well even with a long remote 
control line as the resistance of any reasonable 
line is much less than that already in the circuit. 

--D. D. Ritchie, ex-9C:NK-W6AOG 

Curing Reverberation 
The remarks contained in the following letter 

from Jack Paddon, Indianapolis, Indiana, are 
worthy of consideration by 'phone men. Not all 
the distortion in 'phone transmitters is attrib
utable to the set itself. Witness the precautions 
taken in broadcasting studios to avoid reflection 
of sound. ·· 

"Have been listening to a number of 'phones 
and a great many of them have a fuzzy speech 
characteristic. After two years of recording 
studios it was a cinch to spot the trouble. 

"One station, as an example, is located in a 
large empty cellar. As you know sound has a 
velocity that is constant. The OM talks away at 
the mike and a split second later the mike picks 
up the same thing from reflection off the walls. 
This gives an out of phase condition between the 
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source and reflected sound and hence the fuz:i'i
ness. 

"The cure is very simple. If you're a rich man, 
make a room out of celotex or some other sound 

Celoux &fife 

.4/ternat.ive 
LJmpen#s-... 

FIG. 3 

insulator. Simpler yet, make a screen out of 
celotex boards or even simpler yet------ swipe an 
old blanket or some kind of drape and hang it 
behind ,the operating position. See sketches in 
Fig. 3.''. -----

Adjustable Crystal Holder 
Fig. ,1 is a diagram of a crystal holder which is 

my idea of about the simplest adjustable affair 
t,he amateur can construct. It is similar to the 
mounting used by General Radio and Westing
house for 100 kc. bars. 

I believe my diagram more or less self ex
planatory. Two pieces of 1/8" brass angle are cut 
from stock length with faces about equal to the 
size of the crystal. One is mounted permanently 
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and the other is adjustable. The quartz plate 
stands on end. On the adjustable plate 6-a2 
machine screws with washers and springs under 
the heads are used for getting quick changes in 
adjustment for different crystals. I find with 
this holder air gaps as large as 1/16" will work 
with some crystals. 

The plates should be as square as possible but 
experiment shows that with most any crystal it 
is not necessary to have a precision-machined job. 

This_ type of holder can be adjusted with a 
thickness gauge for about .001 to .005" clearance 
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for the_ crystal. The crystal can be held in the 
hand and lowered into the holder, and if it is a 
good oscillator it will start before you let go of it. 

---James Wood, W1AYG 

A Filter Kink 
The following letter from Burton Waldron, 

W9ZT-W9AKN, illustrates an interesting point 
with regard to filters: 

"I'd like to drop a line of dope that might come 
in handy to those hams who have a hard time 
getting a d.c. note on 14 me., especially with high 
power. In my original filter for a 2000-volt 1;1upply 
to a UX-852 I used a double choke with 18 
henries in each section, with one µfd. across each 
end and another one µfd. across the middle. 
Even with the best adjustment of the trans
mitter I couldn't get d.c. 

"When I blew the condenser next to the 
recto bulbs, the note didn't get much worse. Not 

FIG.5 

having another ~~000-volt condenser on hand, a 
.0003-µfd. 5000-volt Sangamo was substituted, 
as shown in Fig. 5. Lo and behold, the monitor 
tuned in a beautiful pure d.c. note.-However the 

' monitor can be a prevaricator on occasion so I 
proceeded to call a Wl that I heard calling CQ. 
He came back 'l:Jr fb stedi PDC sigs-'. Hearing 
is believing according to somebody or other, so 
t,hat filter stayed as it was." 

It is probable that the small condenser is acting 
simply as a short-circuit for unwanted r.f., coming 
either from the transmitter or from the rectifiers. 
As the mercury vapor in the tubes ionizes on each 
positive half-cycle a small high-frequency os
cillation is set up which can easily pass through 
the filter and put undesired modulation on the 
signal, since most filter condensers act as chokes 
at high frequencies and the distributed capacity 
of the chokes renders the= useless for stopping 
high frequencies. A non-inductive mica condenser 
is a good r.f. by-pass, however, and will take out 
most of the r.f. In the same wav it will short 
circuit any r.f. getting back from i"he transmitter 
to the rectifier tubes -- another cause of un
wanted modulation. 

The moral is----- give the filter a chance to do 
its work by keeping the r.f. where it belongs. 

Feeder Switching 
The sometimes messy job of changing zepp 

feeders from series to parallel when shifting from 
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band to band can be simplified by using one of 
the switching arrangements shown in '.Figs. 6 
and 7. 

The circuit of Fig. 6, suggested by Frank 
Murphy, W8ML, requires a 4-pole double-throw 
switch ( or two double-pole double-throw switches). 

FIG. 6 
(LEFT) 

FIG.7 
(RIGHT) 

It has the advantage that when thrown to the 
parallel connection · (switch down) bot.h feeder 
condensers are put in parallel. This is sometimes 
necessary with certain feeder lengths. WSML 
also points out that a similar arrangement may 
be used to switch the antenna ammeter, when only 
one is available, from one feeder to the other. 

Fig. 7 is used by ,T. D. Olle, VK20Z. Only one 
double}-pole double-throw switch is needed, and 
only one of the condensers is in the circuit when 
the feeders are parallel-tuned. The coupling coil 
should be fairly large and should be adjustable 
by a clip to take care of tuning on all bands. 

Inexpensive Lead-In Insulator 
I have seen various ideas as to different forms 

of lead-in insulators using pyrex custard cups, 

FIG.8 

baking dishes, etc. Several months ago while 
installing my station I struck the idea of using 
percolator tops. They can be purchased for two 
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for five cents, and if a few are broken one is not 
out much. To break off the knob on top tie wool 
yarn or string just below the knob. Saturate it 
in kerosene, light and allow to burn as long as it 
will, then plunge in cold water. This will make a 
clean break which can be ground down smooth on 
an emery wheel. If a person has access to a 
power grinder the top can be ground off if care 
is taken not to get the glass too hot. 

After the top has been broken off, procure 
two ¾" threaded brass rods about 5" long with 
4 nuts and washers for each. Cut some rubber 
washers about 8" in diameter to put under the 
tops and mount as shown in Fig. 8. It makes a 
very nice looking job and above all is very reason
able - in trend with the times. 

-L. D. },fcClintock, W9GUS 

~ Strays :-1' . ~ " 
W5AGA is using a Type '47 pentode as the 

second audio stage in his receiver., and when 
amplifying a low-frequency note such as is pro
duced by touching the detector grid it is possible 
to draw sparks nearly an eighth inch long across 
either the primary or secondary of the output 
transformer! 

"Radio Receiving Tube Data" is the title 
of a pocket-size l)ooklet published by Lefax, Inc., • 
Philadelphia. There are more than eighty graphs 
giving static and dynamic characteristics of all 
t,ypes of receiving tubes, including pentodes and 
variable mu tubes. Service men and all those 
concerned with design data will find it a con
venient reference source. The price is one dollar. 

Good r.f. choke forms can be made from old 
adding machine tape spools, which are usually ~-:i 
to one inch in diameter. A threaded bolt should 
be mounted in the chuck of a hand drill and the 
latter mounted in a vise. The spool is then 
fastened over the bolt with a washer and nut at, 
~A1ch end. Hold a hack-saw blade on the spool and 
turn the drill, thus sawing a groove. This can be 
made as wide as necessary by holding the blade at 
an angle. A groove an eighth inch wide and the 
same deep will be about right, and three or four 
grooves about a quarter inch apart should be cut. 
Wind these full of No. 86 d.c.c. wire, starting at 
one end and continuinp: until all are full. Chokes 
thus wound used on a transmitter show no trace 
of r.f. at the ''cold" end. 

-lV9GNV 

W7 ADU solved the problem of economically 
making 6-prong coils and sockets for his receiver. 
It was found that the "wafer" style of 5-prong 
soc.ket had plenty of room in t,he center for 
mounting a G. R. jack, so lL plug was mounted 
in the center of the bottom of a regular 5-prong 
coil form and the job was done. 
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A Group of Low-Power Stations 
WIAGW, New Bedford, Mass. 

S B. WILBER, 653 Kempton St., New Bed
'- • ford, Mass., owns WlAGW. The entire 
station, antenna and all, is located in the attic. 
WlAGW says he had some trouble locating a 
half-wave 7000-kc. zepp in the limited space; but 
it is t,here - and works. ' 

The photo of the station shows how the ap
paratus is arranged. The receiver, at the right 
on the operating table, is a superheterodyne 
built to specifications in March, 1929, QST. 
All signals are copied on the loudspeaker mounted 
on the wall above the table. Tu the left of the 

WlAGW 
A good arrangement for a low-power station, Note the 

rack on 'the wall for holding unused receiver coils. 

receiver is an aluminum box containing a hetero
dyne frequency meter which is calibrated from 
Standard Frequency 'fransmissions. 

The transmitter ·is a push-pull t.p.t.g. outfit 
similar to the one described in QST for J'une, 
1930, except that Type '10 tubes are used. The 
split condensers for this circuit were obtained by 
cutting a four-gang broadcast tuning condenser 
in two making two balanced units. The trans
mitter is mounted on a shelf above the operating 
t.able. J'ust below it is a panel containing a plate 
milliammeter and plate voltmeter, the latter act
ing both as voltmeter and power supply bleeder. 

The power unit is at the left end of the table 
and is quite conventional, with a pair of '81 
rectifiers and a brute-force filter. 

The ,cards on the wall indicate the extent of 
WlAGW's activities. 

WSAT, Erie, Penna. 
DOBERT PELTON, owner of WSAT, put his 
~ first transmitter on the air in September, 

October, 1931 

1929. A 201-A was the first tube to bear the 
burden, being replaced later by a Type '10. 

As now constituted., the entire station is 
mounted on a single frame. The frame consists 
of two "t,wo-by-fours" just as long as the room 
is high and two feet apart. The panels on which 
t,he transmitter and 
power supply are 
mounted are made 
of three-ply wood. 
For the sake of 
convenience all the 
wiring is on the 
front. The frame 
and panels are 
stained to im
prove their ap
pearance. 

At the very top 
of the frame are 
two transformers 
used mainly for 
test purpose;, al
though one of them 
supplies the fila
ment power for the 
Type' 10 oscillator. 
;Just below them 
is the rectifier, 
filter and power 
transformer. The 
rectifier tubes are 
R81 's, and the 
filter is the usual 
brute-force ar- WBAT'S ENTIRE STATION IS 
rangement. MOUNTED ON ONE FRAME 

The transmitter which serves also as an oper
. t t t- ating table. I,"'verything is_ in f~ll 
lS a .p .. g., opera <•iew of the operator and is easily 
ing on 7000 kc. accessible. 
Normal input is 
about 70 watts. Just below it is a row of jacks 
which allow meters to be inserted in various parts 
of the circuit. 

One meter is made to serve for all d.c. measure
ments. This is a 0-1 milliammeter, mounted in 
the box sitting on the shelf below the transmitter. 
Shunts are used to increase the range to several 
convenient values, and series resistors change it 
into a voltmeter of several ranges. A 4½-volt 
''0" battery in the cabinet can be hooked in to 
make it an· ohmmeter. A row of jacks on the 
front panel of the eabinet makes possible the 
selection of any of the ranges at will. 

WSAT's receiver is a standard two-tube, tube
base coil outfit using Type '01-A tubes. There is 
also a combined heterodyne frequency meter and 
monitor which is frequently calibrated from 
Standard Frequency Transmissions. A small box 
to the left of the receiver contains a 100-kc. 
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temperature-controlled erystal which is used for 
checking the frequency meter between S. F. 
transmissions. The antenna is a 67-foot Zepp 
forty feet high. 

All U.S. and Canadian districts as well as some 
foreign countries have been worked, and W:8AT 
has been heard in Australia. 

WBBUL, Pittsburgh, Penna. 

W 8BUL, owned by Philip Ewald, 447 Avon 
, Drive, Mt. Lebanon, Pittsburgh, came on 

the air in January, 1930, starling, as many have, 
with a '71-A in the transmitter. This rig failed to 
do much in the QRM, however, so a 210 was 
acquired and the present transmitter built. 

The transmitter is a TNT outfit similar to that 
described in December, 1929, QST. It occupies 

WBBVL 
Another example of neat station layout. The shefoes 

underneath the table hold log books, paper, etc., and keep 
the table space clear. 

the upper deck of the frame shown in the photo
graph of the station, and is arranged to work on 
all bands. The power supply fills up the lower 
part of the frame. This consists of a 600-volt 
transformer, a pair of '81 rectifiers, and a brute
force filter with a 4-µfd. condenser each side of a 
30-henry choke. 

A 133-foot Zepp antenna is used at W8BUL, 
with 43-foot feeders. The panel at the extreme 
right of the table holds the antenna tuning con
densers, two of which are used for series tuning 
and the other for parallel tuning. Christmas tree 
lamps serve as resonance indicators and are 
shorted out once the antenna circuit is tuned. 

The receiver is entirely a.c. operated, and has a 
'2,i detector and two '27 audio stages. Condenser 
control of regeneration is used, and the '24 is 
resistance-coupled to the first audio stage. The 
speaker at the left-hand end of the table is used 
for most reception. A home-made "B" substitute 
supplies plate current for the receiver. 

The monitor and frequency meter, although 
separate instruments, are built in the same box. 
The monitor is quite usual in construction, and 
has coils provided for 3.5, 7 and 14 me. The upper 
part of the box houses a dynatron frequency 
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meter, d.c. operated, which is calibrated from 
Standard Frequency Transmissions. 

Most of the operating time is taken up by rag
ehewing, but traffic is handled occasionally and 
some DX is worked. W8BUL says that, like 
most other hams, he has a mania for tearing down 
good apparatus and rebuilding it so that by the 
time this appears in QST there may be an en
tirely-different-looking station behind the call. 

~Strays#~ . ~ . 
Drilling small holes in tube bases or coil forms 

is quite a delicate job if the hole is very small, on 
account of the probability of snapping off the end 
of the drill. The drills also bend quite easily under 
light pressure. As an excellent substitute for small 
and medium size drills, clip the head off a shingle 
nail or saw it off larger nails, and use in place of a 
regular drill, Nails have more strength on account 
of their shorter length, and will drill just about as 
quickly as a regular drill. They will save on both 
t,h~ pocketbook and the temper. 

-- WfJEIJ 
Arid now let's all kneel down and pray 
To save the soul of Alec O'.Day. 
They found his body right near the spot 
Where he touched the wire to see if 'twas hot. 

-WfJEIJ 
W9DRG recently "rediscovered" his old high

school radio spark station, 9BMO, intact after 
all these years, He'd like to hear from anyone who 
remembers hearing the outfit. 

A TRICK SLIDE RULE 

Since the L-C product is the starting point for 
all tuner design, it is a great saving in midnight 
oil to engrave an inverted C scale along the top 
edge of your slide rule, above the A scale. The 750 
on the inverted C scale should coincide with the 
45 on the A scale. Then the inverted C scale reads 
directly in frequencies (cycles, kilocycles, mega
eycles); and the corresponding points on A are the 
respective L-C factors, To extract I., and C' 
constants in any ratio merely divide in the usual 
manner with the B slide, 

There are slide rules on the market with an 
inverted C scale, but it is on t,he slide and has to 
be set, and is in the way for the next operation, 
The above plan puts it up out of the way, and at 
the same time ready for use. 

Proceed as follows: reverse the slide so that the 
inverted C runs under A, and clamp it with 750 
opposite 45. Using the runner as straight edge 
engrave the inverted C scale along the top edge 
above A, starting with 1, 2, 3, 4, etc,, and includ
ing such half and tenth divisions as you are apt to 
have use for. "Engrave" with a sharp knife, and 
run some red ink into the cuts to make an orna
mental j0b of it. 

- Ji'. I. Anderson, New Boston, Mass. 
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THE COMMUNICATIONS 
• DEPARTMENT • 

F. E. Handy, Communications Manager 

Fined for Off-Frequency 
Operation 

HARMON OGDEN WINSTON (WlBCV) paid 
a fine of $500 in the federal court at Boston, 

July 22, 1931, on his plea of guilty to operating 
amateur radio station WlBVC (New Bedford) out
side the frequency band allocated to operators of 
amateur stations by the Washington Convention. 
On conviction of this violation of F. R. C. General 
Order No. 84 (the amateur regulations) Winston 
was not only assessed $500 but the radio set located 
at 98 Anstin St., New Redford, Mass., was con• 
fiscated in accordance with the court decree. 

The Government has not yet rested its case, as the 
said Winston is to be reindicted and prosecuted for 
violating the Radio Act itself, conviction of this 
felony being punishable by a fine of $5000 and/ 
or imprisonment for a term of not more than five 
years for each and every such offense. 

Traffic. Briefs 
Wayland Groves, W5NW is returning to the U. S. A. 

from Sumatra. and expects to be located near Houston, 
Texas, after arrival there in late October. Tittle of WSBSY 
at Denton, Texas, has handled many radiograms from 
KAIHR from Groves during the four yea.re he has been in 
Sumatra. . 

W8BAH, WSAXV, WSAHH, WSDDS (Sec'y), WSCIO, 
WSDVL and W8BOT are officers of the newly organized 
Cleveland Radio Traffic A.osociation, the purpose of which 
is to promote better traffic handling in the city, to bring 
traffic stations closer together, and get more Cleveland 
stations handling traffic in organized fashion. One must have 
an active station and be familiar with A.R.R.L. procedure 
to become a member. 

The Garfield Heights Short Wave Association also of 
Cleveland, Ohio, limits its membership to twenty-five. 
The society has its own station for both 'phone and radio
telegraph work, is out to handle traffic and has made ap
plicatioh for O.R.S. appointment. WSDQG, WSCKH and 
WSDYG (Sec'y) are officers. Licensed amateurs are senior 
members and junior members mnst have their licenses in 
one year or be dr.;pped from the membership rolls. 

W3AAJ, Route Manager of Virginia, reports organization 
of the Virginia "Goodtime" Network for fall. Richmond, 
having most active stations, is acting as the hub. A bulletin 
listing all Virginia points and stations is being returned by 
t.he individual cooperating stations making schedules with 
W3CFL, W3ZU, W3FJ, W3AEW, W3AMB, W3AAJ, 
W3ASA, or W3IB who cover the Rie.hmond end. This 
makes it possible for transfer of traffic between all Virginia 
points through Richmond and the volume of traffic is al
ready on the upgrade. 

W3FJ, W3ASA and W3AAI set up a portable station for 
the National Guard at Camp Pollard, Beach, V&., and ac-

October, 1931 

E. L Battey, Asst. Corns. Manager 

eomplished some excellent contact work for the Guardsmen 
during August. 

Patterson, W4WS, reports 32 active 'phone members in 
"Knights of the Kilocycles" 1vho meet over the air every 
Sunday morning. W4WS is "Master Oscillator" of this 
net, which has been active since Christmas Day, 1930. 
The obiect is good fellowship, development of a communica
tions system second to none for F'lorida, and membership 
is now being extended to c.w. telegraph stations. The Army 
Amateur Phone Net has been active all summer with 22 
stations answering roll call each Monday, W 4AB L net 
control. FB work! _ 

W9FFY's June-,Tuly total of 313 messages (53 orig., 46 
d'ld, 214 relayed), was inadvertently not reported in Sep
tember QST. In addition to putting him in the B.P.L. for 
that issue it puts Southern .Minnesota over North Dakota, 
leading the Dakota Division. Also it enables the Dakota to 
take tenth place away from the Southeastern Division. 

The Ninth Naval District Master and Alternate Control 
atationa NDS and NDP were awarded jointly the Director 
of Naval Communications trophy cup for the highest score 
in the National Competition for Communication Efficiency 
for the year ending June 30. This is a nationwide U.S.N.R. 
competition. The scores take into consideration such ele
ments as the number of drills attended, closeness to fre
quency (4045 kc.), quality of note and accuracy of keying. 
l<'B, 

The Detroit Amateur Radio Association will stage another 
of its popular, painless (to pocketbook) hamfests at Ypsi• 
lanti, Mich., Sunday, October 11th. A great program is 
promised. Invitation is extended to hams in Ohio, Indiana 
and Ontario as well as Michigan. 

W9GFZ at Wheaton, Ill., is following all the 28-mc. skeds 
of Vffi!WL (Aug. QST) and VE2AC (Sept. QST) and has 
two '52s on 28.6 me. Copies of WLY's high frequency 
schedules through January, 1932, are still available from 
A.R.R.L. on request. 

The two-day Hamfest held by the Alberta Radio Experi
menters Association in Calgary, on July 6th and 7th, has 
been voted a huge success. On Monday evening, July 6th, 
an enjoyable trip was made to the Turner Valley Oil Fields. 
Tuesday afternoon was spent in a sight-seeing tour of the 
city and the varions Calgary stations. A banquet was held in 
the Board of Trade rooms. The program for the evening was 
opened by the President, F. Gully, followed by a brief talk 
by Mr. R. Ainslie, the local radio inspector. Skits pertaining 
to ham radio were put on by VE4CY, VE4GD, VE4HQ and 
VE4GX. Through the courtesy of the Canadian General 
Electric Co., a film was shown depicting the progress of 
communication from the days of the heliograph, smoke sig
nal and semaphore up to present-day radio systems. 
Throughout the entire program VE4AF entertained at the 
piano. 

On June 28th the Mississippi Valley Amateur Radio 
Association held its first annual basket picnic at Rand Park, 
Keokuk, Iowa. A total of 125 were present including ama
teurs from South Dakota, Missouri, Wisconsin, Illinois and 
Iowa. Two portable transmitters for autos were demon-
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strated and a station was erected. A public address system 
was also demonstrated. l\Ir. Anderson of the Tobe Deutscn
mann Company gave an interesting talk on interference and 
its elimination. Visitors were shown through various places 
of interest at Koekuk. The officers of the Mississippi Valley 
Amateur Radio Club are W9EVH, President, W9CWG, 
Vice-President and W9AFQ, Secy-Treasurer. The club has 
an official publication "QRN" copies of which will be sent 
to anyone on request. 

CM8YB spent his vacation at home in Los Angeles. 
While there he was royally entertained by W6Bl\IO, W6CII 
and W6FA, as well as the Amateur Radio Research Club. 
OM8YB is now on the air again and will gladly QSP all 
south-bound traffic. Operating hours are Of;;JO to 0730; 
1600 to 1730; and 2145 to 2-100 E.S.T. daily on the 7-mc. 
band. 

28-mc. Schedule of VE2AC 
Drites, October Dates, November (Time G.M.7'.) 

2, 9, 16 6, 13 1400, 1800, 2000 
:1, 10, 17,24,31 7, 14, 21, 28 1200, 1300, 1400, 1500 
4, 11, 18,25 1,8, 15, 22, 29 0000,0100,0200, 1200 

1400, 1500, 1600, 1700, 1800 

5, ]2, 19, 26 
6, 13 

l 900, 2000, 2100, 2200, 2300 
2, 9, 16, 23, 30 ()()00, 0100, 0200, 0300 
3, 10, 17 l:300, 1500, 1900, 2100 

7 4, 11, 18 0100 

Poor Mental Operating 
By P.H. Gould* 

In January QST (page IV) we invited contribu
tions on every phase of amateur communication 
activity. New ideas and viewpoints, criticisms of 
and remedies for conditions, hints on DX, sugges
tions concerning radio club organization, information 
on interference elimination, e.xceptional two-way 
<,ommnnication work novering emergencies, ath
letic games and trips, timely attention to oper
ating practise, commentary on the place of radio
telephony, experimenting or development work in 
present-day amateur radio, data on low-power 
possibilities, 1750-kc. operation. etc., all are needed. 
There is plenty of romance and real aocomplishment 
in amateur work. Read this contribution and the 
one presented last month. Then give us some real 
operating stories or the benefit of your views on 
different subjects. 

In addition to publication of the best articles in 
QST, the author whose article appears to have great
est, value of those received for consideration, has his 
choice of (1) a copy of The Radio Amateur'• Hand
book bound in leather cloth, (2) six pads of message 
blanks, or (3) six of the new type A.R.R.L. log 
books. Our offer is good throughout 19:H, The article 
presented herewith is the prize-winning article for 
this month. 

-- Communicati'ans .i.Wanager. 

"(}E, 01\1, tks fer rpt- ursigs QSA5fb do-wlgessnm 
so cul 73 - ar sk.'' How does this answer make the 

call signal of the station you have just contacted stand out 
in your mind'/ 

Do you ever stop to think what you are going to say to a 
ham that you work when you sit down at the key? Such an 
answer, as just described actually discredits YOUR station 
in the mind of the operator whom you have just treated 
discourteously. Such an answer in a personal contact ie 
almost an insult. 

:How else can one answer a station? Here is a subjeet for 
all thinking brasspounders to ponder over for a few minutes 

* W9DHP, 2515 S. Irving Ave., Minneapolis, Minn.. 
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while their mercury vapor rectifier tubes are receiving the 
evening's initial toasting, When you start to build a new 
transmitter, you draw at least a pencil sketch of how yonr 
sockets and coils are going to be located. Then why don't 
you make ati,,Ieast a mental sketch of what you will say to a 
•tation when you are calling him or unreeling a CQ? If your 
mind is so intent on that antenna ammeter which jnmps up 
to five each time you make a dash, why hot tell the other 
fellow about your five-amp thrill? This "nnn-thinking/' 
operating of so many amateurs of to-day is a sore spot with 
the many wide-awake hams who try to make ooou 
eon tacts. 

My favorite method of starting a real rag chew, interesting 
discussion of amateur problems or profitable traffic exchange 
with a station is to add a simple query such as" wx? QTC?" 
to my report on signals. If the operator answers those ques
tions, then ask him the kind of a receiver he uses or what his 
occupation or sport is. I like these last ideas because they 
produce tbe most interesting material. I can best illustrate 
this by telling of one of my best "rag chews." 

I bad just hooked an "8." He gave sensible answers to 
my first ventures. He answered my question concerning 
occupation with" rubber research worker fo.r tire company." 
To this he added that it was his first job after graduating 
from the School of Chemistry of a certain college the pre
vious June. I asked him his favorite sport and if he expected 
to make rubber bands pull farther, 

After about four bours of fighting through the 20 meter 
Sunday afternoon QRM, I discovered that he knew no leas 
than two dozen people whom I also knew. He had worked 
his way through college by slinging hash in the winter and 
playing "sparks" on a lake passenger boat in the summer. 
The next summer I met him personally. Did he remember 
me when I whistled my call letters to him over the tele
phone? Why he came back ,,,ith an R9 and invited me out 
to dinner. l count him among my best friends to-day. 

Since then my motto has been, "Give the other fellow a 
chance by asking him a question first.'' If. he completely dis
regards your hints of "wx? QTC? 11 twtce in a row. make a 
face at him in the reflection of your tubes and find someone 
who sounds more friendly. 

Believe me, fellows, contacts like the one I have just 
related are the ones which really count. They make your 
station noteworthy in the eyes of other stations. Operate 
with a purpo,e. Do things that make your work really inter
esting and worth while to others at the ,ame time you pound 
brass for a hobby. Think of something to say each time you 
call another station or whenev~,r you let out a CQ. You will 
find your amateur-life twice as enjouable. See how the REAL 

gang will respond. Best of all, you will be rec.ognized as one 
of the gang of better operators on the air to-day, not a• 
"just another op." 

Traffic Briefs 
The value of amateur radio to the public was again 

demonstrated recently when W8DSS, Onieda, N. Y., wished 
to advise his uncle in Chicago that a brother was seriously 
ill. He started a message to Chicago on Thursday, July 
16th. It traveled W8DSS-W8BJO-W8CKI-W8PP-W9DZS
W9DFT. Due to poor conditions, the answer did not get 
hack to W8DSS until the following evening. Saturday 
morning, July 18th, the uncle and his family arrived from 
Chicago, having acted on the radiogram, 

W8CKI, Buffalo, recently had emergency messages for 
Yonkers and Ryders l\Iills, N, Y. W8DSS took them and 
relayed to W2BZZ, Poughkeepsie, and W2BJA, Albany. 
Both of these amateurs 'phoned the addresses and gave an 
OK on delivery to WSDSS. WSDSS then again contacted 
WSCKI and told him they had been delivered. FBI 

The Indianapolis Radio Club made a trip to Tippecanoe, 
Ind., on June 19th and 20th, Among the amateUl'II present 
were W9CYQ, W9ASE, W9FUT, W9GJG and W9CKG, 
They took along a portable transmitter, and from a camp in 
the Tippecanoe woods communicated with Indianapolis. 
W9DSC and W9CVQ at Indianapolis contacted the group 
with no difficulty, 
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BRASS POUNDERS' LEAGUE 
Call Orin. D,!. Rel. Total 

CX7 2361 1403 8764 
W8DDS 781 437 826 2046 
W8BAH 681 1498 628 1807 
W8ER 571 124 862 1557 
OMlTB 516 191 823 1,530 
W8CGS 407 261 727 1:J95 
W6EGH 501 371 420 1292 
W5VQ 56 :l9 1058 1153 
KAIHR 195 189 662 1046 
W6BCK 952 8 42 1002 
W8CKI 129 117 722 968 
W9EDQ 151 164 592 907 
W6DMJ 258 540 21 819 
W8PP 103 75 573 751 
W6~JFC 25 JO 600 635 
W9BGL 185 418 J:l 616 
W81"YY 12 J.(t 528 550 
W5FW :J4 8 477 519 
OM2CS 23,5 165 110 510 
W3SM :126 62 !06 494 
W9BNU 164 177 136 477 
W8BYD 222 72 177 471 
W6SN 6.', 80 :!17 462 
W8DFR. 98 48 :HO 456 
W3ARV 1:14 52 236 422 
KAlCE 205 87 126 •UR 
IV5AHI a 29 373 405 
\V!lBWT 101 100 201 402 
W9APF 190 187 ----~ 377 
W5BMI 64 86 226 376 
"WlMK 78 113 182 373 
W6COI 5 15 :l.52 372 
W9DI 24 74 2.59 357 
W4SO 148 184 16 B48 
W8MH 64 56 228 :148 
W9AMO 15 29 294 338 
W91"LG 112 191 34 :1:n 
W:JQL 97 90 148 :l35 
W8YA 24 58 2:38 :.{20 
WRA.XV 54 48 21'..! 314 
W9HJS 24 7 282 31a 
W6ADX 124 186 ....• :no 
W5AUC 51 64 192 :J07 
W6ATJ 15 35 254 :J04 
KAISL 1.17 126 60 :!03 
W9FPY fl() 29 210 299 
WRAIU 201 97 - 298 
W8DSS 47 52 198 297 
W6AMM 94 199 ----~ 293 
W6C1"N 2:l6 3.5 :JO 291 
W3C.XM 41 38 207 286 
W9BWJ 158 95 28 281 
W9ALA 17 14 246 277 
IV6YAU 95 157 24 ,,276 
W81\fV 
W6BJF 
W9Dll1Y 
W3RE 

96 167 
96 fi3 

192 24 
205 64 

Traffic Summaries 
(JULY-AUGUST) 

IO 
114 

56 
--

r.:~iilY~ill&gi~~i~:) '.~~~).::::::::::::: : : : : : : 
Midwest led by Kansas (7161) ...•.•.............•. 
Atlantic led by Western Pennsylvania (2314) ........ , 
West Gui! led by Oklahoma !"1294) ................ . 
New England led by Connect,lcut (732) ............. . 
Roanoke led by Virginia (1321) .....•.•............. 
Northwestern led by ore!(on (890) ................. . 
.Rocky Mountain led by Colorado (917l .•........... 
Hudson led by New York City and Long Island \543) . 

l5:~~t~1e~Yb:1sko'::).'/;!,~~
6~6in:es;,i,i <47Bi'.::::::::::: 

Southeastern led by Georgia-8outh Carolina-Cuba-Isle 

273 
273 
272 
269 

16,428 
14,723 

9021 
7984 
~914 
1960 
1734 
1108 
1091 
1054 
1047 

924 

ol Pines-Porto Rico-Virgin Islands (484)........... 791 
Quebec.......................................... 73 
Vanalta led by British Columbia (57) . • . • . • . . . . • . • . • 57 
Maritime. . . . . .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . ,52 
Prairie led by Saskatchewan (10). • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14 
27'.2~9;s;~l!Y%3figl~:tfi a~1~r: delivered 14,222; relayed 

1 OHIO retains the Hanner wlt,h 8000 ~ to her 
credit. KANSAS' orl{anlzed traffic work for !,he 

~itf?°tb~r~tit~}§, ~~kt!tfo~ro}h1t!Yl~tf~: 
lilt: !f!~!taaf,~Jet.hs'ii\u8~i~~n s~o~JrM!ai:1i\:lt~ 
standing ol all Divisions and the leading Section 
in each Division for the July-August reporting 
month. 

DELIVERIBS COUNT! Attention Is called to the fact that 

~•
1t:~:r ·~e&"a1 ~i:itr~~ii·~ \

0o~ieZ:tt~~~u1;:1" ~,~Pi~mc 
doesn't mean a thing ii it ls gained by sacrificing dellver,1 per• 
lormance .. Only one ol the three high Sections,_ KANSAS. made 

i4}:,tt~:;,i6n8'.r%~'1,~/'.:4'.~~le~
1

3i'%1:~f1£:·s~:i~s2,~a1ii
1\Yin~i 
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. 

Call ortu. Del. Rel. 7'otal 
W9BKX 57 R2 148 267 
IV6ETJ 208 ;30 20 258 
W9FRC Ja5 121 256 
W6ZM 245 7 •l 256 
\V6HT 214 3 38 205 
W9DVQ 125 124 ---- 249 
W9AK 10 64 16/i 249 
W6TE 110 r,a 86 249 
W'9BGW 47 a2 170 249 
IV5ABI 30 25 190 245 

~ifw~ 14 103 119 236 
71 71 84 226 

W6AOA :l4 9 183 226 
W8BNC •12 51 132 225 
W6RJ 2IJ 18 186 224 
W6BUT a4 12 174 220 
W2CJP hO~•• ··- 217 ~17 
W3AGH 47 21 148 216 
W6NM 93 100 18 211 
IV8DU 50 88 71 21.rn 
W2KG 56 78 72 206 
W3BLIJ 112 63 27 202 
W6VH 162 14 26 202 
W8C!O :rn 16 ].52 201 
W6BFJT 69 115 16 :mo 
W8CAX 29 53 112 194 
W8CUI, 88 51 ,!8 187 
W9G.XV lOY 72 2 183 
W8EXQ 7Y 83 •·- 162 
W9DQF 65 74 2 141 
W8AUI 81 57 ---• J:l8 
W6DER 14 61 56 1:n 
W6D1"Jt 12 68 50 mo 
W2CE.X - 70 58 1.28 
W3APT 13 53 61 127 
W3ZI 47 65 12 124 
W9FLI 24 50 50 124 
WlBGW 10 66 45 121 
W91"VQ :l4 81 4 119 
W3Zll 49 51 ·-·-· 100 
W6CDU 21 611 16 97 
W9GXD 4 !H 1 56 

Month of July 15-August 1n above. Del!verles count! 
Rpecial credit should be given to the following stations 
in the ordPr listed responsible tor orer one hundred de-
l!i'erie., in this measage mouth: W8BA H, CX7. W6DMJ, 

;"f/8¥B-.w1tr8.\ul'iiitWoAfF~(~t1Jl.-iDr~~!J'J: 
W9BNU, W8MV, OM2CS, W9EDQ, W6YAU, KAlSL, 
~~!~1-r~-i~.m;i<t;U-iwl\/V8CKI. W6BET. w !MK. 

After August 15 a total of 500 or more bona fide mes-
sages handled and counted in accordance with A.R.R.L. 
practice. or just 100 or more dclit•eries will put you in 
line for a place in t,he B.P.L. \Vhy not make more 
srlledules with the rf!liable stations you hear and take 
st,eps to handle the traffic that wm quality vou for B.P.L. 
membership also'? 

Seclion deserve~ great credit for deliveries on a quantity of tra1.1s
.Paciflc traffic. Comparing messages originated and delivered by 

~.t:~~lr8eJ£H~Jf Pler~ ~~e ~~cnin% w_:_ ~e~u~ ~~i :~~ts0~e~~ 
not swelled by orlginatlon, aud that m-ure than the average µ.umber 
uf messages originated in other Hecttons were delivered. Detailed 
figures from which these percentage ftgureR are clerived are 
~vallable from Hen.dquurters on request, and afflliat~d !,llubs and 
C.D. officials also have this !nlormat!on. Remember, DELIVER
IES COUNT. A message deltt•ery ls the Jina! touch perlcctlng and 
c•umpleting a radio service. \Vithout a deliver11 all the process of 
origination and relaying has been in vain, at least from the 

1t!n~fct~ets~!e~t~r.~1;:!fulfid1~dteM~s~i~e~~ym~1;4esfo~~alJ~ 
chance to DELIVE.R. 

·--~'.E.H. 

Official Broadcasting Stations 

W3QP 

W4AEM 

W4WN 

W6BJF 
W6CEC 
W6CP1" 
W6ETJ 
W8DDS 
W8EF'N 
W9AHQ 

(CHANGES AND ADDITIONS) 
(Local Standard Time) 

(:l700 kc.) (CW) Tues., Fri., 9:00 p.m. 
(14164 kc.) (Phone) 'l'ues., 8:30 p.m.; F'rl., 4:30 p.m. 
(7010 kc.) Sun., Thurs,, 4:00 p.m.; Tues., 'Fr!., 

(3g4~'\,~·':l'.5rn ke.) (Phone) Mon., Wed., F'rl., 6:00 
a.m. 

(7050 kc.) (CW) Dally except Mon., 8:00 p.m. 

t~~is tg:l itWftiiWi,,~1°g_,g·.'."s:lSJ~~-m. 
(7250 ke.) Dally except Sun., _8:00 ,..m. 
(:{970 kc.) Mon., Wed., Fri., 8:00 p.m. 
(a54o kc.) (cc) Six days a week 6:00 p.m. 
(14144 kc.) (cc) Mon., Thur• .. 6:00 p.m. (W!ll be 

sent in CW then lollowcd by phone on same QRH). 
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ELECTION NOTICES 
1'o all A.R.R.L. Members residing in tile Sections listed below: 

(Tbe list gives tbe Sections, closing date for receipt of nomlnat-

~1:ng:~ti~~ 1rt/~~t:t~lt:O~~i1cint~! tfs~~/~ t~eoiif~:.)11~~y; 
notice supersedes previous notices. 

In cases wher~ no valid nominating netitioDB have QeE>n re
ceived from A.R.R.L. members residing In tbe dlflerent Sections 
in response to our previous notices, the clot1lng dates for I"f;•,ceipt 
of nominating petitions are ~et, ahead to the <la.tes given here
with. ln the absence of nominating petitiont:t from Members of a 
Section, tbe present Incumbent continues to bold bis official 
position and ca1·ry on the work of the Section subject. of course, 

!frl~1~~1b0/ g!Ji6r~'ft a~0~~f g:;;g;;,!~1i~~ We11tririi0l:1~~~ g1 ~. 
Hartford on or before noon ol the dates tSpecUied. 

Due to a resignation in t,he Western New York and ·Vermont 
Sections, nominating petitions are hereby solicited for the office 
of Section Communications Manager in these 8ec.t.i.ons and the 
1:1osing date for receipt or nominations a~ A.lt.R.L. Headquarters 
is here specified as noonf October 2U, Hnn . 

Clr.,sfng Date Present SC.ll,f Present Term 
of Office En<t:t 

Philippines Sept. 15, 19:\l 
Alaska ()ct. 20, 1931 
San Diego Oct. 20, 1931 
Brlt!Hb Oct. 20, 1931 

Columbia* 
New Mexico Oct. 20, 1931 

Vermont Oct. 20, 1931 

Western Oct. 20, 1931 
New York 

Connecticut Nov. 20, 1931 
Washington Nov. 20, 1931 
Montana Jan. 15, 1932 
E;ast Bay J·an. 15, 1932 
Alberta• Jan. 15, 1932 
,~uebee• Jan. 15, 1932 
Louisiana Jan. 15, 1932 

S. M. Mathes Sept. 28, 1931 w. B. Wilson Ma.r. 28, 1928 
Harry A. Ambler Sept. 16, 1931 
J. K. Cavalsky Sept. 16, 1931 

Leavenworth Nov. 1.5, 1931 
Wheeler, Jr. 

C1ayton Paulette ........... . 
(resigned) 

Job.n R. Blum ........... . 
(resigned) 

Frederick Ells, Jr. Nov. 30, 1931 
Eugene A. Piety Dec. 6, 1931 
0. W. Viers Jan. 21. 1932 
J. w. Frates Jan. 21, 1932 
. Fred Barron Jan. tl, 1982 
Alpby BJ:,.is J!l.u, ~l. 1932 
E'. M, Watts, Jr. Jan. 21, lija2 

2'o all A.R.R.L. Members residing in the Sections listed: 
1. You are hereby notllled that an election for an A.R.R.L, 

Section Communications Manager. for the next two-year term o! 
office ls about to be held in each or these Sections in accordance 
with the provisions of By-laws, 5, 6, 7, and 8. 

2. ~he elections will take place in the different Sections 

b~filyg~~t~~ gf!~~ J~;o~It!1f~e ~}:ei;iit r~~~trin~: r£1g~~:J~~ 
malled from Headquarters will 11st the nameM of all eligible 
candidates nomlnated tor the position by A.R.R.L. memben1 
residing in the Sections concerned. Ballots will be mailed to 
membcra as of the closing date specified above, for receipt of 
nominating petitions. 

3. Nominating petitions from the Sections named are hereby 
-solicited. li'ive or·moreA.R . .R.L. members residing in any Section 
have the privilege of nominating any member of the League as 
candidate for Sect.ion Manager. The following form for nomina
tion is suggested: 

(Place and date) 
Communications Manag~. A.R.R.L. 
38 La Salle Road, West Hartford, Conn. 

u,f~: .~e .".".~~~•l~~fto'ii'e~b&'! ~~- ~~: .~:1::~·~: .~"."b~~I~ 
hereby nominate ...... -....... , .. L. • • • • • • as candiful.te tor 
Section Communications Manager !or tbls Section for tbe next 
two-year term of office. 

( F1ve or more signatures o! A.R.R.L. members are required.) 
The candldates and five or more signers must be League 

members in good standing or the petition will be thrown out 
n.s invalid. The complete name, addreS.B, and station call of 
tile candidate should be included .. All stwb petitions must be 
filed at the headquarters office of the League in \Vest Hartrord, 
Conn., by noon of the closing date given for receipt of nominating 
petitions. Tbere Is no limit or !,he number or petitions tbat m,w 
be ttled, but no member shall sign more than one such petition. 

4. Members are urged to tuke lnitlatlve immediately, l!J.ing 
petitions for the officials for each Section listed above. This ls 
3-•our opportunity to put t,he u1an of your choice In office to carry 
on the work. Qf the organization in your Section. 

- ft. E~ Handv, Communications Manager 
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Traffic Briefs 
W7QD reporta receipt of a QSL card from ZS5X in the 

Union of South Africa confirming their QS0 of April 2Uth. 
W7QD was using 14-me. 'phone - 40 watts input to a type 
'10. ZS5X u.sed o.w. W7QD received report of QSAa R4, 
and says ZS5X was ·about the same. 'This contact was at 
4::lO p.m. P.S.'r., and W7QD says the DX is over l!!,000 
miles . , • mighty fine low power 'phone work! 

We have recently been receiving QSL cards addressed to 
"Operator 'CL,' W!MK." And "RP" was at the key at the 
time mentioned on the cards! Next thing we know we'll he 
getting cards for operators "AR" and "SK"!! J\Ir. Brain
ard Field gets a surprising number of Wl MK's QSL cards, 
too. 

The l\1iarni Amateur Radio Club cooperated in providing 
communication at the HJal AJJ'..Americau Air l\Ieet. The 
line-up was very much the same as that used when the club 
conducted the communication at the 1930 races. The follow
ing amateurs cooperated in the 1931 efforts and put over the 
communication between pylons in great style: W4MD, 
W4QL, W4AEQ, W4AKW, W4NB, W4BT and W4AGR. 
The portable calls used at the various stations at the Meet 
were: W4PA0, W4PAZ and W4PAA. W4.AGR maintained· 
communication with Hartford, Conn., and handled mes
aageo for the Connecticut National Guard, 4:3rd Division 
Squadron, which was at the Meet, Messages were at hand 
for the co=ander of the squadron before the planes landed. 
The main high light and exciting event so far as hl.gh fre . 
quenay radio communication was concerned was furnished 
in connection with the cras.h of a plane near Pylon No. 2, 
where W4PAZ was installed. Operator Wisenbaker, 
W 4AKW, ran to the crash to give what assistance he oonld. 
At the same tim" Operator Bowers, W4NB, called the key 
station and gave them an emergency message. In a few 
moments an ambulanee was speeding to the wreck. In about 
u half-hour newspapers were on sale in the grandstands and 
on the streets of Miami carrying an account of the disaster 
based on the reports sent in by radio. Had radio communica
tion not been available it would have taken from thirty 
minutes to an hour longer to get aid to the wreeked plane. 
The members of the l\liami Amateur Radio Club feel thut 
being able to render a.ssistance in such an ernerg_ency alone 
amply repaid any cost or labor involved in furnishing radio 
communication for the 1931 All-American Air Meet. 

W5ZG says, "I wonld like to see QST waterproofed, as it 
is darned hard to read in the bathtub." So say we, Ol\11! 

Sometimes when listening-in -Y..'e wonder how many hams, 
if any, have ever read the chapter on uOperating" in the 
Handbook. What a millennium it would be, if all amateurs 
atudied that chapter before attempting to "operate" their 
stations. 

The benefits of a careful study of good operating practiees 
as explained in the Rules and Regulations of the Communi
cations Department, and in the chapter on "Operating" in 
the Radio Amateurs' Handbook, are manifold. Just listen 
to the following which we quote from a recent letter received 
by W9GRY from an old time amateur: ''When 1 first heard 
you answering my CQ I was particularly attracted by the 
machine-like precision of your sending. It was so dean-cut; 
each and every character was sent perfectly. The way you 
transmitted your message Nr. l struck me as being an ex
ample of your efforts in studying the procedure recom
mended by the A.R.R.L. Your transmission of that message 
was exactly right from beginning to end. If you will continue 
to follow your method of sending, and also the prescribed 
message form and procedure w,b.en sending messages, un
doubtedly you will soon reach a plaee in the ranks of ama
teur radio that will make it ever so much more enjoyable 
when operat.in.g." FB, W9GRY! And say, the rest of you 
fellows, take stock of yourselves. Do you think you could 
rate a letter like the above? If not, brush up on your operat
ing procedure. We'll send you a copy of the R. & R. to help 
you along, if you haven't alre11dy received your copy, 

QST for 



GQLF BY RADIO 
By I. S. Liner, Acting SCM, Manila, P. L 

You hear of chess and checker tournaments, and even 
bridge games being played by radio, but have you_eve.r
heard of a golf match by radio? Here is one which was played 
at a distance of approximately 7800 statute miles. Carson 
Taylor, 'W6ESA, son of the publisher of the Manila Daily 
Bulletin, was bragging to KAlSL in Manila of having shot 
an eagle on the eighth hole at the California Country Club in 
Los Angeles. The news was duly forwarded by KAlSL to the 
OM. The OM offered to play his son a match lasting one 
week • • . the best cards of the week to be compared. One 
end of the match was played at the Calilornia Country Club 
while the other was being played at Wack Golf Club in 
Manila., Results of the match were compared between 
W6ESA and KAlSL on the following Saturday schedule, 
and the discovery was made that the OM had lost by a bare 
margin of one hole. Let's get organized for more sports by 
radio. It gives pep and renewed interest to amateur radio. 
Let's try a track meet by radio or something similar. How 
about it, you college athletic managers? Let's have a chal
lenge. Or perhaps some of you Army fellows will challenge 
our units out here to a competitive shoot. 

Watch 3500 kc. for DX this winter! Among the DX con
tacts on that band reported recently are two QSOs with 
HH7C by VE3HM. VE3HM was using low power, too. 

-W8DUL has received a card from New Zealand receiving 
station ZL205 reporting reception of his 'phone at 7 p.m. 
N.Z.M.N.T. on April 2c1th. This is mighty FB 'phone 
recept.ioll. 

The California National Guards conducted their usual 
annual summer camp at San Luis Obispo, Calif. During the 
period July 4th to 19th, the 184th Infantry, the 159th 
Infantry, and the 143rd Field Artillery were under training. 
The Regimental Headquarters Battery of the 143rd Field 
Artillery had the distinction of having the only amateur 
radio station in the three units. This station operated under 
the call W6CNG. W6BTZ was chief operator. W6AIN and 
\'1'"6BKM were first and second operators. 8chedules were 
arranged prior to leaving Oakland with J<Jast Bay amateurs 
and other amateurs for the purpose of handling messages 
from the boys at camp to their home folks. W6ASH handled 
the largest amount of traffic. W6SC ran him second. 
W6CSF, W6ZX, W6ZM, W6CDP and W6ALX contributed 
toward 'a total traffic of 296 sent and 152 received. Through 
the cooperation of W6ODP two-way communication be
tween W6AIN's and W6BKM's folks was often established. 
Other Sections and Districts as far away as Ohio took con
siderable traffic for the eastern states and helped build up 
the grand total of 399 originated, 161 delivered and 46 
relayed, a total of 606. 

A ne\v radio club has recently been organized in Virginia 
- The Ashland Radio Ulub. W3AGH bas been elected 
President, and W. J. Steifhold, ex3WX, is Secy-treasurer. 
Meetings are held on Tuesday nights, and plans are being 
made for a club station which will transmit code lessons 
and theory classes by • phone. 

A joint meeting and hamfest of the Washington Radio 
Club and the Richmond Short Wave Club was held at 
Richmond, Va .. on June 13th. '£he attendance was 61. 
Among the licensed amateurs present were ·w3CDQ, W3NR, 
W3BEG, W4WI, W3LZ, W3IL, W3BWT. W3EJ, W3LX, 
W3CAB, W3BRA, W3ARD, W3BRQ, W3ADR, W3NT, 
W3BFT, W3BRL, W3TM, W3LL, W4RV, W4TR, W4OC, 
W3BZ, W3HY, W3AHQ, W3BKJ, W3BKI, W3AEW, 
W3AMB, W3FJ, W3FE, W3IB, W3AAJ, W3ZU, W3CFL, 
ex8OFL, ex3FE, W3BSW and W2EW. Needless to say, a 
good time was had by all. 

A recent "round table" QSO on 14 mo. included WlCCZ, 
WlSZ, W2MB, W4AGR, W8DLD and W9DRD. All, with 
the exception of WlSZ, were using 'phone. This was a real 
"old~timers" get-together for the "amateur radio years" 
of these six amateurs total about 56. 

October, 1931 

The operators of 14 Ontario Forestry Branch radio sta
tions are amateurs and hold the following calls: VE3AQ, 
VE3AR, VE3AW, \'E3BO, VE3BZ, VE3CJ, VE3CV, 
VE3DD, VE3ET, VE3GT, VE3GX, VE3HA, VE3UR and 
VE3DY. Of these fourteen, five, VE3DY, VE3CJ, VE3BO, 
VE3ET and VE3GT are A.R.R.L. Route Managers or ex
H.Mi,. It is good to see so many amateurs operating Govern
ment stations. FB ! 

All news dispatches to the National Geographic Society 
from. the B:aardt Trans-Asia Expedition in Asia are being 
received and delivered to the Society by radio amateurs. 
The dispatches are transmitted by FXC, Beyrouth, Syria, 
on 8 me. at 2300 G.C.T. daily. Washington, D. 0., amateurs 
have organized to copy the dispatches regularly and deliver 
them to the Headquarters of the Society in that city. Ama
teurs in the Washington line-up are W3BWT, W3CXL, 
W3BEG, W3CIC, W3NR and Jesse R. Clough, who does 
not yet have a call. Outside of Washington many other 
amateurs are cooperating in copying FXC, includin11: J. 
Binford Thompson of Portsmouth, Va. Mr. 'l'hompson's 
station is our most reliable receiving point outside of the 
Washington line-up, and copies the dispatches daily just in 
case something goes wrong at Washington. One night a bad 
electrical storm hit Washington at just the time of the PXC 
transmissions, and all Washington stations were unable to 
get the message. However, Mr. Thompson and Edmund 
Lindan at Richmond Hill, L. I., were outside of the storm 
zone and, although static was very heavy, they copied the 
dispatch and delivered to N atgeosoo. Had it not been for 
their efforts, the message for that date would not have 
reached the Society. In addition to the above-mentioned the 
following are also cooperating in copying ]'XC: WSAJ. 
WlAQW, WlASY, W3EV, W3MC, W4PM, WSCWO and 
W9F'FD. W6CGM is listening for the dispatches regularly, 
although as yet he has been unable to hear F'XC. W9OVT 
is doing his part by getting other stations to cooperate. Any 
and all reports on reception of F'XC should be mailed to 
A.R.R.L. HQs, together with a copy of the dispatch copied. 
Perhaps you will be the one to get the message sometime 
when every one else fails. 

W8CIL suggests that the International Signal QSP be 
revised to mean "Will you relay to . . . • . • • • within 24 
hours or deliver immediately?" We can't change the signal 
but it would he great to have that 24-hour• or deliver clause 
in there! What say, gang? 

1750,Kc. CODE PRACTISE 
WSUF, Youngstown, Ohio, Daily- Midnight-1 a.m. 

W9OXD, Paducah, Ky., Wednesday and Saturday 1995 kc. 
(crystal) 10:30-11:30 p.m. C.S.T. W9GDL, Lincoln, Nebr., 
Friday, 1900 kc., 8:30 p.m., Sunday, 1900 kc., 3:30 p.m.C.S.T. 

W8CSW, Montour Falls, N, Y., is on the air (1774 kc.) 
Wednesdays, 7 to 8 p.m., 'phone and c.w. with code for 
beginners, the schedule being started in mid-September. 
At this writing all the stations sending 1750-kc. code prac
tise for beginners last season are being asked to give 
A.R.R.L. revised schedules for QS7'. Some great possibilities 
are in store for 1750-kc. work this coming season. Any 
stations working in this band wishing to volunteer regular 
schedules of code practise should get in touch with A.R.R.L. 
Headquarters at once so that their schedules may be pub
lished and distributed by mail to those interested. 

DIVISIONAL REPORTS 
ATLANTIC DIVISION 

EASTERN PENNSYLVANIA--SCM, Jack Wagen
aeller, W3GS - W3UX leads the section. W3AAD has 

been elected president of the Quakertown Radio Club. 
W3QP has a 14 me. phone perking FB. W3AOJ is a· new 
OBS on 7010 kc, W8VD is back on the air. W3MC built a 
new receiver and is experimenting with 56 me. W3AKB is 
rebuilding her receiver. W3DZ is now both ORS and 00. 
WSDHT spent, most of the suml))er lj.Wll-Y from home. 
W8EU has been very QRL. W3OP is rebuilding. W8CPI 
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at Bucknell Univ. will open again in Sept. W9EWV is chief 
opr. there. Nice reports were received from the following 
non-ORS: W3BHU, W3BET, W3BBK, W3BTP, W3AUR, 
W3NA, W3BES, W3BRH, W8DPQ, W3BNY. The follow
ing ORS did not report: W8AWO, W3UH, W8CWO, 
W3AVI, W3ADE, W3EV, W3AQN, W3MG, W8AIT. 
The following are still in cold storage: W3ZF, W3NF, 
W3AQQ, W8CFI, W3OK. Too many ORS are slipping up 
on their reports. A word to the wise is sufficient. 

'rraflic: W3UX 102, W3AAD 73, W3BHU 58, W3QP 31, 
W3ACJ 26, W3BET 23, W8VD 22, W3MC 19, W3AKB 17, 
W3BBK 16, W3BTP 14, W3DZ 11, W3AUR 10, W3NA 10, 
W3BES 9, W3BRH 8, W8DPQ 7, W8DHT 2, W8EU 2, 
W3OP 2, W3BNY 1. 

SOUTHERN NEW JERSEY - SCM, Robert Adams, 
3rd, W3SM - Six stations made the BPL: W3QL, \V3ARV, 
W3ARN, W3SM, W3RE, W3ZI. W3ARV kept nine skeda. 
W3ZI handled official messages for the N. J. National 
Guard. W3AWV is organizing the Delaware Valley Radio 
Club. W3QL, our Route Manager for the Southern half, 
kept eight l!'B skeds. W3ARN leads with the most deliveries. 
W3UT and W3BDO were away on vacation most of the 
month. W3BPD is qualifying for ORS. W3AEJ wants ORS. 

. W3SY is getting out E'B with very low power. W3JL reports 
the Morris County Radio Club is having fine meetings. 
The Camden Unit of the U .S.N .R. is meeting each Thursday 
night at W3SM's house, who is the New Jersey Commander. 
A new unit is being formed in Atlantic County. W3SM is 
keeping three foreign Bk.eds on 40 meters. Each Thursday 
night at 2200 E,S.T. W3SM sends QST of sectional news, 
on 3648 kc. 'rhis section needs more Official Observers. 
New ORS appointments this month were W3BDO, W3UT 
and W3SY. W3RE reports a nice total for the National 
Guard located at Eggerts Crossing, Trenton, N. J. 

Traffic: W3ARV 422, W3QL 335, W3SM 494, W3JL 23, 
W3BSC 37, W3BUF 15, W3RE 269, W3ZI 124, W3A WV 
67, W3UT 4, W3BEI 38, W3AEJ 20, W3BWR 12, W3BPD 
9, W3ARN 236, W3ATA 18, W3SY 72, W3BDO 34, W3UT 
::,, 

MARYLAND-DELAWARE-DISTRICT COLUMBIA 
-··- SCM, Harry Ginsburg, W3NY -- W3VJ, Salisbury, 
Md., now Route Manager for the Eastern Shore of Md. and 
Delaware, is organizing the boys in his territory to QSP 
traffic and become Official Relay Stations. Write him for 
skeds into the Eastern Shore. With W3AFF as ltoute 
Manager for W. Md., W3BWT as Route Manager for D. C. 
and Southern Md. and Chief RM for the Section; W3VJ 
as Route Manager for Eastern Shore of Md. and for Dela
ware; and W3NY covering the balance of Maryland; we can 
take care of "Ye Olde QSP" and give 'em all the "old 
Harry"! Maryland: W3AFF handled a message for the 
Honorable A. C. Ritchie, Governor of Md. W3AOO blew 
his rectifiers. W3ZK has his Xtal frequency meter perking 
F'B. W3LA reports heavy QRL. W3BBW will be in full 
swing again by September 15th. W3NY handled his traffic 
on 3900 kc. Delaware: W3HC changed his QRA to 119 
Grier Ave., Richard.son Park, Del. W3ALQ says the hot 
weather has kept him from doing much transmitting. 
District of Columbia: W3BWT handled his usual Im total. 
Sergeant Carl Black, formerly WlADI and W2AHF, is now 
operator at WLM-W3CXL. Sergeant George Kimmel is 
now one of Washington'• finest police and has been ap
pointed Radio Aide to the A.A.R.S. for the 'fhird Corps 
Area, as W3CXD. W3BEG is now Oltl:l. W3CDQ says she 
is pounding brass on a remodeled transmitter into a new 
Zepp antenna. W3CAB helped considerably with the mes
sages, to the various governors to help promote the Wash
ington 1932 Bi-Centennial Celebration, as did also W3BWT, 
NED, W3BEG, W3CDQ, W3LX, W3EI. W3PN has been 
very QRL with vacation and work. W3BAT has changed 
his QRA to Silver Springs, Md., and has an 80-meter Zepp 
between two 75-foot telegraph poles. 

Traffic: W3BWT 402, W3NY 111, W3BAT 79, W3AOO 
57, W3CAB 52, W3AFF 42, W3HC 8. 

WESTERN PENNSYLVANIA-SOM, Robert Lloyd, 
WSCFR -WSER, old W8CHC, reports a fine total 
W8Y A has a new quarter KW crystal job. W8CAX will 
be at school again this fall. W8CTE ie trying to QSO Asia. 
W 8AAG is the Naval Reserve station in Pittsburgh. WSBUC 
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ls lining up schedules. W8AGO is working with 56 mo 
WSCWL sends in his first report. W8CUG is goirJJt to build 
a rectifier - to keep his batteries charged! W8CQ.A is re
building, he .reports W8BOZ and W8DUL on the 8ir from 
Warren. W8APQ uses a pair of 2-15'• now. W8Cl\1P says 
schedules are hard to get. W8DLG is getting set for winter. 
W8BSE has o. new transmitter. W 8CEO resigned his post 
in the A.R.R.S. W8AJE reports for W8CPE and W8BJC. 
W8ASE has shielded his transmitter. W8EEC blew his 
filter. W8CRA worked WDDE. W8A VY is hunting sched
ules for fall. W8CFR worked a few of the gang. 

Traffic: W8ER 1557, W8YA 320, WSCAX 194, WSCUG 
87, W8CPE .56, WSCTE 29, W8AAG 22, W8BUC 10, 
W8AGO 8, W8CQA 7, WSCWL 7, W8APQ 4, W8CMP 4, 
W8DLG 4, W8BSE 2, W8CRA 2, W8CFR 1. 

WESTERN PENNSYLVANIA TRAFFIC CONTEST 
The following rules have been adopted by the SOM for a 

traffic contest open to all the amateur stations of Western 
Pennsylvania. Every contestant should read the conditions 
carefully. The contest will extend from midnight, October 
15th, 1931 to midnight, April 15th, 1932. 

:PRIZES 

1. For the station handling the greatest number of 
bonafide messages during the six months' period: One pair 
of UX-866 rectifiers. 

2. Ji'or the station making the greatest number of bonafide 
message deliveries each month: Three A.R.R.L. Log books. 

CONDITIONS 

1. No station shall be eligible for more than one monthly 
prize. 

2. In case of a tie for monthly prizes, the total amount of 
traffic handled aha.JI determine tbe winner. If the contest ia 
tied for the six months' prize, the total of message deliveries 
oh all determine the winner. 

3. The usual copies of all messages handled must be kept 
on file subject to inspection by the SOM. 

4. l!'ormal entry is not required. An.v station to be eligible 
need only report its monthly traffic to the SCM in the usual 
manner, except that reports receive.d later than the 19th of 
each month will not be counted for the monthly or the six 
months' total. 

5. Any unfair practices, such as the use of rubber stamp 
meBBages or the exchange of meBBages between two stations 
while QSO where the messages are addressed _to each other 
solely to pad totals shall disqualify the stations involved. 

6. All statfons must conform strictly to the Rules and 
Regulations of the Communications Department of the 
A.R.R.L. 

WESTERN NEW YORK--SCM, John R. Blum, 
W8CKC - October 20th ia the closing date for receipt 
of nominations at Hq. for our new SCM. W8CKI led, 
making the BPL both ways with 20 akeds. W8BYD got his 
total i;, 16 days' work with reliables W3BWT, W8DDS, 
WSCKI, W3ADD, W8BJW, WSPP, W8APC and W8BKM. 
He worked W109, aircraft. WSDSS likewise had good skeds 
and handled some emergency traffic. WSEXQ's traffic was 
all for and from the National Glider meet at Elmira. A 
portable was used and WSDCX also operated. W8AUI with 
W8ACQ as opr. was a second portable at the meet. W8BYO 
kept U.S.N.R. skeds and says the Rochester unit has 15 
members. W8CZP handled a bunch. W8BOM gets good 
DX on 7 mo. W8DHQ has a new MOPA on 3800 ko. 
W8BIF was he.ard in Germany. W8BLH worked on 1 and 
14 me. and is strong for the Empire State Net. WSCIL has a 
new split Colpitts. WSCYG is back on with low power to 
work the gang. W8AFM has been flying a lot on his vacation. 
Look for WSGQ on 3650 kc. (xtal) - first report FB. 
W8AGS has rebuilt and is looking for good skeds. W8A WM 
is off but operates daily at W8ON, the JARA station. There 
will be a big traffic station again at Chautauqua County 
Fair (Dunkirk) Labor Da.v week again this year. W8COI 
is a new ham on the air at Cassadaga. 

Traffic: W8CKI 968, W8BYD 471, WSHSS 297, W8EXQ 
J.62, W8AUI 138, W8BYO 53, WSCZP 42, W8BOM 3fi, 
W8DHQ 19, WSON 10, W8BIF 8, W8AGS 6, W8GQ 4, 
W8DCX 3, W8BLH 2. 

QST for 



CENTRAL DIVISION 

MICHIGAN-SOM, R. J. Stephenson, W8DMS
' W8PP is our star performer this month. The three 
, Wolverines made the BPL two ways. The Detroit Group 

under the leadership of W8DYH assisted by W8FX, West-
1 ern Mich. under W8BMG and the Northern Peninsular via 

W9HK ,u1d W9GJX should be able to keep us in front. 
W8RNS will handle Gd. Rapids messages. W8DED digs up 
a few in his spare time. Felden of W8MV operated at a boys' 
recreation camp handling plenty with his home station 
handled by Beechler. W8B.J is keeping reliable morning 
skeds. W8DFE is all set for coming season. W8EGN and 
W8EBV will handle Mich. West coast traffic. W8BJT has 50 
watt":" perking in 7 mo. W8BWJ ran into two Davenport, 
Iowa. hams while vacationing in the woods, through a 
whistled CQ, W8JX and W8FX both have new QRAs. 
W8EGI is rebuilding. WSDYH is still busy watching a four 
channel speech amplifier. Considering past records, watch 
out for W8DEH. W8LU visited WlMK recently. W8AGJ 
has MOPA vdth 211D wigglirlg his sky "1re. W9EGF com
plains of poor luck with skeds. W9EQV is back after a six 
months' silence. WSBCK was a visitor at W8WR. W8AUT 
is vacationing up around the Soo. W8AM finally finished 
that a.c. SG receiver. W8DXY is sticking out in the woods 
near Pontiac and handles a few. WSGP, WSAW, W9CSI, 
W9GXE and W9DUE are all on with new transmitters. 
With the new equipment reported, Michigan should pull it
self out of the "8kip District." W9GKR promises to help 
keep the Mich. nines up in the running. 'WSAJC is back with 
us and will be active in Lansing. We hope that W9DRR can 
keep his drives in bounds on the fairways as he keeps hams 
in bounds on the air. W9HSQ is newcomer in Marquette and 
looking for skeds. \V8Bl\1G is proving to be a live wire in his 
district and is on with M.O.P.A. now. The August meeting 
of the D.A.R.A. was well attended and" .~Jv" Battey's talk 
was thoroughly enjoyed by all, as were also the movies of the 
Cleveland Air Races. Another Michigan Hamfest scheduled 
for October 11th. Ohio and Indiana hams are cordially in
vited and if you don't get a notice, QSL WSCOW or WS
D MS for details. Are your dynatron oscillators all calibrated 
for the frequency l,lle:.tsuring contest? J,et's not only beat 
Ohio and Illinois in traffic, but also in this and other com
petitions. W8DGS has made application to transmit meas
ured frequencies. WSJZ is all set to go on 7 me. xtal with a 
204-A. W8BTK reported. . 

Traffic: W8PP 751, WSAIU 298, W8MV 273, WSA M 192, 
WSBMG 160, W8BJ 111, WSDFE 65, WSDYH 53, W8FX 
29, W8DXY28, W8DMS28, WSAW 17, W9HK 17, WSGP 
16, WSDED 14, WSBWJ 14, WSAUT 11, WSBJT 9, W8B
NS 8, W8COW 8, W8EGI 6, W9EGF 6, W8EGN 4, W8WR. 
3, W9EQV 3, WSDEH 3, WSEBV 2, W8BTK 18. 

INDIANA - 8CM, George H. Graue, W9RKJ -W9-
AET won the crystal in the traffic contest with a grand total 
of 359 points. W9DSC resigns as RM for central Indiana. 
W9AXH's rectifier is going hay wire. W9HSD and W9HTX 
are new hams in Indianapolis. W9GJS and W9DDB are on 
cruise with U.S.N.R. W9RS has a keen signal on the air. 
W9GJG has changed to crystal. W9CVQ expects to try out 
fone. W9EGE has a 56-mc. station perking. W9ABW is go• 
ing to try for a commercial ticket. W9ERK is building a 
MOP A. W9DHJ has changed to TPTG PP. W9FYB is 
waiting for renewal of license. W9EFV is getting ready for 
14 me. fone. W9CHA is having receiver troubles. W9AIN 
reports a couple of prospective hams. W9AKJ and W9FQ 
report change in QRA. W9HOL reports for the first time. 
W9FSG has applied for ORS. W9HHI has changed QRA. 
W9AOO's 66 is going bad. W9AK is being blessed with rub
ber stamp messages for QSP. W9HTP is a new ham at Gas 
City. W9ETH is changing over to fone. W9AAI has QRO. 
W9ESU newly made transformers are giving trouble. W9-
HKS is a QRM buster. Everybody is billing W9GYB for 
burnt out fones. W9HUO is a new ham at Frankfort. 
W9CZD iii another one at Sullivan. W9BHM has a new fre
quency meter. 

Traffic: W9AK 249, W9ESU 118, W9CKG 114, W9GJS 
100, W9RS 31, W9GJG 25, W9BKJ 25, W9CVO 10, W9EGE 
7, W9ABW 6, W9GYB 3, W9DSC 6, W9AXH 4, W9YV 4. 

ILLINOIS - SCM, F . .T. Hinds. W9APY - RM, E. 
A. Hubbell, W9ERU - Report skeds to W9APY immedi-
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ately. W9CGC is going to Michigan. W9GDM has done tine 
traffic work. W9AM has a schedule with SFZA who is the 
Steamship Margaret Johnson of the Johnson Linea. QRD 
Sweden by way of South America from San l!'rancisco, 
QRH is 40 band. W9JO says traffic is hard to get. W9ANQ 
is building a crystal 852 outfit. W9BBR and W9BJH are 
again on 3500 kc. W9CNQ nses both 20 and 40. W9CGW 
blew his power transformer. W9DEU is moving into the 
cellar per OW's orders. W9DXK works 3500 now. W9ANQ 
and W9EGY are building a public address system. Between 
radio service ealls W9G IG hits the air hard. W9GTI and 
W9HPJ are newcomers. W9FYZ has come into Illinois from 
Missouri. W9GYO is trying out different circuita. W9GAI 
attends night school at R.C.A. W9FUE is now on 3500 with 
a fifty. W9DDE is building up a dandy outfit for intense 
traffic work. W9AD is proud possessor of a new National 
8W5-AC set. W9BNR is polishing up the set. W9CNY is 
building a new rack to hold two transmitters. W9DGZ is 
getting ready to burst forth again. W9ENH and W9FO are 
merging into a powerful station. W9EIP is back in Minneso
ta. W9ERU worked EAR96 and received a report of CCDC 
QSA5. W9BVV worked Oceana. W0CTP is working on an 
a.o. receiver. W9HNK is using a TPTG. W9HLI is perking 
out with a dandy TNT. (W9APY can't get his to work so is 
going back to old faithful Hartley). W9BYL has just re
turned from Naval cruise where he worked the sets 16 hours 
a day, W9LL has been appointed Net Control Station in 
Illinois for the Central Division Network. W9ALA now 
works three bands. W9DZG, W9DJG and W9DZU all have 
dandy portable receivers. W9BSR has been in Vermont 
this past summer using WlA VO but is now home. W9A VB 
is finishing up the M.O.P.A. Things are going strong at 
W9CSB using push-pull. W9AFB also uses push-pull with a 
Hertz doublet antenna. W9AFN is knocking down the 
foreign stations with his big crystal. W9AMO gets the 
honors this month for traffic. M.O.P.A trouble at W9CN. 
W9FGD is going to try out a M.P.O.A. soon. W9FCW, 
W9ERU and W9APY are on the traffic route to the East to 
·w1 MK now. \V9G IV says his sigs don't sock out any more. 
W9FXE reports a new man in W9HUX. W9DRN uses both 
fone and CW now. W9BIR spent a month on 14,000 trying 
toQSO DX. W9PKis going to get a better receiver. W9BRX 
is using the new R.C.A. 2:35 detector. No traffic seems to 
come in at W9BVP. W9DBE keeps fine schedules. W9ACE 
is·going out strong for schedules and traffic. W9IN will soon 
be on now. Another fine traffic and schedule station is 
W9ATS. W9CZL worked VK5GR as his best this month. 
The crystal set at W9FPN is slowly taking shape and will 
be heard shortly. Who can work W9QI at noon on 7000? 
W9ACU has been in hospital for operation. 

Traffic: W9AMO 338, W9ALA 277, W9FCW 104, 
W9ACE 80, W9EIP 69, W9GDM 60, W9ERU 43, W9GYO 
30, W9ATS 25, W9AM 24, W9AFB 20, W9CZL 18, W9QI 
16, W9FI 15, W9CN 15, W9DBE 15, W9GAI 15, W9DZG 
14, W9FYZ 14, W9BSR 11, W9CUH 11, W9CSB 10, 
W9BRX 8, W9DRN 8, W9ACU 7, W9AFN 6, W9ENH 5. 
W9FGD 5, W9BIR 4, W9FXE 4, W9HNK 4, W9CTP 3, 
W9ECR 3, W91''PN 3, W9PK 3. W9A VB 2, W9FTX 2, 
W9JO 2, W9GIV 1. 

KENTUCKY-SCM, J.B. Wathen, III, W9BAZ
W9EDQ has been appointed RM of the Northern Kentucky 
district. Six ORS failed to report at all, while four more 
handled rio traffic. ORS renewals are due early in November. 
W9BWJ handled all of his in three days. W9OX has re
sumed building receivers for the local gang. W9BAZ got 
himself another chariot. We can't figure out why W9CNE 
doesn't pop the question to his QSA-5 YL. W9CEK made 
his report over long-distance 'phone, W9HCO has finally 
out loose in the traffic dept. You may now call W9BAN 
"Uncle" and get away with it. W9EQO wants an ORS tag. 
A new 8.52 graces W9GGB's shack. W9FQQ can't make his 
PA behave. The MO does. W9AEN is trying to bring two 
pro~g~s into the fold. W9DDQ has been appointed ORS. 
There is a new transmitter at W9CDA. W9AZY says 
N.G. Station will be on about. September 1st. W9CEE is 
leaving to enroll at Gulf Radio School. Listen for him from 
W5GR. W9BEW is at Great Lakes Training School for the 
present. YL's still bothering W9ABG. Glad to hear from 
W9GNV down in Harlan. W9ETD, Kentucky's fone OBS, 
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would like to have reports from Kentuckians on his cover
age. Start the winter off right \\ith a box of W9QT's cold 
pills. 

Traffic: WOEDQ 907, W9BWJ 281, W90X 75, W9BAZ 
57, W9CNE 45, WOCEK 33, W9HCO 3:l, W9BTJ\'l 31, 
W9BAN 18, W9EQO 11, WOGGB 11, W9FQQ 7, W9AEN 
5, W9DDQ3. 

WISCONSIN-SCM, C. N. Crapo, W9VD-W9ZY 
is increasing power to 100 watts. W9AZN is new Route 
Manager for Western W'IBconsin. W9HFH rebuilt his trarur 
mitter on a panel. W9FAA has new M.O.P.A. WOGVL has 
heen going good. W9DKH says traffic quiet. W9EHD re
ported via long distance. W9HMS has been experimenting 
with ~8 me. W9GFL visited the SCM. W9FA Wis operating 
W9HHD at Camp Williams. W!JOT bas bis crystal rig 
perking OK now. W9GYQ will start up in earnest suon. 
W9BWV has new modulator and mike. W9VD has been 
working 28 me. Sunday afternoons. 

Traffic: W9ZY 33, W9HFH 23, W9FAA 23, W9GVL 16, 
W9DKH 41, W9EHD 14, W9HMS 1, W9VD 12. 

OHIO - SCM, H. A. Tummonds, W8BAH - Here is 
your call in the HPL, OM, W8DDS, WSCGS, W8DFR, 
W8MH, W8AXV, W8APC, WSBNC, W8DU, WSCUL, 
WSBAH. District No., W8DDS, RM, leads bis district with 
!!046. WSAXV has a new 5-meter job and wants to test,. 
W8BNC makes BPL for first time. W8CIO, a new ORS, 
makes the BPL. WSDVL, a morse operator, will be an 
ORS by next report. WSBAC hand.led vacation traffic. 
WSCMB is back. WSCCK never misses a report. WSEGO, 
Lakewood Radio .Club had three men pass !or ham tickets. 
W8TH will have a new a.o. receiver. W8DIB active at 
Norwalk Radio Club. W8BFA says why doesn't someone 
work up a little e.xcitement on 80. WSDKG has two skeds. 
W8.EBY is a new reporter from Cleveland Heights. W8DDV 
should be an ORS. W8EBT and WSRN still operating on the 
lakes. W8BHJ is a new reporter from C'leveland. Rebuilding 
and out of town report W8BMX, W8EXA and W8EEW. 
District No. 2, WSBKM, RM, has been on U.S.N.R. 
Cruise. WSDMK wants traffic for South America. Rebuild
ing report W8EJ, WSDHP, W8BDU and W8BCI. District 
No. 3. W8APC makes BP:D. W8JR is on from 6 to 9 every 
morning. District No. 4. W8MH makes BPL. W8DTW is a 
new reporter from Fostoria. WSATV is back again. WSHT 
thinking about school. W8ADS has new oall, W8QC. 
W8UW off air soon and going to U. of Cincinnati. Here is a 
new reporter from Lima, W8FBC. W8ANZ sends first report 
from Plymouth. W8EEQ going on vacation. Another new 
reporter, WSDZH, from Greenwich. W8CUR, W8CK and 
W80Q report. District No. 5. RM W8NP working hard. 
W8DFR back on the air and makes BPL. WSEFN (Phone) 
Canton, 0., has applied for ORS, all phone men please give 
him a boost on his American Legion Net. WsEGZ back on 
,chedule with WSNP and WSBAH. W8Ll skeds Clevefand 
daily. WSBSR reports Buckeye Short Wave Radio Assn. 
active. WSDVE has been rebuilding for crystal. A new 
reporter from Akron, W8EXI. W8BZL reports 15 new hams 
starting in Akron. W8BFL is a new reporter from Ravenna. 
District No. 6. W8DU makes the BPL again. W8BBH is on 
regular and schedules W8MH. W8CNM rebuilding for 50 
watter. W8BAX reports. W8ARW has 4 or 5 fifty watters. 
Getting married AugllBt 22 reports Windy, W8GZ. District 
No. 7, only two ORS this district. W8VP skeds W8BAH 
now. W8CKX, RM, illBt finished rebuilding. District No. 8. 
RM, W8CGS is working hard and reports a 1395 .l<'B total. 
W8CUL makes BPL as Phone RM. WSENH has nice report 
from Dayton. W8FA reports a month's schedule with 
W4TN never failed. W8ESW is new reporter from Bethel, O. 
W8DBK reports. District No. 9. W8TK has eked with 
W9EDQ. W8DQJ and WSDUV say better report n~,.xt time. 
W8HH reports. WSBAH has nine skeds. Two new traffic 
radio clubs in Cleveland, names are Cleveland Amate.ur 
'fraffic Assn., W8DDS, Secy, and Garfield Heights Short 
Wave Assn., '\VSDYG, Secy. 

Traffic: W8DDS 2046, W8BAH 1807, WSCGS 1395, 
W8DFR 456, W8MH 348, WSAXV 314, W8APC 226, 
W8BNC 225, WSDU 209, W8CIO 201, WSCUL 187, 
W8BKM 120, WSNP 105, W8BBH 96, W8BAC 84, 
WSENH 84, W8DTW 81, WSDVL 83, W8ATV 73, WSHT 
67, WSVP 64, W8DMK 61, WSEFN 55, W8EGZ 42, 
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W8Ll40, W8CN11! 35,WSFA 31, W8CKX31, WSCMB 28, 
W8BAX 23, W8QC 22, W8TK 21, W8CCK 20, WSBSR 20, 
W8JR 20, W8EGO 18, WSTH 16, W8DDV 15, WSEEQ 14, 
W8DYE 13, W8Dlli 12, W8UW 11, W8DQJ 11, W8DUV 
10, W8EXI O, W8ARW 9, WSBFA 8, W8EBY 8, W8DZH 
7, W8DKG 7, W8FBC 3, W8ANZ 4, W8BZL 3, W8EXA 1, 
W8BHJ 1. 

DAKOTA DIVISION 

N ORTH DAKOTA-SCM, Guy L. Ottinger, W9BVF 
- W9DGS is trying to get enough stuff scraped to

gether to get his xtal working. W9BVF visited W9DM and 
W'9BQU and WNBC, the airport station at Pembina. 
W9EGI returned from his Naval cruise and is going to be 
on the air again. W9D Mis going to get another 210 an.d have 
a push-pull tgtp. WflCRL is going strong again. W\JBVF is 
making a 210 outfit for A.A.R.S work on 3.5 mo. W9BQU 
is anew ORS. 

Traffic: W9BVF 130, W9DGS 110, WOCRL 25, W9DM 
16. 

SOUTH DAKOTA-SCM. Howard T. Cashman, 
W9DNS-W9HLH is a. new ham in Lennox. W9GWR is 
moving to Rush City, Jl!innesota. W9CPB still says "JO" 
.is "THE" band to work in. W9A LO has added a dynatron 
frequency meter and a harmonic monitor to his station. 
W9DKL is going back to l\1.0.P.A. The Sioux J!'alls gang 
seems to be too busy with vacations, YLs, etc., to think 
about radio. W9DNS plans to attend Iowa State College. 
W9AJP is going to install a crystal in his xmitter now that 
he has his YL fixed with one. W9DRB wanted another li
cense on his wall so he got married. Their QRA is now 
Willmar, Minnesota. 

Traffic: W9FLI 124, W9DNS 3. 
SO UT HERN MINNESOTA -··· SC!\!, H. Radloff, 

W9Affi -· W9FFY makes the BPL for the 6th consecutive 
time!! W9BN is trying to make an AC receiver work perfect. 
W9FJK is a succeSB at ooachlng new tfc handlers. W9DRG 
holds the portable call WOHRU. Welcome to W9HFF, 
W9HXR, W9HRH and W9HOP, all new Mpls brasspound
ers. W9FNK worked PXR. W9AQH holds call W9HCC at 
his Lake l\1innetonka QRA. WllGUX wants to become ORS. 
W9CKU visited NAA 011 his trip east. W9BNN had 
Wf!HWO as guest. W9BTW hand.led tfo with expeditions 
KGEG and WDDE. W9COS says its good to take a vaca
tion. A new clynatron freq. meter at 1,V9.EYL. W9DGE and 
W9DHP report hamfests with the St. Louis and Rockford 
fellows. W9DBC t~Jls of W9BHB and WOCBE trying 56-
mo. £one. W9HMV is reaping a harvest of QSO's with a lone 
2!5. WBEPJ manages the Winona studio of WKBH. 
W\JBKK enthuses over the new pentodes. W9FMB is get
ting cards when he hasn•t been on. W9CH vacations out 
West under his former oall W6AWR. W9BQF is entering 
the radio servicing game. W9EZJ has a co. xmitter of novel 
design on l.8-mc. fone. W9DRK also on 1.8-mc. fone with 
crystal. W9CIQ and W9DUB are a.gain evincing an interest 
in the game. W9EFK finds the Jr. op quite a QEM. W9EEB 
built addition to his shack to accommodate the new xmitter. 
W9F'LE atill very QRL. W9BKX means to make the 
Minnesota A-A organization the best in 7th Corps Area. 
W9AIR is perfecting plans for the coming traffic contest 
bet,ween No. Minn. and So. Minn. Sections. W9EAT has a 
new Hull receiver. W9EJR reports visit by W9GBZ. 

Traffic: W9FFY 299, W9BN 58, W9FJK 34, W9DRG 22, 
W9HFF 17, W9FNK 16, W9HCC 11, W9GUX 7, W9CKU 
5, W9BNN 2, W9BTW 2, W9COS 1, W9EYL 1, W9DGE 1, 
W9HXR2. 

NORTHERN MINNESOTA-SOM, Raymond H. 
Weihe, W9CTW - Remember, gang, that the intersection 
contest is in full blast, and that you are to get in on it. If you 
haven't received the dope, write the SCJ\L Many new sta
tions are being reported. Among them are Mr. E. Kohls, 
Plato, W9HNS Nopeming. W9HUK Chisholm and W9HIE 
of St. Paul. W9HDN has a hard time working DX. W9HIE 
left for St. Louis, W9BRA and W9HED were on the Naval 
Cruise. W9BVI visited Headquarter~ 011 his trip East. 
W9FQI was off the air for some time, due to his license 
expiring. W9BVH is still inactive. W9CTW will be on the 
air when this comes to print. The Arrowhead Radio Ama
teurs had their annual big picnic, and a wonderful report on 
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same received from Lindy W9GKO. He reports the dub 
more active than ever. Several ORS have not reported for 

I three months, and if not received by the next time. can
cellations will take place. 

, Traffic: W9HDN 19, W9HIE 8. W9BRA -5, W9BVI 4, 
W!lFQI2. 

DELTA DIVISION 
MISSISSIPPI-SOM, William G. Bodker, W5AZV-

All prospective traffic handlers are requested to write 
the SOM if interested in ORS. W5ID of Canton is now 00 
for !-'4ississippi. W5V,T is now stacking 750 volts on a pro
testmg type '10 tube. W5ANX sends in a nice traffic total 
most of which was handled on 3.5-mc. fone. W5AZV is in
stalling a 3.5-mo. M.O.P.A. with a 50 watter in the final 
sta!!e. W5BHL ia inoperative due to a rushing BCL repair 
husmess. W5BQX reports working several west coast sta
tions on 3.5-mo. fone. The Tri-state· Ham convention held its 
initial meeting Aug. 15, at the home of W5ACS at Indianola 
with approximately 25 hams from Arkansas Louisiana and 
M~sissippi,present. It was decided at the m'eeting to make · 
this get-together a permanent instit11tion, the next meeting 
to he held four months from date, at which time a large 
number of amateurs are expected to be present. W5L V of 
Dermott, Ark., was elected chairman and W5VJ of Jackson, 
Miss., Secretary. Amateurs P,1<pecting to attend the nP.xt 
meeting should write the Secretary. 

Traffic: W5AZV 55, W5A WP 34, W5ANX 24, W5VJ 5. 
ARKANSAS-SCM, H. E. Velte, W5ABI-W5BMI 

wins the title of GOLD MEDAL STATION, for having 
handled the most traffic during the last twelve months. 
W5IQ and W5AY have been busy moving their bread win
ner, KLRA, to a new location. W5IIN was heard in New 
Zealand on 3.5 mo. q.uring the last A.A. QSO party. W5UI 
and W5BNX are two new stations in Little Rock. W5UI 
uses a pair,of '45s in push-pull while W5BNX uses a pair of 
type '10 tubes. W5ABL is building a new monitor and 
dynatron frequency meter. W5BED is using a type '10 
tube in a T.N.T. rig. W5ADT and W5BDW are off acuount 
of their rectifiers. W5ABI has been on 7 me. most of tbe 
summer. W5JK is also back on the air on 7-mc. band. 
W5BRI has been having trouble getting a pair of 50 wattera 
to work in push-pull. W5BDR is a new station in Dewitt 
and is using a type '10 tube in a TPTG circuit. W5JK 
reports. 

Traffic: W5BMI 376, W5ABI 245, W5JK 7. 
TENNESSEE-SCM,JamesB. Witt, W4SP-W4FA 

and W4AMH are building xtal xmitters. W4ANC has new 
xmitter on 40. W4AQV will be on soon. W4AJJ is on with 
new xtal xmitter and receiver. W4AD W4PV and W4HL 
will be going strong on 80 meter fone b~nd. W 4ABR visited 
A.R.R.L. ,Headquarters. W4OV has new portable station 
with call letters W4PBI. Any 'I'enn. fone stationa who want 
sked• get in touch with W4AD. 

Traliic:'W4OV 6, W4PBI 6, W4RO 2. 
LOUISIANA- SOM, Frank M. Watts, Jr., W5WF -

W5BPL has a new transmitter which will soon be a xtal 
control job, for 3500-kc. 'phone work. W5AXD has QRM 
from YLs plus a new "Lizzie!" W5NS is now off the air. 
W5BFP has a new M.O.P.A. with two signals at once. 
W5ANQ has a new Job as a service man. W5EY is a portable 
rig with the Louisiana National Guard. W5AXU is on 
'phone on 3.5-mo. band now. W5KC has been suffering with 
power leak QRM. W5BDJ is on 7- and 14-mc. bands now. 
W5BSR was heard by OA4Y. W5BPN says he is getting out 
fine in American Legion Net. W5WF still on with the old 
trusty '10 and wants more traffic from anywhere to any
where. W5RR Jr. up and united with a wife. Congrats, Bob, 
OB. W5BHV, W5ACY and W5BUK report. 

Traffic: W5WF 147, W5BPN 32, W5AXU 40, W5ACY 
23, W5KC 14, W5ANQ 10, W5BHV 8, W5BSR 8, W5BUK 5. 

HUDSON DIVISION 
NEW YORK CITY AND LONG ISLAND-Acting 

SOM, W. J. Warringer, W2BPQ-Those desiring 
appointments please co=unioate with me. Manhattan: 
W2SC no vacations in the Army so they keep up their good 
work. W2BXW is all set for the winter. W2CBB on vacation 
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~n New Hampshire. W2BBY not having much luck. W2BDJ 
Jll!!t back from Camp Smith. W2ADI still using 20 meter 
fone. Bronx: W2FF working them all on 14 mo. W2BGO 
standing by for his new license. W2OWP is also W2DFY 
now. W2APV is on vacation. The SOM just back from Camp 
Smit~ with ':'°2BDJ and W2AFT. XW2ANE is waiting 
for his new license. Brooklyn: W2BO says new National 
receiver is FB. W2AZV is getting ready for A.R.R.L. l!'req. 
contest. W2PF is getting set for A-A work. W2BJF is 
leaving for Univ. of Alabama. W2OCD is still opera.ting 
W2KW at Radio Hill, N. Y. W2BEV has a new Dynatron 
Freq. meter. W2LB has been traveling for past few months. 
Long Island: W2BTE is an old timer. W2A VP reports 
W2AST now on the air with 100 watter. W2AIQ getting 
ready for the fall. W2BFC kicks in a report. W2CTO is 
knocking the DX down. W2CTR worked his first station. 
W2A VJ oorrects dates of Mineola. Fair. They are Sept. 
15th to 19th, W2KG worked PAOASD in Amsterdam, 
Holland on 7/11/31 at 10:10 p.m. E.D.S.T. on SO meter 
band. Staten Island: W2WP reports a new ham on the 
Island W2AHO. W2CKN knocked off due to the heat. 

Traffic: Manhattan - W2SC 112, W2BXW 7, W2CBB 
·1, W2BBY 1. Bronx - W2FF IJO, W2BGO 33 -W2OWP 7. 
Staten Island - W2WP 11. Brooklyn - W2BO 30 W2AZV 
22, W2PF 15, W2BJF 6. Long Island - W2BTE 20, 
W2A VP 6, W2AIQ 2, W2BFC 1, W2KG 206. 

NORTHERN NEW JERSEY-SCM, A.G. Wester, 
Jr., W2WR - W2JF still turns in high figures. W2AOS 
has been appointed Communications Officer, 7th Battalion, 
f!.S.N.R. W2AGX is determined to put out only high class 
s1gs. W2CJX has been devoting his time to tennis. W2AMR 
promises a strong oomebaclr. W2BPY is using bis portable 

. call W2OOS until his new license arrives at the new QRA. 
W2MQ has moved to North Bergen, N. J.,-and has been 
away on a U.S.N.R. trip. W2CEX reports for the first time 
in several months and handled over 100 messages. W2ODQ 
has been fooling with 85-meter fone. W2AIF intends to take 
in the Roanoke Division ,Convention. W2AMT complains 
bitterly against radio conditious. W2A UP has been handling 
some line DX traffic. W2ADP just goes after DX. W2BPV 
has joined the U.S.N.R. W2BAP spent the month at l!'ire 
Island, N. Y. W2AOY is trying to spear DX on 20. W2BYX 
reported after a silence of a few months. W2CHZ is now 
vacationing. 

Traffic: W2.TF 40, W2AOS 18, W2AGX 2, W2CJX 12, 
W2BPY 10, W21\1Q 4, W2CEX 128, W2ODQ 6, W2AIF 
19, W2Al\1T 13, W2AOY 1, W2BYX 5, W2OHZ 7, W2AUP 
29. 

MIDWEST DIVISION 
NEBRASKA- SOM, S. C. Wallace, W9FAM- W9Dl 

leads the gang this time. W9DMY, a new ORS, is 
!mocking 'em stiff. W9BEX is still going strong. W9EWO 
'" coming to the front. W9DFR is going on U.S.N.R. cruise 
soon. W9FWW is very active and reports lots of activity in 
Lincoln. W9GDL is very busy rebuilding and QRL r;,a;o 
•hop. W9GQR will have xtal rig going soon. W9EHW says 
not much doing. W9FUW has new outfit rebuilt. W9BNT 
made application for ORS. W9GNZ-W9FXQ is a new
comer from Denver. W9FAM is just about rebuilt and will 
be on the air very soon now. 

Traffic: W9DI 357, W9DMY 272, W9BEX 267, W9EWO 
96, W9DFR 15, W9FWW 14, W9GDL 4, W9BNT 24 
W\lGNZ 20. ' 

!OW A - SOM, George D. Hansen, W9FFD - W9A WY 
is holding four skeds. W9GMX still at bat for W9EOP xtal 
oontrol and final stage of 50 watts planned for the i,;tter. 
W9BCL "Iii ole half-pint" comes through again, has some 
good DX, and also got in on tfo from Washington to several 
governors which helped to boost the total. W9FFD comes 
trailing along, still quite QRL at this and that. W9GP says 
he finally got out with the PP. W9AHX reports good DX. 
W9IO reports tfc and DX for the 'phone he has J:,een using 
on 3542 kc. W9AYC reports and has his eye on an ORS. 
,v9ACL reports via air, a total for himself and also for 
W9BJP. W9BFL gives us news of a 100-watt C.C. job soon 
to bust up the air. W9FZO turns in a total regardless that 
he has been head over heels QRL with the coming Conven
tion in S. C. W9EIV also report• via air. W9CWG anotber 
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aspirant toward ORS. W9FEB getting all set for a busy 
season. W9EJQ comes through with a suggestion whioh we 
hope will materialize t.his season. WHDIB sends his report 
from do'\\11 in Dixie, where he is eujoying a nice vacation. 
W9AG requests a leave of absence. W9AHQ sends in ap
plication for OBS. 

Traffic: W9AWY 79, WnGl\IX ,50, W9BCL 41, W9GP 22, 
\V9FFD 22, W9AHX 17, W9IO 12, W9AYC 11, W9ACL 
11, W9BJP 7, W9BFL 7, W9FZO fi. W9EIV 5, W9CWG ,5, 
W9FEB 4, W9EJQ 3. 

KANSAS -1::lCl\1, J. H. Amis, W9CET - Over the top 
wit.h 7161 messages and 11 stat.ions in the BPL .. 'rhis large 
total is due to the very line work of amate.urs in Kansas 
eooperating with the Kansas National Guard. The 1.00 watt 
'l'.N.T. xmitter at CX7 maintained communication with the 
home stations of nearly every unit in the stat.e. Prizes were 
offered to the stations handling the most traffic with CX7 
and will be awarded in the near future. l\Iuch credit for this 
tine bit of work is due Lt. Col. W. F. 1\lcFarland, W9EVT, 
who made all the arrangements for sked and secured the 
prize.s. The following stations make the BPL: CX7, W9BGL, 
W9BNU, W9APF, W9FLG, W9FRC. W9DVQ, W0GXV, 
W9DQF, W"9FVQ and W!JGXD. W9CXW operat,ed at 
CX:7 last month. W9FLG is building a lone ,wd grinding 
Xtala. \V9GXV has a new a.c. receiver under way. ,V9BNX 
wants traffic skeds with fone stations. W9HL bas been on 
his vacat,ion. W!TCET, W9FRC. W9EVT, W9BGL and 
W9ESW have returned from :Fort Riley. W9BLK called on 
the SCl\I. A number of stations report traffic for the first 
time. 

Traffic: CX7 37M, W9BGL 616, W9BNU 477, W9APF 
377, W9FLG 337, W9.FRC 2/i6, W9DVQ 249, W!JGXV 183, 
W9DQF 141, 'W9b'VQ 1 /9, W9BBl\1 77, W0GXD 56, 
Wm,s 89, W9FXY 24, W9BYl\I 11, W9AEI 16, wocxw ,5, 
W9EFE 97, W0CYV 96, W9AEK 82, W!lCGM 71, W9DZI 
59, W9CPY 6, W!JCSD 3. 

1\lISSOURI -- SOM. L. B. Laizure, W9RR - W9ECI 
sends in the following from St. Louis: W9ECJ rebuilt t,rans
mitter for faJI work. W9GUC and W9HJL are two new 
stations, each using a 210. '\V9DYJ reports ND on aceount 
of the heat. W9FTA reports a number of St. Louis hams won 
prizes at the hamfest J uJy 26 at, Centralia, Illinois. Present 
from St. Louis were W9ECI-EVV-HVI-ENO-FTA. 
'W!lAl\IR is still op on WYDJ; ham call now is W9HUZ. 
W9FHT says ND account Co.lorado vacation. W9BGN is 
now op in AM's at KFEQ and busy with U.S.N.R. W9DHN 
at N.G. camp, Nevada with Co. l\!, 138th Inf. W9BJA very 
QRL with A-A net work. W9GAR promises some traffic for 
Se.pt. W9EYG swears to make the BPL next month, but 
didn't see the new requirements first. WOBGW is in 01\lTC 
at Leavenworth. W9CDU asks for his ORS to be filed away 
temporarily. W9AIJ reports a QSO party held on Aug. 2nd. 
W!lFPI is handling traffic in Kansas City. W9AOG managed 
to hook au oil exp. party "FX." W9FHV turned in a wel
eome report of traffic for July. W9CFL and others took in 
U.S.N.R. cruises during ,fuly-August. W9RR was absent 
from Kansas City most of August for same reason. W9DOE 
reports he is experimenting with a new type tube 242-A. 

Traffic: W9DHN 3, W9BJA 124, W9EYG 9, W9BGW 
249, W9AOG 4, W9FHV 30, W9DOE 71. 

NEW ENGLAND DIVISION 

EASTERN MASSACHUSETTS -8O1\I, l\t. W. Weeks, 
-' WIWV-WlASI and WlWU are candidates for 

SCl\1. WlABG is rebuilding his portable xmtr to push-pull. 
WI CCP is building a Pentode receiver. WI KY is on vaca
t.ion. WIWU has been autoing through l\!aine and N. Y. 
State. WIADK did a little tfo on 3 .. 5 me. WlCA W visited 
WJCEL. W!ACE is a new ham iu Norwood. WIKH is 
trying a new National a.c. receiver. W!WV worked a little 
14 me. DX and was Ql:IO I!Il\1. WlAFP visited WlXP. 
WICHR spends most of his time yachting at Nonquitt. 
W!ATX is on vacation at Wickford, R. I. WI CQN is build
ing a M.O.P.A. WlASF leads in the E. Mass.I Conn. Message 
Delivery Contest w~th a total of 448 deliverie.s. Wl ACD 
is using Xtal on 3595 kc. W!ME also has xtal on 352.5, 7050 
and 14,100 ko. WlBGW is high traffie station and makes 
BPL on deliveries. WlAKY expects soon to resume code 
lessons ou 1750 kc. and would like to hear from all those 
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intereste.d. WlBFR's antenna blew down. WlBJM i• look
ing for an ORS appointment. W!BNJ has been touring 
New fJngland. WlAGA reports from New Bedford. URS 
are reminded to send in their certificates for renewal signa
tures before they expire. Wl BZQ reports. WlAAL reports 
transmitter nearly complete, 

Traffic: WIBGW 121, WlASI 52. Wll\IE 39, WlKH 34, 
WlBFR 24, WlBJl\I)l.3, WlAAL 17, WlAFP 11, WlADK 
9, WlCAW 8, WlACD 8, WlANK 7, WlCQN 5, W!AGA 
5. WlBNJ 4, WlWV 2, WlCHR 2, W!AKY 2, WlABG 1, 
W1BZQ35. 

WESTERN l\IASSACHUSETTS-SC:l\I, Leo R. Pelo
quin, WlJV - Our Route Manager, WlASY, is ready to 
arrange schedules for you if you will write him stating your 
operating hours. WlA..'lY leads the section ai,;ain this 
month. WlAPL is rebuilding. W1BVR has gone from Zepp 
to single fe.<'i!er. WlAJD worked overtime so no traffic. 
WlB8J has been playing with 5-meter outfits. WlBWY 
Springfield Radio Assn. reports signing up four new mem
bers. W!BVP keeps a sked with New Y,,rk's YL station 
W2WP .. WlBKS ie our champion DX traffic handler this 
month. T. F. Cushing went on bis vacation with his portable 
st,ation W!AWW. W!AZW returned from his vacation in 
time to turn in his traffic report. 

Traffic: W!ASY 71, WlBVP 36, WlBVR 2,5, WIBWY 
21, Wl.AZW 15, WlAWW 10, WUV 10, WlBKS i;, 
WIAPL2. 

l\IAINE -- SCM, John W. Singleton, WlCDX
WIBEZ leads the list again. WlBLI reports two newcomers, 
WIASQ and WlBPY. WlATO is a new 00. WlCEQ has a 
nice buuch of schedules. W IBOF did some nice rush relay 
work. W IIR bas a pair of 81]6's. 'WIA PX reports lots of 
activity in Rangeley, W!BEU is busy rebuilding his trans
mitter. WIBWO is a new ORS. W!BWB is the Maine Sec
tion cartoonist. W!APU reports traffic. \VlANU reports an 
old timer, W!AGL, is back on the air. WlBWI is going in 
for 'phone, WlQH reports a very fine ham fest at the open
ing of the new Cjueen City Radio Club headquarter•. 
WlAQL, WlBFZ, Wl]'Q and WlAIK are at camp with 
the National Guard. WlAQW is camping with the Boy 
Scouts and has taken a portable along. The Maine men are 
enjoying an "All Maine QSO party" on the 16th of each 
month. WlMN is a new ham in Kennebunk. W!A,JC re
ports. 

Traffic: WlBEZ 124, WlBLI 76, WlA TO 76, WlCDX 
r,x, W!CEQ35, W1BOF28, WllR2.5, WlAPX 16, WlBEU 
13, WlBWO >,, WlBWB 8. WIAPU 6, WlANU 5, WlBWI 
2, WlAJC 28. 

CONNECTICUT -SCl\I, Frederick Ells, Jr., WJCTI 
--··· WlMKleads with the highest total. RP says he will be a 
long time recovering from his trip to N. H. and Maine. 
W1.BDI's total was practically all WCEN tratlic. WlAZG 
made some improvements in his transmitter. W!AOK 
reports that WJCFY's 5th QSO was with ZP-!AB, using 
W!AFB's 201A's. WlBEO has a new 50-foot stick. W1CJD 
is going strong. WlAFB says (jRL! WIASP is using a 
M.O.P.A. and wants to be a Rl\I. WIES skeds VE2BB and 
W8CIK. WlA VB reports that WlBUN is a cop. WlBNB 
skeds W2AUB and W2BEN. WlBBJ is getting out FB on 
:J.5 me. WIHQ and WJBVW are rebuilding. WlAXB took 
a trip through New England with WIAUB and W2BSD and 
visited WlBIC, WlBNR, WlA VK. WlCWH, WlBZB and 
WlCBX. WHJE was busy at 'Wll\IK while Bob was on his 
vacation. WJHD ia on ,58 me. but will be back on 3.5 me. 
soon. WlAMG is rebuilding to 1\1.O.P.A. WlBBU keeps a 
58 mo. sked with WlHD. WlTD has been on vacation. 
WlCNU sends in his first report and says he bas been re
building and helping WlAPZ rebuild. WlAPZ is on 7 me. 
with T.G.T.P. and a new a.o. receiver. From Bristol comes 
news of a new radio club with the following member•: 
WICDN Pres., WlVK Treas., WlCOJ Secy,, WlAN-C, 
WlAYF, WIAYR, WlBIQ, and WICDW. The following 
are active ope.rators and their personal signs at Wl CBA the 
station of the Conn. Brass Pounders Assn: WlFL-Dl\I, 
WlCTI-FE, W!ADJ-IB, WlAMG-HG, WlCNU-RN, 
W!AUB-MH, WlAl\1O-FA, WlCJS-PG, WlAXB-WW, 
WlAPZ-HH, WlUT-PS, WlABK-RF. By the time you 
read !,his W!CTI w:ill be at his new QRA-19 Merrill 
Road, Norwalk with a completely rebuilt station. WIFL 
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ispent a couple of weeks at ]fort Ethan Allen, Vt., and is 
fmoving to a new location. WlBHM is spending his vacation 
,in New York State. • 
; Traffic: WlMK 373, WIBDI 69, WlAZG 61, WlAOK 
i51, WlBEO 45, WlCJD 38, WlAFB 18, WlASP 16, 
·WIES 15, WlAVB 9, WIBNB 7, WlBBJ 7, WlHQ 4, 
iW!BVW 3, WlAXB 2, WlUE 2, WlCTI 2, 'WlANC 5, 
[WlBIQ 3, WlAYR 2. 
; RHODE ISLAND -SCM, Norman H. Miller, WlAWE 
·-Wll\1O reports DX very poor. WlATM pushes the key 
Ion 3.5 me. band. WlCAB is all set for the U.S.N.R. drills. 
!WlA WE is on 7 me. in the early morning and uses 14 me. 
llat night. WlBUX still works on 14 me. WlBES has his fone 
set completed. WlDAH and ·w1BGM are new hams in 
jProvidence. WlID has a FB fone. WlBDQ is bothered 

I 
with the heat:WlEXis doing 15 days' duty with the Naval 
Reserve at the Squantum Airport. WlARK is going strong 
with service work. WlBOP is now chief operator at W.JAR 

1and has lAUV, lBML. WlCNZ for his staff of operators. 
1W1GR and WlGV manage to operate. WlCPV is on 7-mc. 
iband daily. WlAMU is busy with the new broadcast set for 
-

1

Providence. WlAMD is chief operator at WPA W. WlCJH, 
WlAAD, and WlBGA have their troubles with wine, 
lwomen, and song. WlASZ was heard in Italy with his llea
llpower tran.smitter. WlCGO, the ne·w· ham in Pawtucket gets 
out quite well. WlDW manages to get in on all the contests. 

I
No reportS' came from Newport, Westerly, or Woonsocket 
this month. , 
i Traffic: WlMO 12, WlATM 7, WlAWE 5, WlASZ 4. 
I NEW HAMPSHIRE -- SOM, V. W. Hodge, WlATJ -
IWlCCM is planning on getting on the air soon. WllP is 

!
'trying DX. WlBFT is at Center Harbor with a 210 on all 
bands. WlBAB in Woodsville is nsing a 245 with good re
,sults. WlAYA handled some traffic for W.D.D.E. WlHG, 
:who is applying for ORS. is using a M.O.P.A. on a.Ii and 

l
:T.N.T. on other bands. WlBAC is now slinging hash in a 
lunch room. WlAEF is too busy to do much work at the 
Ikey. WlBFY 1says the new 230 series tubes are F'B for his 
jSW reoeiver. WlLY is building an AC receiver. 
1 Traffic: WlBAC 20, WlBFT 10, WlAYA 8, WlIP 4. 
j VERMONT - SCM, C. A; Paulette, WlIT - WlCGX 

1
turned in the highest message total this month, using 

l
crystal on 3810 ko. WlATF was visited by WlBD (Mr. and 

1
1\lrs.), WlBII, WlBJF, WlAWH, and WlBAS. WlAXN 
'has been honeymooning in Maine. WlAOA, WlBD and 

I
WlATF paid him a visit. WlBD has been adding a stage to 
his transmitter and experimenting with tuned r.f. in the 
,rooeiver. , 
i Traffic: WlCGX 15, WlATF 5, WlAXN 2, WlBD 1. 

I 
NORTHWESTERN DIVISION 

,\LASKA--SCM, W. B. Wilson, WWDN-K7ANQ, IJ"l.. the YL op at Unga (Wosnessenski Island), now uses 

l
two 50s and works only in the 40-meter band. K7 ANQ 
keeps daily skeds with K7 AUM on Kanaga Island and 
IK7QS on Unga Island (There is a second YL op at K7ANQ 
lnow--via W7TX.) K7 AUM is using a 75 watter with 1500 
1volt supply from a lll,g. K7AIF-W7AF at Nelson Lagoon 
·is using a 210 in T.P.T.G. with a dynamotor. K7SO at 
Dundas Bay is using a 201-A with "B" battery supply and 
working the states nightly in the 80 meter band. K7 AQO left 
Cape DP-cision the latter part of ;r uly enroute Camden, 
N. J. K7PQ built a small T.P.T.G. using 201A's for one of 
the assistant light keepers at Tree Point who expects to get 
on the air as soon as he hears from the Supervisor. K7PQ 
'has a new 50 watter xtal control job on the air. 

Traffic: K7 ANQ 68, K7 AQC 30. 
OREGON-··· SCM, Wilbur S. Claypool, W7UN -··· (Re

port sent in by F'. L. Bernhardt). W7 ALM, the reliable 
Philippine traffic handler has traded his 204-A for a pair of 
852s. Southerµ. Oregon is showing renewed activity with 
\V7 AME reporting several stations being heard. \V7PL 
ii• busy with his wheat harvest. W7PE is busy with farm 

l
work. The Rose City Radio Club of Portland has a slogan 
"Every member crystal control by 1932." Coos Bay con
tinues active with five stations reporting. Many of the bunch 
iexpreee their intention of attending the ,..racoma Convention. 
iW7IF is gradually getting back on the air. W7BGX, port
!able station installed in the Marshfield hobby show by the 

I 

Coos Bay Amateur Radio Club handled a nice bunch of 
traffic. Next month will see a new SCM subject to the Au
gust elections so let's give him our hearty cooperation. BPL 
in the first two rlayR of the message n10nth on deliveries 
alone is the enviable record of W7 ALM. W7ED holds a 
KAl sked and is rebuilding to 500 watts CC. W7QY is 
put.ting in two weeks' active service at NDQ, Seattle, 
during lleet maneuvers. W7ZD reports a visit from W6EMZ, 
8anta Cruz. Calif. W7SY reports. , 

Traffic: W7 AMI<' 167, W7 ALM 151, W7BGX 254, W7ED 
103, W7QY 47, W7WL42, \V7HD30, W7ATC 16, W7AME 
15, W7 AJX 10, W7ZD 6, W7 AHJ 4, W7SY 45. 

MONTANA--SCM, 0. W. Viers, W7AAT-W7HP 
has gone ~,ast to visit HQ, \VlMK, G.E., and Westinghouse. 
W7 AHF has beell oll the sick list. W7CU reports several 
new stations iu Missoula. \V7 AOD is a uew station at 
Missoula. W7BFAis a new Helena station. vn AFS is putting 
in a pair of '10s soon. 

Traffic: W7CU 8, W7AOD 5, W7BFA 5, W7AFS 2. 
TDAHO-SCM, OscarE. Johnson, W7AKZ-W7ACD 

reports that he has joined the A.A.R.S. \V7 AFT spends 
most of his spare time copying the colllmercials. W7KG 
l<\st a fifty alld his whole power supply so is now on with a 
pair of 510's. W7 AJQ has been QRW moving. W7 ANA, a 
non-ORS, reports again. W7AT says he won't promise 
much tralfic this fall because of YL-itis. W7QD is building 
a new Xtal outfit. W7 A UR and W7BEO are moving to 16() 
meter fone. \V7 ACP has started to line up his winter skeds. 
W7 AKZ is having trouble with receivers. W7 ACO punc
tured his Xtal. W7ALW is building a new 3.5 kc. fone rig. 

Traffic: W7KG 16, W7ACD 6, W7ACP 22, W7AUR 5, 
\V7BAA 6, W7ANA 16, W7AFT 7, W7AKZ 22. 

PACIFIC DIVISION 

SACRAMENTO. VALLEY - SC 1\1, Paul S. J,'arrelle, 
W6AXM -W6HYB is building a I-kw. 14-mo. 'phone 

xmitter. W6ADS is building a 50-watt set. W6DON is com
ing back with a 250-watt M.O.P.A. rig and asks for traffic. 
W6AUO took a Naval Reserve cruise. W6QT is quitting the 
game for a while. Wf;CMA is coming right along with his 
traffic work. W6Tl\I is getting the dust off his rig. W6ELC 
aspires to the SCM's job. W6EOU spends most of his time 
hamming at other stations. W6EOC says Y Ls and radio 
don't mix. W6BBW is a brand new ensign in the U.S.N.R. 
WIIA IM will be RM for the northern part of this section. 
WfJEJC is spending his time on 7 me. W6BLX is heard with 
a high speed bug and a nice note. W6EMX is back from 
Alaska. WoESZ is back after a long absence. W6AID has a 
nice little rig going on 7 me. W6DPR is getting back on the 
air again. \V6AXM has been very busy during the past 
month explaining his large traffic totals. W6A IM says Col. 
Lindbergh needs higher power, so that the hams will be 
able to hear him. 

Traffic: W6All\I 15, W6ADS 11, W6Cl\1A 6. 
LOS ANGELES - 8CM, H. E. Nahmens, W6HT -

Midsummer with a total of /i972. Eleven men rnake the 
RPL: W6EGH, W6BCK, W6SN, WIIADX, Wi;CFN. 
W6YAU, W6ETJ, W6HT, W6TE, W6DER and W6VH. 
W6EGH runs a total of 1292, with 371 deliveries! W6BCK 
pounds his way to second place with 1002. '\V6SN still sees 
La Fiesta traffic in his sleep. All P.I. traffic received at 
W6ADX is delivered prolllptly by maii. W6CFN-W6NF is 
supervis.i.rig instruction of Boy Scouts in communication 
work in his territory. Consistent skeds at W6YAU hold his 
totals high. A new job keeps W6ET,T hopping. Your SCl\I 
proves to be a BP. If you see a cloud of dust go by it's prob
ably W6TE in his "dinged up" ~'ord. Moving his QRA kept 
WIIVH off for a few weeks. W6ERL finally breaks 100. 
W6BVD, an old timer, is active in U.S.N.R. W6DLV, 
W6BVZ and. W6TN are brand new ORS. \V9FIF now signs 
W6BKU in Los Angeles. W6AKW spent most of his time 
experimenting. W6AIX is a darn good op but has to he re
minded to report. W6CUH rebuilt entire station. W6CVZ 
claims he will make the BPL next month. W6B VZ attended 
convention. W6CXW had FB time in Japan visiting hams. 
W6ADH, W6CUJ, W6DZR and W6FBK report for first 
time. W6ETM was QSO ZL ou 3.5 me. W6EQW continues 
to bat 'em out in Naval Reserve. All W6AWY's relations 
seem to be joining ham ranks. W6DEP back on crystal "oith 
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852 in final stage. Station W6AM will probably be used in 
Standard Frequency Contest. W6DWW handled National 
Guard encampment meBBages. W6CAE graduated from 
Stanford. W6DZI reports QRM from unlicensed stations. 
W6AV J uses 500 watts to modulate the socks off a couple 
'03A tubes. W6WO asks for leave du.a to school. W6AOR 
blew his '04A tubes but plane on 1 kw. In ten days portable 
W6ZZA was QSO five times with W6MA from five hotels 
in four cities in seventh district. W6DNA says W6ESB, not 
W6ESO as reported, is new ham in Lancaster. W6ESA has 
returned from vacation. W6FAU is moving to Huntington 
Park. W6DJZ is attending University of Santa Clara. YL 
in hospital kept W6DMY QRL. WBAEO has new crystal rig 
perking FB. WBVO is "regusted" trying to get his heap 
going on high power. W6EZK sends postal from Virginia 
Lakes. W6EQD enjoying himself at Catalina. W6BGF off 
air due to moving. Wallie Nelson of W6CGW fame, will soon 
be heard on the air again. W6UP is now operating at 
W6ABR. The GJp,ndale Amateur Radio Club meets at the 
Chamber of Commerce, 116 East Wilson, on each first and 
third Thursday at 8:00 p.m. The Santa Barbara Radio Club 
shows promise of becoming a really worth-while organization 
from report received from W6DJS, Secretary. The A.R.R.C. 
has bep,n active with various amateur communication proj
ects. The Associated Radio Amateurs of Long Beach are 
worldng hard on what promises to be the biggest harnfeet 
ever held in the Section to be given at the New Masonic 
Temple on September 26th. The Pasadena Short Wave 
Club acquired four new members at their meeting August 
14th. W6CVZ is trying for ORS appointment. Glendale 
,Junior College has an M.O.P.A. with two 5lO'e in final 
amplifier. Pasadena Junior College W6YBB xmitter will be 
xtal control CW and 'phone. W6BEB xtal control 500 watts 
wishes traffic and good sked East between 2 p.m. and 6 p.m. 
P.S.T. expect to go on 20 meters soon. W6KA shooting 250 
watts from six phase rectifier F'B. W6FAV and W6BXV 
experimenting on 56 meg. fone and CW. W6EFA handled 
22 messages over hie 2----210 M.O.P.A. W6BSW is rebtrilding 
an M.O.P.A. for all bands. W6BWG on 80-meter 'phone. 
W6ON is building a PP 50-watt amplifier for hie PP 410'• 
handled 4 meBBages. 

Traffic: W6EGH 1292, W6BCK 1002, W6SN 462, 
W6ADX 310, W6CFN 291, W6YAU 276, W6ETJ 2,58, 
WBHT 255, W6TE 249, W6VH 202, W6ERL 105, W6BVD 
100, W6DLV 91, W6BKU 75, W6AKW 68, W6AIX 64, 
W6CUH 55, W6CVZ 54, W6BVZ 51, W6CXW 44, W6ADH 
48, W6ETM 41, W6EQW 40, W6AWY 38, W6DEP 36, 
W6BYF 31, W6AM 29, W6DWW 27, W6EZN 25, W6DZR 
19, W6CAE 19, W6FBK 16, W6CUJ 16, W6LN 16, W6DZI 
15, W6.A VJ 15, W6WO ta, W6AOR 10, W6TN 9, W6ZZA 
8, W6DNA 6, WBDLI 6, W6CZZ 6, W6MA 6, WBESA 4, 
W6FAU 3, W6DMY 3, W6AKD 2, W6AEO 2, W6VO 1, 
W6FDQ 19, WBDER 131, WBFDE 13. 

SAN FRANCISCO - SCM, C. F. Bane, W6WB - Our 
SCM is very QRL with convention plans so this report is 
written by the RM, W6DZZ. W6EKC again leads the sec
tion in traffic totals. W6ERK is second. Army-Amateur Net 
skeds again put W6DFR in the BPL. W6ZS has a new xtal 
transmitter using a pair of 211'e in the final stage. He has 
been keeping a fine sked with K7AKV. W6CAL keeps one 
sked three times a week. W6ADK hands in a fine total. 
W6BVL reports consistently. W6BIP has been in southern 
California rounding tbe gang for the oonvention. W6ABB 
is_ atill looking for a job to pound brass. W6A VO has a nice 
low power set on 3.5 mo. and wants west coast ekeds. 
W6DK is doing extensive work on 56 mo. W6DHE has an 
852 on 20, 40 and 80. WBBFO lost hie old call, W6DYW, 
and attends college along with W6AUM and WBDZZ. 
W6CZK is a new ham in the section. W6CIS reports. 

Traffic: W6EKC 184, W6ERK 131, W6DFR 130, 
W6ZS 60, W6CAL 54. W6ADK 41, W6BVL 17, W6OIS 35, 
W6BIP 7, W6DZZ 7, W6ABB 6, W6A VO 4, W6DHE 16. 

SANT.A CLARA VALLEY-· SOM, F. .r. Quement 
W6NX -- Thie section handled approximately 1312 mes
sages Trans-Pacific. 878 messages delivered- what a record 
- most of these being sent air-mail! W6DMJ handled 819 
messages transpacific. W6AMM and W6BET, who maintain 
daily ekede with P.I. and other points, handled close to 500 
messages. W6FBW, W6DCP, W6BMW, W6ALW, W6CEO 
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W6CLV turned in nice reports. W6BHY was laid up during 
the month. The SCM visited the Santa Cruz and Watson
ville radio clubs and found active groups at both places. 
W6YG is back on the air and out to make the top of the 
BPL, as is W6YU. W6BET now has 500 watts xtal control 
with oven, and new shack. W6AMM is beset with difficulties 
duetoQRM. 

Traffic: W6DMJ 819, W6AMM 293, W6BET 200, 
W6FBW 51, W6DCP 36, W6BMW 26, W6ALW 24, 
W6CEO 3, W6CLV 4. 

NEVADA--SCM, Keaton L. Ramsey, W6EAD
W6CJO held ekeds with W6AJP and W6DFR. W6AJP has a 
new receiver using a 24 detector and pentode audio. W6BYR 
bas a new ffpeech amplifier and modulator unit and worked 
his first fifth district on 'phone. W6ORF received a verified 
report of being heard in London, England, on aiiO0-kc. 
'phone. He is holding code classes twice each week and haa 
built a 1,ew portable 'phone transmitter using crystal con
trol. · 

Traffic: W6UO :io. W6AJP 26, W6BYR 5, W6CRF 1. 
EAST BA.Y-SGM, .T. Walter Frates, W6CZR

W6ASH is now at sea on the steamer President Piere,. 
W6ATJ turned in a very excellent bunch of traffic, all done 
on 7050 ko. He reports that Mr. Manglesdorf, instructor of 
the operating claeees at the Central Trade School of Oak
land, has issued instructions to all operators of the school 
station, W6YM, to go after traffic. W6ZM has been working 
up some preliminary stunts with the official!! of the Cali
fornia Flower Festival prior to the show and the installation 
of a ham booth. W6RJ lands right up among the leaders this 
month with a couple of hundred meBBages. Mao certainly 
provided some fine entertainment for the gang at the last 
t,ri-section hamfeet. He says that he got an RS report from 
Knala Lumpur, Malaya. W6NM, the net control station of 
the Naval Reserve, sent in a nice total through W6DT!\l 
and W6DKO. W6CTX is still the old DX boy. W6PB, an 
old timer from the old spark days, has sent in his first CW 
traffic report. W6BPC of Vallejo is doing a lot of work with 
the Army Net, and says that WBCQZ is now K6CQZ. 
W6BKM relayed a whole handful of measages this month. 
W6BTZ had a new junior op arrive at his house. W6CIQ 
report! that he is trying an M.O.P.A. and doesn't find it so 
hot. His beet DX was OM1FO. W6CDP is getting good 
results with an M.O.P.A. with a 201-A oscillator and a type 
10 amplifier. W6OFN sent in a belated report. W6FAJ is 
attending the University of California. W6BQB say• he will 
be off the air for a time while he rebuilds the outfit. W6A UN 
clicked off a number of relayed messages. W6BMS reports 
that hie temperature control unit now has a thermostat and 
a thermometer. W6CGM, now W6AF, has been up in the 
mountains near Portola with a receiver listening to the DX 
roll in. W6AN is etiU busy counting up the proceeds of the 
last tri-section harnfest. Qtrite a gang turned out for the 
affair from the San Francisco and Santa Clara Sections. 
W6ZA presented some motion pictures of the Reno gambling 
at joints. Mr. Cox, who is installing the new Berkeley police 
radio system, described the new police broadcasting outfit, 
and considerable entertainment and eats were offered. 

Traffic: W6ATJ 304, W6ZM 256, W6RJ 224, W6NM 
211, W6CTX 141, W6PB 85, W6BPC 74, W6BKM 50, 
W6BTZ 49, W6CIQ 47, W6CDP 29, W6FCN 28, W6FAJ 
1.5, W6BQB 14, W6AUN 4. 

ARIZONA - SCM, Ernest Mendoza, W6BJF - W6HS 
has been appointed Route Manager. The following are now 
Official Relay Stations: W6BJF, W6COI, W6EUT, 
W6CPF, W6HS, W6CEC, W6EFN, W6CDU. W6BJF, 
W6CEC and W6CPF are the new Official Broadcast Sta
tions. Four stations make the BPL this month, one on 
deliveries: W6BJF with 63 deliveries. W6EFC heads the 
list this month with a total of 635 measages handled with 
W6COI running second totaling 372. The Arizona Short
wave Radio Club has met now for the 3rd time, with a 
membership of 19 members. W6HS, Frank Fassett, is our 
President, Bill McCabe, an old Nayy Radio Operator is 
\'ice-President, and W6DWP, Bill Martz, Secy. and Treas. 
Mrs. W6CEC on her own initiative voluntarily published 
and distributed the fust issue of "Ham and Radio" re
named by the Club "Arizona Shortwave Radio News." 
W6AND is making a lot of QRM now with a 503A with 900 
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voits. W6COI had his 210's, 281 's and most of his filter pass 
out on him. 'W6BJF is taltlng his xmitter to Nat'! Guard 
camp for two weeks' schedules. with home Armory station 
W6CDU. W0CDU has been confined to bed. W6HS
W6DJLX ,,;sited W6lJG, W6ANO, W5DE, W5BRG, 
W5AOE, W5A,TR, W5AOT and W5AHI. Reports seeing 
W5QE at work erecting new range station at Winslow. 
W6CPF is at Clark's Rest Home, Tucson, ill. W6BYD 
called on P.A.I. "t Fort Huachuca, "nd reports the most 
wonderful 'phone statinn he has ever seen. W6EFC is back 
on the air with a :3,503-kc. crystal outfit. WflCVW is con
structing a crystal rig with push-pull 250's for 7000 kc. 
'W6UP will be off the air for some time by doctor's orders. 
W6CKW is spending summer in Los Angeles. W6CBA is 
back on the air. W6EFN finally has M.O.P.A. working. 
W6FAI is back on the air after several month.s of building. 

Traffic: W6EFC 635, W6COI 372, W6BJF 273, W6EUT 
220, W6CPF 119, W6AND 101, W6CDU 97, W6A WD 38, 
WtiCEC 29, W6EFN 16, W6BYD 4. 

8AN JOAQUIN VALLEY -8OM, E. J. Beall, W6BVY 
··-The SOM-is now located in hls new QRA. W6SF reports 
that W6FAN is leaving this division. W6BIP, late of the 
Bay district, turned in a nice report on the Fresno gang. 
W6AHO has returned from the mountains. W6BRU is busy 
hamming since his YL left. WGBVM is on with an 852. 
W6CLU succeeded in hooking a few Japs. W6OVT is on 80 
with his 245 T.N.T. W6DQR uses pair 2-15's T.N.T. push
pull on 20 and 40. W6ANA is vacationing. W6NE uses pair 
215's push-pull T.N.T. W6KB is on 20. W6FFP has a new 
N45 National Rec. W6AAY is new man. W6BBO and 
W6DZN alternates with W7 ABZ. W6AEQ is busy rigging 
up a transmitter for the County Fair Sept. 22nd to 26th. 
W6FFU reports 56 meg fone is FB. WGA Vis bacl< from his 
vacation. W6OUL is leaving for 'round the world cruise. 
The SCM paid a visit to the Balrnrsfield gang Aug. 16th and 
everything seems to he iu shape for a record year. W6BQO 
is joining the A.A.R.S. for traffic. W6QA is now located in 
Fresno. W6AOA will take over the RM's job for the section 
as soon as his appointment is completed. 

Traffic: W6DQV 45, W6BQC 7, W6FFU 16, W6BUZ 11, 
W6FFP 5/i, W6AV 44, W6CLP 5, W6FAN 62, W6CXT 62, 
W6BIP 9, W6AAY 12, W6BBC 50, W6DZN 54, W6SF 39, 
W6BVY 41,'W6AOA 220. 

SAN DIEGO - SOM, H. A. Ambler. WnEOP -
W6BGL leads the section this month in traffic. W6BKX 
says DX good and traffic picking up. W6OTP found time to 
handle a few and says rag chewing FB if it is a YL. W6BAM 
says he lost his schedule with W9DES. W6BFE and 
W6A YK say trafllc nil. W6BAS still QRL work. WoCTR is 
building two new sets. W6AC.J is overhauling his station and 
will be ready for schedules soon. W6EOS has a new Pentode 
receiver. W6CNK reports but no traffic handled: W6ADC 
Thos. Jeffries is leaving for Michigan to attend school and 
expects to he an 8 soon. Good luck, OM, sorry to lose you. 

Traffic: W6BGL 23, W6BKX 13, W6CTP 11, W6BAM 
4, W6BFE 2, W6ADC 8. 

PHILIPPINES-Acting .SOM, John R. Schultz, 
KAlJR - KAlHR nothing new but leads among P.I. 
BPL. KAlCE eked with W6BET brought him next. 
KAlSL was awarded certificate for highest nwnher of 
meBBages handled for P.I. in International message relay. 
Congrats, O,M. KAlSP leads QSO with a W5 with a 210, 
KAlJR contemplates CC later. 

Traffic: KAIHR 1046, KAlCE 418, KAlSL 303, KAlJR 
77, KAlSP 50. 

GUAM: (By radio via W6DMJ-W1MK, fill by W4ABT.) 
Five stations reported this month. OM2CS is going strong 
on 7 me. having schedules with Trans-Pacilio •tations. 
OMlTB has daily schedules with KAlCE, KAlHR, 
KAlSL and also handles all traffic for Philippine Islands and 
China. OMlFO reports 41 messages this month. OM2CS 
makes the BPL again this month. OMl TB is still on the air. 
We have a new station with us this month, OM2CJ. OM2RC 
was heard once in Africa. OM2CX is off the air· again. 

Traffic: OMlTB 1530, OM2CS 510, OMlFO 41, OM2RC 
,5. 

HAWAII-SOM, L. A. Walworth, K6CIB-Mr. 
Linden, Radio Supervisor of Sixth District, is in Hawaii at 
th.is time making the first, inspection tour of the past six 
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years. Hawaii is changing back to the first of the month for 
traffic reports and no reports given this time. K6Y AL has 
received the new Jnstructograph for automatic code work 
and expects to have it on the air next month for beginning 
hams. KoBAZ leaves for a week's visit in Hilo before begin
ning a busy school year as President of K6Y AL club. 
Herbert Hong of Kahului is making call plates for K6 sta
tions trying to get money for his station thus. K6CIB has 
finished his summer's work for the R.C.A. and returns to 
teaching radio at K6Y AL. K6AJ A reports three Y Ls taking 
ham exam soon_. 

ROANOKE DIVISION 

WEST YIRGINIA-SCM, C. S. Hoffmann, Jr., 
W8IID-W8NS-.. W8DPO and W8CDV lead in DX 

contacts, W8DPO working three ZLs and two VKs on 7 me., 
W&ODV working PY, EAR, G and VE4 on 14 mo. W8CAY 
and W8ADI are continuing their Navy skeds and W8ADI 
has heen recommended for promotion. W'SBTV and 
,vsBOW were elated over the hospitality shown ·them on 
their visit to A.R.R.L. and to WlMK. W8HD is installing 
xtal. W8BWK and W8ETX have YLitis! W8DNN is op
erator at NAM, Naval Operating Base, Hampton Roads, 
Norfolk, preparing for a Commercial license. W8Tl works 
skeda with W8CIY. W8AYI had some bad luck with his set. 
W8ATE is going to school in Baltimore. The Ohio Valley 
Radio Amateurs Assn. of Wbeeling is contemplating erecting 
a club house and constructing a transmitter for members. 
W8OK is rebuilding. 

Traffic: W8ATE 28, W8DPO 26, W8ADI 26, W8HD 12, 
W8BTV 10, W8CA Y 6, W8BWK 3, W8BOW 3, WSCDV 2. 

VIRGINIA-·-HCM, J. F. Wohlford, W3CA-W3OXM 
is being operated by Mr. Kimmel of WLM in absence of 
".BN." W3.BLU ia keeping some good schedules. W3BRA 
sends a report for the whole Norfolk gang. W3BRA has just 
completed their duty at Naval Base Hampton Roads for 
work in U.S.N.R. Ex-W3BOI let his license expire to get 
another call as he didn't like the one he had. W3NT is re
building his power supply. W3NB will be call assigned the 
new 250 watter for the U.S.N.R. All wanting akeds write 
J;Jnsign Melton. W3ARD is rebuilding. W3BRG has pur
chased a pair of fifties. ·w3BW A is a new ham with a pentode 
tube. W3AQK went into Canada for a vacation. W3AJT 
operates when he has the time. W3BRK says work QRMs 
his ham.operation. W3BEK will be on with a pair of fifties. 
WaBFT is working a lot of DX and has QSOd Russia. 
W3APT wants skeds with the Virginia gang worked all dis
tricts but 7th also Canada and Cuba. W3ZU calibrating 
monitors for the local hams with his dynatron. W3AAJ 
reports hearing DFA on 3.5 me. W3AMB has returned from 
camp. W3FJ, with the National Guard encampment, 
handled radio traffic along with W3ASA and W3AAI. 
W3AGH handled the bulk of the traffic from the National 
Guard encampment. Ashland Radio Club operating under 
nall W3AOW with pair '45s on 3.5 me. W3BRY will handle 
the skeds in and out of Lynchburg. W3BUY is applying for 
ORS. He has worked ZL-2CU and several South American 
stations and EAR-36. W3BGS is applying for ORS. W3BSB 
and W3BGS attended the Washington Club meeting. 
W3BSB is using a 201-A with 180 volts. W3BTR blew up his 
tilter condensers. W3FE working 14 me. mostly now to get 
away from QRM on 7 mo. W3AAR sold out to a new ham. 
W3WO went fishing again, QRN breaking up skeds. W3ZA 
is still gettin&; the OB out every Sunday morning 10 :30 a.m. 
on 'phone. W3BZ spent week or so in Philadelphia. W3BSE 
will be back with M.O.P.A. outfit. W3BAZ also says the 
heat drove him out of the shack. W3AGY has applied for 
renewal of license. W3BDZ <'.xpects to get going with 
cooler weather. W3BUR is moving into new location. 
\V3BRZ has trouble getting the Junk to perk. No report 
from the western part of the state this month. 

Traffic: W3CXM 286, W3BLU 202, W&NT 23, W3BRQ 
52, W3BRA 10, W3APT 127, W3ZU 100, W3AAJ 33, 
W3AMB 10, W3FJ 77, W3AGH 216, W3BUY 48, W3WO 
131, W3ZA 4, W3BSE 1, W3BAZ 1. 

NORTH CAROLINA-SC:M, H. L. Caveness, W4DW 
-W4AXX answered his first CQ recently. W4RX has re
built his crystal rig and put in a pentode tube as frequency 
doubler. W4A VT has built a new a.o. receiver. W4AKC says 
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he is going to store away his transmitter for the winter anc[ 
go to State College. His best DX this month is G2IG. 
W4AOJ, an ex-radio mechanic in the U.S. Air Service. and 
W4GC are new hams in Richlands. W4A VT and W4AOJ 
request ORS application blanks. W4TU is still off the air. 
W4DQ completed that crystal rig on 7075 kc. W4AEL keeps 
schedules and shoves traffic along. W 4ABW calls our atten
tion to a mistake in a previous report. The new station re
ported as W 4A PW should have been W 4A WP. W 4AAE is in 
Port Arthur, Texas, attending a radio school. W4AIS re
ports handling traffic from K6BOE. W 4AGO is using an 852 
now, but will be a student at the University of N. C. this 
winter. Lightning visited W4TR's radio shack while he was 
not in. W 4QO has been transferred to Greensboro. W 4CC 
sends us a picture post card from Mass. W4 l\1I has been 
vacationing in Ky. W4AGX, W4ACY, W4BV, W4A VT, 
W4TR, W4RV, W4ANU, W4VI, W4HV, W4EG, and 
W4GA have visited W4DW this month. W4ACY has a 
FB fone on SU meters also a pentode push-pull outfit on 20 
meters for CW. W4AEO, the Greensboro High School sta
tion, has a 75 watter on the air. W4BV has been getting for
eign "heards" cards. W4ZH has installed two 860's in push
pull in his crystal rig in the place of the 8.'i2. W4RE has been 
working some VK's1 ZL'1:1, G's, F's, and D's this month. 
W 4CP transformed the chicken house into a radio shack. 
W4TN dropped down to 20 meters Jong enough to hook an 
F and a G this month. W 4ABT sends in some fine looking 
fotos of his station and quite a bit of advance dope on the 
convention. Prizes are still coming in and th.e speakers are 
being lined up. A record breaking crowd is indicated. 

Traffic: W4TN 8:~. W4AIS 51, W4DW 44, W4AEL U, 
W4AAE 20, W4ABW 17, W4ABT 1.5, W4AKC 14, W4AGO 
11, W4AVT 9, W4RE 6, W4RX 2, W4TR i. 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN DIVISION 

COLORADO--· SCM, Edward C. Stockman, W9ESA -
W9FYY takes traffic honors. W9HJS is second. 

w·gcoE reports freakish conditions. W\lGNK says 
U.S.N.R. is being established at Durango. W9EAJ\I 
handled a few. W9HGS-W9HFS Summer Camp Audubon, 
Ward, is now closed and W.5ARV is back home. W9APZ re
ceived his license renewal. W9CSR is now going to show up 
the traffic hounds "1th his new receiver. Lightning struck 
W9DNP's antenna and put his transmitter out of coill.IIlis
sion. W9B,TN just returned from a three months' trip to the 
Northwest. W9EFP still making hay while the sun shines. 
WUGLP is back from Kansas. \\T9FTP is getting started. 
W9FQJ, W9EAM, W9HEM and W9DNT are working on 
M.O.P.A.'s. 

Traffic: W9FYY 550, W9HJS 313, W9JB 13, W9DNP 12, 
W9FPZ 9, W9EAM 6, W9GNK 4, WuCDE 3, W9DNT 3. 
W9HGS 2, W9APZ 1, W9CSR 1. 

UTAH-WYCJJ\HNG -SCl\f, C. R. l\Tiller, W6DPJ
W6EWW is working on a five meter outfit. W6AP1\! is 
handling traffic and working lots of DX. W6DAM is secund 
district DNCS of the A.A.R.S. WlZZA is spending the sum
mer in Wyominl!:, W7HX has nothing to say. W6DPO is 
putting in crystal. W6BSE has been to California. W6BTX 
enjoyed an F B vacation to California and the Northwest. 
W6CNX is considering crystal control. 

Traffic: W6DPJ 103, W6EWW 21, WlZZA 2~, WtlAP.i\f 
22, W7HX 5. , 

SOUTHEASTERN DIVISION 

WESTERN FLORIDA--· SCJ\!, Edward J. Collins, 
W 41\18 - It is with deep regret that, we record the 

passing of a real ham in the death of W4DP. 3.500-kc. band. 
W4AAX ii, still having trouble getting his xtal to perk as he 
wants it to. W4AOO says no DX. W4KB got QSA5 R8 in 
Ohio with his :!45 fone. W4AXF bas her £one perking 
weakly. 7000-ko. band. W4ACB, Route Manager, reports 
that he spent the entire month rebuilding. W 4QR has been 
very busy keeping W4SC on the air. W4AUA is getting a 
real Navy going in Tallahassee. W 4ADC seems to have QR T 
Imm radio. 'W4VR has a receiver going. W4PN has been 
kept on the jump by work. W4AWC is about to crash out on 
the air. W 4OE has been busy repairing tb.e generator at 
WCOA. W4ARV continues to do exoellent work on low 
pow.-.r. W4ART says his receiver won't work in rainy 
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weather. W4AXQ, our newest ham, is on and getting out 
FB, W4QK has been building a new home. W4AQY has 
been on the air but has a jinx following him. W4AFT is 
contempfat.ing a fone. The summer shtmp has W4ASG. 
\V4AUV is heard more of late. W4ASY has had severa.l 
(}SO's hut no traffic. W4HQ has a FB J\!.O.P.A. going now. 
W 4 UW has a 50 watter perking and has three complete 
power supplies for it. \V4ALJ has a new push-pull rig that is 
a beauty. iV4MX has trouble getting messages to Mobile 
(YL's). (l\lra.) W4KB is getting the DX. W4ADY is heard 
regularly. W 4A WJ burnt out a complete set of tubes at one 
shot. W 4A TN had to build a new receiver and also has a FB 
new wavemeter. W4QU found out how big a blister high 
frequency current juice will burn. W 41\1S has been on 
vacation. 14,0UU-kc. band. "\Y4AUW has been having 
trouble trying to get his M.O.P.A. to perk on 14,000 aa well 
as it does or.1 7000 kc. W4FV nearly made WAC but blew his 
entire plate supply. W4ARD has been jtllliping from 7000 to 
14,000. W4ABJ and W4A.LH are still at sea. I would like to 
hear from all prospective ham a and ORS, OBS and qualified 
00 in this section. You new fellows in Bonifay and Holt, let 
1ne hear from you. 

Traffic: W4KB 18, W4UW 15, W4QR 1, W4ARD lU, 
W4l\!X a, W4AUW I, W4ARV 4, W4ATN 2, W4QU 3, 
W41\lS 7. 

GEORGIA-SOUTH CAROLINA-CUBA-ISLE OF 
PINES-PORTO RICO-VIRGIN ISLANDS-SC!\!, J.C. 
Hagler, Jr., W4SS - Sorry to Jose our friend W4BO, ORS 
and Rl\1. He is going to Port Arthur College. W4SO applies 
for ORS. W4 .. .\J is going to Ga. Tech. W41\!O reports three 
new hams in Atlanta: W4AEI, W4ASN and W4AHV. 
W4DV has returned from Oshkosh, Wis. Our 00 W4Pl\l 
rPports a guod many off-wave stations around 6900 kc. The 
Georgia hams had a great meeting iu fdacon in August. 
W4WR is attending l\!ercer Summer School. W4AEV is 
pounding brass for the National Guards in S. C. W4WT and 
W4ABP were visitors at W4JD's shack. W4QZ is keepiug 
Monday night skeds with the newly organized A.A.R.S. fone 
net.of which W4APK is Ga. NCS. W4GY made the cruise to 
Nassau, Bahama Islands, and Key West with the U.S.N.R. 
on the U.S.S. 'l'a11lor. W4WQ is now W5BZN. W4HN spent 
his vacation in Washington, D. C. W4FC was QSO So. 
.Africa. W4IS is building 20-meter fone. W4AHG wag1>;les a 
bug for the railroad. W4ADA will be at Ga. Tech. and 
W4AOR will be at South Georgia State College. W4QE has 
moved to Columbus from Ft. Benning. W-UR reports" No 
Ketchum" this month. W4LL was heard in So. Africa while 
()SO \VSAKV on ,fune 24th on the :mJO-kc. band. W4Al\1A 
worked a K7 and VK5 in a half hour on the 4(1-meter band. 
W4ATI traveled over most of Georgia the past month. 
W'4KX is busy with his work as editor of the magazine of the 
Georgia arimteurs. W4ADA, a new member in Columbus, 
sends in a fine report. W 4GT is back from a 12,000-mile auto 
trip to 1\ f.exico, California, aud Canada. ·w 48S is on the air 
with a new transmitter, a 1\LO.P.A. with an 852 in the last 
atage kicked by a 210 osc. in a T.N.T. circuit. W4AQN has 
just about finiBhed a 50-watt fone set for 80 meters. 

Traffic: W4SO :l48, W4ADA 35, W4WB 26, W4AOR 15, 
W4UC 15, W4DL 9, W4l\!A 5, W4JD 5, W4Pl\15, W4IS 6, 
W4GB 4, W4DV 4, W4HN 3, W4AHG 2, W4l\1O 2. 

A.LABAl\lA-SCl\!, Robert .E. Troy, Jr., W4AHP
W4AKJ\l is trying to get a multi-stage crystal outfit goinl!:, 
The same goes for W4.AHP except he is about through try
ing. ·w4,fX reports a fine vacation in Columbus, Ohio. He 
operated at W8BYR. W4.LM is afflicted with an abundance 
of YL's. W4RS is being overhauled. W4TI is off the air due 
to a large amount ofservice work. W4AG is working tbem on 
14 and 7 me. W4.AP has been on his vacation. It seem-" that 
W4KP has spent his time lately collecting high-power parts. 
W4ASJ\l, a new OR8, moved to Leeds, Ala. W4ATL is a 
new ham in .Marion. W4YV has an J?B outfit on 14 me. 
W4Al\lS of Fairfield is trying to increase his power. W4.JI 
has a fine signal on the air. 14-mo. stations evf"..rywhere are 
being worked by W 4OA. Mobile wi.1.1 have a crystal fone this 
winter called W4GP. W4AEZ is still working fone. W4A;JR 
blew one 210. Where is W4IA and the rest of you fellows? 

Traffic: W4.KP 8, W4AP 12. 
EASTERN FLORIDA-SC!\!, E. 1\I. Winter, W4HY 

•-·• W4AOT is a new ham in Jacksonville. Ex-W4AKJ, now 

QST for 



W4AFV in Tampa, has applied for ORS. W4,JH is on 70/i0 
ko. W4AQT and the Plant City Radio Club had an all-day 
:/,ionic at Crystal Springs. W41\Bl\1 worked two o's. We are 
sorry to report that Julius W. Poston of Bay Harbor, Fla., 
W4DP, died in an automobile collision July 21st. W4AGY 
reported from Miami vis We.stern Union. \V4ALL is active 
,\,gain. W4UX 'has gone back to sP..a. W4AKV reported via 
radio. W4NN is very active, as is W4AGB, his OW. W4MF 
is very active on 'phone. ·w4JO isn't quite settled at his new 
liRA. W4TK says QRN is still wicked over at his shack. 
iW4AAJ is using 4.'is in a pusb-pull TPTG job, and a screen 
grid a.c. receiver. W4SK says "QRN." W4ZV says I missed 
his last report. W 4AKV promises to mail in his reports 
l,romptly hereafter. W4WS keeps daily skeds with four 
Jphone stations. He reports the Knights of the Kilocycles is 
now being made into a permanent or.12:anization to include 
)phone, CW and interested SWL's. W4AGB, a YL op, is the 
pew Secretary of the JAROC. W4SQ has left Tampa and 
taken a job with Pan American Airways at .Miami. The 
l.i..A.R.S. 'phone net continues to gain and is now working 
25 stations. W4ALQ and W4FF, at Deland, are new 'phone 
rtations. W4AMQ is back from Haven Beach. The hams in 
iLake Worth have organized the "Lake Worth ltadio Club" 
~vith seven licensed ops and one other interested party. 
[W4AWO is President, W4GZ Vice President and W4AJL 
Secretary. It meet• every Monday ni.,,:ht at the shacks of the 
~fferent members. Organizers of the duh are W4ANF, 
1vv4OK, W4AFN, W4ASA, and A. B. Shirley. Second meet
~ng of the club was held with W4OK as host, featuring a 
~eview of the early methods of detection in radio. Third 
~neeting discussed the principles of magnetism, magnetic 
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electricity and induction coils. Most of the discussion is led 
by W4CZ, ex-RM2C U. S. Navy. A contest was held to 

1
determine the maximum number of QSO's possible in a 24-

l
hour period. W 4A WO had trouble and didn't do much. 
W4ASA had 27 QSO's with 9 states and 5 districts. W4OK 
had 25 QSO's with 10 states and 8 districts. W4AFN had 
/23 QSO's with 8 states and 8districts and 2 foreign countries. 
Total for the 24-hour period was 76 QSO's, 18 different states 
and 8 districts and 2 foreign countries. The Lake Worth 
Radio Club are to be congratulated on their good work. 
W 4AAB says the summer slump has hit the Gainesville ter
ritory. W4AGN is rebuilding his transmitter. W4TQ is in 

/

Georgia prospecting for lime rook deposits. :E:x•W .. 4SD has 
decided to return to the fold. W4WW a!ld ex-W4ABL blew 
their power transformer. They were visited by W 4ADP of 
Crescent City who was having trouble with his 210. W4GD 

1
has received-an appointment as Junior Radio Inspector. He 
has been very active also, with W4AGN and the USNRF. 

I 
W4GS is one of the first J,'Jorida National Guard rigs to go 
on the air, being operated jointly by W3ASQ and W4GS. 

, W 4GS was at ,Camp Foster ,July 5th to 19th, chumming with 

I
, W4DU, also on duty there. W4GS had a nice rag chew with 
W4AIV on 'phone. W4NF has burned out his motor genera
tor. From all indications the new shortwave rig for A.A.R.S. 
work will be FB. Ray Ogden, at Palatka, also is a commer-

1 

cial Morse op .. The ticket agent at p.· alatka, old man Cooper, 
is a hot prospect for a 'phone rig, and is continually talking 
crystal controL W4AEM is a new ORS-OBS in Jacksonville. 

1 
W 4HY is rebuilding his receiver and expects to come out 
with a completely shielded a.c. job before this gets in print. 
There are 42 licensed hams in Jacksonville. W 4SQ, by reason 
of his removal to Miami, has resigned as Route Manager at 
Tampa. W4DU, on 'phone, has recently erected a new Zepp 
antenna. W4UK and W4PK are on 'phone. W4MF is doing 
lots of 'phone work every morning. W 4R U has gone to 
college. W4FM plans to leave for college the first week in 
September. W 4QP reports eight licensed hams in Vero Beach 
now. 

Traffic: W4JH 5, W4Ali'V lo, W4AQT 15, W4AGY 2, 
W4ALL 3, W4UX 15, W4NN 4, W4AGB 3, W4Mli' 17, 
W4JO 2, Wf!SK 5, W4ZV 26, W4AKV 6, W4WS 26, 
W4ABL 29, W4AGN 35, W4GS 7, W4QP 7. 

WEST GULF DIVISION 

N ORTHERN TEXAS -- SOM, Roy Lee Taylor, W5RJ 
- W5BMP of Waco is moving to Schofield Barracks, 

Hawaii. W5AUL reports U.S.N.R. Unit going in Abilene. 
W5HY is visiting hams in Kansas City. W5RJ has 1 kw. 

I Octobert 1931 
I 
I 
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input to the xtal rig now and just returned from all north 
Texas, Okla., Colo., Ariz., and New Mexico vacation. 
W5QY is sporting a calls heard card from "Russia," this 
being done while he was using l type 'IO tube. W/iA VF 
reports \V5BTZ a new ham in Jacksonville, also reports 
W5ANU working 6 VK's. W5BII wants some reliable skeds. 
W.5CF is back after an absence of several months due to ill
ness in his family. W5CF Jr. (Bob) is a traveling salesman 
aud runs into quite a few of the gang. W5BAD is on 85-
meter fone. W5L Y has been va<lationing and reports 
U.S.N.R. net being organized. W5ARV is back from Camp 
Andoborn, Colo., where he signed W9HFS this summer. 
·wsA VA worked 2 VK's and a ZL with his 2.1,5 rig. Eleven 
members of the W.F.A.R.O. with the YF's attended a ham
fest in the Wichita Mountains of Okla. recently. W5UO and 
W5AYX 11ave rebuilt. W5BYM is a new call in Wichita 
Falls. W5ASC has moved and is rebuilding. W5BAH and 
WliASP are experimenting with crystals. X6SW-X5TO, 
formerly of Bisbee, Ariz., ls now W5OY of Nacogdoches, 
Texas. He reports W5BGC is getting on soon and W5BLN 
has moved to Victoria, Texas. W5RH is on again with his 
210. "Somebody Stole My Ii'ord," says Maersch of W5AGQ. 
W5KL is on a vacation to Canada and Pacific Northwest. 
W/iBNO is rebuilding his xtal job and will use an 860 in the 
last stage. V,5BKH is on with low power at Ballinger. The 
8CM will give a prize that every ham can use if lucky enough 
to win, this prize to be given to the one handling the most 
traffic from November I, 1931 to March 15, 1932. Come on 
and get your skeds lined up to win the prize, fellows. 

Traffic: W5BMP 32, W5AUL 30, W.5HY 29, W5RJ 28, 
W5QY 20, W5AVF 16, W5BII 12, '\V5CF 5, W.5AYX i, 
W5B,JX 4, W5BKH 6. 

SOUTHERN TEXAS -SCM, H. Cf. Sherrod, W5ZG
·wsLB is on the air on the 11:!th aud the 19th of each month 
to take reports from stations in this section who desire to 
report. An official broadcast regarding this subject is being 
made by W5MS and W5AUC on 7000 kc. and W5BKW and 
\V5BHO on 3500-kc. fone. The schedule calls for the broad
cast of this information once each day on both the bands 
mentioned for the next thirty days. Houston: W 5TD has 
the rig ready to go and will be on regularly with the coming 
of fall. W5EI has sold out. W5ON is still trying to make the 
P.P. fone rig work. W5BOC has changed his call and is off 
the air temporarily. W5ASM is not on much these days. 
W5BTD is busy at KTLC. W5BOK is also off. W5AMX is 
using M.O.P.A. with '10 tube on 8500-ko. fone. W5A VU has 
rebuilt the fone and is using a condenser mike. W5AHW 
is a newcomer in Houston with a 210 tube and is working on 
7000 ko, with excellent results. WfiCAB is a !lew ham in 
Houston. W5WL io teaching a oode class. The M.O.P.A. at 
W5WL has been rebuilt. W5LB has been busy grinding 
<irystals and dividing his time between twenty and forty 
meters. Galveston: 'W5AUX is on with crystal control. 
Sugarland: W5EW, brother of W5LB, is off at present but 
will return shortly with crystal control. Missouri City: 
·wsBKY-W5UW, a newcomer, will be on with a '10 and ari 
865 tube in a M.O.P.A. Rosenherg: No word from W5PU. 
Austin: Barclay reports as usual. W5CT will shortly be 
back in Austin and after an A.A.R.S. appointment. W5BHO 
reports the following: W5BXH has a good 3500-kc. fone. 
W5BWQ is also getting started with the vocal artists. San 
Marcos: W5AEQ is on with 3500-ko. fone. Harlingen: 
W5ATW is also working with 3500-ko. fone. Holland: 
W5AMW is on both 3500-kc. fone and 7000-ko. CW. 
Sequin: W5UB reports by radio. At present W5UW is 
operating a portahle station. Kerrville: W5BKE also reports 
by radio. Lawson is just back from Colorado. San Antonio: 
W5AUC is off the air due to expiration of license. However, 
8mith and Muller will he hack with uo shortly with a 500-
watt'job. W5AUC hasbeenQSO VK, ZL, J, I!', OM, and AC. 
Parker reports for Ft. Sam Houston. As W5AIQ he repre
aeuts the Army post to· amateur radio. W.5ON is planning 
regular skeds with the far east and Australia and New Zea
land. Hasbrook, W5BWM has just returned to S.A. from a 
vacation in Galveston. 'rhe following was reported by radio 
from W5CS: The San Antonio Radio Club has discontinued 
operating until September. Brown of W5OW has moved to 
Louisiana. Parker is the new op and a live wire. W5CS is 
using a pair of '10 tuhes in P.P. The portable license 
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W5BEC is also available. W5BQH is on with a 211-D. 
New Hams in San Antonio are W5BYG, W5BWM, W5PC 
and W5CAP. W5JO is on intermittently. W5RV is using an 
852 in a M.O.P.A. W5BKI is using the same circuit with a 50 
watter. W5AHA is not on now, W5AZD, President of the 
S.A. Radio O!ub, is on with a 50 watter, W5VL has been 
QRW college. W5AYR is rebuilding for ;J,.5 mo. fone. 
W.5AX and W5ABQ each have a 50 watter going. W5BUV 
is doing experimental work on ten meters. W5BWM and 
W5OS are planning 56-mc. fone tests early this fall. W5UX 
now boasts a crystal-controlled rig with an 852 in the last 
stage and 1500 volts on the plate. Noxville: W5HX is now 
on 20 meters. Juncton: W5AYB is now on the air. Woods
boro: W5MS is broadcasting full information on the trarn,
mission of reports to the SOM. Taft: W5BRY sends in the 
original report for this little oity. W5B\'E is building. a 
P.P. rig using 2•45's. W5FH has a case of YL-itis and a bad 
receiver. Sinton: W5ZX has been off the air while working 
with a P.P. pentode amplifier. Jacksonville: WSEQ has 
taken unto himself an OW. Fort Bliss: w.5FW is hearii 
regularly. Bay City: W5CAZ will shortly return to Tyler 
Commercial College. W5BZO is using two lO tubes in a 
T.N.T. circuit. W.5Kl\l-W5ABH recently QSOed the Philip
pines. Wharton: Walker, as yet unlicensed, is planning to 
represent this city shortly and will be using fone. 

Traffic: W5AUC 307, W5FW 519, W5BRY 7, W5LB 45, 
W5UB 10. 

NEW MEXICO-SOM, Leavenworth Wheeler, Jr., 
W5AHI - W5BQE is fitted out with a new set of tubes. 
W.5AUW is doing ,in FB job as OBS. W5KT has moved to 
Carlsbad. W5BRV is working on an M.O.P.A. rig. W5TV is 
technician at KGB, San Diego. Your SOM is sorry to state 
that he is leaving for California in Mid-October. W5AIE, 
116 South Haward, Albuquerque, will carry on as Acting 
SCM until such time as a new SOM is elected. All reports 
and correspondence will be handled by him after October 1st. 

Traffic: W5AHI 405, W5BQE 13, W5BRV 2, W5AUW 123. 
OKLAHOMA - SCM, Wm. J. Gentry, W5GF - W5PL 

is overhauling his rig. W!IBRD is going on 14-mo. fone, 
,vsAPY is planning on a new receiver. W5AFH has gotten 
well OK now. W5BSS is doing some good DX with a couple 
2•!5's in push-pull. W.5QL has been very busy with the con
vention program. W5ABO is all set with a new panel job on 
3500 and 14,000-kc. rigs. W5MM is going into business for 
himself. W5VQ at Ft. Sill carries off the honors again. 
W5BPM is hoping to be back on soon. What happened to 
W5CB? W5BMU is a new ORS. W5AYF and W5ASQ must 
have a net work of their own. W5SW is waiting for $ oil. 
W,5O,T is going strong on 7 mo. W5KZ has given up radio for 
an OW. 

Traffic: W5VQ 1153, W5BMU 54, W5O.J M, W5PL 3, 
W5BOE 4, W5GF 12, W5ALD 15. 

CANADA 
With the best of DX conditions prevailing; more 

stations than ever before, and unbounded enthusi
asm, Canadian amateurs will make this a banner 
year. With an increase of over 8% in licenses issued 
SCMs should experience little trouble in boosting 
traffic totals in their sections. There are vacancies 
in each section for OBS, ORS, and Route Managera: 
those who desire these appointments should get in 
touch immediately with their SOM. You cannot 
expect your SCM to know your wishes; every 
member should keep in touch and assist in every 
way. By acting these positions you will be helping 
the amateur cause, and in return receive more pleas
ure from amateur radio. 

Do not blame your SCM for a poor showing. 
Do you know that only 10% of the members report 
monthly to their SCM? From now on let us get 
behind our SOM. A postcard each month will keep 
him informed. 
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MARITIME DIVISION 

NOVA SCOTIA-SOM, A. M. Crowell, VE1DQ
VE1AG is using CW and fone on the 3.5-mc. band. 

VElBT is using CW. VElBV is using TGTP. VEIBW is 
using the 7 me. CW in addition to his 3 .. 5-mc. fone. VElBC 
has worked SUlAQ, EAR and F, on 7 me. CW. VElAX 
is waiting the arrival of his double button mike. VElDQ 
shot his xtal power supply. New Brunswick: VElCL just 
got hack from a visit to WlCDX. VElAU just got some new 
Jilter condensers via VE1CL-WlCDX. VEIAK is still 
fooling with trick modulation. VE IBO is using 3.5 me. fone 
and getting F'B reports. 

Traffic: VEIBO 23, VE1CL 10, VElBV 10, VEIDQ 7, 
VE1BW2. 

QUEBEC DIVISION 

QUEBEC•····- SGM, Aplhy Blais, VE2AC •······ VEi2CX, 
our star station, has kept skeds with VE2CU all sum

mer. He is using a 201-A and 135 vnlts on his portable. 
VFJ2BB is doing DX as usual. VE2CA adds to his DX list. 
VE2AP is back from his fishing trip in the north. VE2AC 
is busy with his 28 me. tests. '.['he Quebec Division will 
probably have a show on at the Radio Exhibition. The SOM 
will be present at the booth all week at the end of Septem
ber during the show. For those amateurs of this division 
seeking work here are a few positions vacant ready to give 
away to serious operators: one job as Route Manager; _one 
or two as American Legion net stations; at least ten as Offi
cial Relay Stations; not less than three as Official Observers; 
three or more Official Broadcast positions. Rush in your 
application and get the job you like. 

Traffic: VE2BB 20, VE2CX 27, VE2AC 11, VE2BE 15. 

VANALTA DIVISION· 

BRITISH COLUMBIA-SOM, J, K. C"valsky, 
VE5AL - VE5AM and VE5BI report some succeas 

on high frequency. VE5AL is constructing some more low 
power transmitters to push traffic. VESCO had the hard 
luck to drop his transmitter and burst his poor little 210. 
VE5EC is rebuilding again. VE5DV is talking MOPA while 
VE5DQ kicks them over on forty. VE5EZ is another new 
call of the Victoria Club. VE5CH is holding down his eked 
with Vancouver and is going to live at Horsefly. VE5HP is 
on 3575 kc. with a nii,;htly sked into Vancouver. VE5DM 
and VESBL ,:ire camping. VE5CT is on when the fishing is 
poor. The SOM would like to get the QRA or meet any of 
the new call owners which are heard around these parts. 
VE5AO reports. 

Traffic: VE5AL 7, VE5EC 2, VE5AM Z, VE5DG 10, 
VE5HP 4, VE5CH 27, VE5AC 5. 

PRAIRIE DIVISION 

MANITOBA-SOM, John L. Green, VE4BQ
VE4HM, Edmonton, paid a brief visit to Winnipeg 

and was met by VE4DJ, VE4BQ and ex VE4GG. VE4GX 
has recently been transferred from Calgary. VE4DJ was 
QSO five Aussies on the 7 me. band. No dope re VE4GQ's 
fone yet. VE4IS, 4AE, 4IU, 4FT have been on fairly con
sistent lately. VE4IS was QSO several South Americans. 
VE4FN is building a 20 meter xtal job and plans experi
mental work on 28 me. VE4BQ is applying for membership 
in the W.A.C. Olub. VE4BU will be returning to the key in 
the fall. The M.W.E.A. season's activities sh,,uld be away 
to a good start by the next report. 

Traffic: VE4DJ 4. 
SASKATCHEWAN-··-SCM, W. J. Picking, VE4FO-

Please excuse the lack of a report last month -- holidays. 
VE4BF, who has been off the air, has returned. VE4GR 
would like to hear a few more VE4's at noon on 7 mes. 
VE4CV has clicked with WDDE in harbor at Baffin Island 
and ON4FE. VE4BE haa been on holidays for a month but 
is back again. 

Traffic: VE4GR 8, VE4CV 1, VE4BE 1. 

LATE AND ADDITIONAL REPORTS 
W2CJP reports W2AUE is op at W2ZZK at Camp 

Rotary, Pilot Knob, Lake George, N. Y., handling Boy 
Scout traffic and teaching code and radio principles. WlCCP
WlBSF reports WlACE is a new a.5 me. ham in Norwood. 

Traffic: W2CJP 217, WlCCP-WlBSF 20. 

QST for 



• CALLS ·HEARD • 
Ex-K4KD, E.W . .Mayer, Ensenada, P.R. 

w1aao wlabg wlabl wlabz wlaci w1acm wladwwlae wlaep 
wlaf wlafb wlafz wlagc wlajd w1akz wlalb w1als wlamg 
w1anx w1apq wlapu wlaqg wlaqt wlarg w1aaf wlau wlaub 
wlaur wlavf wlavi wlavl wlawe wlawm wlaxa w1ax:o 
wlaxf wlaxr wlaxv wlaxx wlaze wlbad wlbcu wlbdy 
w1bft wlbga wlbhm wlbil wlbjd wlbjn wlbke wlbkr 
wlbks w1bl wlbob wlbsk wlbam wlbux wlbyv wloaa 
wlcbv wlobz wlccj wlecp wlcdx wlcei wlcek wlcfo wlcft 

l
wlcg wlojz wlokk wlclj wlamx wloow wlopt wlcql wlcqr 
wlcrw wlow wldm wldp wlek wleu wley wHo wlfh wlha 
wlhd wlhq wlhv wlhz w1ia w1id wlif wlii wlio wliz wlkl 
wlkn wlkx wlla wllm wllq wllv wllz wlmk wlmp wlmr 
wlne wlnf wlnx wlog wlom wlpk wlqb wlqi wlrp wlrw 
wlry wlsq wlaz wluh wlvc wlvf wlvs wlvz wlwv wlza 
wlzb wlzl wlzz w2aaw w2abn w2acg w2aoy w2adp w2aer 
w2aey w2afb w2a!j w2afm w2afo w2afp w2ag w2agx w2ahl 
w2ai w2aif w2aiq w2ais w2ajb w2ajj w2akd w2alk w2alo 
w2alp w2alw w2alz w2ama w2amm w2amn w2ang w2ano 
w2aqa w2aof w2aog w2aoi w2aoj w2aol w2aon w2aoo w2aox 
w2apn w2apv w2aqh w2aql w2aqt w2arb w2are w2ary 
w2aas w2ate w2atk w2atz w2auj w2auy w2avj w2avo w2avz 
w2aw w2awx w2axs w2axx w2ayj w2azk w2bao w2bai w.lbay 
w2bbp w2bbv w2bcb w2bco w2bch w2bcp w2box w2bdh 
w2be w2bff w2bhw w2bih w2bir w2biv w2biw w2bjo w2bjg 
w2bjl w2bjv . w2bka w2bke w2bkg w2bki w2bkv w2blg 
w'2bnu w2bD.l\ w2bok w2bon w2bou w2box w2boz w2bpa 
w2bpc w2bpg w2bph w2bqe w2bqr w2bsf w2bsr w2bst 
w2bta w2bue w2buo w2buy w2bvd w2bvl w2bwb w2bwe 
w2bxa w2bxt. w2byp w2byx w2cay w2cby w2ccj w2cfh 
w2cg w2cgb w2ch w2cjn w2cjx w2cko w2ckr w2cl w2cmu 
w2cnh w2cqd w2cqx w2crb w2crw w2cs w2csx w2cth w2cuq 
w2cuz w2cvf •w2cvj w2oxl w2cyx w2db w2dp w2dx w2ei 
w2el w2et w2fa w2fd w2ff w2fk w2fl w2fn w2fp w2ft w2gg 
w2gp w2gx w.!hj w2hr w2ic w2im w2jd w2jt w2kh w2kj 
w2ku w2kx w2lx w2ma. w:lmb w2md w2mx w2ne w2nm 
w2ns w2nt w2po w2pe w2pf w2px w2qu w2rd w2rs w2rw 
w2so w2sm w2ar w2uk w2up w2uw w2vo w2vd wl!vt w2wo 
w2wy w2wz w2za w2zzo w3aal w:;aaz w3abl w3acx w3adp 
w3atlv w3adx w3aei w3aer w3afx w3ag! w3ahz w3aiu w3aiz 
w3ajh w3ajz :w3ake w3ako w3amp w3amw w3amz w3apf 
w::Sapn w3aqi w3aqz w3arp w3arx w3arz w3asa w:lasg 
w::Satj w3ato w3ats w3att w3aup w:laur w3aus w3avm 
w3awb w3aws w3ba w3bbb w3bcd w3bd w3bdi w3bei w3bel 
w3bgg w3bjm w3bns w3bph w3cbm w:3cee w3cj w3ckl 
w3dc w3dh w3ef w3ej w3fb w3ff w3fj w3fq w3gf w3gi w3gq 
w3hf w3hj w3hr w3hs w3ia w3il w3jm w3jr w:lkj w3lu w3lz 
w3mv· w3my w3mz w3nm w3nr w3oh w3oz w3qv w3rd 
1w3rg w3sc w3~e w3uh w3up w3ux w3vr w3vo w3ve w3wg 
lw3wm w3ww w3wx w3wy w3wz w3zk w3zx w4aag w4aaq 

l
w4abh w4abr w4abs w4abt w4acc w4acj w4act w4adb w4aef 
w4aej w4aew w4afk w4afm w4a!q w4afs w4ag w4agd w4agm 
w4agp w4am- w4agw w4aha w4ahl w4a1j w4ait w4ajh w4ait 
1w4ajh w4ajk w4akh w4akw w4al w4ao w4,u- w4bo w4d 

E
4ct w4ox w4de w4du w4ec w4ei w4em w4fj w4fn w4ft 
4fx w4gv w4gz w4hc w4il w4is w4jm w4jq w4jr w4js 

~

4km w4kp w4ld w4lt w4lx w4ly w4ne w4nf w4nh w4nj 
4nq w4oa w4oc w4pj w4pk w4ql w4qn w4rf w4rx w4sh 

' 4si w4te w4tk w4um w4wa w4we w4wz w4zt w5aak w5aav 
1w5afj w5afn w5ajh w5al w5amr w5aot w5aqe w5aqt w5ayy 
lw5azv w.5had .wbbat w5bbq w5bbx w5bby w5bcx w5bee 
[W5bek w5bfp w5bfx w5of w5gg w5gr w5ie w5lb w5mi w5nw 
1w5qj w5ql wiiqo w5rh w5ta w5ux w5ww w6aaz w6abg 
'w6adp w6akr w6akw w6ann w6app w6awp w6bax w6bbo 
f;;,6bfe w6bin w6bkx w6bly w6btx w6dxa w6by w6byb 
lw6byh w6bzd ,1'6ccx w6chl w6cht w6ohw w6cii w6cog w6col 
[W6cqz w6cuh w6cum w6cww w6cxv w6cxw w6cyr wtlcyx 
1w6czk w6czr ,w6dcv w6dog w6don w6dpf w6dpj w6drb 

I 

w6dui w6dyv w6ebg w6ec w6eds w6eeg w6eeo w6ehp w6eib 
w6eif w6cii w6eke w6ekw w6elz w6eog w6epz w6equ w6ew 
w6exq w6gm w6hm w6id w6io w6kg w6lx w6so w6sf w6wb 
w6yx w7ao w7ajw w7amx w7an w7bb w7be w7kr w7mo 
w7mx w7ts w8aas w8aat w8abe w8acb w8adg w8ady w8aed 
w8aff w8afg w8afk w8afm w8agk w8agz w8aho w8ahn w8aj 
w8ajn w8aks w8alu w8aly w8amb w8amq w8ane w8anf 
w8ank w8ann w8ant w8aoo w8apb w8aq wSaqm w8aqz 
wSarb w8at w8au w8aut wSa.uu w8avd w8avf w8awp w8ax 
w8axa w8ax:d w8ayh w8ayn w8ayo w8ayw w8azd w8azg 
w8bax w8bbl w8boe w8bci w8bcq w8bct w8bcz w8bda 
w8bdk w8bdu w8bek w8bf w8bfa w8bgv w8bgx w8bgy 
w8bid w8bkh w8bkp w8blh w8bm w8bmw w8bno w8bno 
w8bnt w8bnu w8bos w8box w8bpf w8bpm w8bpz w8bqe 
w8brh w8brs w8bsr w8btr w8buh w8bup w8bv w8bwv 
w8bww w8byn w8bzb w8cau w8cbi w8cch w8ccq w8ccw 
w8cdb w8ces w8cfr w8cfw w8cgn w8chp w8cib w8cjf w8cjm 
w8cjv w8cmg w8cnh w8opc w8cpq w8cpr w8cra w8css 
w8ctj w8cut w8cvj w8cyg w8cyu w8dae w8dap w8dbo 
w8dci w8dcm w8dct w8ddf w&led w8dfu w8dgb w8dgt 
w8dh w8dhc w8dhn w8dii w8djg w8djv w8dkx w8dld w8dlg 
w8dma w8dme w8dne w8dpo w8dro w8drj w8dsa w8dte 
w8dtr w8du w8dub w8dud w8duq w8duw w8dvm w8dwj 
w8dwm w8dwu w8dxv w8dyh w8dyi w8dyk w8dyr w8dyz 
w8fz w8gx w8gz w8hx w8im w8jq w8js w8ko w8kr w8la 
w8lw w8mb w8mv w8nb w8np w8nw w8nx w8of w8pl w8pp 
w8pq w8pr w8qb w8re w8rt w8sg w8sh w8si w8ax w8sy 
w8sz w8tg w8ti w8tn w8uk w8ul w8vp w8wk w8yb w8za 
w9aa w9aay w9abu w9acu w9adn w9aho w9aja w9ajo 
w9ama w9ams w9amb w9apd w9aqz w9asl w9aud w!lauh 
w9avp w9ax:u w9ayb w9azy w9baz w9bba w9boh w9bcw 
w9bdw w9bga w9bjc w9bjp w9bko w9bkw w9bkx w9bkz 
w9blw w9bmu w9bnh w9bqe w9brx w9bvh w9bwj w9bxk 
w9cbh w9cbj w9cbk w9cd w9cej w9ces w9cha w9cis w9civ 
w9cky wlicm! w9cos w9cpm w9cps w9crd w9crj w9csq 
w9ouh w9ovn w9cvq w9cwx w9oye w9dj w9dbw w9dck 
w'Jddq wOddy w9def w9dft w9dgh w9dgt w'Jdgz w9dmt 
w9dng w9doq w9dpv w!Jdqs w9drs w9dso w9dsk w9dte 
w9dwd w9dxl w9dxp w9dzx w9eap w9evo w9eox w9eel w9ef 
w\lefe w\lefq w\lefw w\Jehi w\leji w9ell w9eln w9elx w9eme 
w9emr w9eqo w9eqk w9eru w9ess w9eta w'Jetp w9exw 
w9ez w9fao w9fax w9fbv w9fow w9fdj w9fdl w\lffq w9fgo 
w9fgq w9fmr w9fpn w9fpw w9fsx w9fur w9fxj w9fyp w9gar 
w9gcf w9gox w9gdh w9gdm · w9gft w9ggq w9gfz w9ghh 
w9ghx w9giy w9gku w9gv w9ih w9ka w9kd w9kw w91! 
w91q w9mm w9mt w9mz w9pv w9qf w9qi w9um w9yo ya6m 
fm8rit lu2ca lu3de lu3dh lu8fa lu4da vk2ao vk2cs vk2ho 
vk2lj vk2no vk2ns vk2rx vk3ax vk3pp vk5aw vk5bg vk71j 
uoop uowg uosx ct2an ct2ao vp2pa vlyb on4au on4bz on4dj 
on4eu on4fm on4fp on4gm on4gn on4hp on4ib on4jo on4jf 
on4jj on4jp on4ro on4uu xon4wk on4ww op1b pylid pylsq 
py2bn py2rk py2qa py7aa py7ab velao velar velbm velco 
velco ve1dr ve2aa ve2ac ve2be ve2ca ve2cg ve2oh ve2fo 
ve8ab ve3bk ve3bp ve3bq ve3cm ve3cx ve3cz ve3da ve3dd 
ve3fn ve3ft ve3gf ve3go ve3hb ve3he ve3ib ve3mo ve3rf 
ve9co ve9sj kdv5 kfr5 kfr6 ce2bm ti2fg ti2hv ti5p cmlby 
cm2jt cm2sh cm2xd cm7sh om8by om8uf cm8yb hjla 
nklaw ok2et ok2op ok2yd oz7t oz7y hlk biSx holfg su8rs 
oh3na f8aw f8aly f8axq f8dma f8fem f8fo f8gdb f8gi f8gq 
f8he f8bip f8hr f8jr f8klm f8lda f8mrg f8olu f8pq f8pro 
f8pru f8px f8pz f8rmf f8rko f8tex f8tl f8tq f8tv f8yvz d4bbq 
d4ddm d4ib d4iwf d4tv d4uak d4wao g2az g2bm g2by g2oj 
g2cx g2dh g2dz g2gm g2ma g2qb g2ux g2xv g5bj g5by g5bz 
g5is g5jf g5lw g5mq g5pl g5rf g5rm g5rq g5ub g5uw g5vl 
g5wp g5yx g6ci g6dh g6ko g6lb g6nl g6nt g6qb g6rb g6uh 
g6ut g6vp g6wk g6wl gown gtlwo g6wt g6wy g6xo g6xj g6xn 
g6xq g6yq g6yv hh7 o k6dv haf3qx haf8b yilmtlz yi2gq 
yi6kr ei8o ilay ilooo nj2pa nl8mro nl8smi x9a x9b on8mop-

'-------------------------------------------------
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paOan paOdw paOqf paOqq vo8z ill at zllax zllbb zllfr zllft 
zl2ab zl2al zl2bp zl2gh zl4ao lalg rxlaa hltk oa4q oa4t oa4z 
splbn sp3gr spapb k4akv k4je k4lz k4ni k4bpf ctl aa ctl by 
cv5or zulb ear94 sm5uk sm6ua cxlaf cx2bt yvlxc yv:llo 
k4aan k4acf k4dk k4kf wdde vn2bg qqla b7x xoq 

W91N. J. H. Lewis, Jr., 634 East ,l"i1st St., Chi
cago, Ill. 

7000-kc. band 
wlabn wlahp wlaw wlawe wlbdi w !bas wlbsz wlcpt wlsk 
w2adq w2aen w2agf w2agh w2alo w2ami w2anv w2anx 
w2api w2arv w2atz w2axx w2bee w2bnd w2boq w:lbsa 
w2bvx w2bzi w2cfw w2cht w2ckr w2crn w2ko w2zc w3bel 
w3bes w3bhv w4abw w4adt w4aft w4ais w4al w4alm w4amd 
w4ams w4ans w4anu w4apj w4apt w4asd w4gb w4gg w4kb 
w4ky w4mo w4mv w4sx w4tk w4to w4vc w5aac w5abw 
w5acs w5aeb w5ah w5aja w5ald w5alp w5amk w5avf w5axy 
w5ayx w5bct w5bmu w5bpf w5dpu w5ec w5fw w5id w5jv 
w5ny w5yh w6aku w6amm w6apg w6bfq w6bua w6buo 
w6cvb w6czq w6dbo w6dde w6dzn w6ely w6etg w6exq 
w6fan w6feq w6ffl w7axo w7bjx w8aam w8akf w8bwc w8bz 
w8cks w8dde w8djw w8dkj w8do w8dpq w8evy w8jy w8ma 
w8rh w8wz w9adm w9arl w9bbg w9bbv w\Jbgd w9bnn 
w9crh w9cuq w9cvq w9drq w9dvq w9ena w9etg w9fau 
w9fbc w9ffd w9fno w9fvz w9fyj w9gch w9gkz w9gml 
w9hdu w9hfd 

W2CL, llarry Ji'. Washburn, ;]88 Pnckmnn Ave., 
Jfount l'ernon, N. Y. 

7000-kc. banq 
f8ub fx gx2tm ilhv k6avl k6boe k6dmm k6egd nnl•c py7aa 
vk2ap vk2oc vk2xu vk2zk vk2zw vk3bw vk3ek vk3es vk3rw 
vk4ah vk5hg vk6mu vk7ch vzx4x zllar 

14,000-kc. band 
g2vq g5by g5is g6vp g6wt g6xq oa4z oh7nb on4jb paOfp 
pylca pylcc pylcr py2bo ti2bf tixa ween xlaa xpa ztlt 

W9Ji'DJ, Chas. B. Kfridred, U. 8. 8. Arctic, 
at port, Seattle, Wash. 
(Heard Aug. 1st Aug. 15th) 

14,000-kc. band 
wlcmx wlcoi wlcpm w2acc w2acn w2ahz w2amn w2bg 
w2bsg w2ff w2lf w3bdm w3bhr w4abh w4afk w4mk w4mr 
w4nt w4vk w5alk w5ajg w5ayb w5ayg w5hhv w5ot, w5rr 
w6ahz w6ann w6bc_o wflbfc w6boq w6cgx w6dgv w6dk 
w6doz w6dxn w6erc w6exg w6qw w7fv wild w8adg w8aed 
w8bf w8bsr w8bud w8dhk w8duh w8jk w8my w8pe w8ww 
w9abd w9afn w9aic w9ayd w9ccs w9ces w9dfj w\lecz w9eel 
w9ext w9gdn w9gks w9gok w!llf w9pk ve3bm ve3cf ve9sj 
k4kd cm2sh f8sz cx2wg py2ay lu2dq kfu2. 

7000-kc. band 
w4ama w4ql w5adp w5bbr w5bfz w5bld w6bqe w6aa w6aay 
w6agu w6aoa w6aor w6apz w6arp w6avu w6awo w6bbp 
w6bee w6bik w6bip w6bja w6bkm w6blp w6bpb w6bpd 
w6bpt w6bxq w6byq w6bzf w6bzr w6cae w6cal w6can w6ccl 
w6ceo w6cf w6cgc w6cio w6cla w6csp w6cuc w6cxw w6dce 
w6dio w6diq w6dmp w6drc w6dtd w6dxs w6dyb w6dyg 
w6dzf w6eau w6ebd w6egh w6ein w6eng w6env w6epw 
w6eri w6ert w6ewr w6exq w6eyc w6eza w6fdu w6ft w6fz 
w6li w6lr w6og w6pb w6sn w6uk w6yo w7aax w7afl w7afw 
w7aiu w7aji w7axt w7baa w7bac w7ew w7jb w7ic w7jt w7qi 
wiqz w7rt w7ve w8enw w8pl w9afn w8bes w9bow w9cac 
w9clq w9cvq w9dnp w9dzl w9fpi w9zyb w9hrs w9pp w9ql 
k6aja k6avl k6boe k6ccs k6dvt k6ed k7akv k7bdw k7pq 
k4aan k4dk vk2hl vk2oc vk2rf vk.1xi xlax vzx4x omlfo fx 
jlee 

3500-kc. band 
w3cic w3lg w6brv w6cul w6efp w6zzd w7aiu w7awh w7azb 
w7cj w8ddv w9grw k7asq k7lh ve5ag ve5ch 

'phone. 
w6ffn w7ant w7bbl ve5ai ve5as. 
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W1CV, 18 Prospect Hill .4-ve, Somerville, Mass. 
7000-kc. band 

w4aba w4abd w4ait w4add w4atd w4awz w4aie w4aur w4ajs 
w4aot w4arz w4asa w4bs w4eg w4ft w4fr w4fx w4ru w4oa 
w4jx w4iw w4sg w4go w4pbi w4jc w4vb w4pf w4re w4a.ix 
w4re w4lt w4eg w4og w4od w4tr w4!j w4abw w4ata w4agh 
w4ago w4auo w4ams w4alm w4zn w4anu w4cl w4hq w4h• 
w4to w4ama w4atd w4al w4ux w4aqo w4avg w4ei w4wt 
w5afx w5aap w5akp w5abi w5adv w5asg w5bwj w5bsy 
w5bs.i w5bmi w5va w5rnn w5ef w5mx w5jc w5id w5bxw 
w5avg w5aqw w5avf w5aug w5yh w5btu w5tr w5ahw w5un 
w5ad w5ahj w5bct w5bmi w5zzl w5bzo w6am w6boq w6blp 
w6br w6dzn w6dwi w6ezq w6eqe w6ehy w6ut w6uc w6ln 
w6sc w6ewk w6uk w6ds w6apd w6bqk w6eyf w6adk w6cxy 

. w6erc w7aax w7fv w7gm w7lp w9akl w9avi w9alr w9ahx 
w9al w9afn w9agz w9bxy w<Jbuv w9bxi w9cyt w9cfm w9cno 
w9cfy w9cgo w9csb w9dlk w9ddy w9dbw w'Jdfh w9dhh 
w9ddu w9dfu w9eom w9efs w9epy w9efy w9fum w9fbw 
w9fdg w9ftt w9fgp; w9fgd w9fgy w9fbo w9fsx w9gfc w9gwk 
w9gbt w9ob w9ut w9gt w9ru w9jl w9hch w9hhq w9fi w9fs 
w9dyg w9gm w9dxm w9hpt w9any w9bnl w9kw w9feu 
w9adn w9dct w9efc w9cn w9hpk w9ext w9dgc w9ftx w9dka 
w9dka w9gvg w9cef w9mc w9ase w9gyp w9dgq w9fsw 
w9gki w9aeh w9asq w9bca w9hag w9ebq w9hae w9bpd 
w9afb w9dyq w9hwe w9hhq w9gai w9hii w9guw w9gjq 
w9fvc w9hsb w9eqc w9fjg w9uz w9cyz w9dka w9fci w9hqn 
velca velco velbl ve2co ve3ce ve3gg ve3cd ve3wk ve3hv 
ve3ix ve3kj ve3bc ve3bm ve3hj ve3jw k4ug k4aan k6dv 
vklda vk3xi vk3oc zl3bb zl3cc z14am uolje hclfg vn2bg 
uylaa x29a daiv wsq nedf 

WvEPQ, Keith Daulton, Box "O", Madera, Calif. 
14,000-kc. band 

ilec i ldr oh3tm ear436 f8pz f8tv g5by k6erh k6vg k6baz 
k6ir k7bad zllfe zl4ba wsa vd2xy hclfg 

7000-kc. band 
aulpd cm2pa f3gcr gx2tm hclfg jldm jlee Jlek jldn jldy 
jlei j3ck i3cr j3df j3dj j3cp kalhr kalce kalrc kaljr kalnf 
kalco kalsl kalcm kaljm ka9pb kvd k6dqf k6cxy k6aja 
k6erh k6cog k6fcx k6vd k6alm k6dvh k6baz k6dv k6eln 
k6agi k6bvp k6boe k6bc k6avl k6dmm k6lal k6bhh k6bhg 
kibad k7runl k7cj k7ox k7at k7bcj k7hh k7pq k7wm k7xd 
k7ced k7bd k7if nijt nins ny laa omlfo pk3bq x29b xcbm 
vzx4x khcal (qra?) vk2ok vk2sb vk2oc vk2tx vk2nr vk2zw 
vk2oj vk2zz vk2ap vlr2fm vk2hq vk3rw vk3tm vk3wz 
vk3hd vk3bw vk3oc vk3bb vk3nm vk4ju vk5gk vk5yx 
vk6sa ar 

lV4YK-W9DZJ, Taylor B. Rice, Ripley, Tenn. 
14,000-kc. band 

cellk ce3ch cmlfm cm2fo cm2jm cm2wk cm2pa cm2cf 
cm.2mm. cm2ww mn2vm crn2wa cm5er cnzl ox8bt ctlaa. 
ear!l6 fx gx2tm hclfg hh7c hklfw hk3rg k4aan k6dv k6dhb 
koccs kildmm kllcab k6boe k6ir k6ask k6dpg k7 ox kalro 
kalhr kalnf lu2ca lu4da lu8djc nnlsk oa4z omluj pk3bq 
pylca pylcd pylba py2ay py2bo py2ba py2bk py2br py3ad 
py3aj py8ia rxlaa ti2bf ti3la vlyb veldr velbv velbc ve2df 
ve2ay ve:Jcf ve:lew ve:Jhe ve3rf ve4gu ve4cv ve-igy ve•ibq 
ve4dj ve4ce ve4cy ve4iu ve5ao vk2ap vk2hw vk2tx vk2vs 
vk2gr vk2jz vk2oc vk3wl vk3jw vk3wy vk3xi vk3pp vk3bv 
vk3rw vk4dj vk4ju vk5hg vk.5gr vk6wi vk7jk vn:lbg vp2pa 
vzx4x xlaa xlax xld x3d z14am 

'phone.a 
wlccz w2bro w2bio w2tp w5ql w6aj w8dld w8wu w9ahq , 
w9drd w9ggy 

IV9HLZ, Leo IV. Botn, Box 828, Iola, Kans. 
14,000- and 7000-ko. bands 

celai ce_3ci ce:lch ceiaa cmlby cm2jm om2sh cplaa ctlbx 
ctlar cm2rz cxlba hclfg kfu2 lulba lu2ca lu3fa lu3de lu4dq 
lu8djc lu8en oa4j oa4q oa4y oa4z pylca pylah pylga py2az 
py2ba py2bf py2bn py2au py2bj py3ad py3bj py8ia rxlaa 
ti2fg veldr ve2aa ve2ao ve3bm ve3hd ve3xo ve3rf ve2ca 

QST for 



ve-1-ai ve4is ve4ie ve4rs veUsj xix xlxp x3a x9a zllce zl2gw 
zp7ab 

lV6DZZ, E . .I. Hoelzel, 941 Stanyan St., San 
Franci.sco, Calif. 

a~l bd aolt• ao3gb ac8go ao8ag ac8hm ac8js aoSna ac8tj 
aulnz aulzb oelah oelao ce5aa ce7aa cmlby om2yb cm2wa 
cm8uf cm8yb oxlaa cx2ay f3mta f:locb f3ock hlfv hclfg 
hh7c jlct jldm j!dm jldn jldo jldp jldq jldr jldv jldy jleo 
Hee jleh jlei jlek jles jlpx jlxm j3co j:lch j3ck j3d j3cr 
j3cx j3de j3dm j5co j5oe j6ca j6cc j7ca ktsaja k6avl k6alm 
k6bhl k6hii k6cce k6cdd k6dqf k6cog k6dmm k6dud k6dv 
k6erh k6etf k6evw k6fcx k7akv k7aml k7anq k7arl k7atd 
k7badk7bblk7bdwk7cj k7jsk7nm k7ox kalaw kalce kalcm 
kalco kaJdj kale! kalhr kaljm kaljr kalpw kalrc kalrt 
kalsc kale! kalsp kalsu kalxx kalza kalzc ka4hw ka7Jg 
ka9pb lulcz Iuafa lu8en nnlnic oa4c oa4j oa4o oa4s oa4t 
oa4y omlfo omltb om2cs om2rc pk3bm pk3bq pk3pr pk4hh 
pylaa pylaw ti2fg ti8xa vk2dm vk2fy vk2hq vk2jz vk2jt 
vk2ka vk2nb rvk2tx vk3bd vk3bw vk:lju vk3lu vk3rg vk3wz 
vk3zz vk4ju vk4rv vk5hg vk5gr vk5mf vkfink vkowi vk7ch 
vk7dx vs lab vs2af vs3ao vs6ae vsl:iag vsl:iah xlaa x:ma x:Wb 
x9a x9b zllbn zllft zllfu zl2ab zl2ao zl2ag zl3ar z14aa zl4ao 
z.s4m zsf>u zt2e cab nijt xcbro xobq · · 

OK1AW, Alois Weirauch, .Mestec Kralnve, No.[), 
Czechoslovakia 

I wlakn wlal wlavj wlaya wlaap wlafd wlbje wlooz wlcpt 
'wlmd wluh wlqb w2agx w2amr w2bal w2bhz w2cz w2oko 
w2cpg w2fd w2rs w2qf w3adj w3di w3cee w6ccn w8sf oelal 
ceJcr cmlfm om2wd k!rj sulaa suloh pylcr pylah rxlpaa 
yslx yilrm yilod yi2fy v!yb velab velbr velbv veldr 
ve2ca vo8mc zcljm name b7x 

1

Ra11 Thomas, la Oliver St., Ballarat, East, Victoria, 
,iustralia 

14,000-kc. band 

lw5aot w6bvx• wtluf wtlbax w6qw w6ama w6wf w6vl w6ecn 
w6afs w6edt w6kt w6eqb w6che w6ote w6eme w6egv w6ahz 

I 
w6ahp w6dyv w6xa w6byd w6ave w6aj w6edx w6dk w6asd 
w6cyv w7aax w7aoy w7wf w7aav w7ao w7jz w7vt w8bos 
w9fur om2cs xHa xlaa ve4ec ve4ba ve4go k6erh jlee 

I 7000-ko. band 

wlwu wlmx wlahp wloek wlia wlbo w:lawk w:!ass w2jd 
w2cc w2bmm,w2bsk waavj w3qp w:lpn w4adm w4mm w-!vk 
w4pf w4bk w4ajx w4sg w..lais w41t w5vq w5aeb w5bmi 
w5bcu w5iio w5ayl w5ml w5bgu w5mx w5adv w5awi w5bwd 
wSarr w5yh w5bti w5hj w5bld w5pj w5bbr w5ald w6cal 
wodak w6aa w6drc w6erl w6oal w6eop wl:ibqo w6cya w6ff 
w6dzx w6bht w6byz w6e.zb w6aor w6ffw w6ew w6oxh 
w6aoa w6biz w6fov w6dru w6ffp w6cdv w6err w6ln w6eyo 
w6dtt w6adk w6cri w6bkm w6ash wl:ictx w6bji worw w6dzu 
w6wp w6cf wtljm wtibjo w6amz wGbck w6ciq w6hv w6aqo 
w6yo w6br w6dcg wtlbtt w6cix w6ayb w6oma w6ely w6bpo 
w6axm w6djv w6dwb w6ffm w6dmj w6dur w6cpg w6asi 
w6aoh w6cng w6egm w6exg w6bik w6efr wfieyf w6bbp 
w6eif w6amo w6lf wtidds woyg wtldzn wobax wl:iex woehy 
w6dam wtJds w6dtd w6qt wBelc w6dkw w6wx wficro w6ovz 
wtiegh w6eww w6bvr w6dte w6ehw w7axr w7aax w7ayy 
w7apr w7qi w7abx w7ag w7ait w7vt w7bba w7axl w7ap 
w7aza w7ho w7bfl w7afe w7fv w8bok w8dwj w8bwo w8baz 
w8bjo w9dft )V9pp w9gog w9cxg w9adn w91(V w9lf w\Jdrq 
w9dmp w9fz w9egd w9fzg w9ajb w9ha w!Jeky w!Jaio w\Jcme 
w9fqy w9fp w9fvz wHaaa w\Jhk w'Jgl w9cfn w9bw w\Jeey 
w9bqw w9ml w9io ao:lma ac8we vplwa vpllm avlnz hb7o 
ve3iw ve4dj ve5ec ve5dx omltb omlfo kalhr kalce kalnf 
kaljm kalir. kaleo kalal kfivg k6dmm k6dv k6baz k6fez 
k6ed k6cog k7hh k7bdw k7ox k7akv k7iw jldm jlef jlzz 
ljldmr jlpx jlep j3fb nljt vzx4x kdp 

I 
:3500-kc band ('phone J 

w6ojqw6elw 

G2XT, .I. U. Wilson, 28 Salt~s Road, Gosforth, 
Newcastle on 1'yne, England 

14,000-ko. band 

wlaya wlmk wlopt wlqb wlph wlamq wlaao wlbdl wlavj 
wlaxx wlmo w2bkg w2ais w2bcr w2cjx w2fd w2old· w2btv 
w2ff w2abo w2cci w2biv w2cjm w2aup w2apv w3oh w3di 
w3gp w3la w:3zx w4jn w4jc w8aat w8ald w8adj w8sf w8enu 
w9oao veldr ve5fx ve2bd velbt cn8mi cm2wa cm2wd oa4z 
ti2fg 

7000-kc. band 

wlcpf wlcpv wlafa wlsk w2bic w2ago w2gwq w2ob w2jc,[ 
w2ct w3cbv w3mt w4ux w4vx w4vp w6ert w6ho w4vk 
w6bsv w8cte w8eci w8bdg w8efe w\lfqn w9fi 

IVJPE, 62 Hemman St., Roslindale, Mas.~. 
b7x celam celao ce3ob omlby cmlfm cm2jm cm2jt om2mm 
cm2ra cm2sv cm2wa. cm2wd cm2ww cmfiea cm8uf cn8mi 
ctlaa ctlbx ctlow cxlbu cxlcr cx2bt d4oht d4go d4jpo earl! 
earl6 ear94. ear96 earl85 ei8c £3mta f8bs f8btr f8dmf f8ex 
f8pz f8sf f8sx f8sz f8tq f8ug fx g2bl g2dh g2gf g2oi g2rs g2rv 
g2tk g2yd g2zw g5bj g.5dd g5is gi\ni g5oy g5pl g5qy g5rv 
g-5sr g5wd g6gx g6iz g6rb g6rg g6vp g6xq g6yk goyl g6ym 
haf2g hc2jo hc2jm k4rj Ja2bl la2z Ju2ca lu3da lu3do lu3de 
lu3oa oa4h ua4j ua4y oa4z on4fe on4jb on4jj on4ro on4xb 
pa0fb pa(Jfp pa0gg pa0!d pa0xf pxbd pxr pylbk pylca 
pylod pylcm pylor py2ba py2bf py2bk py2bm py'lbo 
py2bq py3ad py3aj py8ia rxlaa rxlpaa sp3ar ti2ags ti:'lla 
ti3lu ti3xa uolom uown velbr velbv veldr ve2bb ve2df 
ve:Jbg ve3bp ve:Jda ve3fj ve3ft ve:Jgs ve3he ve3jw ve3wa 
ve:,wk vefae ve,iau ve4bq ve4dj ve4ep ve4is ve4go ve4gy 
vo8ae vo8mc vo8z vp2pa wdde xlaa x2bi x9a yslfs w6adk 
w6ahz w6aiq w6ann w6bbz w6bem w6bih w6blt w6bou 
w6bvx w6bvs w6bxo w6bxl w6byb w6csy w6cuh w6ous 
w6dgv w6djp w6doz w6dse w6dxt w6eak w6ecn w6ehp 
w6enl w6ero w6etr w6exq w6fal w6fv w6qw w6uf w6wb 
wllwp w6xk w7apg w7agf w7bac w7huk w7wk 

14,00.0-ko. 'phone 

w4agr w5abo w8dld w8rd w9ggy 

VK2DM, D . . Maclaren, 56 Hawthorne Parade, 
HaberJleld, Sydney, Australia 

7000-kc. band 
wlmx wlou w2atz w2jd w4adt w4nn w4kh w4eg w4aj w4agr 
w5bqe w5rg w5aqc w5bpf w5bqu w5agq w5lb w5auc w5lv 
w5bbr w5bmi w5arr w5va w6awa w6aoa w6dww w6bqq 
w6cii w6lx w6uc w6dqv w6ann w6dqi w6wd w6dgi w6axm 
w6gf w6boh w6fbh w6cig w6ffp w6cla w6cpe w6bji w6bqc 
w6ffe w6enk w6eic w6jm w6emk w6wom w6ads w6bvb 
w6ctx w6aw w6aor w6ekn w6dmj w6der w6cut w6bkm w6by 
w6aku w6byy w6crf w6cvg w6ovf w6fbk w6bss w6dtw 
w6dtt w6exa w6bco w6ph w6am w6det w6der w6omu w6cii 
w6amm w6hm w6bet w6blx w6cuh w6bpw w6aok w6cfe 
w6ebg w6wx w6dxt w6eep w6dro w6ets w6cf w6dpu w6sa 
w6vq· w6egm w6dkw w6cri w6sn w6czx w6bax w6elo w7vt 
w7bb w7aax w7aof w7df w7alm w8dcz w8bck w8dyo w8bau 
w8ao w9jl w9gji w9hgl w9ya w9gv w9gcg w9io w9ml w9dnp 
k6aia k6boe k6baz k6cog k6cco k6ene k6dmm k6ed k6fez 
k6alci k6cfx k6dv k6avl k7atd k7axa k7ox k7hh kalce kalhr 
kalrrl kaljr kalsl kaljm kalap kalpw kalzc ka4hw omltb 
omlfo om2cs jlct jlka vpllm nnlnic f3ocb holfg aulnz 
vzx4x vi lql vn2bg 

W.9FVM, Frank M. Davis, 1010 N. Sixth St., 
Monett, Mo. 

telai ce3ob cm2jm cm2kw cm2pa om2ra cm2rz cm2sv 
cm2wd om2ww cm5fc cm5ni cm8uf ctlaa ctlaw ctlbx ctlcw 
ex2bt d4rng ear96 f3ec f3mta f8btr f8ex f8pz g2ay g5bj 
g5by g5is g5ns g6vp g6wt bh7c kalce kalhr k4rj k6aja 
k6bjj k6cog k6doe k6ed k6etf k6ir k7qa k7akv lulcz lu2ca 
lu2cd lu2cx lu3fa lu:Uc lu8de lu8dic nnlnic nnlso nxlaa. 

( Continued on page 84) 
! __________________________ _ 
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Conducted by Clinton B. DeSoto 

INTERNATIONAL amateur radio lives up to 
it,s descriptive adjective perhaps more fully 
than any other existing international group. 

Our work is truly work between nations. We are 
to. be found in just about every nation on earth, 
and communicate with nearly every other na
tion. It is this intense cosmopolitanism, perhaps, 
that makes amateurs generally so much interested 
in all projects of an international character, 
whether concerned with radio or not. Because of 
this, we feel that the International Pacific High
way projected to be laid along the Pacific shores of 
the American continents, and the Second Inter
national Pacific Highway Expedition which sur
veyed the route from Mexico City to San Salvador, 
and especially the radio equipment used on the 
expedition, are entitled to a few words of review 
in these columns. 

The initial story of IPH, dispatched with the 
First Expedition from Los Angeles in 1930 which 
blazed the highway trail to Puebla, Mexico, was 
told in September, 1930 issue of QST. The Second 
:Expedition extended the exploration work from 
Puebla to San Salvador, the capitol of the Re
public of El Salvador, far into the heart of Cen
tral America, and travelled 1435 gruelling miles 
of the most chaotic terrain ever encountered by a 
party of men and automobiles. 

The radio equipment, rt.gain operated by 
Bertram E. Sand.ham, W6EQF, was altered con
siderably from the outfit carried in 1930. Recog
nizing that transmission problems would be 
much more difficult and perplexing south of 
Mexico City, it was deemed desirable to provide 
all possible power within certain weight limita
tions, and batteries were supplanted by a small 
gasoline engine-driven generator. Originally de-
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signed to be of a full 100 watts output power, the 
highest possible output under operating condi
tions in the high altitudes south of Mexico City 
was about fifty watts, and this was still further 
reduced in the high altitude of the Mesa Central, 
the motor revolving at only 2400 revolutions per 
minute rather than at the 3000 revolutions neces
sary to produce strong signals in the States. 

But communication was carried on, neverthe
less, excepting only for one or two gaps when 
conditions becrtme too brtd, ,md one occasion 
when the extreme necessity of conserving the 
shrinking gasoline supply forbade operation of the 
little engine which ran the generator. Of course, 
all the arrangements connected with the progress 
of the expedition over all that wild country was 
handled by IPH. A few paragraphs quoted from 
the quotational American magazine, the Literary 
Digest, gives a picture of the conditions: 

"CQ ... CQ ... CQ." 
The tiny radio set, perched "atop a windswept 

mountain" 500 miles south of Mexico City, sang 
its song persistently. The operator, "huddled 
elose in a lrtrge overcoat,'' frowned, for there was 
no reply. 

"CQ ... CQ ... CQ." 
Undaunted, the radio repeated its call time 

after time. At last,, we read in Popular .Mechanics, 
"An amateur in IBinois heard the weak signals 
and answered. Then field station IPH told how 
three small American autom-obiles and their 
crews of six had progressed three miles during 
the day up steep mountainsides, en route from 
Nogales to San Salvador, surveying a route for the 
12,000-mile highway to connect all the nations of 
North and South America, from Fairbanks, 
Alaska, to Buenos Aires." 

QST for 



And so it goes . . . 'i'nlerna/i,onal amateur 
radio ... 

From H. Dolbeth Lucas, president of the Liga 
· de Amadores Brasileiros de Radio Emissao, 
· comes an offer to forward QSL cards intended for 
either known or unknown Brazilian amateurs. 
The address of the L.A.B.R.E. QSL Department 
is as follows: 

Caixa Postal 286, Sao Paulo; Brazil. 

From Robert Maloney, W2BPY-W2COS, 
comes the following pertinent paragraph: "I 
.offer you as a suggestion for your column in QST 
. that you bring out the fact that English hams 
use 'test' instead of 'CQ' as their general inquiry 
signal. To a lot of hams this is quite old stuff, but :r have been surprised at the number of amateurs 
who, just coming to 14 me., do not know about it 
.and undoubtedly lose many QSO's. I have heard 
· quite a few fellows start swearing because 'that 
darn Englishman has been testing for the last 
five minutes and hasn't started to CQ yet.' Hi!" 

And in the parlance of some of our local fra-

• CM2WA, A NEW CUBAN WAC CLUB MEMBER 
. Owned by Ezquiel Santos, in Habana, this ten-watt 
.station has worked the world from its central location. 
,The self-rectified Hartley employs two TB04i10 tubes. 

.ternal brethren, hihi ! If this note will help to 
relieve -the blueness of the atmosphere around 
some of these uninformed shacks, well-···- there's 
this month's good deed. 

There are always two sides to every question, 
so philosophers tell us. There most certainly are in 
:this matter .of DX. For instance, many amateurs 
residing in the mid western or north central section 
:of the United States tell us that for them DX 
~s an unattainable quantity, owing to the vast 
remoteness of their location from far-distance 
foreign signals. They mean it, seriously, too. 

Yet, nevertheless, some remarkable DX work 
has been done by middle western W's. The 
latest noteworthy example is a one-half-day 
WAC by Neil Werner, of W9AJA. It doesn't com
pare in actual performance, of course, with the 
work of G2UX, mentioned in the September is-

Octobe,r, 1931 

sue. But it is important, if only in confutation 
of those DX-pessimists who say it can't be done. 
'The "doing" of it was between the hours of 
l :40 p.m. and 10:55 p.m. C.S.T. one day in last 
July. The stations worked were, in order: .TlDO, 
FSTX, FMSJO, PY2BN, ZL3AR and W5ADP. 

Numerous instances of short-time WAC are 
reported to this department at frequent intervals. 
Their novelty has somewhat worn off, except 

CTZAA, ANOTHER RECENT WAC STATION 
Marshall Killen has done good work with his 50, 

watter from the Western Union Cable Station at Horta, 
Fayal, in the Azores, 1000 miles west of Lisbon. 

when they come from unprecedented localities 
such as W9AJA's, whose QRA is Hammond, Ind. 
But surely half-day WAC's aren't the only direc
tion in which record seeking and making ama
teurs can exert themselves. Hasn't some one an 
idea for a new and novel sort of achievement, 
something indicative of both consistent and care
ful as well as skillful operating, of a properly ad
justed good station used to its limit'? Let's have 
some suggestions. 

Australian Report 
By W. G. Sones, Federal Publicity Officer 

The Five Point Relay Test proved very inter
esting to transmitting members, and was won by 
VK3RH, Ivan Hodder, Glenorchy. The principle 
of the test was that each message to count had 
to be handled through five states, its object being 
to stimulate traffic channels. Points were allocated 
for messages originated, received, and relayed and 
on completion of t,he five point circuit five points 
were allocated to the stations concerned. If the 
message did not complete the circuit all points 
were lost and it was, of course, apparent just 
where the message was left on the hook. The next 
test will probably be a six point relay and will, 
therefore, have t.o be passed through all states 
to count any points. 

The additional winning stations were, in order: 
second, VK4BS, G. F. Grimmett; third, VK7CH, 
C. Harrison; and fourth, VK6CB, C. Brown. 
The winner is awarded a handsome cup donated 
by the Federal Executive. 

The work of the technical development section 
during the month has been of a more or less rou

(C'onlinued on p<1ge 7 4) 
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•CORRESPONDENCE• 
The Publishers of QST assume no responsibilitv for statements made herein by correspondents. 

The Decibel 
1640-50 Walnut St., Chicago, Ill. 

Editor, QST: 
I have read with much interest the article in 

the August issue of QST entitled, "What Is This 
Thin!!: Called Decibel'?" 

The wi·iter's picture of the decibel may be of 
some interest, and is based on wire table ratios. 

The B & S 'gauge, which is universally used for 
eopper wire, very closely approaches the decibel 
ratio as re!!;ards area or cross section and conse
quent resistance. A change of ten decibels either 
multiplies or divides the power by ten, depending 
whether it is up or down; a deerease of ten sizes in 
the wire table multiplies the cross section or 
divides the resistance by ten. An increase of ten 
sizes does the reverse. · 

A three-decibel change doubles or halves the 
power, and a change in three sizes of wire doubles 
or halves the cross section and the resistance 
changes also by a factor of two. 

Engineers who are accustomed to working 
with copper wire have these ratios well in mind, 
and the fact that the decibel ratio is t,he same as 
the wire table cross-section ratio allows a mental 
picture tb be had directly from past experience, 
and does not require a complete new set of ratios 
to be memorized. 

It should be noted that the wire table ratios 
are not exactly those given, the error being of the 
order of %'. of 1 %, which may be entirely neglected 
when ratios in multiples of unity are considered. 

-----· John H. Miller, Electrical Engirwer, Jewell 
Electrical Instrument Co. 

Ultra-High Frequencies 
412 Central Ave., Wilmette, Ill. 

Editor, QST: 
In response to your request for data on Bark

hausen-Kurz oscillators, I am inclosing some in
formation on experiments performed by myself 
at the University of Chicago. 

I used the hook-up as given by Gill and Morrell 
in Philosophical Magazine, Vol. 49 (1925), page 
369. -

Using UX-199 tubes with approximately 7 
volts on the filament, a plate potential of 16 
volts and a grid potential of 90 volts, an oscilla
tion of a wavelength of 90 cm. was measured and 
an oscillation of a wavelength of approximately 
40 cm. was detected. 
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l believe that old 199 tubes will perform better 
than new ones due to the fact that under the 
strong electrical field produced by these ultra
short ·waves large quantities of gases are liberated 
from the internal elements of the tube causing 
them to go soft, whereas a used tube does not go 
soft so easily. It also may be mentioned that the 
filament potential was approximately 7 volts 
because an extremely large quantity of electrons 
is needed and this is the best way to secure them. 
Of course the life of the tube is greatly shortened. 

Another phenomenon was noted; the tube does 
not go into oscillation smoothly but sort of breaks 
in. 

This experiment was done under the helpful 
1,,ruidance of Dr. Hoag, to whom I am indebted 
for its successful result. 

··----· A.lfred Klapperich 

A Suggestion for 'Phones 
United States Naval Academy, Annapolis, Md. 

Editor, QST: 
Here is a suggestion that should interest the high 

power 'phone stations. So far as is known there 
is no organized transcontinental 'phone relay 
operating on regular schedule. I am offering here 
n tentative plan, the details of which might be 
worked out by Headquarters in conjunction with 
experienced amateurs interested in 'phone work 
who have the necessary high quality, high power 
stations, and the willingness and interest neces
sary to put across a plan of this sort. 

The relay should operate on two successive 
nights, let us say Friday and Saturday, for ex
ample. Two or three stations on t,he East coast 
and two or t,hree on the West coast would act as 
key stations. All messages to be handled by the 
transcontinental relay should be delivered to the 
key stations by a certain time on Friday evening, 
preferably rather early in the evening. With 
proper functioning of the relay, Eastward and 
Westward bound messages should be received at 
t,he other coast some time Friday night which 
would permit delivery by telephone on Saturday 
morning. Saturday night the relay would be re
peated and answers to messages could be quickly 
handled back to their source. If the traffic war
ranted it, two t,ranscontinental routes might be 
worked out, and a little competition as to effi
ciency in handling messages injected to spice 
things up. Alternate or substitute stations could 
be designated so that it would not be necessary 



In the Bradleyometer 
approximately 50 solid 
r•sistance disks ore 
interleaved between 
metal disks forming 
a resistance column of 
any desired value. No 
other resii.tor offers such 
flexibility or accuracy. 

With 
Leads 

Radio Resistors 
Fixed or Variable 
for any Electronic Circuit 

BRADLEYUNIT RESISTORS are made in five sizes, 
with or without leads. All Bradleyunits are color. 

coded to meet set manufacturers' specifications. 
These solid molded resistors are accurately calibrat
ed and have great mechanical strength. They are 
used by the world's largest radio manufacturers for 
providing correct C-bias, plate voltage, screen grid 
voltage and for use as grid leaks. 

The Bradleyometer is a stepped potentiometer of 
most amazing performance. It has astounded radio 
engineers who were skeptical of its advertised per
formance. Any type of resistance-rotation curve can 
be arranged to meet your requirements. Samples 
will be sent to established manufacturers of elec
tronic apparatus, for test and trial. 

Get an Allen-Bradley quotation on your next 
resistor order. 

Allen-Bradley 
,~w. ~-•" ,ft. ~ 

Co. 
Mi\woukee, Wisconsin 

Typ•M.Daubtc er .. d!eyome1er 

Without 
Leads 

ALLEN - BRADLEY RESISTORS 
Produced by the makers of Allen-Bradley Control Apparatus 
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C-337 
DC Heater 

General Purpose Tube 
Operating Voltages 

Ef - 6.3 Volts (DC) 
Eb-135 
Ee- -9 

Volts 
Volts 

A new general purpose tube, designed primarily for use in 
automobile radio receivers. lt employs a cathode designed 
to insure uniform heating over as wide a range of heater 
voltage as possible, making it suitable for operation from 
automobile storage batterie,a under normal voltage varia
tion during charge and discharge. Being of the cathode 
heater type, it has the added feature of general freedom 
from microphonic and battery circuit disturbances. 

The mutual conductance of this tube is 900 when operated 
at the above voltages. C-337 is suitable for use as detector, 
amplifier, or oscillator. 

E. T. CUNNINGHAM, INC. 
A subsidiary of Radio Corporation of America 

New York ' Chicago ' San Francisco 
Dallas ' !,,tlanta 

for every station m therelay to be on duty two 
' nights a week. 

The idea here is not to turn the 'phone band 
over to traffic handling at the expense of the in
teresting conversations and contacts which make 
'phone work so fascinating, but something of the 
sort suggested here is certainly necessary if the 
'phone men want to have good material to back 
up their plea for a wider 3500-kc. band. Prove the 
utility of the 'phone and it won't be long before 
you have the necessary band allocation for 
satisfactory operation. 

'There would doubtless be trouble from inter
ference and for that reason I have suggested that 
the call for volunteers be directed to high-power 
'phones only. Stations interfering with the relay 
would be willing to stop sending for a while 
until the messages were cleared. t have found 
that most of the people on 'phone work have the 
true amateur spirit. Those who show that they 
haven't got it soon find it difficult to contact 
the worthwhile 'phones. 

The very great utility of a transcontinental 
schedule of· this sort is at once apparent. The 
prestige to amateur 'phone work that would re
sult from the successful operation of this relay 
would more than compensate those interested 
for the extra hours at the microphone. 

This letter should act as a starter and bring 
forth some interesting ideas on the subject. 
With the backing of Headquarters and some 
initiative on the part of the live wires in the 
'phone game, the plan should produce something 
really worthwhile. Good luck to you all. I only 
wish that I were going to be in the States durmg 
the next two years so that I could do my bit to 
help things along. 

-- DeWitt C. Redgrave, Lieutenant, Construc
tion Corps, U.S. Na!X!J, Ex-3RW (Pre-war) 
andNZO 

Editor, QST: 

Appreciation 
Naval Operating Base, 
Hampton Roads, Norfolk, Va., 
Public Works Department 

I have had several occasions recently to make 
use of your service in handling quite a little 
traffic to the Philippines, where I expect to be 
transferred soon. I feel that your organization 
is deserving of considerable praise in the very 
escellent work which you are doing. Mr. Bruce 
Stone, W6AMM., San Jose, Calif., has been ex
t,rerilely kind about handling the very consider
able traffic for me and in transmitting replies 
to me from Manila. 

-- W. B. Howard, Jr., Lieut. (jg) (CEC) 
U. S. N., Assistant Public Works (~flicer 

Be a Brasspounder 

Editor, QST: 

3389 E. Monmouth Road, 
Cleveland Heights, Ohio 

Well, gang, some breezy thoughts just blew 
into my mind, and maybe the Editor will let 
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LEEDS 50 WAIT SOCKET 
Heavy special 
porcelain base. 

Double 

~~oi~\o~ 
riI~i/;r!3e 
construc
t i o n 
through
out. 

~EDS 
~hellome ofRAO/iv--
4S VESEY STREET 

LEEDS Precision Made Crystals 
& Holders 

For that 1932 transmitter 
Holders as illustrated; sturdy con-
structlon. of bakelite and metal with 
contact ,surfaces that are truly fiat. 
Accommodates crystals up tq 1 ¾" 
and is completely dustproof. Fitted 

ra~th Qiv!~: .pi~~ .t~. r~~.~t~:~ $3.45 

sp~~~arice $1.50 
NEW YORK 

New York's Headquarters 
for 

Transmitting Apparatus 

Oscillating c..ryStals 1 inch square 
"Y" cut grourtd to within 1 % of the 
frequency· you desire in the 80 or 160 
meter hands. Output, accuracy, fin
ish and stability fully guaranteed. 

.£ia~bp°J~~7~nl~~~~~~t .. ~~. ~ $7,50 
ALUMINUM PANELS 

Cut to size ~ft~;; th!ck ............ 7 /lOc sq. !Ji. 
t~~~ ~i~t:::::::::::::: ,~ =~t t~: 
3/16" thick ............... 1 :!,ic sq. i.n. 

SPECIAL SHIELD CAN 

~;; ~ g::; j~;,. s~z~~ii:::::::: :s1::: 
iVrite for Prices ,:,n 

many other size.s 

Special '866 Filament Transformer 
$4.35 

Special Filament Transformer 10 
Volts ...•.. _ ....•.......•... $5,65 

:Filament Transformer. Has ., 
:separate 7 ½-v. C.T. windings for crya
tal control transmitters, etc. 

When in Town Visit Our Store 

lWERYTHING IN 

ACME JEWELL PYREX 
BRADLEY FL ERON 

THORDARSON FLECHTHEIM 
ELECT RAD NATIONAL 

LYNCH SIGNAL 
GENERAL RADIO WESTON 

CARDWELL AEROVOX 
SIEMENS CONDENSERS 

IN STOCK 

Complete line of transmitting Grid 
Leaks and Bleeder ResistanceB. Write 

COPPER 
COIL 

Spet:.'ial' •• , ................... $8.50 ~-~ ~~~d:~l~a~~ ~~d t~~~~{~1u~1~ 
drawn. 

Make yonr own transmitting coils. 
Copper tubingtransmitUng inductance. 

LEEDS 866 Type 2½ volt Filament 
Mercury Rectifier Tube 

Many new features such as wire mesh filament, etc. Every tube 

r~~~at~ci ~-~:~~~ -~~i::?~~~ :~~,:~~~- ~~~~~~c.t~~~-.. $5.00 

AIR GAP 
SOCKET 

As described 

t~~ ~~[i; 35c 

lnsid~Dia. 
2 1/R" 
2 3/8" 
J 1/8" 
1 5/8" 

She of ittbing 
3/16" .t/4" 

9c 10c 
9(' 10c 

1'k 12-c 
9c toe 

Prices Per lur n 

5/16" 
12c 
15c 
17c 

•"'flamen t •rransformer .•..•..•••.•••• , .••••••••.•.•.••..••.•••• $8.50 

THORDARSON 
TRANSFORMERS 

All Brand New 
T-2124-A - has 2-
7 .½ volt filaments, 4 
amps each - 1 center 
tapped; also 2 heavY 
duty JO H. 150 mil 
(:hokes. Weight 12 
lbs.; size <, i 4~ x 
,i 3/8" complete with 
mounting bracket 
and extension cord to 
socket.. 
T-2572-eame as 
T-2124-A only differ
ence 1111-l single 
choke, JO H. 200 mils. 
2115 -- 620 volts -
center tapI_>ed. One 
S volt filament 
center tapped; two 30 
H. 120 mil chokes; 
Si~ 5~,£ X 4 J/8 X J", 
weight 8 lbs. 

Special fi .. llamcnt Transformer ....•.....••••••••.••••.......•... $4.35 

These transformers were made to sell from $15 to $20 
each. Due to business conditions we bought them for a 
fraction of their value - all new -all guaran- $3 45 
teed perfect- any one of them only. • . • . • . • • • 

FERRANTI , 
Power Transformers ~ 

EXTRASPECIALOFFER$7 95;~· 
List price $40 each. • . . . • • _,(1/ 

This transformer is a quality fob pro-
duced by a company making some of the 
finest radio equipment. The transformer 
should not be confused with unknown, 
oV'errated transformers of inferior makes. 
specf/ications: 

Primary 110 or 220 volts a.c. 60 cycles 
1-UOO volt center tapped 200 M.A .. 650 volts each side 
1-7.5 volts c.t. - ,3 ½: amps 1-2.5 volts c,t. -·- 4 amps 
1-i.5 volts c.t. - ~)½ amps 1-L.5 volts c.t. -~ 2.5 amps 

Total wattage 325 watts 
Weight- tR.1-i lbs. Size S" x 6" x 6½" overall 

Complete line of Leach Relays in stock 

...... MESCO 
½" Spark 

Coil 
The coil of a 101 
uses. Can be used 
as a peaked audio 
(!hoke. For fixed 
condensers, etc. 
Many other uses 
';;\'ill suggest them
selves to the ex
perimenter. 

· Reg. $7. $ 75 
Special • 

MESCO KEYS 
Grand cleanup on 
these high grade 
keys; while they last. 
No. 103 each .. 95c 

NATIONAL Short Wave Receivers 
AU National Short Wa.ve models in stock- includin~ the new 
S. W. 3 - described in Sept. QS7'. Write for our special prices. 
D.C.S.W. 5 for use with the new 2 volt tubes; all wired. 
A.C.S.W. 5 _; National A.C. set, all wired. 
Type .'\R80 A.B. Power Supply for use with A.C. short wave 
Thrill Box. 

PLEASE PRINT YOUR NAME AND I 
ADDRESS PLAINLY TO AVOID DELAY 

WRITE FOR 
SPECIAL PRICE LIST I MAIL ORDERS FILLED SAME DAY 

10% Cuh Mutt ktompany AU C. 0. D. Odera 
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THINK of the greatest 
names in radio-think 

of the names that have 
made radio history both 
because of the excellence 
and wide sale of the prod
uct-and because of the 
high standards of the 
manufacturing companies 
themselves. 

MOST of these names
most of the outstanding 
radio manufacturers-use 
the Sprague Electrolytic 
Condenser as standard 
equipment because in 
efficiency, economy and 
absolute uniformity, the 
Sprague Condenser gives 
grecihist satisfaction. 

Let us give you full 
information about the 
Sprague Electrolytic and 
Paper Condensers, in· 
eluding illustrated book· 
let, diagrams, etc. 

SPRAGUE 
SPECIALTIES CO. 

North Adams, Mass. 

me pa.as them along to you. It concerns three 
branch,~s of our game that seem to be troubling 
begirui'ers, not to mention some old timers. I am 
referring to the originating, relaying, and deliv
ering of messages. 

Most brethren have no trouble originating 
messages, since one can always find some love 
and kisses to send to one's friend some place in 
southwest Podunk, Minn. The exact address is 
not important, as the main object is to get the 
message off your hook before the love cools and 
the kisses sour. The proper way to start a message 
on its way is to call CQ East, West, or indifferent. 
Always make CQ's long, continuous affairs. 
Remember that the law of averages proves the 
longer a CQ, the more listeners you will have. 
Don't worry about bdng tuned out, because a 
fellow leaving you after only twenty or thirty 
CQ's will not be patient enough. 

Relaying is not as important a matter, but some 
hints to that effect, would not be amiss. Even 
when conditions are excellent and you copy the 
message 100%, ask for some fills. It shows that 
you a:re interested. When a message is copied only 
in places ask for the whole works again. .And 
again. 

II you should get only two or three words, 
don't ask for a full repeat, but rather tell him the 
wurds you have, ask what words he has, and what 
he wants you to get. This brings about a fair 
exchange, no robbery. 

When you get a relayed message · with the 
date - well, slightly out of date, advance it 
a few weeks, so the recipient (not the waste
basket, you lid) will believe the· ainateurs beat 
the mail. 

If you are in a hurry to get a message off your 
hook and the air sounds like a billlch of MMiel T 
horns, always remember the space just above and 
below the band is usually clear. You won't need 
a frequency meter to move·the transmitter. The 
double O will tell you, and if he won't - the 
R. I. will. 

Never keep a file of your messages. Someone 
will always be asking you what you sent ,so-and
so, but if the evidence has been destroyed you 
may politely inform said so-and-so the wx must 
be getting on his nerves. 

Now, we come to this touchy subject of deliv
eries. Much has been written in QST about how, 
when, and why to deliver a message so little need 
be added here. However, never deliver a message 
when you get it, as your time can better be spent 
CQ'ing. Use the time when the air is dead to 
deliver. You will need plenty of time. F'r instance, 
if you attempt to 'phone, if and when she gets the 
right number, you may be greeted by "Ha.llo - -
whoosis - no Idonna hoperhate no raadio - -
vel than, watis'? love - huh - wazat - and 
kisses -- say fresha t,ing, I calla my husband, 
etc." Hang up and throw the message in the 
wastebasket. 

Now that you have absorbed these hints, try 
them on the next fellow you work and watch for 
his letter in the Correspondence Department. 

* * * * * -- Walter Schwalm, WSA.LJJ 
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rBARGAINS ARMY AND NAVY .. 
RADIO SURPLUS ~ 

.Generator. airplane, Signal Corps, with shaft, 
can be u.sed cu· nwtor, 12 volt 33.6 amps. 
5QOO R.P.M ................ . $10.00 

Genr.mtors, 12 l]Olt, 60 amt,., has <LU!omatic 
coY1trols, .•.... ~ ....... , ....... $20.00 

'Doubl~ _tilter J<C,1 chokes, l'ontain two 30 
'. henrv 80 mill cho!u:s. H'eight D lb.r ... $.9:; 
Ammeter, JVeston No. 4 !5 thermo-couple 0-2 
· amp., mtri. on large balulite ha:w~ with 
: D.P. hi voltage swtlch., ...... ,,. $7 . .50 
:Ampere hrmr meter, s·1rn~am.n, bo.ttcry charge 

and discharf!e., type AlS 0-500 swlr, ca.
I pacity 15 amp ..........•..•.. . $10.00 
}.Jilliammeter, Westinghouse, U-JJO, surface 
, mtg., b. wn ........ ..•....•..... $:i.00 
Voltmetrr, H'estin1-:house, type C.,1. 0-25, 

"it'ro r1.,l_j1t<;lment, ;lush mountini: . .. , $5.00 
';kfotor gen~rator liol~zer-Cabot, 1 JO D.C. 220 

A .C., 500 waU, 500 cyde . .Ball beriring. 
sso.oo 

f;omplet'! .line 500 rycle motor generritors ~-! 
to5 K.W. 

Transf.Jrmers, Simon, 230 to 11,500 closed 

N ~~ •. -1j,'.,~!}1;{bo i::.tF,~.mjtoi~;n f :n;xtt;1:{~d 
slta,ft with Pttlley, gii1ing 2./- volts nutpttt 
fur Jilament and 1000 rolls for Plate "'Or' 
dri1.icn by its 011.:n input of _2-1- volt.s.~ 

l,'1ilue $250.00. Uttr special pric~-, $50.00 

~d .. S."·~t~iv_y hMdph,me5, excellent for .Prae~ 
... t/u '~/1-ti instnu:.tion., pu,euse:!J, f!ai~:· .$.75 

Co'l:;/;Ji"!iI; .l~~~·t:. ~~~~(,: .~~-. :~c:: .. ~~ .lt.7s 
Choke c,-_ail U'cst. Blee. No. 6SA, 1800 ohm, 

c~ifeh~~f! ri··e~t: EiCc:; NO: 66:t", ·,g,i;· Oh~~-?~ 
henry, .....•.....•.....•......•.. .$1.50 

Clnke. coil lYest. Blee., J.Vo. o...JB, 11 ohm. 1 

So~t::Jfr:,.:. SiS:Mi. (}o'rft:.,;. ·zo . 'oh;n.;,s1:i~t~ 
ju.stable . ... ~ ................... $2 .50 

Spark transmitter, complete, airplane tvpe, 
1·otary go.p, transformer, mica condeiiser, 
200 watt 500 cycle with Gen. self ex•cited 

Ge~r.~~;7;;~t!1{f ;s·ti,igho~C i iO. 1;nii,. x_!~5ggg 
,·ydes, .JOO w1itts, Mlf e.x·cited .... . $15.U0 

. Gemrator !-4 k'!.1.1. 500 eye.le, JOO 'l!Olt, self 
f'X-cited can be hand rlrit•cn .. ..... $25.UO 

v~!1'.n1e;:a11/·fi.:..f~J.~<:.~'son~!~~~~~~;d 1Zt1i:-
1 % (J,('(U,rate., .•• , ....•. _ ....... $3!.oo 

care, hi J{.tV., 500 c,1·cfr, ".Pancake" 
. s~condtJry . .•................. $.5.00 
Tn1,wi_former, Amcrtran, uil immerseri, 1 
; K.H'., 500 eydf!, .!J0-8000 'l•olt . ... $10.00 
_Transformer_ West. Elec., output, No. 1(~2.4, 

4 to 1 ratto, ! , •••••••••••••• - ••• $3.5.Q_ 
Transformer lVest. 1,;Lec., output, No. 202.!1 1 

'. 5 to 1 ratio . ........... ' ......... $3.50 

Ammeters, D.C. portablr-, new Weston model 
4.'i, 3 u11,le 0-.l..'i-15-130 with J scale ex
termxl shu;tt and lea_ds !i of 1% iu$ .. \5~f:rij 

Headphnrr.e, l?.adio 5'<:hool, lt't'J.ther head
lw,nd, 75 ohm .. ....••...... -. ~-~ ... $1.50 

Keys, transmitting, Nary, back cunnected an 
br1kelite. basP., 2 /..~1., %-inch silver contacts, 

$5.00 
Receivers, Navy, C.NL 240, 1000-10,000 

Tran.'-formi!Y JVest. Elec., input No. ZOIA, 
7 to 1 ratio . ............•....... $3 .. 50 

Condensrrs, transmitting, :Afrtrdocl~ .002 
mfd. 12,000 volt, ideal for Plate blocking, 

$:!.50 
Condensers, tVirrfrss Spuialty, copper J.!lnss 

1Vestern Blt•ctric lJvnamotor .._')',vstem No. 
C. JL 9.!.7. Two .'f:/350 ·volt d.1-·namotors 
in sh~c/;-.-proaf hanger. ~Way bf! iised in 
Ji,,ralle.t to givr: lril) _mils. at 350 volts, or 
Ht sr>rus, giving, NO mils _at 700 'i.'olts. 

1neters . . L ••••••••••••••••••••• $35.00 
f<ecdvers,-S.E. 143 and I.P. 500 385-$125 
l<elwy, 1Vesi. R.fr-c. low 11nltage, 2 _upper and 

3 lower platinum pnint screws, 3 tontact 
Ley.Jen jar, 10,000 working voltag~ .00.? 

, mf,/ ................•........ .. $2.01) Ca.n be used to operate transmitters ttP to 50 arms ............... ,. ....... · .. $5-.00 
li;xtra Platinum contact scre11.1s or arms . . $.35 
Recri.t•P-r, Typr. l,?;!, 175-7'75 mete-rs. U,.$pe

ci11lly recY•mmended for ••standby'' for 
coa~tal Broadcast stations as required by 

. Dept. of Commerce, . , .....•.... $25.0b 

ConJenrr.r.~, Jrest. Eln:. J 1 A .A., 1 mjd.. 
' 1000 1mtt A .C. te.<;t . ..•.•......... 81.00 
Heridphrm~s, lVr,.t. J';;lec. No. 194H' sltmr 
I a . ., C. JV. S34, 2200 ohms, D.C. slightlv 

·u,,att.s pm.1•e-r from 3.?. 1mlt IJ.C. mains. 

I c11;:l l~,///.1
~~- ~~-~t~,~~:~ 1.'~•~. ~~:'~$11~l)Q 

used . ...... -................... $5.0() 
1Vestern ,Electric i{adiophone Transmittr,r 
l unit, 326W. sprciat., .....•... . $1..S0 
Vynamotor, aircraft 32/275 volt, ·u•ith 

5,'ingle dynamotor w£thnut hanger. , , . $9.00 
fVestern /Ue.ctrir Switrhboard C.lV. 918. 

Cuntrol bmirrl fnr Dynamotnr System 
C.lr. !JZ7. Consist:, of starting :;.1l'itches, 
fuses, l/-i0-500 't'olt vvltmeter with 
'./Witches for U$ting main lines and out
put. Also contains complete _jilter ~)'.S
tem. Very ~·pt;cial • ••••••....... $8.00 

Switchboard, 8 line portable n·estern Electric, 
magnet? ~irtgin,:: dry crll talking circuit; 8 

t;~.~~itiZe~.n:;-;;;Y'a~rt:rc! i/7., !3o :e:p~iial~ 
' shaft ..•••...•................ . $5.UO 

Plugs, J'etephone, Switchboard like ll E. No. 1-/.6. Ji.a£:h ............. . 
i_v.B. Sdeaor No. 60,1 (Call Box Type). E.aclt . .•....... ~ ........ , . , $2.SO 
lJynt1m0tor, (;.E. Navy .A.irPlanes 2·1//30 wilts'. ,lltttnintt1n frame, ttnttsuall~• 

g,,,_,·l .f'ar airplane test work. Specially priced, .!00 mils •. ......•... , . $27 .50 
Extra Armature . .....••.•.... , .................. , . , ...•....... $10.DO 
Charging panel, Navy type. S.E. S.99, .J2 volt, Ward-Leomud 111ir. rind .ti:...;ed 

res., rre,:ton voltmep7and a,rz.meter, Sangamo ampere hour (!) 

meter. Complete with all switches ....... . , ....• $JO.OU 
l~elays, JVestcrn Blectrfr, Nos. 118BF-149T-178R-178S- 9 

uf:~~:,;t;~ ,!~~ttaf:}YSJhti~~
1ii,~;t"~~ 'iile~ir;·;:::::: jr~g 

.M f.~~~~::~~/1~~;::r ~!~ef Ji7tS ~~~a~~~ ~c~:,~;t::J11~s~;~e:·;~i; 
g,ood buy . ..•.....••. i_ ._ •• -~ -•-• •••••••••••••••• $1 .50 

~Hotor generator, R tr . .11, 110 !J.C. 3½ /t.p., 2 hw . .!0 zoal1 
D,C)JO amp. 9reqtf Pr large station .fJlameitt suppty,$125.00 

,S'Pi<:CIAL-lT. -~•. Army instruction baok on telephony 
,xr telegraphy, Hundreds vf pictures and diagrams, , $1.00 

$.l0.00 

Telegraph and buzzer Portalil~ sf'ts, mahogctnY case;, 2 ton,, 4 
contact platinum contact, htg,h frequency buzzer, 2 telephone 
toggle switches, potentiometer, sending ke.y, 3 mfd. conden
sers, trans.former and 2 choke cnils, receiver, $30 i;sloo LiP..htning S/.i..•itch, High Grade JV. E. 

• ~ /{eaey Cflpj}er H/11-d~ ,ind Contacts. 

% ~!f JO :~1/s0./! ~;:p~,8:o~i[!~/7 'i'Jfs~ 
Cdmpt .. te in steel portable. case •• . $15.00 

,INTI-CAPACITY 
SWITCHES IV.B. 12 and 
16 Terminals, rill ·with 
Platinu.m C(lntacts, mlue 
$,3.50 each. Our price, 95c 
e<tch. Lots of 6 .. , ..... $5.00 

Also 12 Terminal, one side momentary other closed, ,$.95 

Edison 

Storage 

Battery 

Cells 

Condensers, .Jiir.a, op. 1.'olts 12,500 
01p • .()()4 

g:ti~~;::z:z·.·.·.·.·.·.·.::::-:$fX:68 Typc,,t-4,1.2;,•alts, Type .U-8, 1.2 
H-~ireless sPec. new, ...••. J .15.00 J'i'S amp., nickel t10lts, 11 amp .• 
lV.ireless :,per:. used .•••.... 12:.SU alkali ...... $3,50 nez•t.r used, Per 

Size 7 x 8 x O high. tVlttlP- they last, $J.50 

Gdndenser, Dttbilier, mfra, 110/ts Holtzer-Ca.bot, cell ..... . $1.50 

}f{;~O~, ~~~-. _-:
1
:
1:~~:~~~~-~J~ffs.86 ;;•},;t:~• 1'/~hn~11t~c; Type A-6, 1.2 volts, T,ype L-40, .15 H"estern 1'..-le.ctnc .Signal" Drops" 1000 

Condenser, LJubilier, mica, up. votts transmitter. ::,pectal. ~ff.azi.":~:• .. '¥f.'iJJ amps.newS2.00 ohm. 1'ype D-12 can be used as rdav, 
.1',500 cap .. 004 . .•.•....... $1.50 $1.SO $1.Ull 
special: _ Only a Lar11,est Radio Rlectric Supply House in U.S. on Army Navy Surplus. Sufficient Condens<rs, 11".El'<. 
Jew left- Magnetos, postage and deposit of 20% required on C. 0. U. orders. No orders shipped for ',,Y..P,• A •• ?cl A_ ,1!s•,. 

1
1
1
0
1
,0,~ 

W. mu. fonr bar less than $1.00. CANADIAN ORDERS MUST INCLUDE FULL REMITTANCE ./, • • 
hand crank .. . s2.so - WE DO NOT ISSUE CATALOGS. ,aps: ·125• 25• .5.st 

MANHATTAN ELECTRIC BARGAIN HOUSE, Dept. Q, 105•7 Fulton St., New York City 
8'.ty You f-law It in QST- It. Identifies You and Helps QS'I' 
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Your Receiver 
AMATEUR~SPECIAL 

CAT. No. 278 

Pulls 'Em 
Others 

In When 
Don't 

Screen Grid Radio Frequency Type UX-236 
Screen Grid Detector Type tJX,236 
Pentode Power Audio Type UX-238 

Full Vision Illuminated Noiseless Dial 
Absolute Spread of 20, 40 and 80 Met,·r 

Amateur Bands 
Plug-in Battery Cable 

V 6lume Control 
Complete with Dust Proof Cabinet 

Price including three coils - $30.00 

Your Transmitter 
"THE GLOBE GIRDLER" 

CAT.No. 271 

You can't heat this set in price or perform
ance, push pull T.P.T.G., complete ready to 
operate, designed to give best results, all 
UX base tubes_ adaptable, cheaper to buy 
than to make, dependability and operation 
for years to come. 

Price with one set of coils for any band 
$17.50 

Specify Band 
Coils for any extra hand -

Price $2.70 per hand 

WRITE .FOR DETAILED LITERATURE 
n&LERS ANO JOBBERS lN\'ES'l'.IGATE 

Radio Engineering Labs.~ Inc. 
lO0WilhurAve.,Longisland City, N.Y., U.S.A. 

The Card Situation 
Box 979, Riverhead, N. Y. 

Editor, QST: 
l<Jvery once in a while tt letter regarding the 

QSL situation appears in QST. I wonder if I 
might he permitted to express my views on the 
subject? In the I.A.RU. news of the June issue, 
a request is made in the German report to ama~ 
teurs overseas to at least reply to reports received 
from German receiving stations. Most of the ama
teurs in t,hat country a.re confined to sending 
reception reports to other stations. Naturally they 
derive no great satisfaction from merely sending 
out reports. They might as well throw a handful 
of QSL's out of the window as to send them and 
never know whether or not they arrived at their 
destinations. In fact, throwing them out of the 
window'would be much better, because then they 
would know that they had not wasted their time 
sending a report to someone who did not appre
eiate it enough even to say, "thank you." Re
member, fellows, whenever you receive a report, 
someone went to a lot of trouble to make out that 
report and send it. Is it asking too much that you 
take a few minutes of your valuable time and 
show him that you appreciate his effort by ac
knowledging it'? Let's do all we can to encourag;e 
the amateur spirit. · 

In the same issue the 8011th African amateurs 
complain of poor CcJSLing on the part of W sta
tions. I should like to make the same complaint 
against stations in general, but espeeially those in 
Europe and Australia. The South Americans are 
not quite so bad in this respect. In 1927-28, 
when I operated 9EFW, I worked several score 
Australian and New Zealand stations. I was for
tunate enough to receive QSL's from almost 
evei·y one of them. QSL interest seemingly has 
diminished since then. I have-had my station 
here in operation since_ February. Of several 
Australians worked, only 2 cards have been re
ceived. Quite different from the former record. 
From 10 stations worked in Germany, Belgium 
and Holland, not a single QSL has been received. 
Of 14 G's worked, 6 cards received. Not quite so 
bad, but surely not gratifying. Here, however, is 
something that should discourage almost anyone. 
Out of 10 French stations worked, only 1 lonely 
card has reached me. The only station worked in 
Africa, on 7 me., has not confirmed our contact. 
Some day I may need that confirmation to win 
.the coveted WAC certificate. Of course it, must 
he understood that all these stations have been 
allowed more than ample time for t,heir cards to 
arrive. 

f wonder if others have noticed any falling-off 
in QSL activity. After an absence from the air of 
two and a half years, it certainly does seem to me 
that there is a difference. An unfortunate thing, 
surely! QSLing is a five activity. To me it, is half 
the fun. I get just as much kick out of receiving 
a card now as I did when I got that first one. The 
joyful feeling they create in me hasn't lessened 
one little bit. If anyone ever e-Xpected a card from 
me and did not get it, it was only because it got 
lost, or that I could not p;et, the QRA somewhere. 

H~y You Saw It. jn 0::J1' - lt Identifies Yem and Ilelps Q8'Jf 
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«lHIP I\N'( f'\..I\CE. 

\,le t.Jllt se.t \\. for 

\Veston new type three.. No. 566 set analyzer. special. .;$83.00 
Arsco. VX852 so('kets .......••....... , . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.35 
Slightly used 860's .......... ,............. . .... 22.00 
One only new UX851 tube, guar .................... 250.00 
Used UX851 tube, guar... . . . . . .......... 125.00 
Perryman mercury vapor UX280. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 .45 

· Zenith JO henry, gs mill choke ......... , . . . . .89 
Receiver type R.F. chokes, unmounted.............. .25 
Thordarson single-button microphone tran$former 

$2.95; double button .................... , S.70 
R.E.L. plug-in coil forms $1.50. Base ..... , ... , . . . . . 1.50 

i¥.E~·J1!:a:tt~~~~bb~re~ rts~f~~~i~ :r_a~~-- ~i_e_a_<l_ ~~~~ l :~~ 
A .. ~orted piR;tail resistor~, all sizes in ~tock, dozen. . . . . . t -~O 
Thordarson 2>"1 volt, 16 amp. transformer ............ ,.,S 
Kodel microphone cases unas::;embled. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 .2S 
Thordarson push-pull input transformer for 245. . . . . . 2.50 
Fle-chtheim 2 mfd.1500 volt trans. cond. pigtail leads... 4.00 
Single. open, closed, douhle, dr~uit etc. ja('ks, each.. . . . .15 
Mershon 8 mfd. electrolytic condensers .........•. ,.. ,75 

SamRon Pam amplifiers, new and in original cartons. 
Pam 19-20 usea two 281, two UX250, two UY227, list 

$175, net .................................... $59.50 
Pam 10-17 use-a one 281, two 210, one 227, list $125, our 

net price ......... ,., .......................... 4Q.~O 
G(•nuinc R.C.A. UX852 tubes, new oriu:, carton ...... 25.UO 
fY.E. five watt 1102 navy tubes.................... ,50 
UX230 or 231 non mk.rophonic R.C:.A. licensed tubes,.. .'10 

-~JJ!1~~i~~ ,rght;;~::: 1i~t· s12.oo: net· p;;~~ . .-: : : : : : : : l:~~ 
Fiechtheim 4 mfd.1500 volt p-orc. ins. condensers. • . . . . 7 .00 
Tested and functioning, not guar. 250 tubes......... .95 
UX or UY sockets, each. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .12 
Crystal blanks, finished and oscillating. , . , .... , ... , . 2. 7 S 
Crystal blanks, unfinished......................... 1.75 
Crystals specify anywhere in the 80 meter band, guarw 

anteed to oscillate ... , ... ,_,,,, ....... , .... .' ... . 4.75 
l.12 

.90 
1.65 

Sangamo .0002.5, .000.5, .002, .001, 5000 volt conden!'lc•rs 
Enameled aerial wire No. 12,100 ft. solid ........... . 
Enameled aerial wire No. 12, 200 ft. solid ........ , , , 
:-,tand--off insulators, similar to General Radio, each 

$.10; dozen, this month only ....... ~ •........... $.75 Aluminum S x 6 x 9 monitor cans, as~embled Alcoa... 2.65 
Hardwick-Hindle 10,000 ohm, 00 watt transmitting-

grid leak: resfo,tor., , .................. _ ... ~ ._..... .60 The National a.c. short wave five, list $79.50, net .... ,. $46.00 
Acme 180 volt H, and 40 volt C, eliminators, complete National power pack for same, list $34..50, net ........ 19.65 

\\'ith tube .. ,, ...... ,........................... Q,7_i; "flactory wiring, net............................... 5.15 
Soldering irons $.90. Heavy duty type ........... _... 1.65 The above i:mt whPn ordered complete with power pack, 
C-u<l variable condensers, all sizes, $.75 to .......... , 1.00 wired and a~semble-d for ..................... , . 70.00 
BPantifnl kitchen elertric docks. , . , .. ~ .... _. ~.. . . . . . 2.95 The National d.c. short wave five, kit form ..•....... 42,:!S 
G.E. oilimmersed,40-45 mfd.2000voitworkingvoltage 20.U0 Wired and assernbled, extra ........................ ,.:;,75 
Arsco new UX866's, guarant('~,J 1000 hours . . . . . . . . . 3.35 Slightly used R.t;.A. :.?04-A each ...... ~ ~, ._ .. , .... , . 50.00 

Ar,~~~:i~:~~J0 r½e~~r~,Jcir.R~t:3iJt;. ~;~ii~.~~~~ J.00 ~:i~t~ l~~ \\·.~_Ai 1 YX} lJ Oi-t!?;iri~l. ~ar'tOllS ·. ·. ·::::: : : . i t88 
Arsco calibrated monitors with batteries, three coils and We..c;ton new 0----150 volts a.c. mCter, original carton . . • S.00 

individual calibrated charts ... ,.,., ......•... , ... 9.3.5 \Veston 0-50 mills, d.c ........ , ..... · .. ,., ......... 4.no 
Arsco calibr-.atOO wavemeters. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6.25 Mercury ·vapor R-4 for high power re1...·tobulbs, Prt.•oaid. . 18. 75 
Arsr.o r.f. transmitter <:"hokes .......... , .... ,....... .50 New type l{--:; rectobulb, each...................... 6.QS 
Arsco 50-:watt sockets .... , .... ,................... /JS New type R-81 rec-tobulb, each .................. ,,. 3.50 
Arsco 75-Watt sockets .. , ....... , ...... ,........... 1 .. 35 R..C.A. two henry, 300 milt. 20 ohm key cli<'k and filter 
Arsco 204-A sockets .. , ........................... 1.9S t~hokes, weight 14 pounds, special., .•............• 1.75 
Arsco sockets for 212-A or D tubes................. .,.50 R.C.A. licensed 2.B d.c. pentode............ . . . . . . 1.65 
Arsco 2 rnfd. 1000 volt condensers.................. .70 .R.C,A. licen~ed 247 a.c-. pcntode.................... 1.14 
Arsco 3 ½ mfd. 1000 volt condensers ..••. _ .••..•.•• J. .90 .I Used a.c. Pilot super wasp with band spread .•.•... 34.50 
Arsco 4 mfd. 1000 volt cond('nscrs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.00 Genuine National .0005 23 plate var. cundenser, list 
Arsco 2 mfd. 1150 volt sealed in fiber box. Beautiful job I.SO $5.00. . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l.65 
Arsco 4 mtd. 1250 volt oil impregnated condensers R.C.A. UX210 new, original cartons .. _.............. 4.00 

working 60J~gft' ............. ' ' ...... 800 volt ,;,z.5 (~~~~1ii.:16;Jgr!1s1ws1irit'i:b!~ -~~~~~ ·. ·.:: : : : : : : : : : : : : iJ8 
1 mfd.. . . . . . . . . . . . $.20 l mfd.............. .30 New CeCo 866 tubes, uuconditionaliy guar........... 4.3.5 
2 mfd.. • • . . . .. . • . • . .l5 1 m!d.. . . . . . . . . .. . . .40 R.C.A. UX240 hi-mu tube, new ... , . . . . . .. .. .. . . . . . LOO 

1 ~lf~: ·. ·. ·. ·. ·.: : : : : '. :tg i ;/iil3!~: ·. ·. ·. ·. ·.: '. '.::: :gg G.~a~.!!it~~t~~s:o!lt~ Ji~hiie:,~e:;:d. unconditionally 
Above condensers all unmounted but sealed in paraffin. .2 mfd. 20,000 volt, 2 mfd. 4000 volt, .3 mfd. 3..500 volt, 

Sturdy leads. 5 mfd. 3300 volt, special, each ..... , .. _ •..•...... 20.00 
.Arsco 1 mt"d. 3500-volt transmitting filter condensers.. 9,50 20- 40- or 80-meter band spread coils for National sets, 
Arsco 2 mfd. 3500-volt transmitting filter C".ondensen1.. 14.00 per set........................................ ~~.75 
Arsco 1 mfd. 3000-volt transmitting filter condensers.. 8.50 National precision dials type N.................... 3.75 
Arsco 2 mfd. 3000-volt transmitting filter condensers .. 12.50 R.C.A. UX232 tube.............................. 1.38 
Arsco 4 mfd. 2000-volt transmittine: filter condensera, . 9.50 Universal double button handi-make microphone8~.. • 8,QO 
Arsco 8 mfd. 2000-volt transmitting filter condensers .• 12.50 Cardwell .00023 mfd. 3000 volt variable condenaers.... ..~.25 
Arsco 16 mfd. tapped at 8 mfd. 1250- volts D.C. •... , . . 8..50 Teleplex with three tapes. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13.00 
Arsco 1 mfd. 1500-volt condensers ............. , . , . . 2 .on Crosley double chokes, 17 5 mills ...........• ~ . . . . . • 1. 7 5 
Arnr,.o 2 mfd. 1500-volt condensers ............ ,..... ].~O Aerovox 8 mfd. 500 volt dry elect. condensers........ 1.18 
Arsco 4 mfd. 1500-volt condensers.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • :,.15 Victor A.B.C. power transformeni. for that November 
All a,bove transmittin1< condensers are working voltage. 19.10 transmitter. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 .4.5 

Arsco ,hig-h voltage condensers guaranteed uncon- Monitor cans S x 6 x 7 drilled with removable cover. . . . 1.20 
ditiona11y one year. Latest Ward-Leonard transmitting grid Jeaks for 210, 

Universal microphones, model BB,., ............... 14.50 '1.11, 203-A, 10,000 ohms ....... , ............ , ... . 
lJniversal microphones, model KK .. , .............. 28.00 Ward-Leonard No. 507-51 for UV204-A ...•. , ...... . 
()niversal microphones, model LL .................. 40.00 \Vard-Leonard No. 507-37 grid leak for trXR.r:i2 tuhr .. 

g~:;:~=~ :;g; ~~!! ~i&-~;;itCh; is· it.·~~r(i::::::: ~j?, ~~~t~I;;~g~~,~:e{e~e~~~~~!~~r!~~ ~
1
.~~:~: ::.·.·. •• 

Universal ha.J;1di mikes .....................•••.. ~. 40.00 Cardwell midway 10.5 mmfd. type 404-B .... , .•.... 
Latest Amateur Call Books ..... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . .85 Cardwell 15 mmfd. balanced midget condensers ..... . 

INCLUDE POSTAGE WITH ALL ORDERS AND 20% DEPOSIT AGAINST C.O.D. SHIPMENTS 

.90 
::!.70 

.96 
1.20 

.27 
1.40 

~75 

VISIT UNCLE DAVE'S NEW RADIO SHACK WHEN IN TOWN. GOOD TIME ASSURED, bilFour Story Building 
1;.~~;v;~j~ggos!'i~a~;·e:!~l:faWfN:?tEhl7 tfJ~t;g./:i~PtE~E~;Agros·b~il~i~~WAS~ needf ire sure ROt ''it.'' -WHAT 

WE CARRY EVERYTHING FOR THE HAM IN STOCK MORE FOREIGN TRADE SOLICITED 
Open Evenings Write for free Harn Sheet 

UNCLE DAVE'S RADIO SHACK 
356 Broadway Long Distance Phone 4-5746 ALBANY, NEW YORK 
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Jewell Radio Company 

POWER AM:k~~;Rs ASPECJALTY 
SUPPLIES 

F.xclusive Eastern Distributors for 

PURADYNE PRODUCTS 
Reg. US. Pat. Off. 

The.- PURADYNE plates supply transformers have been 
designed so that they may be adapted to the most com
mon applications in rectifying and transmitting circuits. 
The vrimary windings are designed for operation from 
:a 60-cycJe 110-11,1:i-volt supply. All units are designed for 
continuous operation at full load. The insulation test at 
::i. potential of 10,000 volts insures satisfactory Ofl('tation 
under all possible conditions. 

Cat. Out Put Voltage Filament Voltagr.s JVat- .Price 
No. ____ tage 

RO I I~88::8=f~gg 850 $13.00 

50 { }ggg:g:1~88 ·••--- 500 9.00 

10 750-0-750 1 ½V. c.t.-7½V. c.t. 325 5.00 
45 ;,75-o-375 7½,V. c.t.-2%V. c.t. SV. 100 3.50 
71 300-0-300 2 HiV., 5V. c.t., 5 c.t. 100 3.00 
PURADYNE 2.50-mil. choke .30 Henrys 110 ohms d.c. 

resiRtance in metal cast- with standMoff insulators . $3.00 
PURADYNE JO Henry 125-nul choke 260 ohms d.c. 

resistance ...... , .......... , .. ,., .... -~~-.-~ ..... $1.00 
PURADYNE 30 Henrys double .choke as above .... $1.75 
PURADYNE filament transformer 10,000V~ iusulation in 

c~~t~e~s:ai!~t ~t;:;~~ffejt~~ulfi~tEM~flt17C1X:i>1Efl)~ 
2_1,J!V.-12 amps for 866s .. ~ ...................... $3.50 
7 ½V. - 6 amps for -~ 10s, 25Us, 281s. , .............. $3 .. 50 
J OV. -. ~ ,½ amps for 203As. 211, 852s, 860.~, 845s , , .. $4-.00 
SV. - 2(J at11ps for 872s, , ••. , , , •..••••.••••.•••• _ $b.00 
12V. ---• 10 amps for 2U4As. 212Ds, ... , .. ,,, ....... $4.50 
PORA.DYNE special filament tramiformers 2--·7 ½V. c.t. at 

,t a:tnps each winding, .. , , , .... , .. , .....•....... $4.00 
PURADYNE .001, .0021 .006 volt plate hloC'king condensers 

with standMo.ff insulators .... , ........ ,, ......... ,$.75 
WESTERN ELECTRIC 1 mfd. condenser 2 lAA ...... $.45 
ACME PARVOLT 2 mid. 1000V. --.vorking unmounted con-

d(-'-.nsers but sealed in paraftln, guaranteed .. _ ........... $. 75 
PURADYNE guaranteed transmitting filter condensers 

metal cased with stand-off insulators. All condensers 
rated at continuous working voltage: 
Capacity 1000 Volts J_;oo Volts 2000 V nlts 3000 Volts 

l mfd $1.25 $2.00 $3.00 $6.00 
2 mfd • 2.00 3.00 5.00 12.00 
.l mfd 2.50 a.50 6.50 28.00 
,i mfd 3.25 5.50 9.00 36.00 

P\1!!t~J~ta10!~!~1tl~~~~j~gsi~su\1:~~~itting grld-
S,000 ohms $1.75 20,000 ohms $2.50 

10,000 2.00 .:lO,flfJO 2.75 
15,000 2.25 50,000 ;i. 75 
OHMITE 150 watt "ridleaks - 5,000; 10,000; 11,UOO· 

pJfii~ViJi0~i~~gg~h!0~~~~~o
0~~~e,~h-n;at· 'siii;ld!3 

cases. single button $1.75 - double button $3.50. Mike 
stands table model $.l.00, floor model adjustable to 
eighty inches, i,,tatuary bronze finish. , ...... , .... $3.50 

PU RAD YNE double button microphones 200 ohms each 
button ......................... , ............ $14.00 

THORDARSON power supply for 2:10 transmitter ~upplies 
700 volts of pure d.c. current. Also has 7 ½-V<Jlt filament 
c.t.-1½V.-2½V. completely wired and shielded in 
rnetal case ....•... ~A ••••••••••••••••••••••••• $15.00 

NOTE: JEWELL carries the most complete tine of power 
amplifiers and PA systems in the city. Send for literat.ure. 

I<'ERR.A.NTI threeMstagt.~ power amplifier uses 1-227. 
2-226's, 2··22SO's, 2·-281 's ...................... $75,00 

\VRBSTER. R-250 three~stage re::dstance couµled amplifier using a 250 oµ.tput tube ....................... $25.00 
\VEBSTER D-250 is a three stage double push-pull ampli

fier, u:1es 3-227s, 2-250s, and 2·-:·281s. rt may be used with 
µhonograph, radio, or microphone •............. $55.00 

SAMSON PAM AMPLIFIERS. NEW; PAl\,1 19 uses 
2-2s1. 2--iso. z .... 221. List $175.00.. . . . $49.50 

LAS'T MINUTE SPECIALS 
R.C.A. Photophune· speakers 14°. new in cartons .... $12.50 
R.C.A. 2 Henry 300 mills, 2U ohm key click and filter 

t.'.hokes. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , .. , ............ $1.25 
\Y .E. shielded¥ 3 ~re cable c;loth covered, per foot. ..... $.Ob 
1-~namele<l aenal wu-e No. 10~ 100 feet, sohd ........... $.90 
\V.E. 211 E. SO watt tubes. Guaranteed modulators ... $8.00 
RA.RADON filter condenser block 2 mfd. 600V. 2 mfd. 

8(XJV. i mid. JOOUV. 1 mid. 400V. l rnfd. l60V., and 2 
mid. l60V ................................... . $4.50 

ive Can SttPPly An_ything- At Jewell's Prices-·- A..skfor it 
Compare the Price.s 

l nclude postage with, all orders and 20 % deposit 
against C.U.D. shipments 

Jewell Radio Company 
58 Ves~y St., Dept. S., New York City 

The faQt is that I should greatly appreciate rt 
request for one from any station t,hat. should have 
received a card and did not. That is sometimes 
the only way one learns that the fellow at the 
other end didn't get his QSL. Another thing, 
fellows, don't wait for the other station to QSL 
first. You know what would happen if everyone 
did that. Not a single card would ever he sent. 

Let us not let this fine ·custom that grew up 
with amateur radio die out. If it does, I am afraid 
that it will be the beginning of the end of amateur 
radio. Let's keep it alive and going. There is no 
better way of encouraging the amateur spirit. In 
December, 1922, QST, the editor, in a note to a 
letter, said, "Sending a card is rendering a fellow 
amateur a service and it may mean a rcci'>rd for 
him." . 

-- .Arthur M. Braaten, H"2BSR, ex-9EFTV 

Calls Heard 
807 W. Sherman Ave., Peoria, Ill. 

Editor., QS'l': 
I have noticed a letter of W3QP and also one 

from W9CMQ, and I do not agree with their idea 
of doing away with Calls Heard. Every now and 
then for the last six years or so, some one gets a 
brilliant idea that the Calls Heard Department 
is useless and stale. The only way I know if I am 
getting out is through Calls Heard, as I never get 
a card or any report,, and I have been in the game 
for eleven years. 'We all don't or can't work DX 
due to conditions, and when we do it feels mighty 
good to be in the Calls Heard . 

They say the space could be used for more 
articles that are more valuable. If they would look 
through back issues of QST and compare with 
some· of the present, articles and call these present 
articles new, then I'm from Missouri. QST has 
been harping on 5-, 10- and ~£-meter stuff for the 
last six years or so, and of what use are t,hey? 
No one seems to care or use these bands, so why 
not leave these articles out and put in more space 
to Calls Heard? 

The amateurs will never use these bands, so 
why waste all the time on these useless bands~ 
If it would be on some new improvements on the 
20-, 40-, 80- or 160-meter bands then I would 
say leave Calls Heard out or add more pages to 
QST. 

·- l"red C. Rol'ger, W9BlR 

1829 Teaneck Road, West Englewood, N. ,I. 
Editor, QST: 

I always have been interested in DX, so hu.ve 
naturally felt some qualms at the recent reference 
to the foolish idea of eliminating the Calls Heard 
column from QST. Foolish? Yes! Because it is 
not only technical knowledge that makes ama
teur radio interesting-not by far1 The interest 
and encouragement that Calls Heard offers us 
cannot be so easily substituted. You will find that 
90 percent of our active hams look to this column 
before any other page in QST, and the cry to my 
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FOR THAT WINTER TRAFFIC 

a DELCO 
i1Ham1~ 

Speaker 
This special "ham" speaker lists regularly at 

$12.00. It is pitched high in tone-is excep

tionally well adapted for reception of code. 

Note the detachable metal bell, the 

any-position mounting bracket and the 

de luxe Delco Speaker unit. To secure the 

special amateur price, go to the nearest 

United Motors branch listed below, or 

send a post office money order for $8.00 

to United Motors Service, 3044 West 

Grand Blvd., Detroit. 

$ 8 ~~o/ Price 
100 

Q s L 

Detachable 
Weatherproof 

Metal Bell 

Universal 
Mounting 

SAN nt,\NCl8CO, CAUP. 
Q!SA, _______ _.qa __ q,.~ ___ .,,.__ -

~-.--J.l•lleaW.Wtt,at-~-"-~-IT-- _ 

•..JY6A~• 
--··••_»..tv-----•11o --~-X-··-·-··••l----...4'1ot ,.._ ____ - --- oo:.,':':J~~cs ~.,., 

to Amateurs CARDS FREE 
In addition to the Delco Speaker you can now 

buy your De Forest Xmitting and receiving tubes 

through any United Motors branch listed below. 

With every amateur order for a Delco "ham" Speaker 
at $8.00, we will include free of charge 100 Q SL cards 
imprinted with your name, address and call letters. 
Be sure to send complete information for imprinting 
with your order. 

UNITED MOTORS SERVICE 
Atlanta 

467 W. Peachtree St. 
Boston 

39 Brighton Ave. 
Chicago 

2521•27S. Wabash Avenue 
Detroit 

495-99 Milwaukee Ave., W. 
Los An~eles 

1225 29 South Grand Ave. 
Minneapolis 

10th St. at Harmon Place 
New York 

252 West 64th Street 

3044 West Grand Blvd., Detroit 
San Frandsco 

Van Ness at Clay Street 
Seattle 

10th Ave. at East Union 
Kansas City, 

2501-07 McGee Trafficway 
Dallas 

2820-28 Commerce Street 
Cleveland 

4019-4109 Prospect Avenue • 
Denver 

Ninth Ave. at Acoma St. 
Indianapolis 

961-63 N. Meridian Street 

Buffalo 
1316-22 Main Street 

Philadelphia 
1624•30 Hunting Park Ave. 

St. Louis 
Locust at Jefferson 

New Orleans 
944 St. Charles Street 

Pittsburgh 
418-20 Roup Avenue 

()maha 
2813-17 Harney Street 

Say You Saw It in QST-I, Identifies You and Helps QST 

Memphl, 
731-7 Union Avenue 

Cincinnati 
807 Broadway 

Milwaukee 
930-938 N. Van Buren Street 

Des Moines 
Mulberry at 12th Street 

Oakland 
E.12th& E. 8th Sis.at 14th Ave. 

Richmond 
1319-23 W, Broaa St, 
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can You 

with 

when 

report QSA-5 
a STEN ODE 
you are QSO 

any station in the world 

STENODE &'lertivily ct,11'\·e df11,ket 
10KC selectivity. '°"C3lled, look lika 
broad tuning. 

S~ODE $<.')e,;tJ\·ity fa cMipared'. 
kbo\•t-. to that ol ('•r<:hn<1ry receivers. All 
ba('kground 1101~ i,;. containr.d in outer 
curvt.Sftnode'~ curv(', shad<:.d,cnnt.iins1 
but MO the total noise. 

Made In Eniland 

STENOTUBE. Only one ttquired tn 
t!:3thStenode. 

This b('art of the St<'nodt' circuit con• 
sisU or a quartz crystal iuound to 175 
KC frequency and mounted in tu~ 
form for ~"-Y handling. Sitandard UX 
~ketbase, 

Price •••• $15 
Nnw r,r111ii11r. 1dtlw11{ !he 1111 r11tor';s 
:rrz11a(1,re, 

Down oo the Ham b,mdsl that".: where the 
noise begins. But-STENODE selectivity 
never lets it get amplified. Dr, Robinson's 
n,w prindpl, of ra.dio reception permits 
most amplification of si&_1111lr with lcau 
amplification of 1tatic and other intcrfcr~ 
cocc. Study STENODE'S s.electivitv curve 
as compared with the s.o-called ·10 KC 
$electivity of the best present day supers. 
Practially dea.d silence between stations. 
•- No background noise. Yet by Dr. 
Robinsoa•s amazing new m1thoJ of 1111J10 
~mpenutlon high audio frequencies are 
heard better thaa ever before. 

No Critical 
Intermediate Tuning I 
No delicately tuned IF stages to jar out 
of tune. Only rugged and inexpensive 
s.upcrheterodyne £ea.cures easy to build and 
operate. Yo• can 1xp1ri,nc1 4n ,nttr,(y n,w 
typ, of r«,ption ~1 •sin,; a STENODE witb 
11 .. Ha,,. band" a,J11p11r. 

Build the 
11 Tube STENODE 
Designed by STENODE engineer, under 
the dirccdoo of Dr. James Robinson, for
mer Chief of Wireless Research, British 
Royal Air Force. Pioneer its surprising 
new and unfathomed possibilities 011 the 
short waves. Station,; come in •·crvstal 
clear." J3y the SI'ENODE principle the 
highest selectivity ever attained does not 
cut down tonill range or audio quality, 
which .aII engineers agree must be the c.iSc 
with other reeeivcrs. Yau can f11n1 a11t h,ter
tJd.,"!nt whi1tl,.r tJ,," STENODB whit, lmp:nt, 
yi,ttr 1tation ci,.1r and /•.It in ,:ol11m1. 

The STENODE opens up new 
f\t:l(h for s.hC'i'twave and tc~• 
vision work, as wrll as bro~d· 
ca,tln: .. Full detail$ or all 50t'ts 
al apphrations art' gi\•en in the 
STENODE Data Book. Nine 
(-uil-sizcd d1a1,1rams fflow whrn~ 
to pface every part. How to make 
every connrd1on is drarly told 
in STE.NODE Book oi 01rec• 
tions. )'Qurl\nished STENODE 
wm put yoa into a new world of 
radio. Fill lsi and mail the COUP• 

on with your money ordet for 
the b1gvst v.iluc c\'er oJYcrcd 
custom set builders. 

STENODE CORP. OF AMERICA, HEMPSTEAD GARDENS, L. I. N. Y, 
rFormt>rly Amcr;can Rad1ostat Corp.) 

STENODE CORP. OF AMERICA (Formerly Amcri1:an Radio~tat Corp,) 

Hempstead Gardens, L J., N. Y. 
F..nclosed find OMoney()rder Ci.Check, for which please forward me OSTEN011JBE. • BLUE 
l'lUN'fs. DATA BOOK and DlREcTION BOOK, lot budding &T.E:NODE. . 

N:une., •..•.••....•.•.•.•.......... _ ..... .' ••.......• , .................................... . 

Sttte.t ............ •·••••••••····•·•H•·••-•·•••··•••••·· .. ····••,•·· .. ···•·····• ........... ._ 

City ••.. , •• ,.,, .................... ,,, .•..• ,.,, ••..••• ,State ••• , •• ., o, •••• ,, ..... , , ...... $ 

'"IF IT ISN'T A STENODE IT ISN'T A MODEJlN RECEIVER" 

1u1 . .u\'\'1euge lil.11:t,li IllaKe~ arna-

knowledge has been for more, not less, of this 
page. 

To a veteran_, or a WAC certificate holder, this 
may seem rather far-fetched, but I will bet it was 
mighty interesting the first t,ime your call was 
heard in a far-away land. Let's not, lose sight of 
the weight this column carries with our new 
lmms. Let's keep Calls Heard! 

---C. Brewster Lee, WJADP 

A Flexible Unit System of 
Transmitters 

San Francisco State Teachers Co!lep:e, 
Buchanan and Walker Streets · 

Editor, QST: 
In the last year I have built about a dozen 

different transmitters and so have arrived at a 
scheme which will avoid much waste of time in 
tearing down and building up. Here it is: 

Take two baseboards (my size is 8 x 15 inches) 
and obtain four ¾ x ¾ inch pieces each about 7 
inches long. These latter are to be supports for 
the upper shelf. Put these together and you have 
a lower and upper shelf. Put rubber bumpers on 
the lower shelf a11d mount a small panel perpen
dicular to the upper in case you wish meters or 
indicating dials to appear on the front. 

Now, here's the secret of this plan. My power 
pack for any transmitter is mounted on a "" para.le 
baseboard which will just fit snugly on the lower 
shelf. It has five terminals brought up to the upper 
shelf by flexible cords (two h.v. and two fil. plus 
center tap). Thus the power pack can be used on 
this set by simply screwing it down on the lower 
shelf and attaching the five terminals. It can be 
removed in about two minutes and placed on 
another transmitter also of the same double 
shelf plan, thus making it possible to have several 
different sets available, or having an emergency 
outfit in case the regular one goes out. 

I find that the flexibility is well worth while, 
though I have only used it on small low-powered 
outfits. Perhaps some of the boys can extend the 
idea to bigger ones. For example, a separate unit 
could be hooked ahead to take care of a m.o.p.a. 
Another inherent advantage is the saving of table 
space and that is of importance in many localities. 

- 0. 8. Mundt, W6Zl-W6ZJ 

A Word from Australia 
Singleton, N. S. W. 

Editor, QST: 
T have often read criticisms reiarding the use 

of CQ DX, none of which seems to see the proper 
aspect, of the case. I call CQ DX, firstly because l 
wish to attract the attention of DX stations and, 
secondly, to let them know I will search all the 
band carefully and not only notice the loudest 
signals. 

I've noticed W stations coming in here FB call
ing CQ, but have never raised them for the sim-
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THE 

Amateur's Booli.shelf 
GOOD TEXTBOOKS and operating manuals should be on every amateur's bookshelf. \Ve 

have revie\ved practically all the books in which the amateur would be interested, and 
have arranged to handle through the QST Book Department at A.R.R.L. Headquarters those 
volumes which we believe to be the best of their kind. Take pride in a small but good radio 
library; buy a few good books and get into the habit of reading them. 
Principles of Radio, by Keith Henney. This book is chock-full of meat for the experimenter. The sub
jects treated range from the fundamentals of electricity to the most modern concepts of modulation and de-
tection. 477 pp., J06 illustrations ..............................•••..•.••...•.....•.•...•.•.. $3.50 

Elements of Radio Communication, by Prof. J. I-I. Morecroft.. This is a new book by the author of the 
"Principles" listed below. It is about half the size of the larger work, and the subject is treated in more ele
mentary fashion. Simple algcLra is sufficient. ,\n excellent book for the "first-year" student. 269 pp .• 170 
illustrations .........•.........•.....•....•••.....••..••.••.••••..••.•••.•....•.•...•...•. $3.00 

Principles of Radio Communication, by Prof. J. I-I. Morecroft. An elaborate general textbook, and one 
of the recognized standards on theory for the engineering student. A working knowledge of mathematics is 
desirable for the reader who expects to get the greatest benefit from this work. 1001 pp., 5}4 x 9 .... $7.50 

Radio En!l,lneerln!l, Principles, by Lauer and Brown. While not as voluminous as "Morecroft" this excel
lent general textbook on radio principles is the favorite of many students. A moderate knowledge of mathe
matics is desirable. JOO pp., 5 H x 9 ........••....•.............•...•........................ $3.50 

Experimental Radio, by Prof. R. R. Ramsey. Revised Edition. A splendid book for the experimenter. 
This is a laboratory manual, describing 128 excellent experiments designed to bring out tbe principles of 
radio theory, instruments and measurements. 150 illustrations, 229 pp., 5¼ x 7 ................... $2.75 

Radio Theory and Operatinl!,, by Mary Texanna Loomis. Although giving a moderate amount of theory, 
it is essr.ntially a practical handbook for commercial ~nd broadcast operators, and as such ranks among th_c 
f,,remost publications of this sort. Used as a textbook by many radio schools. A good book for any amateur. 
1000 pp., 800 illustrations ................................................................. $4.25 
The Radio Manual, by George E. Sterling. Another excellent practical handbook, especially valuable to 
the commercial and broadca:.-::t operator, and covering the principl~, methods and apparatus of all phases of 
radio activity. Over 900 pp ................................................................. $6.00 

Radio Telegraphy and Telephony, by Duncan and Drew. Still another work along the lines of a general 
practical handbook. In size it is approximately the same as the two listed just previously, and the subject 
matter generally follows along the same lines. A good book in this class. 950 pp., 468 illustrations ..... $7.50 

Practical Radio Tele!l,raphy, by Nilson and Hornung. Written particularly for the student training for a 
commercial license, and covering theory and apparatus. A practical handbook. 380 pp., 223 illustrations. 

$3.00 
Radio Data Charts, by R. T. Beatty. A series of graphic charts for solving, without the use of mathematics, 
most of the problems involved in receiver design. 82 pp., 8¾ x 11 ..............•............... $1.50 

Thermionic Vacuum Tube, by H.J. Van der Biil. For many years this has stood out above all other 
works as a theoretical textbook and treatise on the vacuum tube and vacuum tube circuits. A knowledge of 
higher mathematics is required. Not a book for the beginner, but for the laboratorian and engineering stu-
dent it is without a peer ..... , .•..•.•..•.•................•.•.••....•........•............. $5.00 

Radio Operatin!l Questions and Answers, by Nilson and Hornung. Revised Edition. This is intended aa 
a. companion volume to "Practical Radio Telegraphy" by the same authors. In conjunction with that work 
it should leave the commercial lkense applicant well prepared for his P..xaminations. There is a chapter on 
amateur license questions and answers, too. 267 pp., 5)-', x 8 .........•......................... $2.00 

How to Pass U. S. Government Radio License Examinations, by Duncan and Drew. Intended as a 
companion volume to "Radio Telegraphy and Telephony" by the same authors, as a guide to the applicant 
for commercial licenses. It is not a text in itself. The chapter arrangement follows that of the sections of the 
commercial theoretical examilnation, each being made up of typical examination questions and their answers. 
169 pp., 92 illustrations ...•.....••..........•....•.•.........•..................•........ . $2.00 

Theory of Radio Communication, by Lt. John T. Filgate, S.C., U. S. Army. An excellent book on the 
theory of receivers, transmitters and associated equipment for those familiar with elementary electricity and 
magnetism. 250 pp., 180 illustrations ........................................................ $2.00 

Radio Traffic Manual and Operating Regulations, by Duncan and Drew. A book for students, amateurs 
or radio operators who contemplate entering the commercial field; it will enable you to learn quickly and 
easily all the government and commercial traffic rules and operating regulations. 181 pp ..........••.. $2.00 

ABC of Television, by Raymond F. Yates. A practical treatment of television with particularly com
plete chapters on photo-electric cells, amplifiers and scanning methods. 205 pp., i8 illustrations ....•.. $3.00 

Manual of Radio Telegraphy and Telephony, by Commander (now Admiral) S. S. Robison, U.S.N. 
Published by the Naval Institute. Covers both the theoretical and practical fields. ll9.5 pp., 6¾' x 9 .... $4.00 

Prices include postage 

Read 'em and learn! 

AMERICAN RADIO RELAY LEAGUE, INC. 
38 LaSalle Road, West Hartford, Connecticut 
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-· TIIORDARSON 
Pe11totle 011tp11t. 

t1·ansf 01•111ers 

THE Thordarson T-484,3 
· output transformer is 

designed to couple the new 
single power pen tode tube 
to the voice coil of a dynamic 
speaker. The turn ratio of 
the transformer is 30 to I and 
the impedance ratio is 900 to 
]. The Thordarson T-4831 
for push-pull pentodes has 
a turn ratio of 42.4 to I, and 
au impedance ratio of 1.800 
to l. 

These trausform.ers are de
signed so that the reflected 
load on the peutode is 8000 
ohms when connected with 
a speaker whose voice coil 
has an impedance of 8.9 
ohms. Sizes 2½ x 21/2 x 3 
inches. Weight- 2 pounds. 
Each, $6.00. 
For sale at all good Parts 
Healers. 

THORDARSON ELECTRIC 
MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
500 West Huron Street Chicago, Ill. A 

U.S.A. • 

, . 
ple reason some other W on the opposite coast 
with an R9 signal is bound to call and the W 
station calling is soon QSO him. He does not 
seem to realize that a VK may be calling him and 
he does not expect them to. Hence CQ DX is 
more than anything else an indication that the 
calling station is going to listen carefully. 

Now considering the low cost of gear in U. S. A. 
it's a shame more of the gang does not go in for 
good notes. Gear in Australia is very expensive, 
and yet VK signals are generally of a very high 
order. It makes me shudder to think how those 
prehistoric signals must tear up the band over 
there. If anyone comes on with a punk note here 
he is promptly told, and soon improves his note 
and popularity. Hi. 

I have always found that the W gang are very 
keen and all FB fellows. W7VT hung on to me the 
other night for an hour to take a message for 
WlMK. It had to be repeated seven times. 

It makes me envious to read of the hamfests 
you have in U. S. A., and if I lived over there I 
think I would spend my time attending them all. 

Cheerio for now and very best of luck to QST 
and all the W gang. 

--A. S. },father, YK2.TZ 

I. A. R. U. News 
( Continued from pags 61) 

tine nature, although considerable progress has 
been reported on the matters indicated in last 
month's report. ·work on VK3WI, which will be 
the official HQ station for F.H.Q. in addition to 
that of the Victorian Division, is proceeding 
satisfactorily and should be on test within a 
couple of weeks. The sub-standard meters and 
oscillators are also progressing satisfactorily. 

It is interesting to note that experimental work 
on 56 me. is being inaugurated in several states. 
Both 'phone and c.w. are being used, and results 
are promising. The Queensland Division makes 
the most complete report to date. 

British Report 
By J. Clarricoats, Hon. Secretary R.S.G.B. 

Preparations have now been made for our 
Sixth Annual Convention which is to be held in 
London on September 25th and 26th. Overseas 
visitors will be especially welcomed and we hope 
all who can will make the journey, for we assure 
all who visit us that RS.G.B. conventions are 
meetings never forgotten. The National Radio 
Exhibition is to open in London on September 
18th and, as in previous years, the R.S.G.B. 
stand will be the meeting place for all amateurs. 

Amateurs throughout the world will be inter
ested to hear that the Premier Trophy of the 
R.S.G.B. has been awarded this year to Mr. 
Harold Old, G2VQ, in recognition of his fine 
B.E.R.U. work with Australia, New Zealand and 
other parts of the Empire, and also as an appre
ciation for the services he has rendered the home 
membership in his capacity as Provincial Dis
tricts Manager. 
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AERO 
TRANSMITTER 
Phone and C. W. 
in beautiful walnut 
cabinet 15 to 30 watt. 
Cl"'>mptete Phone and C. W. Transmitter 15 to 30 Watts, $39.50. 
Including tuned plate. tuned grid oscillator with provision for 
crystal control. \Vired for one or two UX 210 tubes. One or 
two DX 250's as modulators, two stages of speech amplifica
tion. Mounted in beautiful two toned walnut cabinet. Has 
ample space for AC power supply. Price include~ one Strom
herg-<...'.arlson microphone. 
Power Supply Unit for 15 to JU \Vatt Transmitter $19.75. 
\\'ill deliver 600 v<>lts 150 milliamperes for plate current. Has 
:filament for 281,210,250,277 and 226 tubes. 
~\TTENTION HAMS: Why waste a lot of money on paper 
cond~s when ,:lectrolyt)cs are better, cheaper 3:nd self 
healing:? Mershon 8 Mfd. Electrolytic Condensers, SUO volts 
$.85. A series of four of these ,-ondensers will give 2 Mfd. 
at 20UO volts. 
Aero Hi Peak Audio Chokes for your shortwave receiver 
giveii the peak amplification which is· many times greater 
than you get with just ordinary transformer amplification. 

- $3.00 
One Mfd. 600 volt Replacement Type Condenser .. $.35 
10 Mfd. 800 volts Automatic Electric Condenser Block. 
values 4 Mfd., 2 Mfd., 2 Mfd., 1 Mfd., 1 Mfd .......... $1.65 
13 Mfd. 800 volt Condenser Blocks~ values 4 Mfd., 2 Mfd., 
2 Mid., 2 Mfd., 1 Mfd., 1 Mfd. and 1 Mfd .•.......•. $2.35 
MJd~et Power 'rransf<,>rmer, 3-:-227 or 22-1: tubes, 1-247 or 
'1-tS and 1-280 tube. JUO volts C.T. Icff•al for low-poi.vercd 
transmitters .........................•..........•. $1.95 
Imperial Concert Grande Midget Dynamic Speaker 
Chassis. any field rrsh,tancc. or for any type tube ...... $4.25 
Smallest <.:ompletely Shielded Screen Grid Coil avail~ 
ahle - $.55 each~ watched set uf ;~ - $1.65 .. 

R.C.A. Radltron 210 Tubes, ••••••.•••..••••••.••. $2.75 
Aero Pentode Auto Radio •••••.... ; •.•.•.•.•...• -$20.00 
Uses 5-236 tubes and one 238 tube. We guarantee a thousand
mile radius. Pdce l''omplete with tubes. dynamic speaker. 
batteries and suppressors .....••.•••.•...•.•..••.•. $39.50 
\Vorld Wide 2-Tube Short \Vave Receiver, $11.75. A 
two~tube receiver in a beautiful shielded metal cabinet. An 
ideal all around set which will give loud speaker reception on 
many stations. Very flexible in tuning. C()tnplete with set of 
6 clip-in coils. Covers 14 to 550 meters. Can be used with any 
standard base_ tu bes. 
Low Power Transmitter, adaptable for phone or code. 
With plug-in coils ..•............•.......•.•...•.. $14.75 
Short Wave Sets, one tube complete with 5 coils, 14 to 550 
meters •••.•..•••••. ~ ........•••..............•••. $6.45 
Stromberg-Ca:rlson telephone transmitter on desk 
stand ............................................ $2. 75 
B Eliminator, Dry. 180 Volts, will operate up to 10 tube set, 
with 280 tube, fully guaranteed ..•..•.•....•..••...•. $6.75 
AC-A.B .. C. Power Packs, completely assembled .•.... $8.75 
250 V.B. also has A.C. filament for up to 9-tube set. Can be 
used as B eliminator. Make your battery set all electric, or 
build your A.C~ set around this pack. 280 tube for this pack, 
$.95 extra. 
Aero Shortwave Converter Supcrhetcrodyne. Converts 

15% 1fo '::ie1te~s~:~i~. ~e·t· i.~t~. ~- ~~~~t- ~~~~ ~~~::~:~$&~ig 
International Microphone - Two button for public 
address, systems and transmitters, speech or music ...•. $9.75 

Cataloy on Request 

CHAS. HOODWIN CO., Dept. K-8, 4240 Lincoln Ave., CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

AWonderfulMlcrophone 

Ty~lcr~~ho~:! CJ~~~;;~~~on 
Special alloy stretched diaphragm. 
Unique assembly and high Quality 
of materials ttSt..ad. (•nables this 
microphone to n~produce faith:
fully all frequencies between SO 
and 500 cycles. 

List Price $25.00 
.4lso mfrs .. of comp~etr- :;ound eq~i,JJ-· 

ment. Send far Free catalog G 
MILES Reproducer Co.,26E.22ndSt., N.Y.C. 

CONDENSERS 

NOT so MUCH QRM when you 
use good parts-and there's no short
age of good ones here. Everything for 
the amateur. 

Weston, National, REL, Elcctrad, Mershon, Vibro
plex, Aerovox, Munzig, Thordarson, Rectobulb, 
Pilot, DeForest, Amertran, Signal, Carter, Ohmite, 
Flechtheim, G-H, Allen-Bradley, etc. 

Get our catalog and order by mail 

Send for interesting data and price sheet on 
Transmission Condensers with workina: 
voltages up to 3000 D.C. for use with the 
following tubes: 203A, 204A, 210, SOOW, 
851, 852, 860, 865, 

RADIO SUPPLY COMPANY 
H. A. DEMAREST, President 

912-14 South Broadway Los Angeles, Calif. 
(W6FBI located in building) 

CORNELL ELECTRIC MFG. CO. 
Lon~ Island City New York 

Improve your present 
equipment with a 

FOX Unit 

.Fox Units not only command attention for their 
output volume and tone value - they offer 
definite, exclusive coil and cliaphrag-m features 
that insure continuous and trouble-free service. 

The Fox Electro-Dynamic Unit and the Fox 
Rams Horn is a combination that out-demon
strates anything on the market, 

., •• ,,,.. ENGINEERING CO. •"' ••• , 386-390 Dorr St., Toledo, Ohio, U. S. A. 
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Complete sound en
gineering service. 
Estimates free for 

special work 
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Your A.R.R.L. 
EMBLEM 

The League Emblem 
comes in four different 
forms. Its use bv Mem
bers is endorsed and 
encouraged by the 
League. Every Mem
ber should be proud to 
display the insignia of 
his organization in 
every possible way. 
THE PERSON AL 

EMBLEM. A handsome creation in 
extra-heavy rolled gold and black 
enamel, ,%" high, supplied in lapel 
button or pin-back style. The per
sonal emblem has come to be known 
as the sign of a good amate;ur. It 
identifies you --· in the radio store, 
at the radio dub, on the street, trav
eling -·· you can spot an amateur by 
it. Wear your emblem, OM, and take 
your proper place in the radio fra
ternity. Either style emblem, $1.00, 
postpaid. 
THE AUTOMOBILE EMBLEM. 
5 x 2;/2", heavily enam,eled in yellow 
and black on sheet metal, holes top 
and bottom, 50c each, postpaid. 
THE EMBLEM CUT. A mounted 
printing electrotytJe, the same size as 
the personal emblem, for use by 
Members on amateur printed matter, 
letterheads, cards, etc. $1.00 each, 
postpaid. 
THE "JUMBO" EMBLEM. How 
about the shack wall or that 100-
footer? Think of the attention this 
big yellow-and-black enamel metal 
emblem will get! 19 x 871", same 
style as Automobile Emblem. $1.25 
each, postpaid. 

The American Radio 
Relay League 

West Hartford, Conn. 

The Wortley-Talbot Trophy has been awarded 
to another well-known amateur, Mr. R. A. 
Bartlett, G6RB, in recognition of his work on 
3.5 me. and particularly for his contact with 
New Zeala.nd on that band. 

The 1.7 me. transmitting and receiving 
trophies have been won by Mr. ,L B. Scott, 
EI7C, and Miss B. M. Dunn, G6YL, respectively. 
Owing to poor results on the 28-mc. band during 
the society's tests, the Powditch Trophies will 
not be presented this year. We hope to organize 
a further series of tests in the autumn, and make 
the awards at tb.e annual general meeting. 

We have the honor to record that the South 
African Radio Relay League was t,he first na
tional society to be elected tot.he B.E.R.U. 

Commission Orders Affecting Amateurs 
(Continued from page 20) 

the requirement, however; a failure to do so may, 
at the least, cause the loss of a cherished call. 

Another order of amateur interest relates to the 
employment of licensed operators and is here 
reproduced in its full text: 
GENERAL ORDER No. 113 (May 11, 1931) 

It Is Ordered: 
I. All stations licensed under the Radio Act nf 1927 shal! 

keep the Hcen~ed operator or operators of the grade specified 
by the Secretary of Commerce on duty during all period• of 
actual operation at the ,place where the radio transmitting 
apparatus is located; provided, however, that in the case of 
a remotely controJled transmitter delivering power to l,he 
antenna not in e.xceas of 1,000 watts, operating on frequen
cies other than those in the broadcast band (550 to 1500kc.), 
the Corn.mission may authorize such operator or operators 
to be on duty at the control station during all periods of 
operation of tb.e station if and when 

i I) the transmitter can be properly operated in accord
ance with the terms of the station's license, and 

(2) the tran,mitter will be monitored from the control 
station with apparatus whlch will permit placing the 
transmitter in an inoperative condition in the event there 
is a deviation from the terms of the license, in which case 
the radiation of the transmitter shall be auapended im
mediately until corrective measures are effectively ap
plied to place the transmitter in proper condition for 
operation in accordance with the terms of the 8tation 
licP..nael and 

(8) the separation between the transmitter and the 
remote control station does not exceed five miles by air 
line distance, and 

(4) the transmitter i.e so located or houaed that it iJ, not 
accessible to other than duly authorized persorui. 
I I. A licensed operator in charge of the transmitter on 

duty as specified hereinabove may be employed at the dis
cretion oi the licensee for additional operator'• duties com
mensurate with the grade of operator's !icernre which he 
holds •. 

III. The person manipulating the transmitting key of a 
manually operated radiotelegraph mobile or amateur trans
mitting station shall be a regularly licensed opera.tor. The 
licensees of other stations whlch are operated under the 
constant supervision of duly licensed operators may permit 
any person or pen~ona, whether licensed or not, to transmit 
by voice or otherwise, in accordance with the type or types 
of emissions specified by their respective licenses. 

The feature which here interests us most is the 
last paragraph. The owner of an amateur 'phone 
station is now authorized to permit an unlicensed 
person to speak over his 'phone station, that is, to 
actuate the microphone, provided a licensed 
operator is at all times in charge of the apparatus 
and supervising the operating. This clarifies what 
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Slow-ch[ otion 'Dials 
An instrument is no better than its 

dial. 

General Radio dials 
signed for calibrated 
instruments. 

were de
laboratory 

Divisions - accurately spread and 
plainly etched. 

Slow motion- simple - smooth 
- slipless. 

Rotation 180° or 270°. 

Diameter 2~,:f' and 4". 
Prices $1.50 and $2.00 

, B1t!letin 933 (Describes entire line of Amate11r eq11ipment) 

GENERAL RADIO COMPANY 
30 ST ATE STREET 

DEALERS 
and 

SERVICEMEN 
WritevV'ow! 

Z3 Park Pla,::e, U ~o·. d 
1'11:.W YO~!( N,Y. 

•• Includes Radio-phone, 1~elei1ision and 
Wireless Telegraphy 

PORT ARTHUR COLLEGE 
PORT ARTHUR (world-known port) TEXAS 

CAMBRIDGE, MASSACHUSETTS 

TELEPLEX not only teaches end'?:- it keeps you in ex
pert trim, steps up sending and receiving speed, 
and improves accuracy. TELEPLEX is the 11-1aster 
Teacher. Used by U. :::i. Government and 
h'.'ading schools. 

Writeforfolder (l-10 

TELEPLEX CO. 
76 Cortlandt St., New York, 

TelepleX 

u. s. 
GOVERNMENT 
ACCREDITED 

TRAINING 
SCHOOL 

In t.hree to sev~n months" we train you to pass go,,ern-
1nent examination and secure your licen5e. Examina
tions are held in our rimhool about evrry 90 days. Our 
~raduates are operating broadcasting stations in all 
11arts of America, and many are t.raYelling the seven seas 
as Hhip operators. If further dctailH desired" mail cou11on. 

Port Arthur College, Port Arthur, Texas 
Please send details concerning Radio Course to 

1V,.1me .............. _ ... _.. ••...•••..........•.••.•.••••••••.•••• 

.',treet or Box, .. ,.,, .. ,,,,,,,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 

City and State .................... , ...••................ •.. 
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FALL Edition 

Now Ready! 
for AMATEUR OPERATORS 

Thousands of new licensed calls, issued within 
the past three months, that have never before 
been published, such as: WIDBM, W2DI--_J, 
W5CAR, W7BIH, W8FFF and WqHXR. 
Also many changes of address. 

NEW FOREIGN AMATEURS 
Latest additions, direct from our QRA ::;ta
tions and the various national amateur 
"ocieties. ·· 

SHORT WA VE BROADCASTING 
Stations from all over the world by frequen
cies. 

for COMMERCIAL OPERATORS 
·rhe best list of press and weather schedules 
ever published. Right up-to-date, all informa
tion on GBR, KFS, KUP, \VHD, \VNU and 
others. 

COMMERCIAL STATIONS 
On high frequencies. listed both by calls and 
by kilocycles. 

INTERNATIONAL ABBREVIATIONS, 
time signals, prefixes, postal rates, of value to 
every operator. 

Issued Quarterly 
Single copies $1.00 (Canada and 
roreign $1.10). Annual subscription 
$3.25 (Canada and roreign $3.50) 

Radio Amateur Call Book, Inc. 
610 S. Dearborn Street, Chicago, Ill., U.S. A. 

has been a doubtful point, Bince in general terms 
only a licensed person can actuate an amateur 
station, and the license of course requires a 
knowledge of code. It is fmportant lo :note that 
thi.~ permis:rion applies only to "thin/ parties." 
It does not mean that amateurs engaging in 'phone 
operation do not need to lie licen.~ed, or are reUci)(•,l 
from the necessity of knowing the code. Every 
amateur :;fQ/ion, -including station~~ which work 
only with voice, m.ust be in charge of a, liccnst'd 
operator of amateur grade or higher, and the mini
mum code teq11ircment under any 1,·uch license i.~ 
ten words per mfoule. 

The first section of G. 0. 113 also has an appli
cation to amateur stations employing remotely 
controlled transmitters. "Remote"is not defined, 
but it would not seem that a transmitter is re
motely controlled within the intention of this 
order just because it, is in the next room, the attic 
or the basement, or in a "dog house" at the far 
end of the back yard. However, if it is in the next 
block or 'crosstown, the provisions <lo npply: 
there must be another licensed operator at the 
transmitter unless special authorization is ob
tained from the Commission. This special author
ization may be obtained if the installation com
plies with the four requirements cited. However, 
if the transmitter is more than five miles from 
the control point, ft second operator is in any 
event required at the transmitter location. 

K. B. W. 

A Receiver for Beginners 
(Continued from page 12) 

to the amplifying tube. The test for the fatter 
condition may be made quite simply by pulling 
out one of the phone tips from the Fahnestock 
clip; if a loud click is heard the amplifier plate 
circuit is OK. To eheck for any of the other pos
sibilities the piece of apparatus under suspicion 
should be taken out and tested. This may be done 
with a dry cell and a pair of phones, which 
should he put in series .with the cmndene:er or 
transformer winding being tested. There should 
be no pronounced click in the phones when test
ing a condenser, but there ;;houl<l be a readily 
noticeable click through transformer windings. 
These tests usually will indicate where the trouble 
lies. If the parts used are known to be in g;ood 
condition and are the ;;ame values as those shown 
on the diagram there should be no ocm11,ion for 
trouble-shooting. Shbuld everything check out 
s:,tisfactorilv hut th<' detector Rtill refuses t.o 
oscillate try .. using a plate coil ( L,) with a few morr 
turns. 

The detector is most ::;cusitive i.o signals "·hen 
the regeneration control is set at the point where . 
oscillations just start. In searching for Rignals, · 
therefore, the tuning dial and regeneration con
trol should be worked simultaneously so the tube 
is always just barely oscillating. It may take a 
little practice to get the knack of tuning down to 
a fine art, especfo.Ily on the coils which cover the 
higher frequencies, but I.hen• is nothing difficult 
about it. 
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wo,·k 
:1c,4'c,c,o HA~ts 

anti tell the,,, t/11,t 
JERRY GROSS DAS DIS OWN 11AM RA.BIO STORE 

(W2AAE) 

TELL THEM-as an introductory offer, 
Jerry is going to give away FREE a 
50 watt, crystal controlled transmitter 
( $350.00 value). Every purchase of 
$ I or mor•l entitles you to a. cha.nee 
to win this fine job. This transmitter 
is ~n example of the fine work Jerry 
is doing in his completely equipped 
h~rn lab. 

FREE ADVICE on radio problems 
Stop worrying about that tempera
mental transmitter- tell Jerry the 
symptoms and you'll be baclc on the 

FREE-Mounting holes on copper 
tubing drilled free. Yes, we have 
bright finish tubing. 

· air-better than ever! Your letter will 
receive the personal attention of 
Jerry Gross. SPECIAL TRANSMITTERS AND RE

CEIVERS CONSTRUCTED-any type 
rob built to your own specifications. Get in tom.,h "·Ith .IEllll'\" 

GllOSS-riJ(ht now: •• 
write now!! 

FREE CODE CLASS. Here is a.n op
portunity to learn the code or speed 
up. The class .is supervised by one of 
the' leading commercial ops-write 
or call for dope. 

25 WARREN STREET 

NEW LINE of crystal control trans
mitters IN UNIT FORM. Component 
units of this transmitter may be pur
chased separately. Write for more 
details. 

NEW YORK CITY 
COMPLETE LINE OF STANDARD AND ""HARD TO GET"' PARTS 

Do you know that the latest Radio Amateur's Handbook 
is amilable in bound form- $2.00 per copy, postpaidr 

When ordering a copy of this 8th edition, look at your 
present copy and determine if you want your next copy 
in more permanent form. 

FINEST QUALITY QUARTZ CRYSTALS 
ScientiflcallY Prepared and Unconditionally Guaranteed 

'40 meter band ................................. $15.00 
'80meterband.: ............................... 9.00 
Broadcast band. 500 cycles accuracy ••••.. s •• ••• 40.00 
1 In. tested blanks. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. .. .. . . 3.50 

:Mounts, table or plug-In types .••.•...•..••...• 3.00 

Crystals of any practicable specifications made to order 

J".!T. Rooney, B.Sc., 4 Calumet Bldg., Buffalo, New York 
••A pioneer crustal p-rinder" 

Write for free booklet 

f'Opportunities in Radio" 
i · Radio operators are officers aboard ships. We-II 
!paid, pleasant work, travel. You can qualify in 
p. short time in our well-equipped school under 
expert instructors. 
1 

[ Announcini a new course in ] 
I TELEVISION 
! 

j startini immediately. Full 
, information on request. 

: WEST SIDE YMCA RADIO INSTITUTE 
fll West 64th Street, New York Established 1910 

in laboratory rndnranc:-e t«."sts 
several hundred Arrturus Pent ode 

--tubes have alreadv exceeded the 
life f",:xpected fro~ the best radio 
tubes. The important character
istics ( including emission·• of 
e,,ery tube arc above the require
ments for efficient prrformanc«.". 
'fhe.se tubes are representative of 
the consistent uniformity of 
Arcturus Pentodes. 

~ 
CHIEF ENGINEER 

Get Longer Service from 

PENTODE TUBES 
Arcturus has been making Pentodes since 1928 
:- more than a full year's extra experience to per• 
fect manufacturing processes forth is complex tube. 

That is the reason why the Arcturus Pentode 
Tube gives unusually Jong service-s<>xvice that 
has proved most satisfactory to many of the lead
ing manufacturers of today's Pentode Radio 
Receivers. That is the reason why Arcturus Pen
todes are ranked as standard and used in labora
tory tests hy critical engineers. And that is why 
jobbers and dealers, to avoid expensive service 
calls, demand-Arcturus Pentodes with their sets. 
ARCTURUS RADIO TUBE CO., NEWARK, N. J,, U.S. A. 

ARCTU~us· 
"The TUBE 1ritl1 the 1.IFE-LONG TONE•• 
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ETRANSMITTING. 
. • • TUBES • 

NORMAL CONSERVATIVE RAT- ·. 
ING 5 WATTS. PLATE VOLTS 
550. FILAMENT 7.5 VOLTS. FOR OSCILLATORS 
OR MODULATORS. INTERCHANGEABLE 
WITH 210'S. Price, each ................... . $.75 
FILAMENT TRANSFORMERS, each. $1.00 

15 watts, 7.5 volts center tapped, weight 2 
lbs. Just the thing for your 210's, 281 's or 
2.50's. 

866's ............................. $2.95 
Built for United Radiobuilders. iOOO volt 
inverse peak, 600 mils. All g1mranteed. 

RCA LICENSED TUBES 
UY227's . .......................... $.35 
UX226, UY224, UX:280, UX171A, UX201A, each 

$.65 
UX245. UX230, UX231, UX23l, 335, each .... . $.75 
THE NEW POWER PENTODE U247, each .•. . $.95 
UX222, DC SCREEN GRID . .............. $1.00 
lJX210's, extra large plate, 15 watt rating 

$1.50 
UX281's, 110mil.output rating ..... . $1.50 
UX250's, for your modulators ...... . $1.50 

RADIOBUILDERS CONDENSERS 
Mfd. 800v. 1000v. 1500v. 2000v. .10001•. 

l $1.10 $'..!.00 $2.95 $4.25 $6.75 
2 $1.55 $3.00 $3.95 $6.15 $10.25 
4 $2.75 $4.00 $5.50 $8.70 $16.00 

All auove in.heavy metal containers with large 
terminal insulators. All condensers tested at 
40% overload before shipment. All guaranteed. 
MILLIAMETERS 0-100. 0-200, 0-300, 0-400. 

Each . ............... , . , ........... $1.00 
AC VOLTMETERS 0-6, 0-10, 0-15, each 

$2.50 
DOUBLE BUTTON MICROPHONE 

Frequency range 60 to 4000 cycles. Price $9.00 
Set of 8 microphone springs ........... . $.l5 
5000, 10,000, 15,000 ohm transmitting grid 

leaks, 85 watt rating, each . ........... $.65 
UXorUYsockets .................... $.10 
Transmitting key, Signal corps model. each 

$1.00 
Neon tubes for wavemeters in handy carry-

ing case ....... , ............... ..... $.50 
8 Mfd. electrolytic condensers, each . .. $.95 
Dials 3" -··- $.15, 4" •-- $.20, 5" --··• $.30 each. 
RCA UX230, 231, each $1.l0. UX232, each 

. $1.60 
RCA power chokes, 25 henrys at 200 mils 

$2.50 
S henrys at 750 mils. Shipping weight 18 lbs. 

All fully mounted and shielded ...... . $3.00 
1" Square cut Quartz Crystals :3500-4000 Kc. 
Accuracy guaranteed 1/10 of 1%. Price, each 

' $4.40 
SEND FOR OUR 

SPECrAL AMATEUR SUPPLY CATALOG 
Foreign orders receive our prompt attention. 
All merchandise guaranteed. Terms: Cash or 
C.O.D., no deposit required. 

All prices F.O.B. Irvington, N. J. 
Visit our store when in town 

·UNITED· 
·RADIOBUILDERS· 
11.34-36 SPRINGFIELDAVE., 
• IRVINGTON• • • N.J. • 

INTERFERENCE FROM BROADCAST STATIONS 

Sometimes local broadcasting st~tions cause a 
great deal of :interference, especially when the 
lower frequency coils are being used. A simple but 
effective cure for such interference is the old
fashioned wave-trap. The trap is simply a coil 
and condenser which will tune to the frequency 
of the broadcast station causing the trouble, and 
is inserted in the antenna lead-in. It acts as a 
rejector circuit and prevents the unwanted signal 
from getting to the receiver, although having no 
effect on signals of other frequencies. The values 
shown in Fig. 2 will be effective over the entire 
broadcast band. 

WHAT TO LOOK FOR 

The set of coils covering 1600-:3000 kc. includes 
the 1750-kc. amateur band. Current QS1"s give 
schedules of amateur stations broadcasting code 
practice on this band for beginners, or this infor
mation may be obtained by writing to t,he Com
munications Department, :38 LaSalle Road, 
West Hartford, Conn. Very few commercial or 
government stations sending "code" will be 
heard on these coils. 

There is a great deal of amateur and commer
cial activity on frequencies between 3000 and 
5000 kc., and the pair of coils covering this band 
offers plenty of opportunity for code practice at 
moderate speeds. On the higher frequencies com
mercial stations predominate and may often be 
heard working at slow speeds. In addition short
wave broadcasting stations may be picked up, 
along with the· transatlantic telephone stations. 
Amateurs on the 7000-7300- and 14,000-14,400-
kc. bands may be heard as well. With a good 
ground and an antenna of reasonable length -
50 feet or more - there should be no trouble in 
picking up stations on one set of coils or another 
at any hour of the day or night. 

The Maritime Division Convention 

W HAT we lack in numbers is more than 
made up in enthusiasm as evinced during 

the Maritime Division Convention held at the 
Lord Nelson Hotel, Halifax, on Friday and 
Saturday, June 19th and 20th. With the arrival 
of our Canadian General Manager, Alex. Reid, 
VE2BE, the gang for the first time had an oppor
tunity of meeting him and received a complete 
report of the Board of Directors' meeting as well 
as Canadian affairs. Visits to ham stations dis
closed the fact that every station is thoroughly 
modern and the fellows take pride in their ama
teur radio. When old Joe Fassett and Alex. 
Reid met it was just like the meeting of two lost 
brothers. That's the kind of friendship amateur 
radio makes. It was evident from the very first 
that those present believe a convention is a place 
to have a good time and Art. Crowell, the Chair
man, so planned the program. There was staged 
at Bedford a golf game which proved most in
teresting; the honors went to Frank Eaton (a 
beginner in the ham game, but no novice at µ;olf) 
and Alex. Reid made the :;eeond phce. 



CQ-CQ • AMATEURS LOOK! • CQ-CQ 

SPECIAL 
AMATEUR 
RECEIVER 

An E. M. Sargent Design, a 
High-Grade Receiver built for 
Station Owners Who Want 
the BEST. 

i---------------

LOOK AT THIS LIST OF FEATURES: 
1. Absolute "One-Spot" 

Tuninli,. 
2. 10 K.C, Selectivity, 
3. A Real Band Spreader 

that Operates on the Large 
Vernier 'l'unintt Dial. 

4. Tap Switch Control for 
Waveband Selection. 

5
• ~~~~~1:t"k~~1::~~~~~ 10~ 

20, 40, 80 and 150 Meter 
Bands. 

6. Equipped for C.W. or 
Phone Rec-eption, Head
phone or Dynamic Speaker. 

7. Push-pull Pentode Audio. 
8. Standard Tuning Rantie 

10 to 200 Meters, Capable 
of Easy Extension for All .. 
Wave Tuninl!, 

9. Made in A.C.~ D.c .• and 
Battery Models. The ~-In• 
est Receiver Ever Built for 
Amateur Work. 

What Amateur and Commer
cial Radio Operators Can Do 
'After Taking the CANDLER 
System Course 

: They can make perfect copies of 
WNU press with pencil or 0 mill"; 

i can cut mimeograph stencils directly 
'from WNU, WHD and KUP press; 
1 can copy press 3 to 5 words behind 
'easily without losing out; can count 
: checks automatically and OK copy 
: instantly; can send perfect code 
• groups with key . or bug at 30 to 
135 wpm and more. 

If you can't do all this you should 
take THE CANDLER SYSTEM 

: Course in High-Speed Telegraphing. 
: It trains your Brain, Muscles and 
1 Nerves to CO-ORDINATE in doing 
': fast, accurate work. It gives you 
'CONFIDENCE, natural CON
CENTRATION and banishes Nerve 
Strain. Original CANDLER METHODS have developed 

' over 45,000 of world'• fastest Morse and Radio operators 
, including the champion, 

: TELEGRAPH-TOUCH-TYPEWRITING ..... only method 
. for operators. Showa how to use '"mill" in receiving, how to 
, copy several words behind easily at high speed. 

FREE Advice. If you want to become a real EXPERT Radio ~ 
• Operator, write us fully and receive the benefit of our 20 ~''\ 
·years' experience in developina; EXPERTS. Your questions ~. 

;;~~~:;;;~;;y~YSTEM CO., Dept. Q-7 ij\, .. 
6343 South'Kedzie Avenue Chicago, Illinois lWhu 

1 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 

(able .Address "RADIOSTRUX" 
RADIO CONSTRUCTORS COMPANY 
3714: San Pablo Avenue, Oakland, Uallfornla 

I am interested in your Short \Vave Models, 
particularly the 
, ... CONVERTERS ..... 'I.LL-WAVE RECEIVERS 

. .. ,SPECIAL AMATEUR RECEIVERS 
Please send me complete details: 

Name ......................................... . 

Address ....................................... . 

(Jity and State. . . . . . . . . , ...... -... _ .•............ 

M11n1,1facturt'r"• l::.w.poi-t ManaSrr• 

U6 lhu•• 510-«1, 'New Yori., N, Y. 

Sdcntilically equipped 

to economically export 

dcpendabfc receivin& 

and transmitting radio 

.apparatu• 
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If you want what you 
want when you want it 
you will always keep 

your copies of 

QST 
ina 

QST 

Binder 
(Holds 12 issues of QST) 

1'..oLe tile wire fa~tcncrs. 
.Unnecessary to rnutilate 
.copies. Opens and lies flat 
in any position. 

$1.50 each 
postpaid 

A binder will keep your;QSTs always 
together and protect them for future use. 
And it's a good-looking binder, too. 

A. R.R. L. 
38 LaSalle Road 

West Hartford Connecticut 

G. F. Harris, locai radio inspector, gave the 
delegates a good talk and complimented the 
amateurs on the little trouble they gave him and 
assured them they would receive fair treatment 
from his office. 

Several interesting tontests took place with 
everything leading up to the big event of the 
convention - the banquet; and some feast it was, 
too. Major "Bill" Borrett, formerly division 
manager, was in true form and gave a fine talk 
on amateur radio in the Maritimes from 1920 
to 1927, and his many jokes on old ,Joe, Art. 
Gregg and Art. Crowell, were enjoyed greatly 
by all. Major Borrett then presented a beautiful 
cup dona.ted by station CHNS to be given to 
the Maritime amateur, who during this present 
year works the greatest number of stations on 
any band, c.w. or 'phone to count; QSL cards 
confirming the qso to be sent to SCM Crowell 
on December 31, 1931, who will act as judge. 

Art. Crowell in his capacity of Section Manager 
urged those present to keep after traffic and to 
report to him every month so that he could send 
in a gocil:i monthly report and show the outside 
world that the Maritime Division is active. 

After the toasts and prize awards, the room 
was cl~ared up and the stage set for that solemn 
initiatj.on into the ROTAB; ten new members 
were initiated into the Royal Order and with the 
completion of this interesting part the convention 
came to a close with congratulations extended to 
Art. Crowell and Gordon Arthur who shouldered 
the responsibility for this affair and a vote of 
thanks to the local merchants who so kindly 
donated the prizes. 

A. R. +A.A. ll. 

The Vacuum Contact Key 
(C!ontinued from page /38) 

over a thousand watts in place of t,he few watts 
handled by the ordinary telephone relay contact 
points. The relay itself can be controlled by an 
ordinary key and a 22},'(i-volt "B" battery may 
be used for the current source. For remote keying 
at a distance of a few feet, a Bowden wire or 
camera shutter cable release may be employed. 

Election Notices · 
(C!ontinued from page£'/) 

24, 25 and 28, providing for his nomination and 
election. Copy of the Constitution and By-Laws 
will be mailed any member upon request. 

2. Voting will take place between November 1 
and December 20, 1931, on ballots which will be 
mailed from Headquarters in the first week of 
November. The ballot will list the names of all 
eligible candidates nominated for the position by 
League members residing in Canada. 

a. Nominating petitions are hereby solicited. 
Ten or more A.R.R.I,. members residing in the 
Dominion of Canada have the privilege of nomi
nating any Canadian member of the League as a 
candidate for Canadian C'.xeneral Manager. The 
following form for nomination is suggested: 
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CONDENSER TRANSMITTERS 
The engineering experience which is built into 

International products is your guarantee of 

uninterrupted performance and minimum servic

ing. Revolutionary manufacturing methods 

make it possible to quote prices in keeping with 

present budgets. 

Type C Condenser Transmitter, only ... $35.00 

Type B Condenser Transmitter, only ... 75.00 

Type 3B Microphone Amplifier, only. . . 35.00 

(Including 25 ft. cord, plugs and wall plate.) 

Prices net, F.O.B. Chicago 

3lnternational 1Sroabcasting ~quipment ctto. 
3112 West 51st St., Chicago, Ill. 

Manufacturers of a complete line of speech input equipment 

J.nnouncing • • Here is! 
A complete line of instruction in Practical 

Radio Engineering and Practical 
Television Engineering 

Due to the demand from the less experienced radiomen 
who felt unable to handle our advanced course in 
Practical Radio Engineering we have added complete 
preparatory work. This, combined with our advanced 
course, forms our complete course which can be han• 
died by even the less experienced radioman. 

Practical Television Engineering is handled in the same 
manner with both complete and advanced courses. 

We are the oldest home study school in America offer
ing advanced training in Practical Radio Eni:ineering. 
Write for full details of this Practical Engineering 
Training. 

Capitol Radio EniUnccrlng Institute 
Riggs Bank Bldg., 14th and Park Road, N.W. • 
\Vashington, D. C. 

Pl~.ase send me without obligation complete details of the 
following course~ (Check course). 

Ll Advanced course in Practical Radio Engineering 
fJ Complete course in. Practical Radio Eni:ine.ering 
• Advanced course in Practical Television Engineering 
IJ Complete course in Practical Television Engineering 

N·ame ••..••. 

.. 4.ddress., 

. . . . . . . . (Oct. QST) 

as necessary as a 
service kit to . 

servicemen 
Tells just what 
CENTRALAB 
Volume Control re
placement unit to 
use in each case. 

Lists hundreds of old and new receivers. 

Still another new edition just off the press ••• 
send for it .•. at once. 

Centralab 
MAIL COUPON TO-DAY! 

CENTRAL RADIO LAB. 
929 Keefe Avenue, Milwaukee, Wisconsin 

Here is 25c. Send me new VOLUME 
CONTROL GUIDE 

Name ...•............................................. 

Address .............................................. . 

City ........................ State ..................... . 
QST 
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]itSt Out! 

TELEVISION 
Its Methods and Uses 

b_y EDGAR H. FELIX 
Radio Cons11lldnt 

276 Pages, 5½ x 8, Illustrated, $2.50 

H. ERE is a plain and understandable explanation 
and discussion of Television today - with a 

frank and impartial analysis of the problems it 
faces, its probable future and commercial possibili
ties. Unnecessarv technicalities have been avoided 
as far as possible to make this a practical and reada
ble book for the interested layman, the amateur 
television and radio experimenter •······- and for all 
concerned in any way with the commercial progress 
of Television. 

- has Television really arrived? 
·····- the HOW and WHY of Television. 
-· unsolved problems of Television. 
-- possibilities of 100-line system. 
······· latest synchronizing methods. 
- the human eye in Television. 
-- will future programs come by air 

or wire? 
•···- new developments affecting re

ceiver design. 
- future pro!l,ress of Television. 

See this hook 
10 days Free 

f~- --------------7 
I McGRAW-HILL BOOK CO., INC. I 

J70 Seventh Ave., N. Y. G. I 
I N•nd m~. µo~tnaid, Felix-· .Tcfo,vJsion. for ten da.ys' f.t(•e f 
I ,:xaruination. 1 will remit. $!,,50 tn kn days or 11.'turn the 

hook postpaid. f 
I Name .................. - · • .. · ............ · .. · f 
f liome ,\,/dress, ....... , .. ,,.••••••••••••••,•••·•····• f 
I ('ity and ~',tale . ..... , , ... • , • • • , • • • • , , · ' • • • • · · • · • • • · · • • I 
I jVa1ne of (:01nPa ny ...•..... , .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • · · · · • • · I 
I /'o,r/ron........... . . ................. 1J.ST-10-31 I 

L-----------------~ 
ALtJMINtJM BOX SHIELDS 

G~nuine "ALCOA'~ :stock. silverdip finish. 5 x. 9 x 6 
../4 $1.~9 - Cornet size $4.65. 10 x 6 x. i Monitor ttlzc 

$3.25. 5 x 5 x 5 Coil :jltlcl<l (like picture un the 
left) il.U0. 

ANY SIZE TO ORDER 
Coit Shields, Coil Hole Covets. Shielded \Vire. 
National Equitune Double 8paced .ooot25 cond. 
$2.50. Oto 50 Ma. Weston 301 meter $3.45. Aerovox 

.01 Bakelite condenser. 34c. 
, Television Neon Lamp $:l.95. IE "BUDDY" _Test Pr_od 

Neon< Glow L~~p 65c. G.E. 110- ~~~;'i:~::s1~~1f_W~~:~~g!13; 
volt roggl<_! switches ,19c; 3 for or phone tipi:i. Colored nipples 
Snc • .Batdw.in Rival Hmt makes a~1dentify each lead. $1.S0 pafr. 
\'('t'Y g:ond 1\fike. 85c. 

MESCO r;:,,y, O.k. ~- ·- - ··-
RVERF . .-1.DY Air-Gell Batteries. 00 --..'f' 

Pleas.':! Include Postage. 
\\"e spt:dalize in radio paTtR exc1usivf>1y e. 

BLAN, '1:'lte Radio 1\fan, Inc. 
89 Corthlndt St. Rox ()IO -$lal~.r""'~ ..,;•~ 

New York City 

(Place and dale) 
E.cr:cutive Cormni'.1/ee, 

American Iladi.a Rela11 League, 
West Hartford, Conn. 

(lentlemen: 
We, the undersigned member.~ of the A.ll.R.L. 

residing in the Dominfon of Canada, hereby nom~-
nate ..•......... , oj ............ , as a candi-
date for A.R.R.L. Canridian Oeneral Manager for 
the 108;J---Jf/.J3 term. 

(Siyn<ilw·es an<l addres8cs) 

The signers must be League members in goo<l 
standing. The nominee must be a Canadian 
member of the League in good standing, and must 
he without commercial radio connections. His 
complete name and address should be given. All 
such petitions must be filed at the headquarters 
office of the League in West Hartford, Conn., by 
noon of the first day of November, 1931. There is 
no limit on the number of petitions that may be 
filed, but no member shall append his signature 
to more than one such petition. 

4. Mr. Alex. Reid, VE2BE, of St. Lambert, 
P.Q., is the present Canadian General Manager. 

5. This election is the constitutional oppor
tunity for members to put the man of their choice 
in office as the Canadian member of the A.R.R.L. 
Board of Directors. Members are urged to take 
the initiative and file nominating petitions 
i=ediately. 

For the Board of Director.~: 
.K. B. 'WARNER, Secretriry. 

West Hartford, Conn., 15 ,July rn:n. 

Calls Heard 
(Continued from page ,'i!JJ 

nylaa o!l.4q oa!v on4fe pylc.a pylcr pyltt py:!ba py2bm 
py2bn py2bu py2bq rxla rd paa ti~ags ti:lla ti:Jxa uolcr 
velac velbc velbt velbv veldm ve~ac ve2ar ve~bb ve~bl 
ve2ca ve:!eq ve:lcu ve2df ve:Jal ve:lbk ve8bj ve3bm ve:lbq 
ve:lbt ve8cf ve3ci ve:lcp ve3cs ve:ler ve3gt ve8ha ve:Jhm 
yeaix ve8jw ve8ud ve3wa ve8wk ve~hvm ve4ae ve4ag ve4al 
ve4bq ve4cv ve4cy ve4dj ve4dt ve4ea ve4fn ve4fx ve4gf 
ve4gp ve4JsU ve4gy ve4hy ve4jb ve4lm ve4ei ve5ac ve5al 
ve5am ve5aw ve5ec ve5fx: vk:!kj vk2lz vk2ek vk2tx vk2xu 
vk2xy vk:lbz vk5hz vo8z xlaa xlg xln cmb6 ctbj ddoe kn2 
jfh prr pxr blyb wdde 

WJ.1J?U-N. Ba-~-~ett and Wi..:tl'L-11. Honralli, 
8pringjield, Ma,ss . 

3,500-kc. band 

w6ec w6akw w6bqb w6czz w6dly ve3gt ve3hd ve4ih 

7 me. 

_ wtlew v.-6~ w6nx w6qp w6sn w6acv w6akf w6akw \\6amy 
w6aoj w6aos w6arv w6ayl w6azh w6bjl w6bso w6bxx >16car 
w6cbr w6cqe w6dai w6der w6dkw w6duf w6ebo w6ecc w6ecr 
wtleda w6edo w6efr w6ex:q w6zzg cm2pa cm2xa cm5fl cm8yb 
earlO ear"21 ear122 earl26 f8pz f8am f8ub g2ol g5by hat:lc 
ilhv k4rj kllngi k6agt k6ams k6exp k6boe k7anq kn:! nnlnic 
un4hv rxlao ve3h.g ve:3rs ve8wn v,•-'!ag Vt>4di vo8111r• vk~zk 
,·k:Jbz \'k:lnm vk:Jhk vk3zx: vk4Ju vk5gr vk7ch vk7jk zl2ac 

t4mc. 

>10id wllew w6jn v.okb wlivq wtljp w6qc >16<1w w(l1Jp w6,ly 
w6sn w6sy w6di wtldc w6eri wlldcv wtidqc wtlcup wtldbt 
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NEW LOW PRICES NEW LOW PRICES 

QST Oscillating Crystals 
"Superior by Comparison" 

NEW PRICE LIST EFFECTIVE JULY 1, 1931 
We are extremely pleased to announce New Reduced 

Prices for 'Hii,th Grade Crystals for Power use. Due to 
our New and More Efficient Method of preparing these 
crystals, we are allowing you to share in the Lower Costs 
nf producing these crystals. 

We are proud of the confidence our eustomers have 
shown toward us, we extend to them our sincere thanks for 
their patronage thus making this reduction possible. 

New prices for grinding Power crystals in the various 
frequency bands, together with the old prices are as follows: 

OLD I.IST (Frequency Range) NEW LIST 
$.55.00 1.00 to 1.500 Kc $40.00 
$60.00 1501 to 3000 Kc $45.00 
$65.00 3001 to 4000 Kc $50.00 
$75.00 4001 to 6000 Kc $60.00 

The above prices include holder of our Standard design, 
and the crystals will be grouud to within .OJ% of your 
specified frequency. If crystal is wanted unmounted, deduct 
$.5.00 from the above prices. Delivery two days after receipt 
of your order. In ordering please specify type tube, plate 
voltage and operating temperature. 

Special Prices Will Be Quoted in 
Quantities of 1'en or ,lfore 

CRYSTALS FOR AMATEUR USE 
The prices below are for grinding a crystal to a frequency 

selected by us unmounted (if wanted mounted in our 
Standard Holder add ,$5.00 to the prices below), said crystal 
to be ground for Power use and we will state the frequency 
accurate to better than a tenth of one percent. Immediate 
shipment can be made. 

1715 to 2000 Kc band ........ -•..... $12.00 eaeh 
:3.500 to 4000 Kc band .............. $15.00 each 

Low Frequency Standard Crystals 
We have stock available to grind crystals as low as 13 

6:ilo-cydes. Prices quoted upon receipt of your specifications. 

Constant Temperature lleater Units 
We can supply a high grade heater unit which maintains 

a (._'"onstant temperature Better than a tenth of one degree 
centigrade. These units have provision for two of our 
Standard Holders (one used as a spare), and operate from 
the 110 V 60 cycle supply mains, entirely automatic and of 
excellent design. Price and description sent upon request. 

SCIENTIFIC RADIO SERVICE 
"THE CRYSTAL SPECIALISTS" P.O. Box 86, Mount Rainier, Maryland 

fROST·RADIO 

No. 20 
Series 
Single 
Control 

No. ZO Series 
SinJlt Control 

with A.C. 
... S'witch 

Why is this new 
unit completely 

noiseless? 
First, because of the design of 
the variable contactor used in 
the new FROST-RADIO No: 
20 Series Volume Controls, 
which makes two separate and 
distinct Line contacts, totaling 
H6'', with the resistance element. 
Second, because space between 
turns has been successfully re
duced to one ten-thousandth of 
an inch, permitting the use of 
more turns and larger wire. And 
third, because contact pressure 
has been greatly reduced, elim
~ating cuttin~ and scoring .•• 
fhe No. 20 Series possesses 
many other advantages. Write 
us for further details NOW • 

CHICAGO TELEPHONE SUPPLY CO. 
HERBERT H. FROST, Inc. 

Sales Division 
General Offices and Plant: ELKHART, INDIANA 
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NEW!! 
Condenser Trouble Banished 
~t~;s ~f l~e b~~~ t~)iit~hAlf1~ts~J}1l~!)iJ~~ hi:h ~{;tlJi;~ 
<"..ondt'nSl;'rs. The only condenser of its type on· the, market. Now 
being sold at specially low introductory prices. Unconditionally 
_guaranteed for 1 :p::ar. 

WORKING VOLTAGES 
Mfd. 1000 D.C. 1.500 D.C. 2000 D.C. 3000 D.C. 

1 $1.95 $2.45 $4.95 $8.90 
2 3.15 4.35 7.45 16.50 
4 4.95 6.15 12.95 30.25 

GENUINE RCA RADIOTRONS. -- IJX210. $4.11; l/X281, 
$2.94; UY224, $1.17; UX280, 82c; UX245, 82c; l/Y227, 73c; 
l/X250, $3.53. 

COLUMBIA POWER TRANSFORMERS 
Type n~attage Output Voltage .Filament voltage Price 

A 200 600-0-600 7 .1.-j\ <'t & 7 ½ $3. 75 
B 150 7 50-0-7 50 4. 95 
C 350 1000-0-1000 6.25 
U 500 1.500-0-1500 '1,50 r, l SO 2000-0-2000 13.00 
F 250 750--0-750 i' J.i ct & i ~ 5.75 

FILAMENT TRANSFORMERS: An efficient sturdily con• 
structcd .iot,. All sc~condariC's. c..•entertapped. Deduct 10% from 
these prlc~ if no centNtap is wanted~ 
Voltages 12 iVatts i5 JVatts SO JVatts 

$2.50 
2.75 
3.25 
:!.95 
,l.40 

ltJO iratts 
2½ $1.25 $1.95 . 4.lli; 

5.25 
6.25 
5.95 
6.30 

2 \,; and 2 ?-~ 1.50 2.25 
., ,,. 1.25 1.95 
7½and7½ 2.25 
to 
12 

BRISTOL double button microphon<' transformer. !\-lay also 
be used for ~inglc button, special, $1.40 

RCA VICTOR power transformers. 150 w.itts. Just the Job 
for that 245 push-pull transformer trans nitt('r. Supplies '750 
volts ceutertapped, 2 ½ centt!rtapped, 5 ct, and .l !ri, 1 ½. and 
!½ ............................. ·················$2·2..~ 

GENER..-\.L ELECTRIC-~- 30 henry, 150 mill chokes. Very 
neat, black finish. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . 1. $1,50 

SPECIAL~ 2 Mfd, 1250 volts working voltage, in neat card-
board container ••... •.,; ...•........ , •.•.....•.. ~- ..• ,$1.50 

GRID LEAKS: Hardwick Hindle, wire wound, for all tubes 
r~}bla~io sR'~~tt:<~g~bJ:,8h!, v;cx 6

11
• 95c; soon Ohm, 65~ 

COLUMBIA: 30 Henry, 200 Mill chokes. Very rugged. Spe-
cially priced .......... , ................... ., · ........ $2.40 

COLUMBIA: .l0 Henry, 120 Mill chokes. Mounted .•.. $1.30 

Send for ou..r new fall catalogue. It's frerl 
Immediate Service Te.rms: Cash or C.O.D. 

COLUMBiA' SPECIALTY CO. 
925 Westchester Avenue New York City 

Ramsey's RADIO BOOKS 
By R. R. Ram.sey, Prof, of Ph:ysics, Ind. Uni1• 

EXPERIMENTAL RADIO 
(255 pages, 168 figures. 128 experime~ts) 

A laboratory manual of radio experiments. ' 
THE FUNDAMENTALS OF RADIO 

(.372 pages, 6" x 9". 402 figures) 
_,\_n excelhmt text-book of radio written so that a 

minimum of mathematics is re{}uired for its 
compre-he-nsion. Price, Fundamentals, $,i.50; Ex~ 
perimental, $2.75, post paid. 

RAMSEY PUBLISHING CO. 
.Bloomington, Indiana 

BECOMEARADIO OPERATOR 
See the World, Earn a Good Income, 

Duties Light and Fascinating 

LEARN IN THE SECOND PORT U.S.A. 
Radio Inspector located here. New Orleans supplies 

operators for the various Gulf port.a. Mos;t logical location 
in the U.S. A. to come to for training. 

Our students qualify £or the various branches of radio. 
Runs to all parts of the world. Positions Ashore and Afloat. 

New Course in Radio Servicing and Repairing. Special 
Courses. Day and Night Classes. Enroll any time. Oldest and 
Laricest Radio School in the Sottth. 

Literature on request. 

GULF RADIO SCHOOL 
844 Howard Ave. New Orleans, La. 

,i6bif wi)cut w6eqb w6dwj w6exa wtlem: \\odgz w6ana 
w6eep w6buc w6dxy w6aue w6dzy w6ehp w6aqr w6bag 
w6bvs w6fal w6bih w6efo 1v6dgv w6eem w6dhp w6dov 
w6exq w6cxw w6ahz wilbck w6cht w6btk w6byb ii'6elt, 
w6ahp wi)dtw w6fan w6cvz w6bjf w6ehy w6bto w/icl(X 
w6buz w6aqj w6efs w6dio w6bkx w6azh w6cub w6ebu 
w6ecn w6bjf w6dwv w6dgw w6cpf w6dtz w6cbr w6doz 
w6dgq w6etr w6dpj w6elc w6bso w6aoe w6ayl w6azu w7nm 
w7fh w7kk w7mx w7dh w7ek w7in w7dp w7hp w7bd v;7bb 
w7ib w7Vy w7vt w7vn w7df w7iz w7bac w7ajn w7aoy 
w7aic w7S:wz w7aax w7awu w7afx: w7acq w7aik w7ani 
w7aab w7akm w7aij w7aul w7ath w7abo w7aqi w7alw 
w7amq ce3ab ce.1cs cmlmn cmlfm cmlby cm2cf cm2ww 
cm2ay cm2sh cm2im cm2wd cm2pa cm2wa cm2gc cm2jc 
cm5ea cm5c.x: cm5fc cm5fl cm8yb cm8uf cn8mi cn8mop 
c118rux cp1br cx2bt ctlaa ctlbx ctlcw etlby ct2aa ct2aw 
ct2an d4abg d4wer d4brv d4mfm d4Jij d4ggg d4wao d4acj 
d4lrm d4rhr e4lwf earlO ear16 ear18 ear21 ear'J6 ear74 
ear121 ear128 earl36 earl69 earl85 erearl erear149 ei8b 
ei8c ei7c ei2b f8bj f8bx f8cs f&it f8ef f8ei f8eo f8ug f8eb 
f8eq f8er f8ex f8fa f8fo f8g\ f8ha f8hj f8hr fSjf f8ji f8jr f8jt 
f8lw f8pa f8pm f8pq f8px f8pz f8rj f8rn f8rs f8rt1 f8sk f8sm 
f8sx f8sz f8tl f8tp f8tq f8tu f8tx f8ui !Suk f8ul f8um f8vp 
f8wz f8xz f8ye f8xd f8acw f8dmf f8ets f8joz f8swa f8tex 
f8wok £Sub f3mta f3smi fm8cr fm8mst fow g2un g2og g2ma 
g2nh g'.!xv g'.lay g2az g2gm g2dw g2op g2xh g'2xl g2gf g2rv 
g2vq g2ol g2by g2ux g2ao g2dh g2pa g2yq g2yd g2oi g2vz 
g2cb g2qf g2wq g5by (fone) g5sy g5bz g5pj g5wq g5bj g5lw 
g5is g5la g5fa g5zl g5bd g5wj g5dd g5hj g.5cm g5ox g5y k 
g5qy g5mb g6us g6hg g6zs g6jg g6nf g6yq g6om g6gs g6wn 
g6hj g6wy g6wt g6xn g6li g6lk g6rw g6dh g6gd g6ot g6fµ: 
g6oh g6wm g6cl g6qb g6co g6sc g6xj g6rb g6py g6gc g6gz 
g6rg gi5nj gdvb hh7c haf3c haf3d haf4d haf8b haf:lqx 
haf3cx hafJmx ilto jldp jldh j3ch km4 kfu2 k4kd k4bpf 
lu2ch lu3fa lu3de lu4da lu9dm lu9dt lei k lcfh nnlnic on4gw 
on4uu on4.ar on4jf on4mo on4fm on4gn on4.fp on4wk on4aa 
on4fq on4Ja on4fe on4hc on4jc on4ii on4eu on4.ib on4lj 
on4or on4bx on4bc on4bz on4bs on4hm ok2ao ok2ak ok2ny 
okl vp oa4z oa4j oa4v oz7t oz2h o,r7vp oh5ng oh7nf pylca 
pyleb pylcr pylcm py2bk py2da py2bn py2ba py2bf py2qa 
py2bm py3a.i py7aa py7ab pklaw pxbd pxr pct pa0ps papqf 
papqq papzk pai;mm papfp papfb papdl pa0wr papxf papjl 
pa000 rxlaa splae splkx ap3lz sm5uw ti2ji ti2fg ti2fk ti2ags 
to3xa uolcm uoler uolfh uo3wb uo2op uown ve3ha ve:3gf 
ve3oc ve.3er ve3gi ve3wa vearf ve3gp ve3wm ve4ai ve4ic 
ve4dk ve4cv ve4gx: ve4ae ve4bx ve4rs ve4at ve4iu ve4e1 
ve4bq ve5bi ve5ec ve.5al ve5dn ve5fx ve5cj vo8ae vo8aw 
vo8mc vo8an vo8z vo8j vo8I vlja vlyb va7my vp2pa vp2ap 
vq4cre vq4crf vk!lzk vk2hc vk3iw vk3ka vk3xi vk3bz vk3hk 
vk3zx.vk3wx vk3pavk4ad vk4kg vk4ju vk5mb vk7ch xlb 
xld xlaa xlaf xoq xf7c x3a xwlb xf8map y12ra yv3lo zllce 
zllbw zl~ac zl3ap aulal bir b7x: 

QRX Frequency Measuring Test 
(f'ont,inued from z;age :'f/i) 

Oct. z:~, Friday A WlXP 
B IV9XAN 
B W6XK 

Oct. 30, Friday BB W1XP 
B W9XAN 
A W6XK 

Oct. 31, Saturday BX WBXK 
Nov. 1, Sunday C W9XAN 
Nov. 6, Friday BB W6XK 

B WlXP 
A W9XAN 

Nov. 8, Sunday BB W9XAN 
() W6XK 

Nov. 13, Friday C W6XK 
Nov. 15, Sunday C WIXP 
Nov. 20, Friday A WlXP 

B W9XAN 
B W6XK 

Nov. 27, Friday BB WlXP 
B W9XAN 
A W6XK 

Nov. 28, Saturday BX \V6XK 
Nov. 29, Sunday G W9XAN 
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Everything Y~u Need to Become an Expert 

:wireless or Wire Operator 
lnstructograph 

. Code TransmittE:r 
Ten Rolls of 

Tape 
Complete 

Instructions 

Only $24.50 
The unit illustrated 

includes the ,machine, 
ten rolls of double per

; forated tap!'s (approxi
, mately 2.000 feet of 
characters). and a large 

· booklet of instn1ctions. 
Booklet · contains a 

i comprchensi ve: and 
; thorough course of in
, structions (both Codes) 
, for study and practice ·with the Jnstructograph and interpretation 
of the tape matter, as well a,_<; complete directions for the care and 

: operation of the- lnstructograµh. It also contains illustrations and 
complete directions for buHding and installing an oscillator unit. 

: We cart supply a ''Buzzeru or oscillator, if desired, at a reason
: a?lc 1uice!. but you can easily build your own by following 
· directions m Booklet. 

Amateurs write for inform::ttion res;tardinlt 
our ••CQ'' call tapes 

Extra tapes- either code, $LOO each 

: INSTRUCTOGRAPH COMPANY 
815 Leland Ave. Dept. Q-2 Chicago, Illinois 

ODEON LO-RIPPLE 
Mercury Vapor Rectifiers 

Fil. Plate 
Type Volts Amper~s lnv. Peak Peak Price 

Volts Amps. 
80 5 2 2000 .3 $2.00 

866 2.5 5 7500 .6 $3.00 
866B ' s 7500 1.2 $8.00 
281 7.5 s 7500 2.0 $5.00 

Odr,-on Aferc.ury Vapor ]!.ectifi;r.i are guaranteed to reproduce a 
lower AC ripple than any other Mercury rapor Rectifier in the 
present market, and to hat•e an operating life in excr.ss of 1000 hours, 

RECTIFIER 
CHARGER BULBS 

l AMP. 

WITH TOP 

OR BASE 

CONTACT 

Att. $4.65 
Extra Discount to Dealers 

SPEED-BUG 
Telegraph-Key 

This Key has been made 
for a~d approved by the 
U. S. Signal Corps 

CLEAR - SHARP 
SIGNALS $10 50 

Price • 

20% H1 ith Order -Balance Shipped C.O D 
Send Postage or Express CIJ,arges · • 

MAIL ORDERS TO: 

ODEON MANUFACTURING CO. 
30 CLINTON STREET 

NEWARK N. J. U. S, A. 

EASTERN AMATEUR 
HEADQUARTERS !!!!!!!!!!!!! 

"R C A" Model 
106 Speaker 

In~orporates _latest discov. 
~r•<:s 1n .electrical acoustics. 
Th~•tnch ballle. Full dy. 
nam,c speaker. Range 7 
octaves. Westinghouse dry. 
disc rectifier for AC 110· 
volt operation. Input im• 
pedance, 2000 ohms, 
Matching transformer with 
unit. Packed in original 
cartons. Guaranteed per
fect. Limited number at 
this special price. 

$13.so 
Regular Value $188 

$150 Victor Electric $19 
Pickup and Turntable 

has General Electric Induction motor, automatic stop, 
gold-plated high impedance. Victor pickup. Mahogany 
case. Model CD 20X. Ideal for public addresses or home 
use. The machines were made to sell for $150. We offer 
the last few at $19. A bargain while they last. 

Send in for New 1931 Fall Catalog 

M. & H. SPORTING GOODS CO. 
512 Market St., Phila., Pa. 
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~ 
CRYSTALS 

~ ;# oscillating 

crystals 
.. n round by experts, 

Pree1~10 "fi~ Uy inspected, 
sc1ent1 ca · 1 

rf l 0 .,c1l ators 
Powe u 

LLY UNCONDITIO~A 
(··uARANTEED 
,, :,5.25 

r bands.•····"·· 3 00 
80 and 160 mete .......... , , . . . . • £50 
,ill xnet<'r bJJ°f-'~g blanks· · · · · · · · ' I.50 
l inch ohc d bt;nl{s . .......... , . . . 2.25 
Unfinis "r holders ........ , ..... . 
l)u• tproo are ma~e fro~ 

Our crysu:.; Brazilian quart~ t-
6nest. qua. . material in eXJJlli h 
the best. r.~brated to one tent 
t",nce and c t or better. 
of une. percen . ls of all 

f ency crysta 
High or lo~ ~equ ade to order 

. tlescr1pt10ns m 
E yoUR INQUIRIES 

w£ INVIT . 
.r rt her inf ormatwn 

Write .for an.Y Ju desire 
. you ma.r 

. 1l caYSTAL 
pl\EMl~TOlllES, 111c. 
LABOll Neto I'ork City 

7 .J. Cortlandt Street 

·.-: 

S·HALLCROSS 
Wire Wound 

Resistor·s 
.0025 to 10,000,000 ohms 

are recommended and extensively used for television 
radio production and service test equipment. The ac
curacy and dependability of the testers described on 
page 1085 June and page 118 July Radio :N'ews de
pend upon SHALLCROSS RESISTORS. 

Send 4 cents in stamps /or Bulletin 100-C and other 
literature describing the m11lti-range meter circuit, sim• 
ilar to the diagram above. 

STANDARD FREQUENCY ScaEDULEs 

Friday Evrminga 
Hchedu/e and Freq:ucncu 

Tim~ 

'fi'rida11 and Sunday Afternoon, 
8chedule and Fre,;ruency 

Time 
(p,m,) A B {p.m.) BB C 

kc. 
8:00 3500 
8:08 fl5,50 
8:16 3600* 
8::.!4 3700 
8:32 3!l00 
8:40 3900 
8:48 4000 

kr,, 
7000 4:00 
7100 •l:08 
7.200 •!:16 
7300 4:24 

4:32 

Saturday Morning 
Schedule and Frequency 

Time 
ta,m.) BX 

kc. 
4:00 7000 
4:08 7100 
4.:J6 7200 
4:24 7300 

kc . ., k~. 
7000 14,000 
7100 14,100 
7200 14,200 
7300 14,:lU0 

14,400 

The time specified in the schedules is local 
1$landard time at the transmitting .q/alion. WlXP 
uses Eastern Standard Time, W9XAN, Central 
Standard Time, and W6XK, Pacific Standard 
Time. Schedule BB transmitted by WIXP is 
intended particularly for European amateurs 
and starts at 2100 G.C.T. Schedule BX is 
transmitted especially for amateurs in Oceania 
and the Far East. It is transmitted starting at 
1200 G.C.T. by W6XK. Reports on these 
special schedules are particularly desired, not 
only from overseas hams but from those in the 
Americas. 

Although the frequencies of the transmitting 
stations are not gua:ranteed as to accuracy, every 
effort is made to keep to within O.ol % of the an
nounced frequencies. The frequency standards 
are calibrated against the National Frequency 
Standard. Frequent checks on the transmissions 
are made by laboratories equipped with accurate 
frequency standards and the t,ransmi.ssions are 
alao checked. by the U. S. Department of Com
merce monitoring stations. 

TRANSMITTJNG l'ROCEPURE - NEW 
OHARACTERISTIO LETTERS 

The time allotted to each transmission is 8 
minutes, divided mi follows: 

2 minutes~ qST QST QST de (station call 
letters). 

3 minutes~ Characteristic letter of station 
followed by call letters and statement of fre
quency. For the month of September, the charac
teristic letter of WlXP will be ''G"; that of 
W9XAN will be "D "; and that of W6XK will be 
"F." Effective October :end, howei•er, the characfer
isticletter used by W9XAN will be changed to "O" 
and that used by W 6 X K will be changed lo '' Z." 
WlXP will continue to use "G." The new letters 
will be more suitable for calibration purposes. 

1 minute -- Statement of frequency in kilo
cycles and announcement of next frequency, 

2 minutes -- Time allowed to change to next 
frequency. 

* IV8XK tran•mit• fJQ/iO kc. inateo.ci because u/ local inter, 
Jerence on f/600 kc. from /ourfa harmoni,; o/ $00,kc, trana
mitter. 
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Massachusetts Radio and 
Telegraph School 

18 Boylston Street, Boston 
Send for Catalogue 

Tel. Hancock 8184 Established 1905 

TRANSFORMERS 
1lo~d f8o8~l~oe12~~ia/~~1

.' _sid"-. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. · .. ·. · ... $1t~3 
250 watt500-'i50-1000 each side 
unmounted $(0,0Q; mount~ $1 t .SO 

Yale Un~~f~\~Q,l{~:~}8¥%x'~~~W~!l1lr,t\yyA\I:rc~?;ii; rlF~\l Dakota, 
are satisfied customers 

W9CES FRANK GREBEN 
1917 So. Peoria Street, Pilsen Sta. Chicago, Ill. 

The Superlative 
Broadcast Microphone 

Extra Heavy Type 
Two Button 

Out&tanding beautv of work
manship and finish.' True, Nat
ural Tone. Trcmcndou:5 Volume. 
Scientifically Damped. 
Extra l-!eavy 24-.Carat Pure 
Gold Spot Centers. f.)t,1ralumin 
diaphrams. l\ccuratdv !v1a
chined. Carefully Adjusted. 

Model "B B" Fully Cuaranteed. Three De-
List Price, $25.00 grecs of Sensitivity. 
Microphone Only Other Models from $5 0() up. 

UNIVERSAL MICROPHONE CO., Ltd, 
, 1163 Hyde Park Blvd. 
Inglewood Calif., U. S. A. 

TIME DELAY RELAY 
For Mercury Vapor Type Rectifiers 

Delays the application of 

plate voltage and prevents 

tube destruction. 

Send .for circular 81,007 

WARD LEONARD ELECTRIC CO. 
MOUNT VERNON, NE.W YORK 

It's EASY to Get a New 
HAND BOO I( 

(Eighth Edition) 

DIRECTIONS: 

Realizing that Handbook must he 
had, proceed as follows: 

(I) Fill out below, tear off. 

(2) Reach in pocket, produce 
U. S. A. $1 hill, old or new 
size (we don't care). 

(3) Clip together, mail us. 

A.R.R.L. 
38 LaSalle Rd., 
West Hartford, Conn. 

SEND IT AT ONCE. 

(Name) 

(Street or P. O. Box) 

(City and State) 
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BUY FROM THE OLDEST 
AND MOST CONSISTENT 

HAM SUPPLY HOUSE 

Everybody is yelling "LOWEST PRICES." 
Yelling it at the top of their riages. Why 
don't you compare for yourself? Get a 
copy of the "AMERICAN FL YER" before 
you buy and see our prices on special 
Aniateur equipment. We are also author
ized distributors of over 90 nationally ad
vertised radio products and can fill your 
requirements at big savings to you. 

AMERICAN SALES COMPANY 
44 West 18th Street New York City 

• 

RUSH YOUR BULLETIN! 

(Name) 

(Stre"t or I'. 0. /lox) 

(City an,;l State) 

• 
Of course you already have 

a copy of The Radio Ama
teur's Handbook.To it you 

should add to your library 

from the list offered on page 

73 of this issue of QST 
• 

• 

"H-H" QUALITY CRYSTALS 

VERY "FB" 
That's the verdict of hundreds of amateurs on 
four continents . ; . "H-H" Quality Crystals 
have been standing the gaff srnce 1927 ... 
and they cost no more than ordinary crystals. 
Ask the best CC station you hear; the chances 
are he has one. 

Also available for Commercial Service 
Ordersfi!led by return mail 

Herbert Hollister Merriam, Kansas 

THE TRANSMITTING STATIONS 

WlXP: Massachusetts Institute of Technol
ogy, Round Hill Research, South Dartmouth, 
Mass., Howard A. Chinn in charge. 

W9XAN: Elgin Observatory, Elgin National 
Watch Company, Elgin, Ill., Frank D. Urie in 
charge. 

W6XK: Don Lee Broadcasting System, Los 
Angeles, Calif., Harold Peery in charge. 

REPORT AND TEST BLANKS 

Blanks for reporting on the regular S. F. trans
missions will he sent postpaid upon request. Just 
send a card or message to the Standard Fre
quency System, QST, West Hartford, Conn., 
asking for S. F. blanks. Although no formal entry 
in the October tests is necessary, log sheets for 
reeording the measurements, and schedules of the 
Official Transmitting Stations will he sent to all 
who ask for them. 

WWV 5000-KC. TRANSMISSIONS 

The Bureau of Standards Station WWV will 
transmit calibration signals on 5000 kilocycles, 
accurate to within one part in a million, between 
2:00 and 4:00 p.m. and between 8:00 and 10:00 
p.m·., E.S.T., every Tuesday throughout October 
and November. The transmissions consist mainly 
of continuous unkeyed carrier frequency, making 
them particularly suitable for the calibration of 
piezo frequency standards having a harmonic on 
5000 kc. The first five minutes of a transmission 
are taken up with "CQ de ·wwv" and announce
ment of the frequency. The frequency and call 
letters are given every ten minutes thereafter. 
The Bureau is desirous of receiving more reports 
on these transmissions and amateurs are urged to 
r,oilperate, giving information on signal strength, 
fading, type of receiver used and type of receiving 
antenna. Reports should be sent direct to the 
Bureau of Standards, Washington, D. C., or 
via A.R R.L. 

F. E'. ll. and .f. J. L. 

Unsupported copper-tubing inductances may 
be quickly and easily cleaned by immersing them 
in a solution of nitric acid for a short period of 
time. About four or five minutes will be sufficient 
when using a 30% solution. 

·- JV.?CZY-EZL 

G6WY elaims to he the only amateur in the 
world who possesses the initials H. A. M. He says 
it seems to he in the blood! 

Pedro T. Dimal, of Kabasalan., Zamhoanga, 
P. I., gives his radio library the right atmosphere 
by using a pair of worn out "B" batteries as book 
ends. The weight of the "B's" is sufficient to hold 
as many books as are found around most shacks. 
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HAM-ADS 
(1) Advertising shall pertain to radio and shall be ol 

nature of interest to radio amateurs or experimenters in 
their pursuit ol the art. 

• an.i,2~P~gm'/1t~b"'J'g?ip'l:lLlha"~~~:C11/t?~ag~eEJe,fu ~~r p":t 
capital letters.be used wWch would tend to make one adver
tli;;r-ment stand out from the others. 

(3) '!'he Ham-Ad rate Is 15c per word, except as noted In 

• pallf"ffe~lJ~~
0Jri" full must accompany copy. No cash or 

contract discount or agency commission will be allowed.. 
· (5) t.:losing date !or Ham-Ads Is the 2,5th of the second 

month preceding publication date. 
(6) A special rate ol 7c per word will apply to advertising 

, which, in our Judgment, is obviously non-commercial in 
nature and is placed and signed by a member of the Ameri
can Radio Relay Leugue. Thus, advertising or bona fide 
surplus equipment owned, used and for sale by an individual 
or apparatus offered for exchange or advertising lnquh1ng 

• ~~~eL~J~:f Pa~~~\g, bic ~!"~Xiir ift~:P1'fg1t~';.'t f:.a~t 
paratus In quantity !or profit, even It by an Individual, Is 

' commercial and takes the 15c rate. Provisions o! paragraphs 
(1), (2), (4) and (il) apply to all advertising In this column 
regardless of which rate may apply. 

PLATE power for your set, the very heart of its performance. 
Fo'r quietness, DX ability, life-long permanence, absolute de
pendability, lowest ultimate cost, no other plate source even 
approaches the achievement of an Edison steel alkaline storage 
B battery. Built painstakingly; every joint pure nickel1 upset 
ele.ctrically welded. Genuine Edison Electrolyte. Our hst de--
8cribes complete batteries. construction partR, enameled aerial 
wire, silicon steel. Available immediately, filament and plate 
transformers for the new 872-866 rectifiers. complete plate power 
units. Rectifier Engineering Service, 4837 Rockwood Road, 
Cfoveland, Ohio. 
THE finest in radio for amateur, broadcast and marine. The 
lnost modern short-wave receivers. Four to ten tube designs. 
Radiophone CW transmitters of any power or type. "\Ve make a 
,,omplete line of apparatus, including speech amplifiers, filter 
<.·oils, inductances, power units, etc. Any: special ap_paratus, de
signs, built to order, using your parts if desired. Prices on re
quest. New bulletin lists complete line of apparatus. Write for 
1~opy. Ensall Radio Laboratory, 1527 G-randview St., S. E., 
Warren, Ohio. • 
WHOLESALE discounts. Approved parts. $50,000 stock. 
Uver six pounds; catalog, circuits, data - 50¢, prepaid (Out
side U. 8:- $1.00). Weekly (new items, test reports) bulletins 
-·20 weeks - $1.00. Experimenters 56-page house organ -

2,5j!, prepaid. Kladag Radio Laboratories (E!stablished 1920 -
over 4000 radiowise customers), Kent, Ohio. 
TRANSFOHMl!:RS made to your order.liii,:h quality, moderate 
prices, quick service. Write for quotations. 8pecify voltages, 
curre11ts (or wattage) and frequency desired. Baker Engineering 
Laboratories, 2131 Curdes Ave .. Ft. Wayne, Indiana. 
LEARN Wireless (Radio) and Morse telegraphy, School, oldest, 
largest, endorsed by telegraph radio and government officials. 
Expenses low. Can earn part. Catalog free. Dodge's Institute, 
WMd t:ltrcet, Valparaiso~, _ln_d_. ---~~------
QUAIITZ, directimporters from Brazil of best quali1y pure 
quartz suitable for cutting into Piezo ele-ctric crystals. \Vrite us 
for full details. The Diamond Drill Carbon Ch, 720 World 
Hldg .. New York City. 
(100D.crystals. See o:ur distay advertisement. Herbert Hollister, 
Merriam, Kansas, \_ll_9_D_R_·_. _____________ ~ 

CRYSTALS: liighest quality quartz erystals scientifically 
manufartured. Designed for greatest power. 8teady single fre
qu_ency. Guaranteed. Power-type iuch aqua.re to approximate 
specified frequency, 0.1 % calibration: 1750kc-$5.50; 3500kc 
-------$5.50; 4666kc (14mc tripler) - $7.50; Plug-in holders -
$2.50. Build your own lOOkc Standard ]'requency Meter! 
B;asily tuned to 100,000 cycles. Quartz Bar ---- $9.00 including 
data; Holder - $3.0U. G'rystals manufactured from 25kc to 
6000kc. liigrade Constant-Temperature Oven l!;quipment: 
Thermostats. Th~rmomcters. Ovens. Heater wire. Honey-comb 
rnils. Relays. Write for further information. Billey Piezn
F:tectric Company, Masonic Temple Bldg., Erie, Penna. 
QSL cards, stationery, etc. W8AXD, Smethport, Pa. 
SUPREME Inatrumerit8 Corporation of (}reenwood, Miss., 
have always built service instruments of the highest quality. 
Naturally. their inventory would consist of highest quality 
parts. Write today for surplus stock list --- all parts strictly 
new and guaranteed at prices less than half the original cost. 
G"od stock of Weston meters. Most any range you want. 
'!'RA-DE complete R. b. A. correspondence course and Teleple,c 
with rolls for Colts or Smith & Wesson 22 calibre target pistol. 
.Hob Payne. Room a, Cook Bldg., Marion, Ind. 
CASH for .Je~·ell transmitting meters, _condensers 852s, power 
transformer. Hell or trade tifteen dial Omnigraph, three range 
portable Jewell a.c. voltmeter. W7ACH. · 
·N,R.H. experience, 288 pages, seventy illustrations. Greatest 
"kick" $2. postpaid. Cespedes, Heredia, Costa-Rica. 

LATEST Tech Publications fully explains electron theory, 
parallel and series circuits, design of r.f. couples and induc
timces ;with, desi1-n data. Price one dollar. Tech Publications, Ii 
Sackaville St., Charlestown, Mass. 
SELL - new style Thordarson 500 watt 1500 and 2000 voit 
each side c.t. for $15. GE UV211 new, $15. New RCA and 
Cunningham 210 and 250, $2. Only have four of each. W9CNE, 
601 Republic Bldg., Louisville, Ky. 
G UARA.NTEED crystals, 3500-kc. band, $5, includipg reprints \i

9
z!E':'°:~1?ST) "Neutralizing R.]'. Amplifiers.'' W9QT-

't'HE Buchaneer, short wave eight tube receiver. Most powerful 
for distance. Easy to construct. Constructional blue-prints. 
50,! (currency). The finest short wave receiver. Ensall Radio 
Lab., 1527 Grandview St., S. E., Warren, Ohio. 
QSL government postal cards printed two colors, $2.25 per 100. 
Square Deal Printer, Ballston Lake, N. Y. 
SELL -- TNT xmitter with-c-o"il-s,--'-,c2-,4~5.-,~2""so=-a_n_d-,--n_e_a~t-p-ow-·-er 
pack, $28. Receiver on aluminum with coils and 230s, $16. 
3000 volt 2 mfd. Flerhtheim $14. Good RCA 852, $14.50. Pair 
110-2200 potential transformers, 300 watts each at $5.50. 300 
mil. Jewell $4; 500 mil. Jewell $4. W9ADS. 
TUBES -Transmitter tested PX-210 oscillators, 8X-250 
modulators $1.92, AX-281 $1.49. Mercury rectiliers PX-280-M 
$1.95, CX-281-M $2.95, PX-866 (5000v) $3.35 VaS-866 (10,-
000v) $4.95. Full-wave TTTNGARS $1.65. Standard makes. 
Everything guaranteed. Crystal bargains. Write. Howard 
Tube Service, 5508 Fulton st·., Chicago: 
500v., 300 ma., full-wave mercury-vapor rectifier, Perryman '66 
type $4.44. liatry & Young, Inc., Hartford. 
SLIGHTLY used 250 watt w:E: 211D t-u~be-s-,"'-$""25,...~G~'u_a_r_a_nt,.e-ed'"' 
to work okay. Also motorgenerator sets and transmitter parts. 
Will consider trade for camera and lens. What have you to offer'/ 
Stanley F. Northcott, Bay City, Michigan. W8DAT. 
FOR sale--· one new Geo. W. '\ifalker super short wave con
verter. J<'our sets of coils. Price $25. One model 198 Jewell 
analyzer, brought up to date for pentode tubes. Price $50. 
L. D. Kelly, 505 Hamilton St., Ottumwa, lowa_·~~~~-
A.C. screen grid s.w. receiver $16. D.C. 13 coil, 8 to 300 meter 
receiver with tubes, $11. Want UV204A xmtr. condensers and 
meters. Trade new :nos, 250s, chokes and electric docks. 
1'. Adamo, 236 Landis Ave., N. J. 
FOR sale--· transmitte-ra-,"'$,,;9c,.9""5'"u-p-.. ~R"· -ec-e'"'i-v-er-s"'$""9'",9'-"5=-u-p-. ~N". e-w~8~5~2 
$21. 210 new $2. Write W5ZZF, Blackwell, Okla. 
POWER chokes fully mounted and shielded in polished metal 
()Ontainers, large stand-off insulators. 3500 volt insulation, 
Made in the following sizes: 30 henry 200 mils weight 11 pounds 
$:3.20 each. 5 henry 400 mils weight 13 pounds $3.20 each. 30 
henry- 100 mils 5 rounds price $2.25 eaeh. 8ent C.O.D. United 
Radiobuilders, 1236 Bpringfield Ave., Irvington, N. J. 
WANTED -Transmitting tubes. W9DWA. 
RADIO course $19.85. Code-machine i"'n_cl_,.u-d"'e-d'".~R"""a"'d'"io-,-lns--,t'"r_u_c
tion, ·winchendon, Mass. 
NEW, perfect RCA 250s - $2.50. Our own type 866s - $4. 
(10,000 peak volts). We have a large supply of high power trans
mitting parts at dirt cheap prices. Quarter KW screen grid 
tubes $20.00. Write for list. Edwin C. Ewing, Jr., 29 8. LaSalle 
St., Chicago, Ill. 
TRAN8MITTING condenser eartridges. 8ave cost of case. 
1000v. working (4000v. test), 1 rufd. $1.45, :l mfd. $2.35. 
Hatry & Y 01mg, Inc. 
MERCURY arc rectifier, solenoid operated. Everything com
J"!ete. Will sell to hii,:hest bidder. Write W9AFO. · 
WE387 double button mikes $25, WE212Ds $35, WE211Ds 
$12, on trial. - W9ARA, Butler, Mo. 
QSLs, two color, $1. W9GQH, Java, S. D. 
TECHNICAL men who have some selling ability and can 
finance themselves for a few months will find our agency 
proposition a great opportunity. Hadio Receptor Co. Inc., 
108 7th Ave., New York City. 
'!'RADE new Vibroplex blue racer for standard model. W9GKG. 
SELL a.c. e.g. ham band receiver with pentode audio $17 .50. 
15 watt MOPA xmitter, $25. Harmonic monitor $5. W9DKF, 
Peoria, Ill 
CONDENSERS: Oil impregnated. Fully mounted. 4 Mfd. 
1500 d.c. working voltage. Guaranteed. Individually tested 2000 
v. d.c. $2.25. Five for $10.00. Wl VC, Richard Baer, 70 Ontario 
St., Pittsfield, Mass. _ 
(JRY8TALS: Powerful oscillators. Your specified frequency. 
Money back guarantee. 80 meter, $4.50. WlVC. 
75 watters, 203A and 211, $16; 845, $17. Brand new a.nd perfect. 
Guaranteed for 90 days. Vacuum Tube Exchange, Ridgefield, 
N.J. 
QSL cards, message blanks, stationery, speedy service. Samples 
free. WlBEF • 
POWER crystals: Guaranteed excellent oscillators. Carefully 
ground one inch square sections. Your approximate specified 
frequency; 1715 and 3500 Kc. bands, $5.50; 7000 Kc., $10-
Within one tenth percent of your specified frequency; 1715 and 
!1500 Kc. bands $7. 7000 Ko. $15. Plug-ln, dustproof holder, $3. 
Precision Piezo Service, 427 Asia Street, Baton Rouge, La. 
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80 or 160 meter crystals, calibration. 1 %, $5.50. 'i'o frequency 
you speeify, .1% 11ccuracy, $9.00, lfatry & Young, Inc., Hart• 
.ford. 
RELAYS, 6 volt, 10 contact, capacity I amp., $l ,7f> postpaid. 
Dundee F]lectric, Dundee, Ohio. 
Cih:'STALS: We could splurge more on talk at a higher price 
but we couldn't make 'em look or work bet,te.r nor ·could we 
im·rear,e our J{Uarantee of 100% s~tiafact.ion tn you. "Y'' r11_t, 
grunnd 0.1 % accuracy either 160 or 80 mete.r• $-1 .. aO each C.0.ll. 
Q[lG Crystal Labs, lfoseland, N. ,T. 
866 seconds, $2.f>O; brand new VT2s, $1; fixUx6 matte fimsh 
aluminum sMe.ld boxes $1.50: 6x7x10 at $:l: lledp:ehog trans• 
formers $2; Weston 0-50 mil. :ita.50: dust proof xt&l holder• 
.!,2.50; R.O.A. 221 t11bes, 60 mils. at 6 volts $1. Send for price 
list of odd lot specis.ls. M. Katzen, W2A XL, 199 Adelaide St., 
Belleville, N. J. 
CLBANUP_-_-t-e-,s-ted-,-a-11""d_p_r_o_v_e""d~4-.0-m_e_t_e_r_t-ra_ruum_~.t-te_r_s_g __ o..,i-n-g. 
New RCA tubes and 110 volt power supply with each. 7½ 
watter $22.50, 15 watter $30. Ed. Bromley, Whitewater, Wis. 
TRADE new Kueffel and Esser two -foot slide rule with caa.e. 
Coat $25. For good used fifty watter. Swap 6/400 dynamotor 
for usP,d fifty or plate transformer. W8AHO. 
CRYSTALS: One inch round x cut power x.tals. Uncondition• 
ally guaranteed, $7. H<1uare y cut $.5. Finished blanks x or y out 
$2. W8AKW, ILL. Tedford, 1804 Waltham Ave., OolleJ>:e Hill, 
Cincinnati, Ohio. · 

~i'£\.~A~omplete WAC Xtal st,.tion, all w&ves, fone &nd CW. 

HHIELDED monitor complete for bug. Write W9GKG. 
SELLING out-.... :l kva converter $50, 110 watt converter $2,5. 
Unused television kit, $30, WE211E $5, Aeromonitor $5, new 
Readrite 600 tester, $15. Portable typewriter and case $15. 
Power transformers, meters, etc. List barga.ins. W9DZB, 3722 
Concord Place, Chicaa:o. 
SBLL-· trade - mereury arc rec:tifier. Complete: or parts. 
W9ER, Timken, Kansas. 
;l'RXNSMITTERS t.p,t.g. using 245s, push-pull $12.98. Power 
•npply for same $12.98. LeSJ'! tuhes. Wm. ,fohanseu, W2CWB, 
3:i (.lrange Ave., Port, Richmond, N. Y. 
NEW 2 volt tubes typ_e_2-:1u-,-2-3_1_a_n_d_2_3_2 ___ r,-;a-,-,h-,m-l_y_$_.7_5 ___ S_e_nt 
C.O.D. United Hadiobuilders, 1236 Hpringfield Ave., Irvington, 
N. J. 
KIT$, Parts. wired setf3, new National Amateur receiver as in 
~~ptember 1.JST. Write now. Hatry & Young, Inc. Hartford. 
MOTOH. generator 250 watt 1000 volts at 250 mils. 34.50 r.p.m. 
Bronze bearings wick-oiled, 1netal base, 110 a.c. motor qual'ter 
horsepower, Mfd. by Morton Electric Company. Baby needs 
•hoes. $50. F.O.H. W2US, 903 Main, Port Jefferson, N, Y. 
QSLs,Prices and samples on request. W2AEY~38 El Mora, 
.Blizabet,h, N. J. 
:','ELLING out-···· bargaino in transmitting and receiving parto. 
c\end for list. W3A.HK, 3219 Carolina Ave., Richmond, Va. 
SLOTTED transmitter choke forms covering amateur bands 
from 20 to 200 meters. Three slot good for 100 MA. Five slot 
for 250 MA. Forms unwound 15¢ and 20¢ respectivPly. Wound 
80f, and 40t each. D & T .Products Co., 68 E. McMicken Ave,, 
Cincinnati, Ohio. 
NEW Vibroplexeo and parts. Rebuilts $10. Lydeard, 28 Circuit, 
Roxbury, Mass. 
QBLs! QHLsl QSLs! Samples? W8DED, Holland, Mich. 
SELLING out..:.. fransmitters, $8. to $50. Receivers $12. to $50. 
Tubes, everything. Write WlQY, R. Y. Chapman, 975 Bank Ht., 
New London, Conn. 
OMNIGRAPllS, 'l'eleplexes, Wasps, Vibroplexes, transmitters, 
t,ubes, re.c.eiverl!, meter~, euperb~terodyne.e, transformers, 
meters. Bought, sold, traded. Ryan Radio Oo., Hannibs.l, Mo. 
MG - .Bodine - .llO d.c., 110 a.c., 60 cycles, 220 watts. Make 
offer. W3JQ, Silver Spring, Md. · 
QSL u11ttls, message blanks, wall cards, log books, ~tc. liillerm,t., 
C1·a.nesvill~ Penna. 
COPPER coils, 2~1i" x ~-J:", 7f turn .. Send for prices on other 
sizes. W2CHJ, Port Richmond, New York. 
qJ:lLs. Samples for stamp. T, Vachovetz. Blmsford, N. Y. 
·c,·RYHTALS-guaranteed -80 meter thin cut $,,.80 and 4.0 
meter thick cut $7.50. W4TU, Pinebluff, N. C. 
:l(KJO V. 2 ampere double commutator motorgenerator with 
til,i.ment generator $750; 3000 V. l ampere double commu
t,ator motorgenerator $450; 1000 V. % ampere two commutator
motorgenerator $125. 0-Bias motorgenerators, 1 ampere, $85. 
Motor_e, generators, rotary converters, etc. (,.J:ueen C.ity Electric, 
1734 Grand Avenue, Chie11go. 
QSL cards. two colors, $1. per hundred. Free s,i.mples. W8DTY, 
257 Parker Ave., Buffalo. 
FO.R. sale-- motor generator 1000 volts 350 watts with field 
rheostat. Guaranteed. Ji'irst $40 t11k.es it. W8DKA, Ypsilanti, 
Mich. 

MODERN Radio, new radio mal(l\zfoe edited by Robert fl. 
:Kruse and _L. W. Hatry. Sample copy postpaid 20t, Modern 
Radio Co. Hartford • 
BARGAINS: I k:w. Radiotron 85! used but little, operates 
excellently. A re.al bargain at $100. Leach Relay $5. Wireless 
specialty 12000 volt, .004 condensers $4 each. ll50 watt mount
ings $1 per pair. 10 volt filament transformer $5. 2,50()..J.500-
0-1.500-2,500 :l k.w. plate t,ransformer $15. Meters, etc., 1111 real 
hargaina. Write J. Hunte.r Duncan, :llO \\'eRt First ~f.rect. 
Duluth, Minn. 
8!l6's all firsts guaranteed \JO days. 7fi00 volt inverse peak !iOO 
mils $2.95 each. Sent C,O.D. l'nited Hadiobuildcrs, 12:l6 
:Springfield Ave., Irving;;.t::o;,;n:;c•_.;N;,;.;,;• .;_'J.;... ~~---------

'['RADE, sell. Best offer ta!ces·- Dyn&tron frequency meter, 
CX232 tube . .February QS1', lMK style. Also April QS1' 
monitor and Crosley Bandbox. Write for fotos. W9GKG. 
i;'f:'LL - National a.c. sW5 complete. Brand new. 20, 40, 80 
bimd spread coils. Only $65. H. H. Stover, 453 8. ,Park Ave .. 
Pon du Lac, 'Wis. 
Pf>R Sale - three hundred fully mounted chokes - ';10 Henry 
-- 125 milliamperes - 200 oht'lls at $LOO each. These are br11ncl 
new manufactured by Acme. Send orders with money order to 
i,'ta.r-Raider Radio Service, :J14 Arcadia Court, l<'ort Wayne, 
Indiana. 
FILAMENT transformers 7.5 volt center-tapped 18 W&tts, 
!500 volt, insulation .. Just t.be thing for your 210's, 28l's or 
~50's. Only $1.00 each. Sent U.O.D. United Radiobuilders, 1236 
Hpringfield Ave., Irvington, N. J. 
THE new Sargent shortwave Super-lleterodynes at 40% off, 
Write for information; orders filled immediately. Rectobulbs 
R3 $7.50, R81 $4.25, N65 $10.UO; all Odeon rectifiers, their 
$66s $3; Power crystals to wave $4.75. All prepaid. Jewell, 
Thordarson, Siemens, any ot.ber apparat11s. Henry's l{adio 
Bhop, Butler, Mo. 
8.~~LL - Western Electric Helmet Microphone aiid receivers 
complete . .Radio Receptor Co., 106 Seventh Ave., New York, 
i'IENFJRAL Electric 24 /1500 volt 350 watt dynamotora $!W .50. 
24 /750 volt 150 watt $27.50 with filter. 375 volts on 12 volt 
battery. Westinghouse 27.5/:l5o volt 80 milla $7.50; tl-15 volt 
500 watt a.ircrait generator $15. 500 watt 1\00 cycle aircraft 
$7,50. Complete fJOIJ cycle aircraft sp&rk transmitters $25. 
W. Kllelmets $7.50. Henry K'ienzle, 501 East 84ti\ St., New 
York. · 
:E:XCHANGE Weetern 'Electric 21 !Ee, 205Ds, 239As and photo 
electric cells. Wanted Telegraph tape recorder, typewriter 
printer, double-button mike. \Vhat have vou? A. H. DreesenJ 
Mansfield Center, Conn. • 
:SHOR'l'KUTR - quick results, $2. down, $3. when satisfied. 
W60LL Lindquist: ·• Radio Shortkut quickly a.tided 10 to read
ing speed''. Users reports free. Dodge, Box 100, Mamaroneck1 
N. Y, 
HAMS: Get our samples and_ prices on printed call cards made 
to order as you want them. W9A PY, Hinds, 19 8. ,Vella Ht., 
Chicago, lll. 
$10 four tube s.g. shortwave set. Ray Howe, ·Red Willll:, Minn: 
204A, $30, 212D, $25. Ham and broadcasfstations wanted for 
,·ash, also transmitting parts. Plenty of used i,.pparat\l/l for sale, 
Hoy L. Taylor, 1614 St. Louis Ave., Ft. Worth, Tex. 
.PARTS and tubes "heap. Stamp for list. Wi!D\=v.c,A.::."'---
HELL or trade: Transmitting tubes; MGs, 4rnamotorB, trl!,;; 
formers, meters, wavt:µieters, Omnigraphs, "\· ibroplexp, receiv-
era, other eqmpment. W9ARA, Butler, Mo. 
~'OR sale or trade. New tN210s for :.a.50. UV250s and 2i'sls at 
$3. All you want. New R3 rectobulbs $6.50. New RCA 852s, $24, 
Perfect crystals 35-kc, banr:l $4.50. Used RCA 21 ls 11t $15 each. 
~IIEs at $6, 2li!Ds at $35, Used and new RCA 860s at $20. 
Time delay relays at $!.50 each. New type 866 rectifier. Sever11l 
left at $4 .. each. Western Electric .7 A amP., $10. 'l'en 250 and 
.!50 MA. chokes at $3.50. A real choke. Will swap for any good 
transmitting equipment. What you need. or have you? Have 
phone equipment to swap_ . Mikes and etc, W8IH, rr: C, Barton, 
LeRoyt N. Y. 
'i'HE Riichaneer. Po>i·erful-Diatance.. . 
VX210's1 lTX28l'a1 UX2?0'•. $1.50 .each, All_gua_ranteed. All 
H.CA .Licensed. ;:;ent L.U.l.J. United Radiobmlders, 12311 
Springfield Ave., Irvington, N. J. 
YOUR card is y-our station representative. Try W8CUX for 
neat and attractive Q8Ls. Bst. 1927. 
CUSTOM built DX outfit complete - 75 watt TNT circuit in 
mahogany cabinet, two spare 50 watt tubes, 1400 volt speci!Ll 
motor generator giving 500 cycle or pdc. Marshall push-pull six 
with two volt tubes, Willard A battery wlth charger. Qerm!ln 
phones. Anteon& BYStem and all accessories. Beautiful station 
thro11ghout. $250 takes it. WlCPI, Box 86, Peace .Dale, R. L 
HAMS! Look! QSLs, $2.15, 250; $4.00, 500; two color. WllGQW, 
4203 Starr St., Lincoln, Neb. Samples. 
NEW Holtzer-Cabot motor~. Three &.c. motoro, thirty cycle, 
.110 volts, 1 phase, 850 r.p.m. Amps. 2,2, to 2.75. Two d.o, 
l!)<>tol'l!.i 115 volts, ¾ h.p. ,Amps. 1.4, 1150 r.p.m. winding comp. 
<,. L . .i>each, Holland, Mich. 
'J'HE Buchaneer. Radio Perfection. 
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SELL Hatry and Young HY-7 superhet. Factory built. $35. 
\V:4DK, 354 College St., Macon, Georgia. 
TUBES - foll replacement guarantee National 281, $175, 210 
$2. Write for new price list. CQ Radio Sales Cu., 4882 12 Ave. 
80., Minneapolis, Minn. 
SELL - used UX852 and used 552 for $15. and $10. respec
tively. W3BBB, 1416 Alsace Rd., Reading, Pa. 
100 stamped postcards with your station No. and address $2. 
Cash with order. L. Francis, 20 Elm St., East Hartford, Conn. 

QR A SECTION 
50c. stral!!.ht with copy In followln!!. address form only: 
WlCEE - George J. Hill, Jr., 40 Heath Hill, Brookline, Mass. 
IVICNU - Ralph K Nichols, P. 0. Box 202, Stamford, Conr1~· 
IV.2API ...... Chas. R Spitz, 2812 24th Ave., Astoria, Lung 
Island, N. Y. 
~t1fV - Charles Merton Moser, 615 Acacia St., Glendale, 

W'7 AEM - Ralph L. Hardman, Box 84, Tigard, Oregon. 
.K6DVZ - Chesley B. Pickle, 17fi2 F'ern St .. Honolulu, Hawaii. 
V'f>2CC --- C. l\lalone Corinaldi, Port Antonio, ,Jamaica, 
XB. W. I. 

POWER TYPE CRYSTALS 

ptflRJJ> 
Crystal Mountings Quartz Crystals 
Constant Temperature Ovens Quartz Bars 
F'requency Control Equipment Quartz Resonators 

COMMERCIAL BANDS 
Crystals and Mountings ('alibrated and furnished for follow~ 
ihg ban<ls. at ·accuracies of plus or minus .1 % , .OJ%, .01 % : 
50-200 kilocycles. Low Frequencies. 
200-SS0 kilocycles. Intermediate l<requendes. 
1500-4000 kilocycles. High Frequencies. 

AMATEUR BANDS 
Ground b~· experts and calibrated from precision standards. 
Crystals for ,amateurs ground to approximate frequency 
and calibrated to better than 1/ JO of 1 % . 
1715-2000 kilocycle band ........................ $10,00 
3500-4000 kilocycle band . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12.50 
Plug-in dust proof mounting as illustrated above ... ·. fi.00 
One' inch oscillati112: blanks . , ..... ., . . . . . . . . . . . . . •l.00 
(;rinding instructions furnished wit.h (TY:-Jtal 1,lanks. 

BROADCAST BAND 
SSO-tSno kilocycle band - ca,lihrated at any t<"mp<'rMl!r<' 
plus or minng .'i00 cyde-.!{ 1l«-"$irffi fr<'Q1wn1..·y Cflmplctc with 
µluJ{-in dust prouf mounting~ $45.00. 

Model C-7-A 
35 to f1S I >e
A~t!N l'. Ac
l'OUllllOdation 

for two 
crvstal~ 
$1l5.00 

HEATER OVENS 

You may order direct from thls ad C. 0. D. 

FREE 
&·ntl name, no obligation, fur fnlI 
information on cry~tals, holders, 
blanks. h~ater ovens1 t:tc. 

AMERICAN PIEZO SUPPLY COMPANY 
1101 Huron Buildlnit Kansas Uity, Kansas 

We've been selling 

QUALITY APPARATUS 
for over seven }rears to !lams, F.:xperimertters, Broadcast 
Stations, Clubs, Universities, Government Dep'ts, etc., all 
over the world! They are all satisfied with the fine merchandise 
we offer at attractive prices. You, too, will be more than plea.qed 
with the high quality of our items, our low prices, and our r:~~1JJ~~ck delivery of YOW' orders, Here are a few of our 

ROYAL TRANSMITTING FILTER CONDENSERS 
The new, improved models are now ready! More conservative 
ratings, higher te~t voltages, large porulrzin insulators, neat 
metal cases, and an unconditional replac~ment guarantee make 
these J>roducta higger barp;ains than e·1re.r bcfote! These con
densers arc superior to others selling for higher price,t:1, 

Continuous DC Working Voltages 
Cat,acity 1000 1500 2000 .3000 ~{SOO 

I Mfd. $1.55 $2.15 $3.95 $8.20 $9,95 
2 Mfd. 2.65 4.00 <,.45 13.25 15.25 
4 Mfd. 4.25 5.75 10.95 24.05 28.35 

ROYAL HEAVY DUTY TRANSFORMERS 
Powerful and sturdyl Carefully constructed of the best materials. 
Guaranteed for one year agairtst any defe<'t. Mounted . 
2000 and 1.i;oo each side of center.tap. 800 Watts. 28!,--j lbs. $12.95 
1SOO and 1000 each side of center-tap. 375 Watts. 19 lbs •... $9.45 
1500 CT. i½ CT, 7½ and 2)1 CT. 275 W. 14 lbs •...•. . $6.45 
1200 CT, 7½ CT, 7½ and 2½ CT. 200 W. 11 lhs ..... . $5.75 
Filament: Completely shielded in metal containers. 
2)1V-12A - $2.25; CT., $2.75. 7½V-6A- $2.75; er .. $3.20, 

l_:Qt.:8t:i'o~12m,SJi as;d41o.J!.?X~$4~u2tE"i~.21i:2/.2 ·HJ 
ri:t•o1f.d3 ~~.6/i:n !!Jh,c.J.;it~f~;,,p, (Not CT) .... $3.65 

R?)I~!'. f J'i l!~'.:': $ii~. lfJIM~'f J'oeMi:xisa 0~~';'1 ~:f bs~"tdg 
ACME Chokes. New Open frame mounting. Very neat. JO 

Henry, 200 MA. - $3.95. 20 Henry, 300 MA. - $3,95 
THORDARSON .30 H, 2UO MA, .Power chokes. Completely 

shlelde.d. 250 Ohms, 2000 Volt insulation. 6 lbs •......... $2.70 
GENERA.L ELECTRIC 5 H, 1000 MA, in metal case. 5000 Volt 

insulation. 25 Ohm. 11 lbs. Three for $7.25. Each ...... $2.65 
RCA Double. Two 30 H, 125 MA. Heavy metal case ..... $1.85 
Special 30 H, 120 MA cboke. Mounted ..........•...• . $1.20 
GREBE Xmittln,: RF Chokes. ,JOO MA. l¼"" 4" .•.•... . 25c 
-OCTOBER SUPER•SPECIALS-

One of each to a customer This month only 
Mctal-caserl 10 H, 200 MA chokes. FB for kc--y click filii~ 
2 Mfd., 200 Volt Metal cased condensers ...........•.. ?c 
50,000 ohm, 100 Watt Bleeder Resistance. 9Ji" .. Mo$i~.i5 

ROYAL ,Porcelain Stand-offs. :Black or white. Each 10c. 
J.Joz., ..••....•...•.............•.•...•..••••.•••• 99c 

POLYMET or MERSHON 8 Mfd. Electrolytics ......... . 84c" 
Used <~.E. Oil Tank condPnsern. 4½ .Mfd, 1250 Volt working. 

Perf~ct condition! Special price .........•... _ .. : ....... $~.95 
~ TONGSOL metal-cased Condensers: 2, 1, & 2 Mfd. 1100 Volt 

wkg. - $2.95. I Mid. 1500 & 2 .M-I0ll0- $1.95. o, I, I, 1, & 
I Mfd, IOOO V - $3.65. 

NEW VARIABLE C.ONDENSERS! Maximum Cap.- .0005 
l\Hd. Breakdown Voltage - 3000 Volts. Porc-t!lnin immlator 

Fibr~~~~~!1Ji "iifd; i506 V~tt· ii1t~;. C~tl::ie"risCt::::::::::: Jf:~~ 
TRANSMITTING GRID LEAKS 

Ward•Leonard 10,U0O Ohm 6" long- 65c. 4" CT~ 45c~ 
RCA 5000 ohm. SO watt- 39c. Electratl 50,000, 25 Watt .•. 82c 
Mountford SD.ODO ohm. 50 Watt Grid Leaks .. , . . . . 70c 
CARTER "Hi-Watt" 10,000 ohm, 2S Watt wire-w~und. FB for 

variable grid-leak for Xtuitt~r. Lh-1t- $2.2.5. ~PEClAL ... 85c 
CARTER Super Hi-Watt Rheostats. For controlling filaments 

of power tubes, primarv of filament or power transformers, 
t<"levif;lion motorH, etc. Most size~ from 1 ohm that will carry 
7 Amps. to 500 ohm at ¼ Amp. Orhdnal boxes .......... 75c 

FREE Send NOW for our new 
BARGAIN BULLETIN 

Genuine BRISTOL Double Button Microphone Trans-
formers. Can also be used for single button ........... $1.95 

Complete KIT of parts for efticient short wave n:>-:·dvers: 
One tube - $4.95. Two tube- $b.85. Thre(' tube - $8J§5. 

:\s::;embled, wired, an<l tE"Hted: $9.25, $11.65, $13.75. 
SPl-<X'IAL RF..CEIVER. Two tube. 14-200 Met<'r;:;1, Ready to 

oµerate. Us~s any UX ba:s.t! tubeis . .E.xtraordinary ~'Si«f~~ 
75 Watt TP-TG Kit-- $16.95. Assembled - $23.95. Power 

~sf:1_{ Kit- $31,.95. Assembled- $43.95. Both Kits for 

Complete low pown Transmitters. Uses any tube. With meter 
and resonance indicator .... , .................... ,. ,$9.95 

Many other Transmitter, Power Supply, and Receiver 
Kits and Assembled Models In Stock 

Best Quality UX-866 Tubes. Wire mesh filament, etc. All tested 
before shipment. Guaranteed ....................... $4.75 

All Types of High Voltage FUSES in stock 
Crosley Audio. 3½:1 or 5:1. Cased and mounted ...•...... 75c 
Nut and ~crew Assortment. Good value. 1 lb. - 35c. 4 lb .. $1.10 
We now buy, sell, and trade u~ed apparatus. QRU? 

\\'rite your offerings and wants to .. lJscd Dep't" 
Buause oj the hn.dt '"\'t of handling '«'~ (;,p1,nut ,tr.,i:Pt 

orders wnder $,":,50. 20% 1Jepo51-t req_11,ned. Postage extra. 

HARRISON RADIO CO. 
1sq Franklin Street Dept. T New York City 
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rfo Our Readers 

who are not 

members 

W OULDN'T you like to become a 
member of the American Radio Relay 

League? We need you in this big organization 
of radio amateurs, the only amateur associa
tion that does things. From your reading of 
QST you have gained a knowledge of the 
nature of the League and what it does, and 
you have read its purposes as set forth on 
the page opposite the editorial page of this 
issue. We should like to have you become a 
full-fledged member and add your <;trength 
to ours in the things we are undertaking for 
Amateur Radio. You will have the member
ship edition of QST delivered at your door each 
month. A convenient application form is 
printed below - clip it out and mail it today. 

A bona fide interest in amateur radio is the 
only essential qualification for membership 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
AMERICAN RADIO RELA y LEAGUE 

West Hartford, Conn., U. S. A. 

I hereby apply for membership in the 
American Radio Relay League, and enclose 
$2.50 ($3 in foreign countries) in payment of 
one year's dues, $1.25 of which is for a subscrip
tion to QST for the same period. Please begin 
my subscription with the . . . . . . . . . . issue. 
Mail my Certificate of Membership and send 
QST to the following name and address. 

Do you know a friend who is also interested in 
Amateur Radio, whose name you might give 
us so we may send him a sample copy of QST? 

Thanks 

· .. 

For Your Convenience 
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Radio Operators! 
Here's the answer to every question about the principles, 
methods, or apparatus of radio transmitting and re
eehing. A complete eourse in radio operation in a single 
volume. A handbook for students, amateurs, operators, 
inspectors. For the first time an en tire eourse of training 
in one hook - the most complete and up-to-date work 
on radio. Developed simply and clearly from the ele
mentary stage right through all phases of principles, 
practice, and apparatus so that a beginner with no 
knowledge of electricity may get all he needs either for 
amateur operation or to qualify for a government 
license as operator or inspector. 

THERADIO 
MANUAL 

,d Complete· Handbook of Principles, 1Vlethods, 
Apparatus for Students, Amateur and 

Commercial Operators, Inspectors 

By G. E. STERLING, Radio Inspector and Examining Officer, Radio 
Division, U. S. Dept. of Commerce. 

Edited by ROBERTS. KRUSE, for five years Technical Editor of QST. 

Complete Preparation for Government License. 20 Chapters Covering 
(l Elementary Electricity and Mag
netism 
(l Motors and Generators 
(l Storage Batteries and Charging 
Circuits 
(l Theory and Application of the 
Vacuum Tube 
(l Fundamental Circuits Employed 
in Vacuum Tube Transmitters 
(l Modulating Systems and 100% 
Modulation 
(l Wavemeters, Piezo-Electric Os
cillators, Wave Traps and Field 
Streniith Measuring Apparatus 
(l Marine Vacuum Tube Trans
mitters including detailed descrip
tion of Model ET-3626 

, (l Radio Broadcasting Equipment 
including, for the first time in any 
text book, the complete equipment 
of Western Electric 5 Kilowatt 
broadcasting Transmitter. used in 
over 15% of American broadcasting 
stations 
(l Arc Transmitters including de
scription of Federal Marine 2 Kilo
watt Arc Transmitter Type AM 
4151· also models "K" and "Q" 
(l Spark Transmitters including 
description of Navy Standard 2 
Kilowatt Transmitter 
4l. Commercial Radio Receivers and 
Associated Apparatus including, for 
first time in any text book descrip
tion and circuit diagram of Western 

Electric Superheterodyne Receiver 
Type 6004C 
(l Marconi Auto-Alarm 
(l Marine and Aircraft Radio Be;i-
cons and Direction Finders · 
(l The Development of Amateur 
Short Wave Apparatus, Complete 
details of <.xmstruction, ~)peration 
and licenses 
4l. Aircraft Radio Equipment 
(l Practical Television and Radio 
Movies 
4l. Eliminating Radio Interference 
(f, Radio Laws and Regulations of 
the U, S, and International Radio 
Telegraph Convention, Quotations 
of all important sections 
(l Handling and Abstracting Traffic 

Order On This Coupon 

Examine It Free •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
I>. VAN NOSTRAND CO,, INC,, l50-4th Ave., N, Y, 

Never before has so complete a treatment of radio theory- and 
operation been compressed into a single volume._ Here is in
fot'matlon that otherwise you could secure only by c.onsulting 
many different books. And every detail is vouched for by au
thOritiea: of the iirst rank. The Manual is profusely illustrated 
with photographs and diagrams. There are nearly 800 pages, 
bollnd in flexible fabrikoid that is extremely durable. To be sure 
of receiving your ,copy of the Revised l<:dltion without delay, 
order at once. The volume will be sent for free examination. If 
yoµ do not agree that it is the best Radio Book you have ever 
seen, return it and owe nothing. 

Send me THE RADIO MANUAL for examination, Within 
ten days after receipt I will either return the volume or 
send you $6.00 - the price in full. 

Name.··················,-.,-,············· (QS.'i ·1·0'-Ji) 
St. a,nd Numbff ......... , ...................... . 

City and Stale . •••. ~ .................................• 

Business (:onnection . .......•.........................• 
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Like projectiles from great guns - two cars thundering 
down the track. Mile after mile-hour after hour. What 
if a vital part should fail? Those cars have to he BUILT. 

Human life itself sometimes depends upon the perform
ance of a radio condenser. Though hardly as picturesque 
as the kings of the speedway, the simple parts making up 
a condenser form a vital link, failure of which may well 
spell disaster. 

CARDWELL condensers are built with the same exact
ing precision as that which goes into the engine of a fine 
machine. CARDWELL'S long record of performance for 
men who know is not to he denied. 

Tie up to CARDWELLS and he SURE. 

There is a CARDWELL for your particular need. Many 
sizes and models of transmitting condensers for high, 
medium and low power. The famous Taper Plate and 
Midway and a complete line of other receiving condensers· 
with a wide range of capacities. 

Send for literature. 

THE ALLEN D. CARDWELL MFG~ CORP. 
83 PROSPECT STREET, BROOKLYN, N. Y. 

1 'THE STANDARD OF COMPARISON'' 

Say You Saw It in QST -- It Identifieo You artd Helps QST 
RUMFORD PRESS 
CONCORD, N. H~ 



c-zii~LOG{"" 
AMATEUR RADIO STATION 

11f3XYZ,gop&.er Prairi.e,:mirui.. 

fc.:-·Scpl.1,t93a ... _ 

• 
A.Mfll(AM U.IIIQ •H.t.Y UAtUI 

I\A.molD,coN" 

Designetl by 

F. E. HANDY 
~. B. l.l. L. 
Comnnuiicatio11s .Jria11a,;cr 

-
New page design to take care 
of every operating need and 
fulfill the requirements of the 
new regulations! 

New book form! No more 
fussing with binders, or trying 
to weight down loose sheets 
when the breezes blow! 

New handy operating hints and 
log-keeping suggestions, put 
where they are always con
venient! 

We honestly believe the new 
Official- A.R,RL. Log Book is 
the best you've ever seen! 

You need more than 
"JUST A LOG-''

You need 

~I: II E 
A. R. 
LOG 

NE,v 
It. L. 

BOOK? 
T HERE are 39 pages like the one below, 8¼" 

x IO%", carefully designed to inc<;>rporate 
space for all the essential information you want 
and need to record about your statio~',: opera
tion. Thirty-nine blank pages (backs of the log 
pages) to be used for notes, experiments, ~hanges 
of equipment, etc. Durable covers of heavy 
stock with space for your station call ar cl dates 
over which the log entries extend. On tr·e inside 
covers and first two pages are complete ·instruc
tions on maintaining your log, convenient tabu
lations of the most-used Q signals, misce lancous 
abbreviations, operating hints, amateur prefixes 
and signal-strength scales. The information you 
want, always at your finger-tips. 

The new regulations require a log; a v,_e!l-kept 
one identifie5 your satation; a uniform series con
stitutes a progressive and permanent rcec,rd. 

• AMATEUR RADIO STATION LOG • 
•n""""~'"'-d 

::=-:·•-c-+--!----++-+---+---+---,--~=1 

-,_,~,-~. 

40 CJENTS EAC~H 
THREE FOR $1.00 

Postpaid anywhere 

SEND IN YOUR ORDER TODAY! 

American Radio Relay League 
WEST HARTFORD, CONN. U.S. A. 



To the amateur and to every 
other user of dry cell batteries. 
Outstanding because of unequalled 
performance under most severe as 
well as all ordinary circumstances. 

Ask an!f Radio Engineer••: 

BURGESS BATTERY COMPANY: 
MADISON, WISCONSIN 
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